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-AJ', rD SOCIETIES. 
I 
During'tho eighteenth century., the Scottish Universities of 
Aberdeen, Edinburgh., Glasgow. and St. -Andrews., were the centers of that 
intellectual foment, which has since been caýled the Scottish Enlight- 
1 
e=ent. For this reason, if for no other; the associations formed 
bY students who were caught Up in the intellectual excitement of the 
times would be of great interest and significance. But the student 
societies which I shall endeavour to describe in this chapter are 
interesting for. other reasons as we22. In one respect) such organ- 
izations., though co=posed of inzaature youths , are interesting 
because 
they demonstrate in Microcosm the intellectual attitudes and interests 
of =ore mature associations. In many of these student organizations., 
therefore, we shall discover delightful mi#at-ures of the clubs and 
I-ers. societios which have been described in preceding chapt 
From anoth , er point of vievis Scottish student organizations appear 
as a reflection'of certain peculiarities of scottish intellectual life. ' 
Debating societies., whIch are dearly beloved of all students who'have 
received the taint of the "ilestern democratic traditionj were even more 
of a speciality of Scottish students. Several circumstances of their 
1. HEUMO B. -Own: History of Scotland, -Vol. 51 passim Millar: Literary 
Hist)a of Scotland, page 354; Graham: Social Life in Scotland, page 
471;. and History of the Dialectic Society Introduction.. page ix. 
Q ec also Chapter 4, page 116, and note. 
national background combined to bring this about. For one thing, the 
two leading professions 'in Scotland, the L; hurbh and the Law, both were 
fields in which an ability to speak in public was a tremendous advantage. 
Scottish courts' of law were a splendid arena for the displayof natural 
talents, and the'Scottish legal profession had the added prestige of 
containing vrithin its rz., nks many of the men of letters who had 
established a literary, reputation uhich., although it was independant 
of the profession, reflected'glory upon it. 'She National Assembly 
of the Qhurch of ý; cotland , presented .. a 
Iýind of ; cclesiastical parlianent. 
another opportunity for those who wished to distinguish themselves in 
2 
public debates. 'And-the clerical profession., utich included such 
men as Hugh Blair... . 4exander i., al-lyle, and William Robertsonv was a 
shining example and a lure to anbitious young Scotsmen. It is little 
-r'or the position occupied by. the legal profession in bcotland's 
social andintellectual life see: - Cockburn: Journal., Vol. 2). Page 
511 f.;, and his hemorials of his Time, page 24; -Lockhart: Peter's Letters to his ýinsfolk., Vol. 2., page 3,, ltr. xxviii; and his , 
Life of bcott Vol. 1, paýje 420ý Craik: Centuxýy of Scottish History 
Vol. I., paZe 420; and,, perhaps best of all, Nevite; Prospects and 
Ubservations page 564.. f. 
2. "In the'absence of a Scots Parliament, the Assembly was looked upon 
and used as the nursery for orators and politicians, and there was, 
to be found almost as good speaking in it as in the House of Commons. " 
(Grahaz: Social Life in Scotland page-559. ) For remarks in a 
similar'vein, see: - bower: histox-j of the University of Edinburgh 
Vol. 3, pagge 215; -Thoý"S'on: 6cottish vian of ieelin , page 10 f.; 4incaid: iiistory of Edinburgh, page . 120; z*erguson: 
henry Erskine 
. pagge 96 f.; L; arlyle: Autobiography, p ages 259 and 266; iaathieson: 
Awakening of bcotland, page 62; and I)ugald Stewart; Life of Robertson 
page 276 f. 
5. ior the position occup I ied by the clergy., as leaders in intellectual 
matters and as men of letters., see: - Cockburn: J4emorials of his Time, 
page 225 f.; Viatson. - Scotsmen of the*-',, ýighteenth Century, page 171 f.; 
, Lillar. - Literarýy_ history of . 6cotland, page 554; Grahaa; Scottish 
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wonder., all these things considered, that the art of elocution was a 
national Scottish pastirýe, and that ambýtious young men regarded it as 
a fo= of sport in which excellence brought success., fame., and popular 
applause. 
But oratory was not merely an idle pastime of the students. At 
the beginning of the centuryý the office of Regent in the University 
of Edinburgh was bestowed upon the. victor in a public debate. And 
in their college lectures un . der Hugh Blair half a century later., 
S60ttish sýudents in the same'University were given the following 
advice regarding the ýenefits and dangers td be expected from their 
2 
debating societies: - 
4xercises of speaking have always been recomaended to students., 
in order that they. ýmay prepare themselves for speaking in public., and on real business. *The meetings, or societies, into which 
they sometimes form themselves for this purpose., are laudable 
institutions; and, under proper donduct., may serve many valuable 
purposes. They are favourable to knowledge and study., by giving 
occasion to inquiries concerning those subjects which are made 
the ground of discussion. They produce emulation; and gradually 
inure thosa who are concerned in them., to somewhat that resembles 
a public assembly. They accustom them to know their o, #n powers., 
and to acquire a coa-mand of themselves in speaking; and what is, 
perhaps, the greatest advantage of all., they give them a. facility 
and fluency of expression,, and assist them in procuring that 
Gopia verborum, which can be acquired by no other means but 
frequent exercise in speaking. 
1ýen of Letters, page 432; and Ramsay: 6cotland and beotsmen in the 
16th Uenturr, Vol. 1. par,, e 220 f. In a speech which he gave before 
the Ueneral Assenbly., Alexander Carlyle left no doubt as to his high 
Opinion of the Scottish k, 'Iergy: - IrXe have men who have successfully 
enlightened. the world in almost every branch., not to mention treatises (this note is continued on the next page). 
Ualzel: kiistor: j of the Unive'rsity of Edinburgh, Vol. 2, page 272. 
2. liugh blair: Lectures on Belles Lettresi Vol. 2., page 440. 
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But the 'meetings *idiich I have now in my eye, are to be, under- 
stood of those academical associations, where a moderate number 
of young gentlemen., v#ho are carrying on their studies. 'and are 
connected by some affinity in the future pursuits vhich they, 
have in view, assemble privately, in order to improve one another 
and-to prepare themselves for those public exhibitions rihich mq 
aftenvards fall to their lot. As for those public and promis- 
cuous societies, in which multitudes are brought together., who 
are 
, 
often of low stations and occupations., who are joined by no 
common bond of unioii, except an absurd rage for public speakingp 
and have no other object in view., but to make a show of their. 
supposed talents., they ard institutions not merely of an useless., 
but of an hurtful nature. They are in great hazard of proving 
seminaries of licentiousness, petulence, faction., and folly. 
Ziey mislead those., v. ho, in their own callings, might be useful 
members of society, into fantastic plans of making a figure on 
subjects which divert their attention from their proper businessp 
a-ad are widely remote from thei'r sphere in life. 
ýýven the allowable meetings into which students of oratory form 
themselves., stand in need of. direction. in order to render them 
useful. If their subjects of discourse be : Lmproperly chosen;. 
if they maintain extravagant or indecent topics; if they indulge 
themselves in loose and flimsy declamation, thich has no found- 
ation in good sense; or accustom themselves to speak pertly on 
all subjects without due preparation., they may improve one another 
in petulance, but in no other thing; and vrLll infallibly fora 
themselves to a very'faulty and'vicious taste in speaking. I would., 
therefore., advise all who are members of such societies, in the 
first place., to attend to the-choice-of their subjects; that they 
be useful and manly., either formed on the course of their studies, 
or on something that has relation to morals and taste, to action 
and life. In the second place, I would advise then. to be temperate 
in the practice -of speaking; not to speak too often., nor on subjects 
1,., here they are ignorant or unrape; but only'-v,, hen they have proper 
materials for a discourse., and have digested and thought of the 
subject-beforehand. In the third place, when they do speak, they- 
in defence of QhristiýLnity, or eloquent illustrations of every branch 
of Uhristian doctrine and norals. Vihohave wrote the best histories., 
ancient and modern? - It has been clergymen of this L; hurch. Who has 
wrote the clearest delineation of the human understanding and all its 
Powers? -A clerMnman of this Uhurch. 1ý'ho has written the best system 
Of rhetoric, and exemplified it by his oi-m orations? -A clergyman 
Of this ý, hurch. V'4ho wrote a tragedy that has been deemed perfect? -A 
clergyman of this Church. Y,, 'h6 was the most profound mathematician 
Of the age he lived in? - A: clergyman of this Uhurch. liho is his 
successor, in reputation as in office? Viho vxote the best treatise 
On agriculture? 
' 
Let us not complain of poverty, for it is a splendid 
Poverty indeed!. It is pauDertas-fecunda virorum. " (Carlyle: Auto- 





should study always to keep good sense and persuasion in view.,. 
rather than an ostentation of eloquence,, and for this end., I would,, 
in the fourth place., repeat the advice which I gave in a former Lecture, 
that they should always choose thatýside of the question to which,, 
in their own judge., aent., they are most inclined, as the right and 
-true side; and defend it by such arguments as seem to them most 
solid. By 'these means they will take the best method of forming, 
themselves gradually to a manly., correct., and persuasive manner of 
sp e aking. 
Dhen all this emphasis on the art of elocution is considered, it is- 
little wonder that oven before they entered-the University, Scottish 
students were preparing themselves for the ordeal of public debates. 
Vohen Henry Broughaa was attending the High School of Edinburgh,, ho and 
two or three other students "used to meet of an evening and hold a debate 
2 
on some'subject which (Dr. Adam) had handled in his class. 11 And James 
-uack: intosh., uhile still a student in gra=ar school was the leading 
figure in a juvenile debating assembly. 
. Despite the predominance-of debating societies among student's 
organizations. ' however, not all such clubs and societies were of so 
serious and so practical a purpose. Conviviality., which has always 
been associated with student life, had a strong following among Scottish sttdentsp 
arid was a reflection of the convivial spirit which permeated eighteenth- 
century social life. In'order to clear the way for more businasslike 
associations, therefore, I shall'begin my account of student organizations 
have quoted this advice of -ur. Jýlairls as note #2 on page 207.. above. 
2. Brougham: Life Vol. l. - page.. 44. 
3. Robert iýackintosh: Memoirs of the Life of 6ir James Mackintosh., Vol. 
13 page 8, note. TRe- young laackintosh called his group/, the- "the 
iiOuse of Uommons" " and he spoke in it. in the person of thi'leading Political figures of the day. 
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Yrith a brief description of a rather pleasant convivial society which 
was composed of students from Ilarischal College in Aberdeen. 
In . the early year . s; of the eiShteenth century, Aberdeen was the 
scene of an eitravagant student's -drinking club Ythibh called itself the 
Oollegium -butterense. This -5ociety has been so admirably described by 
Robert Chambers that I shall not run the risk of spoiling its tradition., 
but offer the - reader an extract from ý; hmabers Is account which., indeed,, 
contains all that is known concerning this yoiithful and imaginative 
group of bibbers. -- 
'Notwitt-hstar, ding the many serious and the m any calamitous things 
affecting Scotland, there was an under-current of pleasantries and 
jocularities " of which we are here and there fortunate enough to 
get : a'-glimpse. ior ex&Vle, in Iberdeen,, near the gate of the 
Lansion of Errol, there looms out upon our view a little cozy 
tavern., kept by one Feter. 13utter,, much frequented of students in 
, Uarischal Uollege and the dependants of the magnate here named. The former called it the Collegium Butterense, as -affecting to 
consider it a sort of university supplementary to, and necessary 
for the completion of, the daylight one wýbich their friends under- 
stood them to 
' 
be attending. Here drinking was study, and profic- 
iency therein gave the title to degrees. hven for admission., 
there was a there required, which consisted in drinking a part- 
icular glass to every friend and acquaintance one had in the 
world. - vrith one more. - '4ithout these possible thirtyý-nine or 
more articles being duly and unreservedly swallowed., the candidate 
was relentlessly excluded.... 
A diploma conferred upon George Dunivard, doubtless not without 
very grave consideration of his pretensions to the honour, it 
couched in much the same strain as the theses: 
To all and sundry vho, shall see this., 
Vihat I er, his station or degree is, 
Vie, ýaasters of the Buttery College, 
Cend greeting. o give them knowledaep and t 
That George Durvrard,, praesentium lator) 
Did study at-our Alma ! Aater 
6ome years, and hated foolish projects, 
Lhambers: Domestic Annals of bcotlEd, Vol. 6,, page 260; see also 
ilatson., Collection of 6cots ioems. 
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"1 
a- 
But'stiffly studied liquid logics; 
And now he's as-well, 
, 
skilled in liquor 
As any one*that blavis a bicker; 
ý'or he can make our college'theme 
A syllogism or enthymeme... 
-Since now Yie have him manumitted, 
In arts and sciences well fitted., 
To recomtend him we incline 
To all besouth and north the line., 
To black and white., though*they live as far 
As Cape Good-liope and , iadagascar, 
Hit to advance, because he is 
Juvenis bonae indolis, eýc. - 
Vie have., however., no specimen of the wit of this fluid university 
that strikes us as equal to a Uatalogus Librorum. in Bibliotheca 
Butterensi; to all external appearance., a dry list of learned 
books., v. 1hile in reality co. kDrehending the whole paraphernalia of 
a tavern. It is formally divided into "Books in large folio, " 
"Books in lesser folio.. " "Books in quarto. " "Books in octavo. " 
and "Lesser Volumes, 11 just as we might suppose the university. 
catalogue to have been. 4nongst the works included are: 
111-iaximilian Malt-kist do principiis liquidorum - 4ircherus 
Kettles de eodea themate, - bucket's hudrostaticks - Upera 
, bibuli Barrelli, ubi do conservatione liquoris, et de vacuo., 
problematice disputator ý- Constantinus Chopinus de philosophicis 
bibendi legibus, in usum Principalis, cura-Georgii Leith 
kdescribed in a note as a particularly assiduous pupil of the 
college) 12 tom. - Compendii= ejus, for weaker capacities - 
barnabius Beer-glass, de lavando gutture - Lianuale Gideonis 
Gill., de 6yllogismis concludentibus - Findlay 2ireside, do 
circulari poculoxlum maotu., etc. " One may faintly imagine how 
all-this light-headed nonsense-would please Dr. Pitcairn., as he 
sat regaling himself in the Greping' Office, and how the serious Q. 
people would shake their heads at it when they perused it at 
full length., a* few years afterwards., in Watson's Collection of 
Scots Poems. 
In 1 at eý' ,r years 
the Universityýof St. Andrews was the scene of a 
Student's convivial society known as the Nine Tumbler Club,, . 
"a club 
that became extinct because, so the story was., no candidate could be 
fownd to pass the test- qualification of "drinking nine tumblers of 
1 
whiskey toddy; md then scying't Bib lic-al Crit-ic-ism. 
. l. Lempt: Uonvivial Ualedoniaý page 27. 
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At the twin colleges of Aberdeen,, however, not all the student's 
organizations were, devoted solely to'student "high-jinks. 11 In 1742, 
for example. %'we learn that Dr. 
(George) Campbell and others joined 
together in "the first Theological Club found in Uarischal College. " 
And when ýir James laackintosh attended* King Is College., together with 
Robert Hall he formed "a little debating society in which one of the 
subjects of dispute was t4e, Duration of future Funisliments. " Hallp 
v iho bec&re a dissenting ministor, defended the "rigid".. andaackintosh 
"the ýmore lenient'. ' opinion. I'his club "was jocularly designated 
'. the 
4 
Hall an d-Lackintosh Giub. 111 
Still later'in the century., in 1789., the Aberdeen Medical Society 
was fou. -aded. by "a band of medical students" from both colleges undeý the 
6 
leadership of James McGregor. "In its early days the 6ociety was 
really a mutual improvement circle, a student's debating club that met 
weekly in the houses of its*meibers. Later the meetings were transferred , 
to the Greek Glassroom and then to a hall provided by an early friend 
of the young Society, Dr. Livingston, Professor of liedicine in Ilarischal 
7 
College. 
1. IA. -vorb--s; Beattie and his r'riends., page Z79. 
2. R. Liackintosh: Life of J. . 6ackintosh, Vol. 1. page. 15. .. 
Ibid. 
4. lbid, page 16. 
Afterwards the "Aberdeen Iýedico-Qhirurgical Society" frora 181L, 
6. Rorie: The Book of Aberdeen) page 
7. 
. 
lbid page, 52. -See alro Scottlsh Notes. and Cueries., March 1890) 
page -155; * and Coutts: history of the University of Glasgoiv page 
I, - 362 - 
It is to Edinburgh University., however, that we must look for the 
najoritY Of Our examples of student societies of the eighteenth century. 
The Scottish metropolis not only c ontained the largest of the five 
Scottish Universities, but it was the centre of that intellectual foment 
, h, hich I have described in previous chapters. Edinburgh., too., was the 
ho, ne of the Select Society Which., a3 the supre. -ne example of the age's 
faith in public discussion, vias an example which was followed., in 1764,, 
by the most successful student's debating society ever'to be formed., the 
Speculative Society. - But while the Select Society was the immediate 
example followed by the Speculative., the 'Scottish student's infatuation 
with oratory was displayed in a number of debating societies which were 
orgaaized before 1764. , 
6 
- The historical background of the first student debýting societies 
is interesting. ''and it is nowhere traded so expertly as in the History 
of the 6peculative Society. The*authors of this work describe the situation 
I. 2 
'Which led-to the formation of the first of these societies as follows: - 
it was about the time of Rollock, that it became customary. 9, in 
graduating as. Laster of Arts'at the University of Edinburgh, to 
publish-a philosophical thesis., Which was submitted to public 
disputation. The theses were originally. prepared by the-Regents 
of the University., the candidates being required merely to-maintain 
the doctrines advanced in them. This custom was liable to many 
obvious objections; but there can be little doubt that it tended 
to-sharpen the faculties, and prepare the disputants for more 
successfully engaging in public controversial discussion. More 
recently, the inaugural dissertations were prepared, as well as 
defended, by the students; and many of these., still extant., are 
"here are tvio ii istories of the 6peculative 6ociety. The first one 
'was Published*in 1845J. and the second in 1905.1 have made a 
distinction by mentioning the date of publication in -cy references. 
ý-istory of the Soeculative 
-6ociety 
(1845),, pages 6-7. 
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remarkable for ingenuity and elegance. The practice ho ; ever, 
fell gradually into disuse; and only a small n=ber of these 
addresses bear a date later than the middle of last century. 
In course of time., *the practice of declaiming and disputing in 
presence of a Professor, and of publicly defending an inaugural 
dissertation, was abandoned.. and the statutes requiring it fell 
. 
into desuetude. But it was succeeded, after an interval, by one 
much better calculated to promote originality of thought and 
independence of opinion - that of private meetinF,, s for discussion 
and debate. It is worthy of remark., that the first trace of 
these private associations was in connexion Yrith specific objects 
of scientific research; those which took a more'daring flight into 
-the regions of general speculation in philosophical and political 
topics., were of. a later date.... 
"In the year 1720., " the author of this history continues, "a Society was 
founded in Edinburgh among the'students of natural philosophy., for the 
cultivation of subjects falling under that'branch of science. " Little 
more is known of this orga'nization except that it made "a collection of 
books relating to physic . al 
I 
science" vihich., - upon its dissolution., it left 
to the college library, 
The next society to appear.,. theKedical Society., later the Royal 
Lledical: Society., is) because of its long history, deserving of a more 
lengthy treatment. But before I begin with. this task,, there is one 
I. nistory of the -: Ypeculative'oociety k1845), page 7* 
24. Ibid. 
3. ior accounts. of the Royal ýIedical-Society, see: - (Stroud): History 
of the 1ýedical Society of Ldinbur., gh; Ikmean: The StoýZ of the 
LuIldings of the xtoyal tLedical -6ociety; Gray., (james), arid tic. 0'arlan, (Ae Die 'She Royal Iýedical dociety; Gomrie: History- of 
- 
Scottish 
kedicine Vol. 1. page 353 f.; ýNewte; Prospects and Ubservations, page ý3 - 36ý; 
-brougham: Life., page 80; Grant: history of the University of 
zdinburgh Vol. 2, pages 394 . 1106 407., 41181 and 484 f.; 'Ihomson: 
fC Ottj ' Life Uullen, page 9; Kerr: Life of 'Villiam imellie Vol. 1. pages 
100., and 245; Vol. 2, page 200 f.; Bover: history of the Universi 
of Edinburgh, Vol. 3, pa, ý-e 123, and 366 f.; iiiLne Learned bocieties 
page 169;. and History of theSpeculative (1845)., page 7. Notices 
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point thich must be made clear concerning the "-student organizations" 
which hav-i been included in this chapter. 
It has been brought to my attention that several of the societies 
,, which 
I have'included in this chLpter are not now student societies in I 
the strictest se'n'se. And it is true that if I were' to describe the Royal 
"'Iedical -9ociety and the Speculative Society as they exist today,, I would 
undoubtedly place them. in a more general categoryj, for their memberships 
include many men who have long since finished their student days. But,, 
even so, I believe that there is'a strong tendency to regard these 
Organizations as essentially student's societiesp and this., or so I 
believe, is correct. If we compare the organization and membership of 
the Royal kedical and the. Speculative Societies to 'the Royal Society of 
-Edinburgh., th6 Society of aVitiquaries, and to the many mature learned 
societies uhich exist at the present day, their special qualities at once 
become apparent. -b'ortunately,, however., these rather devious ways are 
unnecessary for. the purpose Ivish to fulfill in this thesis. My point 
Of view throu&hout has been an eighieenth-century one., for what I have- 
of the . 6ociety appear -in the 6cots =agazine., apri ,1 
1775, pages 221- 
222; izigust 1775, page 416 f.; June 1776j, page 339; February 1779) 
page 106; (and -see also the Indexes of the individual"""Volumes); Bdin. 
r, June 1775., Vol. 51 page 554 f.; Caledonian- 
blercua, -ýonday., April 29., 1776; Glasgow -viercury, Thursday, January 21.1 1779; Edinburgh i4agazine, or Literary laiscellany., Vol. 10., Dec. 
1789) page 85; Glasgow i; ourier, Vol. 1. Tuesday, liovember 29., 1791. 
The Society has. also been mentioned briefly in R. jýackintosh: Life 
of J. Mackinto6h., Vol. 1. page 25; eorster: Life and Times of Oliver 
Goldsmith,, Vol. 1., - page 47; Smellie: Literary and Characteristical Lives, page 3;. an article from the Proceedings of the 11merican Physical 
60ciety Vol. 94, no. 5. June 1950, entitled 116ome American ýJtudents 
of I that Shining Oracle of Physicý 11 Dr. Voillia-a Cullen of Edinburgh., 
1755-1766";, (; outts: History of the University of Glasgow page 487; 
ýKqy: -Portraits-., Vol. 11 part 2., page 249; and Urant: Uld and New 
Edinburgh, Vol. 5., page 511-312. 
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been trying to discover is what these societies meant to the men who 
organized and were active in theia. From this standpoint, because of 
their -student origin., I am certain that there is every justification for 
Vlacing the Royal Iledical Society and the Speculative Society in the 
s? ecial category of student's organizations. 
Ile Royal. Ledical Society of Ldinburgh is the oldest eighteenth- 
century' society which is still in existence in Scotland. It developed 
from a small beýinning in 1734., when seven students met in a tavern and 
agreed to co=e-together for the *purpose. of hearing and judging a 
dissertation which was to be written by one of the members. The following 
account of the origin of the Society, -and of its first meeting) is from 
the inforaation of "one. of its first and most respectable members I': - 
In the latter end of iýugust 1734, the following gentlemen.,. viz-. 
Dr. Gleghorn, Dr. Cuming, Dr. Russýel, Dr. fiamilton, Lr. Archibald 
Taylor., and Dr. James Aennedy; then fellow-students in thd Schools 
of k-edicine at Edinburgh, who had been long familiarly acquainted., 
and entertained a reciprocal regard for each other, after having 
e, zployed themselves during the three preceding weeks in the 
dissection. of-a body in. the Anatomical The4tre, agreed to spend 
a social evening together at a tavern. 
' -After 
supper it was 
proposed by one of the company,. that this little Society should 
meet once a fortnight, early in the evening., at their respective 
lodgings; that a Dissertation in English or Latin on some medical 
subject at the choice of the Society should be composed and read 
at each ofl. these ý,. eetings,, to which such objecti6na as occurred 
to the rest of the company should be made, which the author was 
to obviate in the bestpanner he could. This proposal was cord- 
ially assented to by all present., and Dr. CiLming was appointed by 
the other ý`, embers to prepare a Dissertation for the first iieeting., 
"On* the 6igns, Causes, and iýethod_of Cure, of the Rabies Canina; " 
'Trobably Dr. Uuming. is (6troud'. history of the tledical bociety page 
xvii, note. )' The pazsappe I have quoted is. fro, -a Lettsoni., kJ. G.;: 
Life of Dr. John iothergill, prefixed to his l'orks., 4to. Lond: 1784, 
page Ixvi. and lXvii, quoted in Stroud; ýistory of the Medical-Socie 
page xvii f. 
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'This he accordingly'did and read to the Society on'(Friday) 
Vie 20th 
, 
December following; - Dr. Russel followed in one., "De Gonorrhaea Virulenta; " then came Dr. Cleghorn, "De EpilepTia 
-ýennedy, "Ile z*luxu : ýIensi=, 11 etc. Ahis Association continued. 
during that itinter and the ensuing Spring; but in the Summer of 
1735) the ; ýIembers of this little Society aere dispersed, and, 
Oleghorn alone remained., to continue., with his respected 
2'othergill and some others, this Association during the subsequent 
Winter. This was the h=blo and fortuitous commencement of a Soc- 
iety., that has since become highly respectable by its obvious 
utility., and the names of many learned and eminent physicians which 
it records in the List of its -Uembers.., and it is now incorporated by -Hoyal Charter. 
The Medical Society., however, was not firmly established until 1757,, 
from which time it claims its des . cent nunder, the Title of the Medical 
Society of Edinburgh. " During its first official s6ssion, the Society 
"consisted but of ten select Students., khb seem to have combined with 
the more Eeneral object of professional improvement, the subordinate 
one of preparing themselves for'Graduation, by the perfo=ance3 of 
2 
exercises similar to those prescribed at Universities. The SocietY'S 
5 
early records show that the weekly meetings were held in a tavern. 
"The literary* duties of illembers consisted in their presenting) in the 
order'of seniority, a Discourse on a professional subject of their 
O'Wn selection; and when the vihole of 'these were concluded, -a 
Consultation* on an actual . Case of Disedse, followed by an Answer to 
a ý'edical Question., both previousli allotted. 
Otroud): history of the Ledical bociety, page xviii. 
2- Li_d_j Page xxi. 
Z. lbid 
) page xxi. 
t 
4. Ibid. page xxii. 
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After an interruption which was'caused by the Rebellion of 1745., 
the Society continued to meet under its. original constitution. ' In 1765, 
., places,, and 
an the taverns of Edinburgh were forsaken as meetinr., 
a, partment in'the Royal-Infi=ary being provided by the officials. of that 
institution., * the Medical Society was - enabled "to devote the money 
formerly employed in defraying (its) expenses at a tavern., to the 
preferable purpose of purchasing books. The library of the 11edi , cal 
Society soon became a very valuable addition to. the orgýnization,, and as 
its size grew in proportion to the expanding membership of 'the associationt 
N 
the members detemined to build a hall for their ovin use. 6ubscriptions 
for the erection of, the' building were opened in 1771., and the building 
2 
itself was completed in 1776. ýn. their project of erecting this hall. ' 
the members. -of the Medical 6ociety were generously assisted by donations 
froza non-members. As a part of the fund-raising scheme) the following 
notice was published in two z; dinburgh- periodicals: - 
Some Account of the IMICAL SOCIETY of Students in the 
University of Edinburgh. 
The members of this-society, all of whom are of some standing 
in the study of physic, hold weekly meetings; at which they 
read., in rotatio'n., discourses on medical subJects Previously 
assigned. But before any discourse be publicly readj it is, 
com=unicated in ixiting to every member, and some are appointed 
to impugn, if necessary, the doctrines iNhich it contains. From 
these circumstances, the authur of everk discourse is induced to 
take, the utýnost pains to render it as complete as possible; and 
(61wroud): Aistory of the iýledical bociety, page, xxxii. 
See D=can: Account of the Buildings of the Royal kedical 6ocie 
(Stroud): History of the Ledical -Dociety., page mmii f.; and., for a 
description of the hall and of the opening ceremony, see Caledonian 
Iýercury3 Monday) April 29,1775; Scots Lagazine., April 1775, pages 
221-1). 22; and June 1776, page 539. 
3. Edinburgh Alagazine and Review June. 1775, Vol. 5, page 354 f-; Scots 
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the other mcnabers have an opportunity of coming prepared to point 
out every other view in which the subject can be considered. Thus 
a spirited emulation'is excited', genius is called forth, the judge- 
ment is, exercised, and the utmost industry produced; and., by'a 
mutual corwaunication., much information is obtained, mistakes are 
corrected, and, farther necessary inquiries pointed out. 
At these meetings, every opinion which has at any time prevailed.,, or 
Ydiich subsists vath any credit, in'the system of physic., is examined 
with great freedom. Among others, the doctrines delivered by the 
Professors in the university are considered, and canvassed, with 
modesty, but without reserve. By zhis neans these doctrines are 
more fully understood and, when adopted., are received., not on the 
mere authority of a professor, but as the result of the student Is* 
ovin deliberation and judgment. 
Such an institution may h* ereafter be of use in securing the diligence 
of prof essors, and the attention of students. And it is acknowledged 
by all who are acquainted vrith ' 
the university of Bdinburgh., that 
the assiduity and ardour in'study which is so remarkable in the 
treatest part of the students of medicine, has been especially excited 
and supported by the medical society: and,, In this manner,, it has 
contributed not a little to the prosperity and present flourishing. 
state of this school of physic. 
So great have been the advantages derived from this institution, 
th t it has no-it subsisted without interruption for about forty years. - au 
The present professors of m' edicine in the'university, and many others 
of the most distinguished namesin physic, have been members of it. _ All of them have. shewn themselves no less ready in acknowledging 
the benefit they had received from it, than warm in expressing the 
affection they still retain for it; and there'is this proof of both, 
that these gentlemen, many of whom are now at a great distance., as 
often as they have had occasion to. advise a young man to resort to 
this university for the study of physic., have at the same time direc- 
ted him to become a member of the ILedical Society., and have employed 
all their interest to obtainhis admisjiorý considering it as a chief 
means of his progress and improvement. 
. ks this society has been of so considerable utilityp it is 
unquestionably an object of consequence to remove any inconvenienca 
laagazine., -hugust,, 1775, page 416 f. 
"Dr. Willi= .6, uchan to 4r. Yjilliam Smellie., from Ackworth., l8th January 1762. Dear 1ý'illie, ... If you, are not a member of the. 
-Ledical Society., I would advise. you to , enter 
i=ediatelyý as one 
never fails to pick up something in these clubs,, let them be ever 
so stupid.... (jýerr: iiilliam ýnellie, Vol. 1. page 245, ltr. ALIX-) 
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under uhich it has hitherto laboured., and to given' it all possible 
stability and penuanence. The 
, meabers 
have not hitherto possessed 
atLy convenient place, under their own co. =aand., in which their 
meetings might be held; and vihile., with great pains and expence., 
they have acquired'. a considerable library, they have had no room 
proper for its reception. At present it is in a situation very 
ill adapted for allo--dLng them to- have the proper use of their 
books. - 
To remove these inconveniencies 'pro, 
.p 
they pose to make a building 
suitable to their purposesP i4hich is intended to afford them a 
room for their library, a hall for their iYeekly meetings., 'a , 
repository for curious subjects, in natural hi5tory or anatomy., and 
a place for chymical experiments. 
, 
Such a building ivill give 
many and great advantages in carrying on the business of the society. 
It 
, 
will enable the members to prosecute their studies vrith more 
conve4ence; it will allow-them to engage in inquiries which they 
could not otherwise pursue; and, by farther uniting them in a 
co=aon property; it vdll secure the permanency of the institution. 
For defr6ying the expence of this building, the present members 
have contributed according to their abilities. And'they have had 
this particular approbation of their design., that many gentlemen,, 
long since settled in distant countries, have chearfully sub- 
scribed to the undertaking.. 
'Dnese contributions., though they have enabled the society to begin 
work, are by no means sufficient for completing it. They have 
therefore published this account of their situation, that gentle- 
men Trish well to literary establishments, may have an oppor- 
tunity of enc'ouraging zui institution Tftich has had, and is likely 
to have, a great share in advancing the reputation of the school 
of phýsic, which has flourished so*much to the honour and 
emolument of the city of Edinburgh. 
Contributions, for this purpose, are received by Drs. Cullen) . 11-o-oe,, and I)uncan, physicians*in -Edinburgh; and these gentlemen, $ 
with the annual presidents of the society, are intrusted with the 
conduct bf the building now carrying on. Contributions are also 
received at London, by 11r*. John Murray, bookseller, ý0- 32 Fleet- 
street; and. at Dublin., by Ur. T. Eviing, bookseller) Uope-street. 
11he K-edical Society of Edinburgh., now that it was in possession of 
a meeting-hall and of a considerable library., sought, from the To= 
ý; O, Zicil, a tovm charter which would ensure its stability and permanence., 
Lnd afford some protection to its property4'o 'Ihis*n6v; effort has been 
des=ribed as'follows*by one of the Society's his . torians: - 
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Hitherto (the 14edical Society) had existed only as a voluntary 
Association, i=, ited indeed by mutual agreement, but unknown to the 
laws, incompetent to form coercive regulations for its internal 
government., unable to nominate legal representatives, and cons 
quently incapable. of obtaining complete titles to its property., 
or of defending itself from injury and loss. 'Tor emove these 
disabilities, to confer penaanence and solidity on the Institution., 
and to confirm to it those possessions v,, hich the stated or spontan- 
eous contributions of its members might procure, it was necessary 
that it should become a body Uorporate., and thereby be empowered 
without need of renewal, or danger of interruption., to maintain 
a perpetual succession. 
To effect this essential ýurpose., it was unanimously determind., 
at a very full meeting held about the end of the Fortieth Session 
in 1777 
. 
to apply to the L'agistrates and Town-Council of Edinburgh 
for a ýýiarter of Incorp . oration. 1he Petition of the Society was 
signed by many of 'the most respectable practitioners. in to7m., 
and, among others, by seven of the Professors, and having no other Q? 
object than. the security of literary property., and the extension 
of literary usefultlass., af avourable issue was at first confidently 
anticipated; but., ovdniL to an unexpected opposition., encouraged 
in some measure by the University., and suggested, as it would 
appear., by a groundless apprehe 
, 
nsion that the views of the Students- 
were ambitious, and 
tended to an undue encroachment on the authority 
of their superiors, it ultimately miscarried.... 
Cor'scious of its intrinsic merit., and of the r easonableness, and 
indeed necessiýy, of its object, the Society, superior to repulse, 
datermined, as soon as its funds would-permit, to make an appli- 
cation to the higher powers, and dedi, cated -the ensuing 6ummer 
Recess to the prosecution of this affair. After some fruitless 
negociation with the University through the medium of 'Principal 
, Lobertson, the case was submitted to the consideration- of those 
eminent layryers', the Lord Advocate henry Dundas, and the Hon: 
henry Erskine, who recorwaended in the strongest terms a petition 
to the Cro-;, n, as a measure., at once adequate to the purpose, and 
likely to be accomplished* The advice thus powerfully urged having 
been as promptly embraced, ' a. Petition, prepared by Drs. Duncan., 
1, Laitland,, and uardrop.,, ivas unanizaously adopted on the 4th AuZust 
1778', and transmitted to 1dr. Jam6s Cnalmer, a solicitor in. London) 
with directions to fo; -tf,, rd the business in the accustomed manner. 
11is application to the Grown proving fortunately more successful 
than týe former one to the Tov, -n Uouncil.. a Aoyal uharter of Incorporation, granted by his late 1ýajesty., George the --ýhird, 
Y; as signed, at St. james1p on the 14th of the following December, 
announced -to the Society from the Qhair on the 2d of -January 1779, 




hu; nble and unassuming such a task may be esteemed, the inquiring 
student will applaud the useful diligence., which has superseded 
thq labour of sifting the grains of instruction from the chaff 
of insignificance., and diffused, at. a slight expense., some of the 
choicest flowers of medical literature. ' 
The second activity ofthe lioyal Liedical Society was the establish- 
raent, in 1784., of "an znnual Prize-Question) for the encouragement of 
experimental inquiries on subjects more or. loss directly connected with 
Medicine. 11 The first questions were "on the. General cttd Medical Froperties 
of the different -Species of Air,,, (1784)., and "On the Nature and Varieties 
2 
of Fermentation, 11 (1785). To the successful pandidate went a. prize 
1. '-Lhe title of the Y; ork refered to in the passage above was titled 
2hesaurus ! -ýedicus. Diýýputat: in Ac, -adem: hdinens: ad Rem Medicam 
nertinenL: edent: 6mellic... &c, 4 tom: 8vo., J!; din: 1778-85; Tom: 1. 
et 111,11roemia. "In this , 11ork, 71 Theses, constituting rather- 
more than one ninth of the Whole., are selected from 613. (Stroud: 
Histoar of the Medical. 0ociety., page lxi. ) Stroud refers to Dmcan*- 
I-edical 'to. -, mentaries, Vol. IX,, page 469; and to the Minutes of the 
6ociety., November 8-, and 15., and December 24) and 27., 1783. Jýut 
Vol. 2 compare the folloiving from Kerr: '11illiam Smellie p age 200 f. 
"Ziere is canother excellent institution among the medical students 
at hdinburgh, iNhich tends greatly to excite them to emulation in a 
kno,, rledge of their professional studies. In their societies, besides 
dissertations and disputations in English on medical topics., includ- 
ing the connected sciences, they have all, in their regular turnsp 
to urite short. Latin. papers or essays., which are impugned and defended 
'in Latin debates P viva voce. In the years 1778 and 17793 
Lir. Smellie 
published a selection from the medical theses idiich had appeared in 
. &dinburgh, in ty., o successive octavo volumes., under the title of '-ýheasaurus kledicus; and to each of these volwes he affixed a ivell 
'written Latin Preface of his ovin composition., giving a neat and 
-appropriate account of the nature., objects., and motives of the work. In the virst volume, he brought dovým the'. series of this selection 
from the year 17Z6., vdien the first regular medical diploma was 
conferred by the University of Edinburgh., to the year 1750. In the 
Second volume, he continued the series from the year 1750 to the year 
1758; and he probably intended to have carried on the selection in 
successive volumes dourn to his o-e; n time:. But the 'loyal Liedical 
60ciety, (this note is continue .d on the next pagý-) 
", I'hese questions evince the interest excited by the brilliant discoveries 
in Pneumatic cheraistry., uhich distinguished that period. " (Stroud: 
History of theýLedical-6ociet7 Y. page lviii. ) 
"of a . 6-edal 'of Tyenty Guineas' value. 
From a literary standpoint, the most interestin4 member of the 
Lledical Society was Oliver Goldsmith. Before Uoldsmiths time, in 1740,, 
5: 
gark jýkenside had also been a member. In later years' j ames M"ackintosh 
4 
and iienry Brougham spoke at several of its meetings. Among the most 
N- 
f aaous of the professional men tiho were active in the SocietY WOM 
lia-a Cullen., and Andrew 'Juncan. John Hope, and Francis Homej who 
afterwar(ýs became known for their work in medical sciencep were also 
members. 
0 
a very respectable assemblage of the medical sutdents., took the task 
from his hands., by publishing., in two other successive volunes., a 
similar selection., from -1759 to 1784, both inclusive, As in all 
these four volumes, besides the theses selected for publication) 
there are full lists of the whole graduates who acquired the degree 
. of 
doctor in each successive year., together vrith the. titles of all 
their theses, or the subjects of their respective dissertationss 
these four 'volumes exhibit'a curious and interesting view of the progrew 
of the University of Edinburgh in ; Cquiring celebrity as a school 
of medicine., in. which its character is now,, and has long been) 
unrivalled. ': 
(Stroud): History of the Uedical Society, page lviii. 
Z. "Lie (Goldsraith) * became a member of the". Iýedical SocietY., and on his 
ae-mission appears to 
* 
have. been exempted from the usual condition of 
reading a paper on a medical subject. (Vorster: Life and Times of 
Uliver Goldsmith., page 0. ' Vol. 1. ) 
bmellie: Literýa and "haracteristical Lives, page 
4. x'or James Iýackintoshls membership see R. -Uackintosh: Life of J. hiackintosh,, Vol. 1 ffe Vol. 1)P. 80. 
., 
pag, 65; for brougham see his Life) 
(6troud): history of the uedical 6ociety pa-ssin also an articlO 
from. the Proceedings of the iu. ericam iihilosophical -SocietYj Vol- 94) 
INIO. 3., June 1950, entitled 11z)ome Jý-aerican 6tudents of 11hat Ohining 
Uraclp of Physic. ' Dr. William Iýullen of Edinburgh, 1755-1766. 
6.4ay: Portraits, Vol. 1. pa . rt 2. p age . 249; and Kerr; Life of-iii1lima 
; >, nellie Vol. 1., page. 100., concerninz Dr. John Hope. - 
I 
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-Despite its respectab . le membership, and its general beneficial 
effect on the development of &cottish'medicine, the Royal ýiadical Society 
did not escape without serious criticism., and criticism) too) which 
seems to have, beea fully justified. About 1776, Ur. John Brown., "who 
was long -a member., and three times President. *of the Society., " devised 
a new theory of medicine Y-tich he modestly described as "equal., if not 
1 
superior, in value to the philosophy. of Newton. " "The easy perspicuity 
of khis) doctrine, its mathematical and scientific aspect, the respectable 
portion of truth which it. contained, and even the confidence with which 
it was enforced, all conspired to revive the-passion for hasty genral- 
ization., -which repeated experience of its delusive tendency had Nyeakened, 
but not extinguished, and procured for the Isrunonian theory aý degroe 
2 
of popularity -and admiration frequently bordering on fanaticism. The 
effect of this on the Edinburgh ledical students has been described by 
one. who, experienced it, the young medical student who afterwards became 
-Sir James ; aackintosh: - 6 
This new doctrine had great charms for tha young; it - allured the 
speculative by its tirpl#ity, and the indolent by its f acilitY; 
it promised infallible success, Yrith little previous study or 
. 6troud; history of the I'ledical Oocietv ge lxxIx; and -brown., k-William pa, Uullen): Life of -Ur. John Brovin, prefixed to his Viorks., 6 
Vols, -8vo- 
London:. 1604, pages 1-1xv. 
(Stroud): history of the-Ledical--ýociety, pages lxxix-lxxx. "The 
great error of the students of the LdiAburgh Univqrsityj in their 
societies for-mutual-in,, Drovement, long was the perpetual search 
for theories and hypotheses, which they mistook for science. " (Kerr: 
Life of William Siaellie, Vol. 1., page 132., note. ) 
-aackintosh: Ihe'Life of the 
? Ijýht Hon. bir Jan, es', ýLackintosh$ Vol. 
13 page 24 f. 
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-Oa-3ions of 
yý, '-th viere f! "-,, c-red 1: ý7 an independence of established authority. 
The pleasures of revolt were enhanced by that hatred of their 
masters as Lapostors, and even as tyrants, with which all the 
power of zroianls invect. -ILve was ei-aployed to inspire thea. Z)cope 
and indulZence were given to all their passions. 'ýhay had 
opPonents to detest, as as a leader to adiaire., Yrithout 
which no sect or f action will much flourish. Add to all this 
that zrown led the, .,. ay in -Dacchý. ý-ialian ories., as well as in 
plausible tý. eories and aniaating declauation. It 'will not 
seein vonderlCul that a man who united so many sources of 
influence should have many followers, independently of the real 
merits of his syst. -e; u, -,, vh. -Lch were- very greatl but which has a 
small share in procuring converts. it ought not to be omitted 
Uhat so. ae of the most mischievous and ef. 4A 'ectual of the above 
allureý-, ents arose not fr6m the sub ect but from the teacher. 
. tumon. c Llhese, every one ., d1l nuziber personal invective; and it Js equally true taa: '. the systei, must have been gros6ly misunder- 
stood, before it could have been supposed to favour idleness 
or L-itemperance, though., as it was taught, it did in fact 
proniý. ote these views. 
was speculative, lazy, and Lactious, and predispossed to 
iýruanonianisLi by all thuse circumstances. Týe exciting cause 
waý; an accident v. hica I vill shortly mention. .1 . uuring a fever 
with which I was attacked, i-ýr. ýLlexa: idor, a very excellent young 
iLian, the son of a physician at Halif zx, visited me. He was a 
zealous brunonian. -I Oy his advice I s-;. --allo-;., ed a large quantity 
of w-Jne, and by that prescription I-eitner was., or seemed to be, 
suddenly --nd perfectly cured I uddenly became a Drunonian. I 
was elected a me, ý. ber of a societyi which : aet weekly for the 
L, - 
discus6ion of medicall oUestions u-nder tl-. Lp- soiaeyihat ia&ý-nificcnt 
title of 11'2he ; Loyal xueaical 6ociety. 11 It was then divided into 
ý; Ullenians and drunonians - the Catholic Church and the 1--Leretics. 
The first was zealously supported by the timid and the prudent; 
and it might also comprehend some lukewarm sceptics., who thought 
it better-to practice a lukeyfarin conforaity to the established 
em, kh, sysýl an, at the expense of tneir o,,. wl and the publ.; -c quiet, to embrace doctrines some7that more specious indeed, but perhaps 
equally false. '. L'he brunonians wera., as usuall more active and 
enterprising than their opponents of the establishment; and 
whether they had any natural superiority or not,, they had at 
least Laore active 
-A.. ; '--, e a friend to the iýedical oociety in the capacity of 
a visitor. ýrlavin:, listened for a tijae to the discuss . ons going on 
he aske,:. per-aission to speak., whic. -i he did to such a, good purpose., 
thatu fortuhvidth he was elected a member by Lý general acclaim. ihen I rejoined him next year -n, Ldinburgh, I foLmd him President of the 
, Loyal ý--edical jociety. " - ý, rincipal Jack's Letter. kibid, Vol. 1, 
.2&, L e 2.5. 
) 
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-So ardently was this contest pursued that duels* bety., -een members 
of the contending f actions were not infrequent, and in 1789 Francis 
. oulke,, then President of the kedical Society., f ell on the f ield of 
honour. 'The struggle was, as of. course., carried into the 
2 
meetings of the xýoyal laedical 6ociety., with the -following results: - 
'The lyceum of social investigation was -converted into a turbulent 
arena, where rival factions struggled for superiority., and the 
dispensers of health to others engaged in a sanguinary warf are 
among themselves. 11-r-ere., 11 says Dr. Uullen Bro-vin, "the partisans 
of both doctrines used to assemble weekly, and-the debates on 
each side viere conducted with such vehemence and intemperance, 
that they very commonly terminated in one member calling out 
another to the field. Such rencounters. had so frequently 
disgraced the Society, that, in order to prevent the growing 
evil, it became necessary to pass a law, by Yýhich it was enacted, 
that any member who challenged another in consequence of what 
had been said in the public debates should be expelled from the 
Society. " 
'The end of all this mis&uided effort was exactly -what one T; ould 
expect. The liedical Society., ' which was capable of performing so much 
that was useful to the profession., brought discredit upon itself. % and 
upon medical societies7 generally. L, visiting . 6nglishman., for example, 3 
when he *v%Tote of his visit to Scotland., spoh, -, f or the generality: - 
That the laVerss whose business for life is necessarily to be 
employed in wrangling, and ' 
disputes, should., from their early 
youth, accustom themselves to that kind of verbal warfare, is 
natu-tal, and can scarcely be terr4ed improper: the Divines., in 
fo=, er tim, -s, were under. the necessity of making themselves 
masters of casuistry, and all the quirks of the Aristotelian 
Logic; though this is now much'neglected, if not despised by men 
I. - L; Omrie: History of 3cots iýedicine, Vol. J., page . 369. 
2. Dr. Cullen B. -ovm: Life of Dr. John Brovmý 'pages 1xviii., 1xix., quoted 
in Stroud: History of the Ledical , ociety) page lxxxi-lxxxj-i- 
liewte: Prospect s and Observaýions page 565. See also, Appendix 
H., page 655 f. 
I 
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of real abilities. ý But it is an, isf ortune., that the studefits 
of Physic., a science uhich depends so. much upon experiment., 
should be misled; first, by framing visionary theories in their 
o,. -, n brains ' and then producing and. tenaciously defending them, in their public Societies: where-their object, like their 
fellow students of the Law, is often victory rather than for 
the discovery of truth. 
Long before the Royal Medical Society had become enmeshed in the 
Aesculapian warf are vtich raged about it, . another 
debating society was 
organized by a group of university students among who,, -a '01'illiam Robertson 
was the outstanding figure. This Society., of which. little is knoym) 
must certainly have been one of the most unusual of its kind, in. so tar 
as the talent of its members was concerned., f or it contained not only 
Fzbertson., but* John Home, Hugh Blair, Alexander Viedderburnp Alexander 
25 
Carlyle. and Vii Iliam Wilkie. This -list of names reads in fact, like 
" roll - call of the Edinburgh literati who af tenvards played so prominent 4 
" part in the Select Society., and in Scottish literary affairs generally. 
Other young men in the group were, "Dr. William it' Ghieý an ingenious C) 
young physician, af teinvards well kno. vm in London; Mr. 16illiam Clegh0m) 
'Ifterwards Professor of ýoral Philosophy in Edinburgh3 (and) Dr. John 
Blair, late Prebendary of Westminister.. " The activities of William Robertson 
6tow4rt. ' Life of b4bertson, page 159 f.; 6mall-. Life of Adam ý'2ZMLS=3 
page 2; Grant: history of the University of Edinburgh., Vol. 2., page 
549; Uleig: -Life of Robertson, (prefixed to tiobertson'S HistOrY Of 
Scotliahd, Vo-l. ---Iý., page xv; history of the 6peculative Society (1845)., 
, 
Vol. S. pa,,,,, e 9; Bower: History of the University of hdinburgh ,p age 
Z9; and Graik: Centuryof 6cot's History, Vol. 1. page 403. 
2. Saall: Lif e of Adam Ferguson., page 2.. 
3. Stewart.: Lif e of Robertson, pagge 161. 
4. For the Select Society,, see Chapter 11-) page 138 f. 
6teyrart: Life of Robertson, page 161; and History of the Speculative 
Society (1845),, page 9. 
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as a member of this Society convinced him of the utility of such 
organizationsp and had, when he later bcc=e principal of the University,, 
fortunate result for the student societies which viere organized in 
later years: - 
Dr. Robertson took an early. and an active part in the 
discussions which were introduced on these occasions., and 
distinguished hLuself among his comrades by the superiority of 
his Dowers, the readiness of'his elocution, and the taste he 
showed in the Lssays he delivered. He retained through life a 
conviction of the utility of such socýetiesj during his 
principality constantly encouraged theirinstitution) and in the 
mo3t condescending manner., rhen applied to., kindly entered into 
'-he views of the-me-zilbers and communicated such advice as was 
adairably calculated to promote their prosperity. 
It has been claimed., probably mistakenly, that the debating society 
in výhich 'ýobertson, Blair., Carlyle.. home., Wilkieý and Wedderburn v., ere 
-which active, "afterv., ards became merged. in the Speculative SOcietY) 
2 
: AWill exist3 in unimpaired eff iciqncy. 11 1hether this claim is valid 
or not-, however, it makes an admirable'lead to the next societY Which 
L-ileid to deal vrith the : ýpeculative L; ociety of Edinburgh- 
'! 'ha cpeculative 6ociety of ýdinburgh is the venerable aristocrat 
,, "on, .4 the many student societies that were formed in the eighteenth 
cv: '-tury- lio other society, has had such a long and useful lifej and 
or received so much praise and ted so many talented individuals, 
'on. It may be claime4, of course, that the "pecul . ative Society 
L-list ry of the University of Edinburgh, Vol. 3) page 29. 
-zall: L-ife of Adam 11'erggýuson'. pagge 2. Small made this statemP-nt 
1=ý43 and although the first part of it is, suspect, the latter 
to-dc, -, r az much as It ever did. 
: '0 are 1. 'To excellent histories of the sýeculative Society., one 
P&eParcd in 1845j , and the-other in 1905. For other accounts 
"ý-etters from John Bonar to l6illiam L; rc, -. ch concerning the 
p 
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soon ceased to be merely a student's organization, as one of the 
orlLie, inal provisions of its constitution was that members viere not to be 
cýropped vitien they had progressed beyond ordinary attendance at the 
uniVersity, but were to be encouraged to remain within the organizationp 
,; nd to take *an active part in its proceedings. From the beginning, 
also, there was no 'restriction as to the age of entrants. Although the 
'ý-. -eatvest number of members entered between the ages of eighteen and 
twanty-- 
one) some were admitted bofQre, and many after*those limits. But this 
zno, uld not disbauisc the fact that the normal approach to ordinary member- 
zh. 4p in the Society, and the ordinary members did all the work, was as 
st, -, dent at the university. And this, of course, was. the intention of 
the foiLiders of the organization who were all, at the time they combined 
to orgardze the Speculative Society, students at the University of 
, --ation of the 6peculanlive 'jociety" kfrom the Book of the Uld Edin. "or Z-b Vol. 5. pages 163 to 190); R. dackintosh: Life of bir J. Lack- 
i, ir, osh Vol. 1, page 26 f.; Qockburn: Life of Lord Jeffrey-, Vol. 11 
pz, ý; e 55 f.; Lockhart: Peter's Letters to his kinsfolk, Vol. I., pagges 
170 f. Utr. xv), and 261 f. (ltr. xydi); Lockhart: -Life Of 
SCOttj 
Vol. 1, pages 239 f., and 603; itudler: La Jeunesse' de Benjamin "onstant., 
P, Iýe 165 f.; Bower: Histw: ýY of the University 
-of 
; jýnbuýr, Vol- 33 
paý: es 145., 2103 and 671 f. kAppendix &II); Uockburn: 1"emorials of his 
ýý pages 67 f., and 163 f., and 422; Stevenson: Tiorks, Vol. 1. page 
sec also his Weir of hermiston for a fictional treatment Of the 
e", It - týj; iý Irish otudent at Uld . 6dinburghll 
(fram tle 6cots Lag-q ýIne., 
-ýzch 1936, pa,,; ages 62-64) ,e 
Thomrs'on: Scottish iAan of Fee'ling, p 
'445; histoL7: of the Universi: ýý of Pýdinburgh, Vol. 2., pages 330., 
zncl 485; and Dalzel; history of the UniversitK of Edinbur Vol 2. ) 
Pt-ý-'e 4,15, k. Appendix). The 6ociety is also briefly mentioned in the 
follo-iving viorks: - Scott: heart of 1--idlothian) page 50, (fictional); 
ilatokey. s., Uld EdinburFh, Vol. 2., page 101; Ke'rr: loillia-a Omellie3 Vol. 
1, pa6e 1-16; ±, ýnburgh zvening ý; ourant, Saturday, Uctober 1780; 
AedWlian ! -ercur7, 'i'sednesday', Uctober 20.,. 1784; Brougham: Life, Vol. 
13 Paý-, es 43 52) and 244; Rogers: Social Life in Scotland, Vol. 23 
PaZe 6ý8; kthis note is continLed at the bottom of the next page*) 
'ýJ story of the Specul ative 6ociety (1845) paZe 51. 
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"'I"he 6paculative Society was instituted on the 17th of November 
1764., by six young rentlemen, Vno were pursuing their studies at the 
University of Edinburgh., the eldest of whom had not attained majority. 




John B. -Uce. 
John Bonar. 
John iýiackenzie. 
Yne first o. -di- nary zeeting was held on Friday., the 25d of Novembws 
when kr. Creech read an essay on the advantages of literary institutions; 
and the first rude draft of the laws was approved of. 
The intention of the six founders., of whon, Viillia; a Creech was the 
.2 
0 
moving spirit was that the new society should be devoted to 
"improvement 
in Literary Qomposition, Pnd Public -Speaking. The features of its 
constitution which have distinguished the Speculative Society from others 
Of its class) "the limited membership, admission by ballot., compulsory 
duty, and the rigid exclusion of strangers, were all established from the 
beginning. The, original members worked hard., and established a tradition 
-4iatheson: -Life of tienry*Dundas., page 17., refers to uundas; as a member 
o+ the opeculative -Dociety. This is an error. katheson should have 
s&%A. d the ". belles Lettres Society"., see Onapter 4. page 200p above. 
L-Lackenzie: Anecdotes and ! ýgotisins, page 56, has made the same mista. ý,, e) 
but his editor, k1homson), has corrected him. 
historr of the 6-oecAative Society (1845).,. page 16. 
2. histony of the Speculative -Society (1905).. page 2. 
3. Ibid. 
4. ! bid, pages 2-3. 
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ý o. 14 serious regard for thb obligations of membership. Details of the 
early activities of the Society, =e contained in a series of letters 
1 
'The subjects of the Society's iilli= Creech. John Bonar virote to V, 
from ; 50thL N'ovc=ber, - 1764., along with a list of members and the aebates 
Utles of the discourses they read. before the Society, are contained in 2 
Me History of the 6neculative Socie vhich was compiled in 1845. 
, ý---ny of the subjects debated in the 6peculative were also 
debated in the 
other debating societies which were active at the time. 
In 1769., the Society obtained permission from the Town-Councill 
ther, patrons of - the University, to ere'et a hýll. upon a part of the 
4 
vollege grounds. A building was erected at a cost of 164 pounds., and 
Y-az; paid for partlý out of the Society's funds., and par tly by subscript- 
ions -ong, the members. The Irnall" had a "Coach Roof"., arched windows) 
I 
, and -vas 25 feet long by 19 feet wid3- 
In 1775., permission Ivas obtained 
S. 
to eraarge t4e hall by adding- a lobby. This'building was occupied by 
Opecullative Oociety until it was demolished to make vray for the 
6ee the , jetters from John bonar to wi I liam Oroech concerning the 0 
zonnation of the 6peculative 6ociety" (from tL Book of the Old 
rýdinburgh Club Vol. 5. pages 165-190. ) 
2.6ubjects of Debates, page 54.1 9.1 List of I!, ambers, page 70 f. 
S. 6ae the followin., Appendixes D. p. 594,; E., p. 602; and ly P. 6"39. '* 
4. - History of the 
ý5peculative Society (1905)3 page 6. 
50 WJ019 )LCTT 
. A. - 
(of the Tov. m-Counci-1 Aecords), 7th June (1775). - 
Upon petition-of the Speculative Society, the Town-Council allo; T 
them a piece of ground., twelve feet by eighteen,, for enlarging the 
hall which the Council fonaerly allowed them., June 1769, to build 
within the College, to be solely appropriated to the use of the 
iociety; and -v. hich was built accordingly. 11 (Quoted in Dalzel: 
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construction of new college buildings. 
The acquisition of a meeting hall was a stabilizing influence 
on the Society, and. there does not seem to have ever been a serious 
thre at th at the chroni, c ailment of . student 
Is dab ating organi z ations, 
f =-lint; interest and a drying up of sources of new members, ever 
seriously threatened the existence of the Speculative. Bat this is 
not to say that the organization did not have its periods of depression 
, md anxiety. From 1774 to 1780., despite the'f act that the 
Society Was 
.I 
able to subscribe one hundred pounds to the fund for raising a corps 
2 
of EdinburLh Volunteers., its members fell oft to the point where it 
was necessary to appoint a committee - "a f amiliar symptom of ill- 
health" - "to'consider how it might best be restored to its former 
flourishing state. In 178.4,. a library was started which acted as 
additional ballast to insure the stability of the organization., and a 
series of "fat years" ensued. But in 1769 to 1796 the fit of depress- 
ior. returned. Few new members joined., and meetings often failed for 
6 
Wan-&- W 
0.. 6 a quo=, a, It has beon suggested that this was Ilowing almost 
7 
Ultire'ly to the political conditions of the timell, but this has been 
'ýDeculative (1905), page 18# Lhis happened in 1817, Qiistory of the 
pe Clubs of Ldinburgh and Glasgo- . 
Chapter 9. the Ce: W 
ii'stoiýy of the S-neculative 63ociety (1905), page 6. 
itid. 
L-lbid e p ag 
page 9. 
'y OL !3 SpeculaLtive Societyr (1815), page 28. 
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1 
ý called to question elsevhere. The measures suggested by a Qo=mittee 
It+ . hat the . 5ociety e,, the present junct-are should be cautious in admitting 
as subjects of discussion or debate., the political topics of the day)" 
.. indicate 
that fdoling in the meetings ran high, and that it ho,,,, cvcr 
was felt that. political arg=ents vere interfering with the proper work 
of the association. This feeling was fully justified by the events 
vhich followed. The crisis ca-, ne in 1799., af ter'a per iod -which has 
3 
been 
described as "the most bri-Iliant period in the Society's history. " 
The episode which led to a schis., ý in the membership of the Society., and 
which vras Atirely due' to a recrudescence' of p. olitical feelings., has 
4 
been described as follows: - 
In 1799'political feeling brought about a serious crisis. The 
explosion was caused by Alexander ! Laconochic., afteniardsl the 
second Lord LieadoVbank ('Lord 1deadowbank also)., who on January, 
Z2,1799 was reported to the Society as having, said., "though 
advised by 11r. Fullarton to refrain from such words as they 
mi&, it lead hin into a Scrape"; "In future I'shall sit in the 
Society not only -as a Member but as a Spy upon the. conduct of the 
6ociety for the University. " 
Y., aconochie, '' says the minute-book*, llbýeing called upon from 
the Chair to answer to the charges of having used such expressionsp 
=, -"de the folloiiing declaration, which was taken dwin by the 
Secretary, viz.: -*fhat in conversation Y; ith Mr. Fullarton he 
mentioned to him that he intended to be a Spy on, i. e. to take 
doxn the words of this night's debate, if they interfered with 
6ea Qhapter 5, page 69-9,41. 
2. History- of the STýeculative Society (1845), page 23-29) Dec. 1794. 
ards S. "The 4"embership was full, and included Lord Aenry I Petty) aftOrw 
third x, arq7acss of Lansdome, rho became (4iancellor of the 1! ýCcheqiler 
t. a 'live- and-tvventy, henry Brougham, Francis Horner., John Archibald, 
ý-%, Iarles . 6innaird, J=cs. ý-Ioncreiff and Henry. Cockburn. 
(history 
of the 6oeculative Society, (1905 1, paZe 11. 
) 
4- ? -ý stoly of the Speculative Society . 1905ý, page 11 f. 
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questions of modern politics., in order that he might s=on a 
general meeting o., the So-ciety, for the purpose of considering 
the'-propriety of resigning the privileges of the Society into the 
hand7s of the University., as such discussions being permitted 
were likely to produce within the walls of ihe University a 
political Society, perhaps a Jacobin Club. 11 
Brougham was instantly on his legs) md moved a resolution, which., 
forth LLaconochiels misdeeds declared "that lir. af ter setting, P 
Llaconochie has been guilty of an high Insult to the honour of the 
oociety., - zýnd has avowed the assumption of an office utterly 
inconsistent with the character of a Member of this Society. " 
After a long and fierce debate the notion vias carried. 
A terrible storra followed. -hany senior members took 4right at 
the idea of being connected with so dangerous a body., and a 
shower of resignations cme in. Ultimately a joint committee of 
the Town Council and the 6anatus Academicus exculpated the 
Soc2ety from all blame. A resolution of 1794, prohibiting 
political debates, which had been rescinded in 1799, was restored. 
A lengthy address, frcmed by Jeffrey and Horner, was issued by 
the Society to its honorary and extraordinary members, narrating 
the vdiole story. It is printed in full in the Historv Of 
1845- 
'ibet, the Speculative Society emerged from its ordeal, %hich nothing 
its native vigour could have enabled- it to. survive, even stronger 
S Mea tý. znbefora. speaks well for the determination and ability of it bers. 
And it is, after all., the calibre of its members which has raised this 
6ociety to the reputatIon, which it has enjoyed for over one hundred and 
; fty years. - The list of members reads like a roll of honour of 
Scottish 
men of letters. V. Ulliazi Smellie, Alexander Tytler, Hugo Arnot, $ Dugald 
Ste, w=t, James I-ackintosh, Walter Scott. 'Franci .s Jeffrey., Henry Brougham., 
"'ancis horner, and Henry Cockburn., have. all-done honour to Scotland and 
T, D tne -Speculative Society in their works. But not only has the Society 
the reflected glory of such members.. 'many of them have left behind them 
, nistory of the --meculative 6ociety (184,5)., page 31. 
2. lbid, page 
335 
glmdnE; words of -praise for the society rhich was the nursory for their 
chapter in the History of the Speculative Society talents. of 1645, 
is devoted to "Testimonies to the Value of Debating Societies., and in 
? articular'to Ithe Zý? eculative. " In 'this . chapter one may read the 
f avourable opinions - of Sir Vialter Scott., Sir Gilbert blane. % 
Sir James 
23 
, ý. ackintosh, Benjamin 1ýonstant, Francis Horner., Lord Jeffrey, Lord 
4 
, ýurrqy., and Lord L; ockburn. 
It is only to be expected, however., that not all ýhe notice taken 
of this vigorous society should have been favourable. William Smelliep 
according to biographer though "only a little more removed from a boy A 4ýý ,. )- 
than the original instigators- of the Society., looked dovm upon them 
5 
as triflers. 11 And at the t: Lme of the crisis which occurred because 
of the political feelings of its members in 1799., it -r; as thought in 
somne circles that the' :: ýpeculative Society was a hot-bad of sedition. 
It was sus-oacted, and no doubi. vrith some justification, that Jeffrey,, 
4innaird., and Brough= f avoured the cause -of the French 
ýe'volutionists. Professor David Hume., a staunch- Tory, was accused 
Of havinEg said publicly that "Those young men, like their masters the 
6 
rench, are 6vidently skial led in political arts. Abe quartet Of 
history of the ý:, peculative Oocietyý-1845, paga 61 fe 
6ce also R. ul, Vol. 1. page 2-6 f , ckinto-h: Life of J. Igiackintosh 
3. ý-. Uoted in Rudler: La Jeunesse de Benjamin Uonstmt., page 165 f. 
Zlu, also Cockburn: Life of Jeffrey., Vol. 1., page 55 f.; and his 
;, emorials of his TJ-ýmepaaaSc 67 f, 
Kcrr: Life-of Itilliam Smellie., Vol. l.. page 156. 
-brou&h=: Life, Vol. I., * page 52. 
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young radicals, '%,, 'no probably revelled in their reputation, " were 
called before Principal. Robertson who "gently administered" a "repri- 
mand kwhich) was perfectly justified" to Henry. Brougham who was the only 
2 
one viho was well enough to attend. Aside from these minor detractionsp- 
the opinion of outsiders as viell as that of the, members was oven7helmingly W 
favouiable to the ýpecujative Society. 
The ýIpeculative Society has made a number of appearances in fiction. . 
bir '%, alter Scott's young lawyers, of whom he Txote so viell and so convin- 
cingly., carried in their pocketO "old playbills, letters respecting a 
meeting of the I'laculty, rules of the -Speculative Society, sullabus' Of 
lectures - all the'mis cell ane ous contents of a young advocate's pocket., 
rhich contains everything but brief s and bank notes. " And Robert Louis 
6*Vevenson, Yýho, in his own day, -thought the Speculative Society "about 
"I Me best thi., ag in Ediriburgh., 11 used it as an, important part of his plot 
4 
for fi'eir of Hermiston, a novel vath an eighteenth- century setting. 
Thomýon: Scottish . 6! an of l, 'eeling page M5, I 
JcffreY I-Vas "Out of tovrn, 11 and the othors were "too ill to attend, 
-(BrouZ-; h=: Life, 'Vol. I., page 52. ) 
3. Scott: Heart of lidlothian, page 50. In his Life of Scott, Vol. 11 
pa,,, e 305', John Gibson Lockhart quotes this passage in a context 
,;, hich suggestothat it came from Redgauntlet. "(Scott) like the 
younc, haroes in Redgauntlet,, 1, slwrept the boards of the Parliament 
nouse vrith the skirts of his gown; laughed, and made others laugh; 
drcnk clzxet at bayle's. -V'ortunels and "eialker's, and eat oysters in tae Covenant ý; loze. I On his desk I the new novel most in repute lay 
snu, o,,, ly intrenched beneath 6tair's -Institute, or an open volume of jaclisions; I and his dre s sin, ý,., -t able was littered vdth I old playbills) letters respecting a meeting of the Faculty, hules of the Speculativej 
lyllabus of Lectures - all the miscellaneous contents of a young 
F-dVoce-els pocket, which contains every thing but b rief s and banknotes. 
3ce Unapter 8, page -488. 
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In 1776, at a time when the Speculative Society was suffering 
a 'Ut of depression., the students of divinity of the university of 
; ýdýnburgýi organized a Theolog-ical Society., the subject of which was 
1 
-1-o discuss question interestincr, -to the Faculty. of Divinity. The L. 
early recoxIds of this society have been lost but it has been 
CIZIMed that "the nuacs of* some of the most distinguished ministers of 
the ýýhurch of Scotland" were' to be found on its list of members. 
1he Dialectic 6ociety., established in 1787 and still in 
existence, clatas to be the oldest University. Society. In, the History 
o. f the Dialectic Socie , the distinction is drawn that whereas the 
, výoyal ; ýediical Society and the -6peculative 
Society "have their own lialls) 
Libraries., and other property., 11 they have no 'Ispecial connection vrith 
the Oniversity, though naturally it is from its past and present 
students that their members are chiefly dravm. This distinction 
enables the Dialoctic Z)ociety to claim itself to be "older by twentys- 
cisht years than the oldest of its sisters. 
The Dialectic Society has suffered the sx-. e misfortune as the 
. LheoloL; ical Society,, in losing. its early records. The names of the 
f. 41. rst mc=bers, however., are. known, and they are given, -mith the subjects 
of they essays they read, in the list of members appended to the History- 
Grant: History - of -11ýdinburgh University2 Vol. 23 page 485. For an 
e,, xlier Theological 6ociety in Edinburgh, see Uhapter 4j, page 205. 0 
Bower. o Histox7 of Edinburgh University, Vol. 5., page 265. 
historl of the Dialectic-Society 'pages ix-x. 
11. ! bid, page x. 
5. ! bid) (the list of members begins on page 135. )' 
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The subjects of debates from 1791 are also listed in that volume, and 
may be compared vrith interest to those which I have included in the 
Appendixes to this thesis. 
The -11, ulgs of the Society, as "adjusted and approved by a resolution 
of february' 18th., 1792,11 were. as folio-gs: - 
Rules of the Dialectic Society. 
Ist. 'lliat the Society shall meet every Saturday evening at six 
o'clock and dismiss at nine. 
2nd. Tha-t this Institution is principally intended for the 
benefit of Students vfho at-tend the University; but other 
gentlemen, of whose ability and moral character the Society 
is am- ply satisfied, may be adnitted. A vxitten petition 
must be given in. before any gentleman can be received as a 
member. 
3rd. That the Society shall at each meeting discuss a Philologicalp 
L'Oral,, or Political Question, and choose another for the 
subsequent meeting. Appointed speakers on each side having 
spoken once, the Rembers shall be called to deliver their 
sentiments in order. 
4th. That no Member shall'be allowed to speak above ten minutes 
at once without the Society's special indulgence. 
'That no personal invectives shall be indulged in the SociOtY) 
nor anything prejudicial to the character of the ilembers 
reported out of it., wider pain. of expulsion. 
6th. That the kembers shall preside in regular rotation. Ibe 
President to constitute the Society by prayer, to deliver 
an. 4ýssay not exceeding fifteen minutes in length before the 
. Debate begin, - to preserve order and prevent vianton interruptions of speakers during the Debate., - and to support 
the dignity of the ý; ociety on all occasions. At the end of 
the Dehate the president for next evening shall take the chair, 
and, in the meantime, - he shall 'appoint the speakers., and 
clos6 thd m eeting by prayer. 
ýTe7pýpýe-ndL-xes 
Z. Histoxy of the Dialectic 6ociety, pages x end xi. 
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7th. That the Society shall'make their remarks onthe Presidont's 
Essay, but no criticism on Speeches shall be permitted. 
8th. That Me-n-ibers mho do not come f onvard within f if teen minutes 
after the hour of meeting, and those who absent themselves 
for one or more nights successively without producing a 
satisfactory excuse, shall pay a fine (in no case exceeding 
a shilling) if the Society think proper to exact it. Long 
absence vrithout. a good reason infers expulsion. But the objeot. 
of this Society supposes that many of its Members must necessarily 
be a: bsent during, su=aer. 
9th. 
. 
That on ordinary occasions no Visitors shall be adaitted 
-orilt, hout the Society's special indulgence. but it is proposed 
that this Society in it's progress have a meeting once a month 
or fortnight, at which uembers shall be desired to introduce 
as =any gentlemen as they please. ' Visitors shall be invited 
,, 
to deliver -their sentiments on the. Questions they find under 
review. 
10th. 'Lhat Three Mombers shall be suff iciently authorised to 
constitute -t1je Societý and proceed to business. 
11.1"he backbone of the Society waz at this tine f omed of young men 
S4. u 
, d,, rin.., -,,, for the 
Relief or 
i 
Secession ministry, or at all events in some 
wzy connected with. Disent. 11 As they were "very much in earnestp " 
t'llie Society, throughthe subjects of its d6bates., gives the impression 
of being a little owlich and overly serious L) , but such f aults as these are 
=ay readily be : forgiven. Youth. is sometimes a very serious responsibility. 
One provision iihich the members of the Society stoutly adhered to 12 
was that their meetings should be held vrithin the precincts of the Oollege. C> 
tLme *-Yhen the only alternative places of meeting were probably the 
:, dinburgh taverns ) this is not to be wondered at. The use of College 
classrooms for such purposes was frequently suspended) but the Dialectic 
a3ciety, as the narrator of its history relates, always persisted and 
ilistolýv of the Dialectic 6ociety, page xii. 
Z- Lb i:. d) pac, exv. 
390 
finally prevailed in its requests for the use of suCh rooms. 
1 
From the beginning of 1795., the war vrith France interrupted the 
nox-mal intercourse with the continent, and i; nglish students, having 
nowhere else to go,, and attracted by the growing reputation of Edinburgh 
as zn intel I ectual centre, b6gan, to trav. el northwards. It was also 
during. this period that a group of brilliant young men began their 
3tudi, as et, the University of Edinburgh. Fro.,,, i 1797 until the end of the 
century, the -Speculative Society had "its most brilliant period., 11 when 
Henry Brough=, Francis jeff rey, Francis Horner, and Henry Uockburn were 
.z 
=onp: its members. -but the 6peculative was' not the only society to be 
stimulated by -this remarkable accumulation of talent. In December- 179; 
tie=j Brougham and others established an. azsociation which they named 
the Juvenile Literary Sopiety. Brougham, who had retained the Society's 
record book., gives the f ollowing description of the organization in 
his autobiography: - 
"This -5ociety was f ormed in Decembor 1792; and at the first 
. meeting, on the 22nd day of. Deceraber 1792, received the name of the Juvenile Literary Society. " (Quoted from the record-book)4 
Then follows a list of the members., twerity-one in nizaber, headed 
by my name. as founder and first president. ' Among the first members 
"*or other accounts of the Dialectic ý)ociety see*.: - History of the &cecul&,, ive Society (1845)., page 10; and Grant: fiistory of the 
universitby of Edinburgh, Vol. 2., page 485. 
2. history of the Speculative Soci2Lv (1905)., page 11. 
a. BrouGham: Life Vol. 1, pag- e 85 f. 
It. "The minute-book of the society is preserved at Brough= Hall. " 
ýP-ogers:. Social Life in 6cotland in 
., 
Vol. 2, page 589. ) iolloy, 9 
his account of the Juvenile Literary Society, Brougham gives 
a very interes; ting account of his activities., along with Jeffrey, 
and others, in the bpeculative. (See Brougýhm; Life Vol. 1, 
PaZa 86 f.., and 4pendix IX, page 545. ) 
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ware Horner, Henry IýKackcnzie (af tenvards Lord Llackenzie)., 
John Forbes (afterviards Lord I%Iedwyn), James Keay., who rose high 
at the bar; Andrew Ilauchope, who distinLmished himself in the 
Peninsular war; and Andre-, v Thomson, the eloquent preacher and 
leader in the C"hurch Courts. 
The ý. wýs were very strict. Absence i%-ithout excuse) to be inquired 
into by a comrnittee) was fined. Coming late) half an hour beyond 
. the time. of meeting., was aisct fined; and occasionally., thouE: h 
very rarely., expulsion was inflicted for repeated breachý of the 
rules. 'The lavis were sometimes revised by a cozzaittee 6f inquiry., 
and altered upon its report. At the end of the session and 
commencement of the six months' vacation a commission was appointed) 
on the model of that in the General 
, 
Assembly, to look after the 
af fairs of the society. The meetings were on Saturday morning., 
when there were no college classes. The members presided in 
rotation, -and an essay was read from the chair, and submitted 
to 
criticiam. The questions were put into a list, upon the report 
of a committee. One was given out f 61, each meeýing. ' and a member 
appointed to debate it 
* 
on each side; any other afterwards taking 
part in the discussion. 1, Aany of tho speeches were read, but 
sometimes an extempore debate was had on a question proposed by 
the president, without any notice. The politics of the day were 
generally excluded; but from a letter from iorbes (Lord I-edwyn)., 
'addressed to the secretary in 1794, there appears to have been an 
apprehension of their introduction. 
I see one debate was on theatrical representations being injurious 
to virtue,, and decided in the negative by four to one. One the 
question uhether !; lizabeth was justified in putting ýAarY to death, 
I stood alone against z; lizabeth., which shows that the answer I 
gave at Edinburgh two years ago had not been an opinion recently 
fo=ed. Having attended the draizing-room given by Lady Belhaven 
(his Grace the Lord High Com,, assioner's wife), in Holyrood House, 
I was taken to see the chmber in which Rizzio had been murdered) 
and the queen's bedroom adjoining; and on my expressing the natural 
feeling of horror at-the assassination Q) , and the outrage also 
to 
her feelings, with sorme observation upon the conduct of E'lizabeth) 
they said, "I'hen of course you consider Mary as innocent of all 
that has been laid to her charge. " I answered, 11ýuite the contrary; J regard her conduct inthe Y. orst light possible as regards Scotland) 
my only doubt being upon her share in Babington's conspiracy. " 
Oat he question Y; hether the l'awyer or -the divine is more useful J. ,0 society., - it was given in favour of the divine, - all the I- lawyers votinf-, in the mgori That Brutus was unjustifiable 
in killing Uaesar, was decided in the affirmative, as I well 
recollect, after an excellent speech by Horner on that side of the 
question. 'r; ihether the prodigal is a worse member of society than 
the misar: " -I voted '4th the majority,. Horner the other way.. 
"Whether man is happier in a rude than in a civilised stateill - 
both Horner and I voted in the minority., * I grieve to Say) the 
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decision being for the civilised state. 11'11hat benevolence is a 4V 
- s -ronger Principle of action than interest; Horner voted with 
the majority, I vrith the minority. 1 
Un looking over the rules a-ad the proceedings of this society it 
is v*c-. y remarkable to find the extreme regularity urith uhich the 
busines, s was conducted, and the order i%dhich prevailed; so that 
the example of these boys might be a lesson to. their seniors in 
other asse. -d4lies. 
ý'rJm the Juvenile Literary Society, Broughm 'and a number. of his 
f. --4c,,. ds graduated to the Literary Society *which had been in existenco at 
least p vh en - since 1789 -Ovalter Scott was an acti-ýe member. But this 
collection of talented and energetic students was not content merely to 
Pz. rticipate in the oPportunitics -výhich alread-y'existed. New ideas and 
r, cT; interests led to the organization. of new societies., and Henry Oockburn 
has left an account of h*ow*he joined the Academical Society thich has 
just been formed -vten he entered as a-student at the University Of 
z,: L, -, bu. r&h: - 
The Academical rose in 1796,,, and, after a short though very active 
life, died of decline about 1816. It met in Playfair's class-room, 
Telaich was then the great receptacle of youthful philosophErs and 
oratoros. There were more essa and more speeches delivered., ys read, 
bY ambitious lads, in that little shthby, place than in all Scotland. 
If it had been preserved it would have been near the centre of the 
new library. ho part of my training did me so much good as this 
Society. The -Speculative., which I joined a few years later., was 
a higher and a more serious field; but it was the Academical plough: 
that first opened the soil. It was here that I got my first 
notions of composition and debate., and that that delightful feeling 
of free doubting and independent discussion, so necessary f or the 
exparsion. 
. 
and manliness of young minds., Yras excited. 
ý; O=pare these questions with those listed in t'ippendixes B. D,. E. and I. 
historý,, of the Speculative 
OýP ocott, Vol. 1, page 206 
-Lcott3 
Vol. 5. pag6 
Cockburn: iaemorials of his 
; ýociety., (1845)., page 12; Lockhart: Life 
229). and 232; Grierson: Letters of 6ir 
17 note. 
Time, page 24; Journal Vol. 1., page 4. 
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irom the Literary Society, in January 1797, there also arose another 
0. 
d., ýscussion society., this tirie of a scientific castj which was called the 
, kcad=y of 
Physics. An excellent and detailed account of this organization 
has been -7., ritten by David Weish in his biography of Th=,, -. s Brovm,, Who 
was one of the outstanding members of the Academy: - 
In 1797 a few of the members of'the Literary Society-formed them- 
selves into another association,,, more select) to which they gave 
the name of theAcad-eiyof Physics. The object of this institution 
was somewhat more ambitious thxi that of the fonner., and is set 
4. 'orth in the minute of their ' 
first meeting to be "the investiga- 
tion of nature, the laws by which her phenomena are regulated, 
and the history of opinions con these laws. " At this corning 
meeting, which was held on the 7th pf January., there were present 
. LI-essrs. Erskine, Broughým., Reddie, Broi%m, Rogerson, 
Birbeck, 
Logan,, and Leyden*' These gentlemen were aftenvards joined by 
Lord bebb Seymour., Messrs., Horner, Jeffrey, Smyth, Uillespic, 
and many others. - 
ior so. -ae time the society proceeded viith great spirit, - and in , 
the papers that were read, and in the conversation that took place 
upon them, viere so7. m the gersas that afterwards developed themselves 
in works that have occupied much of the public attention. Among 
the most active of * the members v; ere Messrs. Brougham. Horner., and 
Dr. bro; %m; and the institution owed rauch to the truly philosophic 
spirit and excellent sense of Mr. Reddie. Dr. Brosn having been 
secretary to the society at the time it was dissolvedý the various 
docum, ents connected v. -Ith it were found among his papers. From 
the documents some extracts i--rill be found at the end of this 
volume, which vrill be read with interest, not merely as calculated 
to afford information respecting the early studi6s of Dr. Broxrn., 
but also as affording materials for the literary history of the 
ageO2 
'! %, e ineeting, s of the* society continued with considerable regularity 
about three years, when, from various causes., the interest that 
was taken in it began to decline. The last- entry in the minute 
book is of date lst Y-ayj 1600. It is written in pencil, and is 
as follows: - 11? resent., Lord Webb Spyaour., Yessrs., -Brougharm, 
Reddie, Copland Horner Brovin Benaet Craig, LanC. Some articles 
were read from the 4"emoirs. relating to hgypt by the 
learned men 
1'. 7ho accompanied the - Li'rench expedition. 
". 
lelsh: Life and 'uritinr OYM, page- 77. 6ee also Cockburn: i, i f ýs 
of . Thomas br 
ricellors %-e 0ý 
-JeffLe Lives of Lord Qhai a, Vol. page 193; Q& vo-L. 8.,. page. 234. 
have included these extracts as Appendix J., page 646 f 
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Zhe Academy of Physics will be interesting in the history of letters, 
not merely on account of the distinguished names that are to be 
found in*the list of its members, but also as having eiven rise to 
a publicatiQn . Yhich -has been -conducted upon more liberal principlesj displ3yed a greater proportion of talent, and exercised a greater 
influence upon public opinion, than any other similar work in the 
republic of letters. . 
It can scarcely be necessary to, add)- that I 
allude to the Edinburdh Review. 
belsh now bogins to'quote from the records, I Giving the details of the first of 
the resolutions ubich led to. the organization, and *a tranocript of the 
rules and regulations: - 
Ihe followin" gentl -o fora themselves into an LA lernan having resolved 
4. 
association, for the inves, 
, 
tigation of Iýaturej the laus by uhich her 
phenomena are regulated, znd the history of opinions concernins these 
lav; s,, and to consider preliminary business. 
ar* Erskine, President. 
mr. Brough=. Mr. Birbeck. 
it. r. ilteddie. Mr. Logan. 
Iýr. Bromn. Rr. Leyden. 
. 9r. Rogerson. 
The f ollowing associated gentlemen were absent: 
Dr. Robert Anderson., Honorary Member. 
Mr. Robert Robertson. 
iýr. Craig, Corresponding ! -ember. l1r. Lanc. 0 
, After the Meeting Tras constituted, it was resolved that the Associa- tion should be denominated the Acade, -, Iy of physics,, 
ýLr. Brougham proposed to the Academy a plan of businessp Y; hich was 
adoýpted with a few modifications. 
'Section t. 
"'Ine objects of the Academy 'shall be, 
1. Pure Liatt'hemattics, or the Philosophy of Quantity. 
2. Uixed Lathematics', 0:, the Philosophy of ., -'. otion and its hffects, comprehending subjects in vihich the data are 
inductive, and the reasoning mathematical. 
5. The Physics of Matter, or' the Philosophy of Body) in v; hich 
the data and reasonLngos are both inductive. 
4. The Physics of Kind, or the Philosophy of Mind3 excluding 
religious controversies and party politics. kind is eitýer 
general or individual, the physics of the foraer vie te= 
general politics. 
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54, The History of Events ) 
Gpinion). 6Ystems, etc. 
Be ction 11. 
I 
The Academy shall consist of Ordinary, Honorary., and Corresponding 
L. The duty of Ordinary Liembers shall be to attend the Meetings 
of ihe Society., to co=aunicate observations on papers read, 
and to share YrIth the Academy their discoveries., improvements., 
and incuiries., especially on scientific subjects. 
Every Ordinary Member must attend at least once a month 
under penalty of writing a paper, on the refusal of which 
he incurs the penalty of ten shillings, and sixpence. 
Attendance on business shall not be compulsatory farther 
thon thus specified; but if any Ilember accept an office, he 
shall attend under the penalty of five shillings. for every 
willful omission. 
Everj Ordinary 1ýember shall give in his paper the Yleeting 
before it be read., and shall announce it the I'deeting before 
he gives it in, He must Yrrite it on paper of a certain size) 
that it may be bound up, if. voted; and the paper must circulate 
among the 11embers the week before it is discussed,, and the 
las 
't 
Llember must leave the paper in the Academy room on the 
day of meetin . under the penalty of half a crolm. The Academy n' request any 2dember or Committee of Kembers) 
1, CL 11 
to investigate ýy partý, A5ýilar point in such subjects as their 
studies or taste "Ve led them particularly to pursue.. In like manner., a committee may be named to examine any new 
and interesting 
.> publication, 
discovery, etc., andreport on 
such to the Academy. On a motion to that purpose, a 
Go. yiaittee may be named to try any neyr and instructive exper- 
iment or experiments., or course of experiments which the 
Society shall please to institute. If any of the Academicians 
wish to perfoi-m an experiment of his o-vin, he must perform it 
before the Academy at his o-vm expense. To the account of new exper'Jments undertaken by the Academy, 
the name of the proposer or proposers shall be affixed, unless 
it shall have suffered such alterations as to render it the 
property of several. The new conclusions dramm from old ' 
facts and expt- riments.,. shall render the experiment in a great degree'the property of the arguers'or. reasoners. 
2. Ilie duty 'of Gorrespondingý Ilembers shall be to conL-aunicate to 
the Academy such observations as shall' seem Y,, orthy of its 
t. a 'ention. They shall be elected unanimously from gentlemen 
well knoim for their abilities. 
Two dissenting voices sh all exclude an Ordinaz- y Member; no ballot shall be 
, admitted, 
but reasons of opposition and support may be stated. 
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. Section 111. 
T'ný3 ord, --r of business shall be, 
1. -tý, inutes Of last ýeetin.,,, read and revised. ' 2. etivate business, as funds, etc., settled) reports of the 
business -of Go, =-aittees received. - S. ihilosophical news discussed, and notices of new publications 
viven in. 
4.60=nittees of inquiry- and experiment named. 
5. 'Reports of Co=ittees of inquiry and experiment received. 
6. Re,, -ular papers read and conversed on. 
7. Communications of correspondents considered. 
8. Papers noticed., given in, and appointed. 
Section IV. 
Of fice-bewýers shall be named at the f irst Meeting of the Academy, 
and continued during pleasure. - 
1. , *,. President to superintend. 
2. A Secretary to take concise minutes of what passess to 
Correspond officially with those gentlemen who shall be 
elected Corresponding ILembers, or other corraspondents 
not Illembers, and to superintend the binding of papers., etc. 
3. A Trea. *urer to keep the cash-account of receipt and expenditurep 
and to give out such S=s for experiments) bookst etc., as 
the Aczdcmy shall vote. , 
Section V. 
I- Every L: elmber On u1mittance shall pay five shillings. 
2. Every uamber shall pay sixpence weekly. 
3. Donations ofA' apparatus, books, etc.., shall be received. 
4. Books purchased shall be proposed by the Committeej and then 
yoted by, the Academy.. 
Ilessrs. Leyden and Logan were -knpointed Secretaries) and Mr. Lang 0 Treasurer; it was resolved to choo. se. Presidents pro tompore every 
L-leeting. 
Liessrs. b=ughams iýogerson, -and Birbeck, were appointed a Co=ittee to examine the Philosophical Transactions of London for 1796) P- ii- 
Lr- birbeck was m pointed to -ex=ine Priestley's Experiments on 
Atmospherical llir, I 
The Academy then' adjourned . tc5 Saturday 14th January*l 
-vor the minutes of -subsequent meetings see Appendix J) page 646 f. 
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kt the beginning, of the eighteenth century,, tho toym. of Glasgow. 9 
wiiich an . 6nc. 7, lish visitor 'des cribbd as "the most uniform and prettiest" 
, the 
had ever seen, was, witn its population of 12,500) scarcely more 
thal, a large village. It had,, moreover, "a reputation for canctity to 
kee-o up, " as "the covenanting spirit had ever been keenest in the Vest Q, 2 
ý; ountry. These circizastances combined to make the intellectual and 
surroundings of the College of Glasgovi much narrower tha4 in ca 
t,,, ic Scot"Loish capital. It was undoubtedly for this reason that the 
student clubs and societies in Glasgow hads until well past the middle 
oý the century., a much more tem, 7pestuous reception than those ithich were 
or, ýanized in Ldinburgh. ' But it was not only the narrounezs of its 
rc; -ae t1hat 
. tended to create "alarms and excursions" whenever' the subject 
of student's clubs was mentioned. Cilasgow iv'as monc..,, the first Scottish 
toT. -as to feel the full impact-of new 
. ide as J just as she was 
the f irst to 
feel the effect5 of the new opportunities for wealth which had been 
openend bythe Treaty of Union in 1707. In accepting new techniques., new 
trades, and new commercial enterprises, the western town could not exclude) 
indeed, did . it seriously attempt to do so the new attitudes and 
Interests uhich accompanied them.. The arrival) in 1726., of Francis 
-itcheson. fthe dean of - the Scottish enlightenment, a teacher mho 
'disputed no dograa and taujy , ht no heresy as he discussed the 
beauty 
of --ora virtue, descanted on the harmony of the passions., and the 
;; Urt. - Letters from t1le i4orth, Vol. - 1., page Z2. 
6--aham: %Docial Life in Ocotland page 136.6ce ,,, lso, to cap ture thp spirit of the early century i4 Ulasgovi, Yiodrow: -Analectaý pass 
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disnity of human nature., " was symbolic of the many changes which had 
1 
=3 to- Ulasgow. 
But even before Hutcheson's arrival, the : Uipact of new systems, 
of thought were being felt, and new interests were being stimulated 
among the students of the Collego. Student's discussion groups, which, 
were a normal result of the 'new ideas and the now interests) became a 
source of anxiety to the "orthodox" Aivines of the town'and its College. 
And the College authorities themselves,, feeling perhaps that their 
aiAhority was somachow being questioned and criticized, adopted a Q, 
repressive policy toward these societies., arid., as a result., a situation 
rapidly developed -výhich reflected little credit upon those who were 
i, x, rolved -in it. 
In the year 17 201' the students of the College atteiupted to produce 
tWO PlciYs, Cato and Tamerlane. then one considers the seventeenth- 
Century ? resbyterian attitude toward the theatre., an attitude which 
S"%Oill largely persisted, it is little vionder that the students and 
2 
the College authorities soon fell out over the issue. A series of 
aisunderstandings ensued., in which neither the'College's actions nor 
k1he student's attitude of defiance had any large clairas to reason* 
hutcheson lectured ", not in dull, obscure Latin like his colleagues) 
-u ah but in eloquent -ý; ngclish., albeit vrith. an Irish bro, e. 
(Gr- =2 Joci, a LJAfe in Scotland page 552. sep, also his z3cottish Men of 
jpa,., . LetLers ce 60 f. 
, 2ne students eventually succeeded in producing one P'laY- See 
the ';: ýroIo, -, -ue and Lnilogue to Tzmerlane: Acted in the Grcmaar 
6chcol in Lilasgow., Jacember 60th, 1720: By. the. -Students of the University. Glasgow:. Printed *by Willia:,, i Llufican) 1721. See-also t'ae Pazýohlet - described in note. 2. page 099, below. 111he College 
authorities had provoked the students by first granting pemission 
to produce the play rithin the Uollege, only to rescinde their 
Penaission afterwards. I 
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The 3tudent's protests, liowaver, 'also included an extremely sensible 
cri-', ic4, s, n of the Professor of'Anatomy who refused to teach because he 
was not provided with an operator. An Irish student by the name of 
Jo', -m Arbuckle) who had already had'some success as an author in his 
prolo,, me to Tmerlane, in which he tvdtted the College Faculty for their 
reluctance to permit the play to be staged in the College, now produced 
in uhich all the student's grievances were revie-v., ed. a pamýp', Llet` 
Arbuckle's pamphlqt presents along and involved story in uhich 
the author appears in the role of a champion of student's 37ightsi and 
4-he Principal of the College and the Professor. of Divinity) John 6imson) 
appear' as his persecutors. Vihen he comes to the subject of-student's 
societies, gne of -which seems to have been, under Arbuckle's leadership) 
rý,, sponsible for most of the trouble, he vxites as f olloivs: - 
The P1 and Pr of D. now f ound theý, iselves so -f ar 
pinions of the Studentsý that they could not imagine sunk in the 0 
how half a Dozen of them could meet together without talking ill 
of them. They thought it vmuld not only prevent that ill 
Consequence., but likewise hinder the 6tudents) vho they found., 
still continued pretty uneasie, under the Loss of their Privileges) 
from propa,,, ating the apirit of Liberty, to break any Olubs or , 
Dee the pamphlet described in the next note. 
"A 6hort Account of the Late Treatment of the Students of the 
Qn-liversity of G w*11 by (James Arbuckle). Dublin: Printed 
Jn the ! ear, 1722. ior-arbuclUe's prologue to Tameýiane see 
the'Dublication of the play described in note 21 page 398p above. 
Ihe Principal. at this tire was'Gershom ý; armichael. Simsonj' who was 
not above suspicion of heterodoxy himself, and mho ýias several t: Unes 
called before the 6ynod oil' the Gh=. ch, of -Scotland on questions 
concerning the doctrine he*taught., "was unpopular with the students 
xho considered him overbearing and an enemy to the clubs. he and 
scme other members of the r'aculty' were anxious to dissolve themj 
but no ground for so doincl, could be found. " (aurray: iAemories of 
the Old IolleEo of Ulasgo-er, pagQ 612. ) 
"A bhort Account etc. ", paSe 20 f. 
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friendly 6ocieties they mlghý have among them: One they had heard 
of-, which for some lime had been a great Lye-sore to them., and 
that in a particularaanner., because several of the Students who 
had signalized themselves in Jefence of the Liberties of the College) 
were-iýembers of' it. 1-his Ulub met once a. vveek) and vith no other 
Uesign in the Yiorld than to discourse upon alatters of Learning for 
their mutual ImprovLent. The iiature of their business and the 
hurabars of , 
their Itembers, necessarily excluded every Thing) either 
Political or Personal., froza their Uonversation. In such promiscuous 
Conpa; rj., it vould have been both imprudent and Unmannerly to obtrude 
upon them any thing of that "ature. The Lvidence they had given for 
a considerable Time, of their being not only a harmless, but a 
profitable Society, were such., that several 
* 
Gentlemen of good 
Characters in the 0, ity of Glasgoly, thought it no ill Complement to 
be received as i-'erYbers. And even some 1,1inisters of the uhurch., 
were not only pleased to honour the Club occasionally with their 
Attendance, but to take a Part in -the Business of it, by imparting 
their "'houghts in writing upon some Questions of Importance that 
happened to be handled in it. All this, one would have thought., 
might have secured it from the ualice of any one) against particular 
, 'Lembers. Only People of such penetration as the F and 
?r of D. could have discovered any thing i)angerous) or 
Criminal, in their Meeting. But the true Reasons of their declaring 
against it were disguised., and a great Outcry raised) that the iiembers., 
who were at first t; hiefly znglish and Irish ken, were a, Set of 
Latitudinarians, iree-41thinkers, iion-subscribers., and Bangorians., 
and in a. ývord, 1ý, neaies to the Jurisdictions, Powers) and Divine 
iluthority of the Clergy. '11his was a heavy ý, hargej but because it 
could not be well sup , ported, 
it was judged necessary only to 
whisper these things among -v'riends, that so the neighbouring 
Peoplej 
might receive ill-Impressions of them, and such Xlembers as were 
6tudents in the Pr of D Is Hall, frightened from 
"'urt-her Attendance or. the Qlub. ývhatever Success they might have 
in the first of these uesigns., -they Yiere very far 
f rol'a succeeding 
in the second. For the embers of the Club, instead of being - 
deterred from coming to it, were by this Veans the more strongly 
fixed in their Resolutions of sticking by it. 
This Sche-me for hindering Leetings among the Students failing, the C, 
-Pound it necessary to go a greater Length, and discharge Pr of D. ý 
all his 5cholars, on the first kjonvention of his hall, $ from joyning in any Ulubs or private Societies whatever., under the severe Penalty., 
of being turned out of his hall. And in his Speech he gave such 
broad hints against that particular Club, that-they thought fit to 
send hiia a Je-putation of ý'our of their x4embers, to know his xCeasons 
for treating ýhera in such an unge., W. lemanly Lianner. He protested to 
them that he 
, 
had nothing to. charge them viith; and that he believed 
the, m to be a very profitable and useful 6o ciety, but he would suff er 
none of 'his Students to go ilito a publick House, or if they did he 
Would : Lmediately "-pel them, it being a6ainst the express Laws of 
the Gollege. Ilis the Gentlemen kno-vring not to be true., took the 
xreedom, to deny, and theref ore' acquainted him with tneir Resolution 
of still kcepinf, u. -, o the ulub, .>, and standing 
the utmost Oensure he 
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could inflict upon them. The Pr finding nothing was to be 
done this V, ay*,. and sensible he could not put his Threats in 
zxecution, there being no Layr to hinder Students who had passed 
their Uourse of Philosophy in the College, from meeting together 
as, often as they pleased; it became necessary in order to demolish 
the Club,. as they phrased i, t., to procure a Laý4 to be passed in 
ý'aculty discharging-all such Leetings. Ilie Heads of such a Law 
were accordingly brought in, under the grave Title of 4n Act to 
6u-o-oress Im-noral#y. The Reasons alledged for it -were chiefly 
That it would strengthen ýheir former Kules., under which they 
had laid the* Students in the Lower Classes; and that seeing those 
6tudents were bound by such flegulation, it was fit the more 
advanced Students, and particularly those of Dj,. rinity, should be 
brought under the same, because their Lxample gave Encouragement 
Llo the younger Boys to haunt publick houses. To this i, t was answered.. 
I'hat their Laws ivere already suflicient to prevent Immorality,, by 
punishing. it when ever it appeared; That it -vias a Hardship to 
hinder Gentlemen utio viere come to the Years of Liscretion) from 
enjoying'their innocent Uiversion, and the Conversation of their 
r'riends., which in their own Season ivere among the most imPOrtant 
Businesses of Life; that People might be justly punished for the 
, ibuse of Liberty; but to take Libcrty away to prevent its being 
abused., Vias a Tyrannical Practice that ought not to take place 
Lý' 
'der Students could am, ong a"free People; and that the 4xxrple of, the el 
no more influence the younger Sort than'that of the L4ýasters, i%ho 
by this Rule of re asoning, ought in like h1anner to be hindered from 
going into a Tavern., or drinking a Glass of Wine uith their iriends. 
ý,, ut these ivere. Irguments of very little Weight., with People 
resolved to carry their Point., Right or Virong, The last of them 
indeed they were forced to-find a Solution for, uhich was) that 
the i4asters had a Power to make hules for their Scholars) but 
uere not obliged to confine themselves to them. 
Great z; ndeavours . were used to get this Law passed3 and several 
Yaculties held about it, but the Students making a general kurmur 
against it3 the Co=Attee who were appointed to draw it UP3 
brought in a favourable Clause,, allovang them the Liberty of going 
sometimes to a Tavern, provided one or more of the Ulasters were in 
ýO=any vp-th them; vehich was saying in Lffect. 9 that the 
Students 
shoýld drink no Ularet., without giving them a Share of it- However 
the Scandal of these Proceedings3and the itesolution of the Students 
not to subr. ut to their impositions, had such -Lýffcct upon the 
iiiajority of the ! Lasters, that they could not agree. about the Law, 
but laid it entirely aside, to the no small ! 'ýtortification of the 
P1 and Pr of Divinity. 
ýIhe attitude of the orthodox to these student organizations has been 
'aithfully recorded by -ftobert 'ýiodrovr., a tireless but never a tiresome author 
r-, o 3aw and heard everything, and irianaged to write most of it down. The 
- 4N - 0 
, 4,,. rst rLmours of impending changes came froa 
i; dinburgh where the 
1 
; -. ýnkenian Ljiub had been active for a number of years: - 
1 find it is suspected that ther was a' designe at the last 
Uo=-aunion at Ulasgou in getting a peculiar set of helpers, 
thev there has been a club at Ldinburgh for some years, ) Mr. 
Wishart, lar. Telfer, !,: r. 
' 
ltýallaco, war all members of it, uho 
wer of opinion that we Ire in a way of too narrou thinking in 
this country; and that some of the younger students inclined to 
have some greater freedoia of thoughts; and a tryall was to be 
made hou notions of liberty and searching (ic. into the theologiCal 
questions) vroulU go doun. -ýut uIr. Telfer failed, and only Xr. 
viallace cw. e. ýNhat is in this, time must discover. 
A Year later,, Wodrpiv takes note of a student's ordanization which he 
calls the Triumpherian C. lub: - 
January, (1725) - At Glasgou. the debates. among the Students 
continou. - and make no litle noise. There seems to be a humor 
gretting in among them of opposing Confessions., and exalting reason) 
under pretence of search after truth. The Triumpherian Clubp , O'iodroyi aftex-nards calls it the "Trinampherian Ulub".,. see below). * 
they say is reneued vrith neu vigor there, and they talk i4r- 
harvey'is vrriting in defence of iiir. iiallace's-6emon upron Reason. 
'I'hey say -Ur. . Vvishart meets with that G'Iub; thich, if true, is a 
strange step, ana he is ill-advised. The Non-subscribers in 
ireland give it out that he is the lainister of 6cotland they 
have their eye most upon., and one of the brightest men in it. 
Soze thing in his extemporax-y tryalls begin ýnow) to be talked 
of. xilr. ý; eorge Campbell interrogat him upon the equality of the 
6on ,,, dth the ; ýather. He gave an answer in the iNords of others,; not 
his on-n. that a subordination was spoke of by many ancient writers. 
At the approbation,, ýIr. Campbell declared his dissatisfaction as 
to 'vilhat he had spoken the words of others, and not his Oun... 
'rhe next report tells of some difficulties which the ? rofessor of 
-P-Irinity had gotten into because of the doctrines he was teaching. This 
110C . Lro"w: -Kn? Iecta Vol. 6, page 176 ýyear 1724). Uompare the names 
which 'i'lodrow mentions to those contained in the list of,, members of 
the ý6 Eankenian ý; lub e-,, iven on page 69, Qhcmter S., above. 
itodrow: 'Lnallecta, Vol S. page 178.,, (year 1725). See also Mur-raY: 
of the Old ý; ollege of GlasEo 11 pag Mrray 13 e 51z; also L 
-oteboooks, kin manuscript), in the Liurray Collection in the Glasgo1v ,7 
ý; niversity Library, especially Volume 6., page 1620., yhere hO quOtes Q 
, -Odrow: -anpaecta 4., p. 189, to the effect that . 
"Hutcheson declined 
t ý10 go to the clubs. " 
) 
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was Jolin 1JI-ason who was accused several times of divergence from the 
accepted creeds of the day, but was always absolved of blame. Viodrow 
i=ites: - 
February 1725. - 'On the first Viensday of this moneth, the 
Presbytery of Glasgou., after dinner, vhen'the Professor was 
present., fell a talking upon the riLnors going about the 
, ýtudentts incliningr to loosnes. , 
11her vier severall harsh 
expressions uttered by the Professor to Lr. Gray, who bore all* 
r-e said "that matter lay not before the Yresbytery-11 Upon 
which the Act of JLssembly about'him was read; and. he. said, "air. 
Gray was about totake up iý. r. Ygebster's cudgell; II and he defyed 
him. The huffing temper that appears., I doubt (viiii) breed 
confusion. I find many displeased at the Professor's carriage) 
and he conwaleans of ýx. Gkray) and H(arvey? ) spreading groundles 
storys of him throu the country 1ýinisters and threatens to pursue 
them. He said he would rather burn the cases than lay thera 
before the Pre sbytery: *. which is very ill taken. 'Me case about 
Original 6in, and Ithat about Impartiall Search after Truth) that 
on the vii of -ftomans, was corrected by the Professor, and 
that 
aboat hardning Pharaoh's heart is talked of. The Professor says,, 
-some years since ther wer cases that might have-made noise as 
Nvell as nou; as that in defence of the Laufulness of Officious 
Lying., vilhich he amended; and that-of the Unlaufulne3 Of the Oath 
to the Gibeonites., vihich he corrected; that might have made noise 
as viell as Ah. at is at present. The Principal and Professor have 
the case about Originall Sin in correction. But the origo mali 
is sufferincp these rau unripe youths to me. die with uhat they 
are unequall to., vd-thout a preses able z to keep. 
them right; which 
was never alloued in my father's time. 
fhe Triinpherian lub., now called the Trin=pherian Club bY Wodrovi., 
ag, ain appears., al. ong'vrith others., in a further account of the iniquities 
of the Student's clubs: - 
Vebruary 1725). -I hear of neu Ulubs setting up in Glasgou, 
or neu names given to former Olleos. The Trinampherian ulub., 
knouen since by the name of l4r. T. hary's Ujub, nou in honour of 
. ýir. Wisheart, have taken the name of the Sophacardian Clubs 
1. 'i'dodrow., Analecta, Vol. 6 
4. D. page 181. 
2.1 do not pretend to understand I'llodrow's obscure theological re ferences, but I seem to recall reading somewhere that these cases were set before the students by 6imson as. a test of their reasoning and 
P071'ers of argument. The arguments were undoubtedly carried over into the clubs- 
standard j, 
where conclusions might possibly diverge from the accepted 
,$ 




-auchanan's name for Mr. George Wisheart. 'Iýhey have, I hear, given 
to- ar. viisheart that subject, "The Aule of morall goodness, " and 
his brother `ýr. Gýeorge) at 1,, dinburgh., I'Vihither it was possible 
for Crod to make this systeme of the sun better than it is. " The 
6tudents, who affect to be persons of bright parts, have a Club 
they call the ý; leutherian Club, and some others affect the name 
of the Anticapadocian Ulub, because the Umadocians, wer willing 
to surrender their libertys tmely to the 1? 4manss The Qubs are 
like to have very ill influence on Acligion. People meet in them 
, ýrlthout. any splid grave person to moderat., and give a loose to 
their fancy and enquirys . with(out) any stated rule of them or any 
solid principles.. They declaira against reading., and cry UP 
thinking. 
Yrom some members of some of these, I hear a farce is vrritt on 
the Alinisters of the to'Un about the 10 . and what has happened of late 
Al"rofessor; vihere the 11r_Jncipal gets the name of ý1 b __ 
o; the 
? r(ofessor) of 16hiffler; . 1dr. Gray, krchy; kr. L2 holyl* 
uir. Coats, Curly; and v. r. Wýebster)., the President'- and some of 
vm are 
bA the, -ought # as opposing, reason. 'It's a dull heavy thing) 
and is to be sent over to ýrbuclkle, they say., to revise and correctj 
and print. Liatters are come to' a sad pass, vfhen people begin 
openly to mock and ridicul spell LUnisters; that sapps and stricks 
at the'root of all religioný10- I 
A final lament, on the wickedness of . 
Glaseow youth comes from 
'aodrow in 1729: - 
Jýzrch 1729. -I hear lamentable accounts of the grouth Of most 
corrikot and loose principles at Ulasgou anong,, the young PeOPlet 
zý, erchant.; and others; and do not viondýz at it. There is little 
care taken in their. education and founding in the princ#les of 
religion; they never wait on catechising; they havd multitudes 
oIL corrupt books among their hands; and clubs., wher every thing 
that. is serious is ridiculed. ýInd at Edinburgh, they say,, ther 
are nany turned Leists, and that it's exceeding common ther to 
mock at all religion and seriousness* 
PY cho time that Alexander Carlyle , attended the University 
of tilaszow., four"koeen'years later., student societies had become a 
tolerated if not an accepted Pýrt of the student's social and intellectual 
life. Oarlyle, -who is extremely. nice as to 'the details of the societies 
le ýiodroiv: Analeclva VOL 3, pa. O,, Ie 186, ýyear 1725). 
2. page 31, Vol. 4, (year 1729). 
- 
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a Member, has civen us accoun' student Vs of 10 
1 
z 'ions which were active in the years 17ý-6 and 174-^.: - 
1 was acý. Utý, ed a member of two clubs., o. ne entirely literary, 
v, hic,,, was held in the porter's lodge aýu the ý'ollegej and v; here 
we criticised books and v., rote abridgEiaents of thc., a, viith critical 
essays; and to this sociuty we subiaitted the discourses which 
we v. -cre to deliver in the -, -; vinity Hall in our turns, when we 
were ap-pointed by tie pro. 'eSsor. The other club iret in iý. r. 
. 
Dubalýls tavern near the Ljross, and admitted a mixture of 
voun- wino rere not intcndea for the study of theology. 
&--e-e met there jolan zradefoot, T' aften; ards minister of Junsire; 
jzr. es Leslie L I of 4dlmarnock; 
John xýobertson, of jJunbland; jarnes 
'La: ailton, of ýaisley and iýobert Lai-. son, of London v4'all. 'Zncre 
also ca: -ae so. ne youn. aerchants, such as Robin bogle, ýi., y relation; 
jar-es and Gcor,, e -i, -nderso. n., 
6elL Ld ý? L bin (; raig. here "' ar ar o 
we cLranlk a little pun, -: h after our beefsteaks and panczdý-, s, and 
-uhe e, ýpense never exceeded ls. 6 seldom ud. ) Is. 
Jur conversation was aLnao3t entir, -ýly literary; Lnd were of such 
so: Iie ministers of the nei6hbourhood when good fa: -e., that 
occasionally in Ulas.. 11 -, ow f-equented our club. kyriame-i had been 
t uv, -ice introduccd by- rie. -. ý'. --bers; and being at that tLne passing his 
trials as a probationer before tjjzýu presbytery in whic. i his native 
to-ei-n of ý-ireenoc". lay, he had lceco,. -ie viell acquainted with Lx. 
?, obert 2aton, ilLinistý-r of who, thouý; h a mazn well accoi-, p- 
1ýslqed and of liberal sent: Lients,, was too muen a man of worth and 
prMciple not Uo be offended by licentious Laannars in students 
-ook of divinity. Hyndaaan, by i,. -ay of g,, ainin. favour with this man, 
occasion to hJLnt to hi,, i to advise hij ncphew, -ricobert Lawson, not to frequent o, U -r club, as it' admitted and encouraged conversation 
not suitable to tne prof cs6--'Lon vie were to follow. rie mentioned two 
instances, on-n of which La:., ison said was false, and the other 
disýniiszd by exag,; erat-ion. jwvson., -aho was a lad of -)ure morals, 
-he bes-- antýdote to t,, * as t -. old me this; an" U his injurious impression, 
wlhicn had beE! n . -iade chiefly a, ýainst me, 1 beg. -ed hj--a to let his 
'uncle kmow t,,. at :1 would accept of the invitation he had given 
t llhrouý; h him, to pass a nignt or two with him at -iienfrew. ie 
acco:, --ingly --Vient next Saturday, and met with a gracious reception, 
and stayed all nexL, dv and heard hL,, i preach, at which he was 
LIhought to excel ýthouzh he was aLTos'U v the only person who read in those dýqs, in wnicn he truly excelled)3 and bein. - a very 
handso-ne his delivery much enhanced tne value of his composition. 
L -ie heard hlz read, anOWILz sermon at night ir, his study, i-iith much 
page SCS f. ýec also. - ... eir. Grics of 
DU e, 7, p, of ye SZ- arld -ý'Yie*- IDCO-'Ltish i, p ag 
p aj e ill 1. 
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satiSf action, as he told us it was one of his best,, and was a 
good m odel; to this vie re'sepectfully assented, and the good man 
was pleased. Vkhen -vie took leave on Monday norning, he politely 
requested another visit, and said to we, with a sm ile, he was 
now fortified against talebearers. These societies contributed 
much to our improve. T. ent; and as moderation and early hours were 
inviolable rules of both institutions., they served to open and 
enlarge our minds. 
-by 1768, however., Glasgow students were onco agaLa antagonizing 
tý, eir masters. In this year there ivere, two clubs active. . 
One., called 
-1 the CreneraL Society, was a harmless debating society; but the other) 
the Farli=ent of Uceana, "the parliament -of a fictitious republic, 
r, oon had the entire (.; ol I ego in an uproar.. The trouble. started when a 
student named David Loodburn. stated that "Inore good was to be got by 
attending the theatre., * than 'the drowsy shops of Logic and ýý-etaphysics- 
s ,, ainst 
the student clubs fhe latent resent., aent of the k: xlaigow . 0'aculty ag, 
was, by this offhand rer-riark, once more provoked, and a majority of 
t. -hat respectable bocV., determined on bringing the speaker on trial 
before the Rector's court, "and raked up a number of disrespectful things 
Which . Woodburn had said*. 7 that adversity is more favourable to virtue 
than prosperity., that'pulpit sermons viere too doctrinal and that 
: iorality might be better taught by the theatre., that the merchants of 
lilasgov., were sordidly avaricious and their'ladies s. at up too late 
3 
Pizying c,, --ds. 11 This was the situation. of 1722 all over again) and 
both sides wele distinguished only by their bad manners and mutual 
resentments. -"After a nine day' s- trial". David Tioodburn jwqs found 
-Urray: iv-emories of the Uld Oollege of UlasgoLt.,. page 517. 
! bid, page 187. 
lbid,, page 517.. 
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guilty and admonished. " "The iubstance of this trial is given by the Rev. 
, rýJIIJ=, Tho= of'Govan in The Trial of a Stuaent at the Collcre of Clutha3 in 
the KinSdom of Oce, =a. tt 
Nine years later things L-td apparently. cooled do7m, oncemore as there were, 
"in 1776) three societies, the Eclectic, the Dialectic, and the Academic. " 
Joh'. 1 Ja-"Iiesonp the air'-h6- of the Sco-6tish Dictionaz7) was a member of all 
4-ýxee, "and records that', the meetings weýre hold in the college class rooms W 
a-rid were well attended by sýtudents and visitors land someti=es the professors 2 
graced t -he 'ingenious. youths with their presence and encouraged to diligence. 
,, 
however, that the-feel' gs betwoon the Faculty . ýzother 
ton yc=-s WaS to r--rove in 
of the Uraversity of Glasgovr and the members of student's societies were to 
be a perennial problem for near3, -y- the whole of the century. In 1767j when 
Francis ietfrey2 'thcri a student at the T-Thiver., lity., was a member of t-mo s0ciOtiesr 
The Historical and Critical, and the Elocution., he left the college with 
bitter memories of the actions of the Faculty. Jeffry? s biographerj Lord 
Cockb-urn., describes his career as a student and as a member of iho t7IO 
zt'Zent societies as follows: - 
Scr--- Pf the'-ounils (of Jardinals class) formed themselves into the 
Elocution Society., which met every L", onday evening, for their 
improvement in reNcitation. From recitation to acting is bta short U 
step, and, accordingly, they meant to 1have performed Tancred and 
Sigismunda., when Princ-pal Llacfarlane was to have shone 
I., Printed in Glasqouj 1768., (II'llizray: T'Jemories of Glasgow, ColleMll page 
186. ) 
ITetebooks., Z. 1-Turray: ! Uiemories of Collep-el page 518v See also his 
in the Tlawnray Collection in the University of Glasgow LibrarY- TI'4 
See the speech t1spoken Eclectic Society was Ln existence as early as 1771. 
+ .0 , on 
the, celebrated question before the Ec c Society-in Crlasgoma. u  
whether the rude or cfv-ilized state is =ost, to be preferred. " (Scots 
?. "-?, gazine, J=e 1771.. pages 289 - 292. ) 
3. Cockburn: Life of Lord Jeffreyj Vol. 1) 
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as -. , odolphoý- and Jeffrey as Sigismunda. But as an apartment 
within the col-Lege was to have been the theatre, the dcademical 
authorities stopped the scheme, 'to the rage of the disappointed 
actors. On Ithe last page of his notes of Professor Arthur's 
ý, ectures, Jeffrey sets forth that, before finally leaving the 
college, he had one thing to "advise.. to declare, to reprobate., 
to ask, and to -vdsh. 11 - 114hat I have to advise is, kr. Arthur 
c-nd the Principal to p a--,, r a littl6 more attention to the Graces in 
their respective modes of lecturing and praying. 11 - ", ', hat I declare 
is. % that t: he X'a-culty has acted in the meanest, most illiberal) 
and despicable manner with regard to the -Elocution 
Ulub- " 
In his second session he disclosed'himself more satisfactorily. . Principal La-cfarlane says "rie, broke upon us very brilliantly. In 
a debating society called,, I thinkj the historical and Critical) 
he distinguished himself as one. of the most acute and fluent 
speakers; his favourite subjects being criticism and metaphysics. 
In the last decade of the eighteenth century., the poet Caanpbell was 
a studerat at the University of Glaspow. Uampbell was very active in the 
sltxdent societies of the day., and., * indeed, is credited with having been 
the fourder of the Discursive Society which was Iýnuch frequented: by the 
students of the L, -mv and Logic'elasses. The Discursive., howeverj was 
preceded by an earlier society thich Campbell's biographer describes 
z 
in the course of the iri-inter Session., an original debating club) 
out of Yhich sprang the 'Discursivea, was formed among the students. 
1"he members assembl"ed once a-xeek at eacla other's lodgings, but C? 
Chiefly in those of ýir. havailton Paul., then studyino, ', '1%. eology. 
,e of 
those 110&mpbell, 11 says this - ntleman., in his recollections 
meetings,, "was a strenuous supporter of this club; and, although 
the youngest w. ong us, was thýc most fluent speaker. 11 but a 
difference took place on account of some warm and ungruarded "speeches, ) 
arid threetened the dissolution of the society. Ur. Paul, however, 
wrote a poem thich reconcilled the belligerants. It described a 
levee of the heathen gods) held on kount Olympus- A keen debate 
co=enced, and a quarrel ensued. The speeches were given: - 
Campbell was Gupid, -Paul was Liercury, and the other 
divinities 
were personated by several of their class-fellows. Uupid's 
1. -boattie: Life of Campbell, Vol. 1, paZe 60. 
2. Ibidj Vol. 1, 'page 61 f. 
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speech was greatly admired: - 
"They all confessed I twas wondrous in a child! " 
and Ua: kpbell himself thou, 2ýthe had never listened with half so 
much pleasure to any "inputed speech. 11 Harmony was restored; 
but the club languishcd, md, at length, died of sheer inanition. 
At this stirring period, the spirit of rivalry was at its height 
among'the young students. ' 
zýy incessant cultivation) all the 
pov., ers ýof intellect were quickened, like hot-ho 
' 
use plants., into. 
premature gro-,,; th and activity. Uther clubs were soon organised; 
, 'L among the nd other, excitements, to. friendly co-mpetition 
younger Academics as quickly folla?; ed. The oratorical displays 
of the evening - often prolonged till midnight - were the 
almost exclusive- topics ofý the following dayta conversation in 
the class-rooms., and on the College Green. 
Campbell h: Lnself iwote of the Discursive Society., in. which he was 
a "pooular orator", as follov; s: - 
There was, moreover., aý debating society called the ILiscursive., 
kCam, pbell was speaking of the same College Session as above), 
composed almost entirely of boys as young as myself; and I 
was infatuated enough to become.. a leader in this spouting. ,. 
ClUb. It is true that we had promising spirits among us; and 
in particular could boast of Gragory"'att., son of the 
imnortal ýjatt., a youth unparalleled in his early talent for 
eloquence'. 'i-ith melodious elocution, great acuteness in 
arg-wnent, and rich,, unfailing fluency of diction, he seemed 
born to become a great orator; and5 1 have no doubt., would 
have shone in Parliament had he not been carried off by 
cons= . 
tion in his five-and-twentieth year.... " 
"'he Discursive -3ociety was. induced by Campbell to challenge the 
juridical 6ociety, an organization of lay; stud . ents, to a public trial 
Of their powers of debate. He. -Lry', )uncan, a member of the Juridical 
60ciety of Ulasgow, relates how this - was accepted by them: - 
It Lýaattie: Lif"e of 'Jam-obell, Vol. 1, pag ges 81-82. 
0,11' Parish lhe late henry 1; uncan., of -Iýullýhwell., D. D. I founder of 
the 
'6avint, -ýanks, "f ormorly kloderator of the General Assembly of the 
, ýirk of 6cotland. 11 (Ibid. page 80. ) 
3- Ibid, ýoj. J., page 83. 
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I'he, students of the Law class to ivhich we belonged., were the 
seniors of those viho attended the Logic class by one or tyo 
yearsf and-we., regarding this challenge as presumptuous and 
insulting., indignantly rejected it. Ihis, on the other hand, 
n, =tified the pride and excited the anger of our opponents; and 
in a few days the whole college was ringing with a satirical 
effusion viritten by Tom Campbell, in vdiich every me. -aber of the 
"Juridical" - myself included - was held up to ridicule in no 
very measured tonas. 
In looking back upon his experience in the student organizations 
of his time, I-)-ancan, ) who was writing to 
, -ýhomas Ua-apbell's, bi6grapher, 
expresses the general view of the purpose and the value of such 
societies in the Scottish U-niversities*-- 
Having been yourself an Ldinburgh 6tudent,, you are well zYare 
of the literary societies and debating clubs vfnich prevail in 
our northern Universities; and Tihich, I believe., form a 
peculiar feature in our acadqnical employmýnts. Iley are., 
as you Imoyr., voluntary- associations among the students them- 
solves, vrith which the Professors in I no respect interfere - 
except, pcrhaps., occasionally in the case of individual 
students, in whom they may chance to have a peculiar interest. 
y discussion, on The object of these-associations is literar 
given topics; and their effect is to call forth and stimulate 
the talents of the young men and excite among them a salutary 
emulation.. . 
, P-rd with this fine tribute to a deserving class of eighte enth- century 
literaxy societies, 'I close this chapter. 
I 
a- 
1 Beattie: Life of Camnbell . koý -) 
Vol 13 pages 81-82. 
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OF. kPTFR SEVEN 
AC. I*IDF'! IIFS OF ART. 
Do. spitc the po-. fect3,, r valid objection that can be made that 
., ýcLdemjes oi. 
krt . have little- or nol. *ohing to do vith litcral-7 societies., 
I have deter=ined to include a short chamter on' them in My thesis. 
Fundamen',., aUý, this decision has been made on the basis of personal 
inclination. 
. 
It could easi2,, r be shown that if I elect to deal with 
these organizzat, ions; I should also devote so=e space to musical 
reall e it societi-Is as*r. ell. 111y "answer to tUs, and I fully 
shhortco=ings, is that I an interested in painting, but not in music. 
The reader =st decide for Umself vheth r it is more reprehensible 
in no to include only half of the logical extension of my inqquiryj Or 
-, ý to omit it altogetherho 
There is however sl - Ight argizaent in my fr-vo-q--. -Llusical 
societies, perhzps because of their social nature) have receiVed 
Comasiderable attention by other writers, ýut as far as I am aWarep 
1. David Fraser Haxris: Saint Cecilia's Rall in the Njdf, 
-nL2ZýLd-*- A Chapter in the 11istory of the ilusic of the-Past in Edinb=gh; 
Gray: The *-Ausical crci-ct--,, r of Edinburplh anc! St. Cecil its K-111) 
(an article in the Bon't)-- of the Old Ec"inburFh Club., Vol. 19) Pp- 
1802-2,15. ); . Iaitlanci: H-; stor. -, - of Edinlbuxrh, page 167 f .; 
Rogers: 
Social Lif c --, -ri 
Scotlane2 Vol. 13 page 82 f .; Grant: . 
2LOL P-nd 
ýf Edinb gh, Fdi nbur g1l, Vol. 1, -age 251 f.; A. -not: - 
History o, ur 
page 379 f.; Fergusson: Hlenr7 Erskine, page 11 uockburn: 
Of H-: Ls Ti-ýjs .h 
lia-r-=mist's page 26 f.; The Edinburp I- 
4 
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a systematic treatment of Scottish Academies of Art has never before 
been att, pted. W the lack of a comprehensive survey of these 
y 
ý( . organizations has been, in general, unfortunate; it has left many 
intereS -ting and curious fact ccncealed, and it has resulted Li a 
n=mb, cr of false i=bressions regarding the paucity of artistic 
endcavoizýsln Scotland in the first half of the eighteenth cent=y. 
There is., for example., a'very wide bel I ef that the Academy of Fine 
Lrts whic 
.h 
was established in the College of Glasgow in 1755 by the 
vell-ýzcrn printers Andrev., and Robert. 'Foulis was the first of its 
kind in Scotland. 'But the Foulis Academy -was neither the first of 
such Academies noýCeven the first to have rooms in a Scottish 
Umdversity - nor the most interetting. But this is not all; the 
fv. nct-Jon and the purpose of'the Foulis Academy of Fine Ixts, though 
t LO I a's the brothers who founded itj lAve.. lie institution is as 1'1011 --'10`ý7n 
been almost universally nisunder-stood. 
'ý'ociety. Rules and List of Merabers, with an Intz-oductory Sketch V- 
of the Early History of the Society TI-e Fdinburgh Harmonist's 
ociPt72 by J. P. 1, 'IcDow-,, P-h (a ty 
;. 
4 ., pescript 
in the Edinburgh Room 
ýf 451,10 Edinburgh PLý, -Uc Library. ); A List o: C- the Members of the 
,,, Tusical Society at Fdinb,. -gh: 1793; A_ List of the ý. Iqrqbers of the 1, -Usical Society at Fdinburgh; 11.1hy 1,1775; A I'lusic, -: L1 Ditertain- 
ZIL-n-tj Perfozraed by !, Society of Gentlemen in Edinburgh,, Upon 
t1le Anniversal-y of the Birth-Day of James Thomson, Author of the 
Seasonsy etc.: 1770; Fumeral Concert, Performed b, ý,, the Gentlemen 
of the 'Musical Society of Edinburgh, 22 of November 1771p on the 
Death 'of Sir Robert Iiurray., Bart.., one of the Directors and 
Vlilliam Douglas Tre. as'LL-er to the Society. 
"In a rapid sketch of the achievements in literature and art 
throughout Scotland during the period embraced by this history) 
art obtains the precedence, on account of the distinct and 
narrow limits which it at once presents to the eye. National 
art Yas in a miserable condition. There were artists who Yere Scotsimen, and Works of art trere brought into Scotland; buty 
taken in the. stricte. - sense of worhs - produced by Scotsmen for a Scots public. * 17, ational Art is nearly a blarat from the Revolution to the '-`. iddle of the eighteenth century. " (Burton: HistorY Of Scotland. * Vol. 8, page 556. ) - 
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The 'first Academy of Art to be established in Scotland in the 
ei6hteenth century was the academy of 6t. Luke which vias organized 
by the poet, Allan Ramsay, his son the painter,, and a number of other 
1 
, ventlemen in Ldinburgh on 18-, Iýh October, 1729. 'The details of this. 
ore, anization are given in an indenture which was signed by all the 
2 
fo, anding parties. 'ýhis indenture reads as follows. - 
At Ldinburgh the eighteenth day of October A. . 001a. YJ)CC)-XIX- 
I'te Subscribers PADTzRS and Lovers of Painting, Follows of 
the zdinburgh 6chool of St. Luke for the encouraggement of 
those excelent arts of SCULPUTEH., ARCHITECTURX,, etc. 
-and T-, TRJVt;; v-L. ýT of the Students: Have agreed to erect a 
publick Academy, whereinto every One that inclines on aplica- 
tion to our Lirector and Council, shal be adraited on paying 
a s, -, ial 3ula for defraying (; harges of Eigure and Lights, etc. 
zor further encourýa&rient Oo; ae of our kembers who have a vine 
colection of , Lodels in ? laister from the best iýntique 6tatues 
are to lend the use of theýa to the Academy. 
'To prevent all disorder the present Viembers have Un@nimuslY 
agreed on the observation of the "olOwing Rules. r> 
To meet anualy on the. eighteenth day of October., being 
the -veast of St. Luke our Patron, to chuse a i)irectorj IT% 
.. reasurer and Z)ecretary and f our common Councellours fo*r the ensuinz Year, of which Council of 6even ther Shal 
ever be four -L-ir. -'ýainters. This sd Council to be chosen 
yearly., and inay or. not be rechosen, but upon no account 
to continoue above two Years at a Tdme. 
II. lhat the-Sederunts of the Society be Rýgistrzýted in a 
zook to be kept by the. 3ecretary for the Ttne bein3r. 
III. The Academy to meet on the'first of November (one thousand 
seven hundredi and tiventy-nine years. % and to continou 
till 
the last of February, four times a week, viz. on L-undays., 
Ihursdays., and ý'ridays, at five oI clock at night) 
pace of t-v,, o hours. 'To Ineet again on the and to dra-w the s- 
first of June, -and continue till the last of Julyy on the 
for said days of the week; but the two Uravring hours to be 
1816, Vol.. IX., page, cccclxxiji 1. Edinburgh Annuaa Aegister- 
Z. Doid. 
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in the morning from six to eiEht. The Ou=aer Season being 
chiefly design'd for -Urayfinv from Antique i4odels, and Draw, ghts of the best "asters of -voraigne Schools by a 6ky Light; for výhich Purpose, a large iortofolio to be kept 
, in the Acadeiiiy for preserving all curious Jravrings -allready 
given, or that may be given f or that end. 
! V. Un ? lacing of every new zigure, those present to draw Lots 
. 
for 
the choise of their Seats. 
V. That every ý. ember 
. acording 
to His 6eniority Ohal be 
allowed in His turn to place or put the -Iligure in 'výhat 
ever ? osture he pleases, or have it in His power to 
depute annother to do it for him) and to have the*first 
choise of fiis Seat. 
VI. All ! ýoblemenj Gentlemen, Patrons., Painters. ' and lovers of 
Painting., who Ohal 1, ontribute to carrying> on the Designe., 
kiL they do not incline to draw Iýhemsclves) 6hal have the 
Privilege by'a uritten Order to our Uirectors, to assign 
his 
A.. 
j E ght to any Young Artist whom He is Pleased to 
Patronize. 
I ksignatures) 
Linton. Uarlies. ' 
Tilliaa ---dam. 61ilb. Elliot. 
ix. drevi Hay. - 
J. Lic-t; uen. 
ý8.. dalfour. 
,, ark .: )andilands. lalan ! ',, =say 
Itobe'rtson. 













Jas. Aorie, -Junior. 







?, obert Yelton. 
The first L-Istanc'e of'an --cademy-of'izt being granted the privilege 
4, 




ir. Edi-nburgh on 6th January, 17'31.1 The Edinburgh Town-Coulcil Lecords 
for thiv date contain the following MinUte: - 
The tyhich'day the Council upon application of the pracscs md 
ot'A-Ler members of the Acade=-y for Dram-ing the Council with the 
Lctra Deacons do for their encouragement give to them the use 
and poss. ession'of one of the Roo=s in the college cwxnonly called 
,, Iorto=hz: ll Ch=ber rent'free during the Councils ple"Suro. 
Unf or-tunately it is not revealed in the minute just quoted Whother the. 
Acadc: ry of Drarting was R=, say' a Academy of St. Luj-, c. The reader will 
not. e. hw,, ever, th4t the establishment of that organization) and 'the 
Crz=ting of University cha. -bers to an "Academy of Drawing. 1, was separated 
by the space of only sixfteen months. The circunstance of the application 
havin.., -, co: aeý from the pzaeses of an Acadcmy -of Draw-ing coincides with 
u the 0-hlZMInization of the Academy of St. LifIce. The chain of circmstance 
may be flir"sy, but I feel'that it is at least possible that the Academy 
of St. Li: lcc was t'he "Acar: e, -,, V, of Drawing' 
I ". which was Cranted the use of 
ll: ý, 'ortounhall Chcm7ocrn. 
The next substantial off ort -to fo., -,. -, ard the arts v., as that pursued 
I DY lRobert Foulis., his brother Andrew, and several Glasgow merchants 
'u. 1hoze combined activities led -to the establishn,, Qnt of the Glasgow 
11-cade=Y of -Finc Arts in tho College of Glasgow in 1755. This Academy) 
which was active for over twenty years, was the first large-scale 
*1' its kind in Greatt -Britain atjLlcmnt oj and it is certainly much to the 
cý ýp edit of 'he citizens, of Glasgo, 7, the merchants of that city., the 
directors of the College, and to the determined efforts ot Robert 
Fwiais, 'Uzt the Acadezy was e-stablished and continued so successfullYw 60 
TV-7n-Council R cord_s_) Vol. LIII, page 270.. See also Dal-. el: lHistory of the Urlive-lsitr of PdinburF7h, . pendix.. pace 401. -ý 
Vol. 2) k-,: ) 
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, ýs a reflection of the "improving 6pirit" applied to the fine arts, .6 
the Glasgow effort is worthy ot" our attention, and if the Academy was 
succmýful in no other way., -ve must certainly regard it f avourably as 
an exarmple to be fo"Llowed by the rest of Great britain. 
As I have already mentione. d. in --. 7 introductory remarks to this 
chaPter there'has been in the past., a widespread misconce, tion of 
the oriSin and -the succes., of the ioulis &Caderily of O'ine. Arts. 
The 
opinion of zLobert Xoulisýs. contemporaries., that his project was 
2 
extremely v; hinsical, has persisted doun to the present day. -'ýChere 
has also beEn'an almost universal lmient that he should have forsaken 
his printing and publishing business, in. which he had produced so 
.3 
i'aiany creditable works., and abandoned a lucrative trade in books for 
'I-Che kýlasggo;, r Acade. my had been, during fifteen years,, established 
previously to' the fomation of that in oomerset-hoiise London (i. e. 
-ýhe -Hoyal -%cademy). 11 ýQhagman: The ? icture of Ulasgo , paý., Ye 260. 
) 
The Trustee's AcadeLV of -'r. ýinburgh did not begin activities until 1760. -see ray account of this institution on page 435 beloW. 
2. "It was a Splendid gesture in the face of indifference, but it 
ruined the -Loulis -brol. -P. hers and produced no very notable results. 
ýxinlay**- art in Scotland., page 86). "The whole sche. -, "le seem4 
generally to have been considered romantic, and we have XouliS'S 
ovrn testLdmeny that "there seemed to be a pretty general eizaation 
wrio should run it most dov. m. k5trang: Glasgow and its- 6lubs, 
pa,,, -e . 31. 
) 'kilasgoa had even the privilege of enjoyintg, the 
advantages afý: orded by an mcademy of Art fro, a the establishMent, 
of that ins. titution in 1755 until its long-threatened collapse 
in 1776. Yet the arts , cannot 
be said to have flourished in 
Lilasgow durincr this period. (Uraig: 6cottish Periodical iress 
. 
page 36. ) "It was not only the plebeians of coir, ý7, iercial Ulasr;; ow 
who shook their heads ovýr the venture, for members of high 
Society were ready to do likevrise. (ý; Outt: Hist2nLof the 
University of GlasRow., page 2(30. ) '., jackav: ScTttýLjsh Paintint-r, : ).. 17. 
S. 112he Edinburgh Society for encouraging arts, sciences) Taanufac- 
tures and'agricul-=e in ý>cotland awar . ded their silver medal to 
-esLýr. loulis in 1755 for their Gallimachus, and in 1756 two 
- 'k --, 1,. -f 1. .I 
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the Lmpecunious one of training a. rtists and de,, -: aing in pictures and 
other artistic merchandise. These two notions have led to a general 
silver nedals for their rorace of 1756) and their folio iliad) 
others in 1757 and 1758 for their Odyssey and the 1ýinor works of 
Homer. 11 O)avid ; ý. urrpcf: R. and A. -Loulis 
,; their Lilasf7, ow Press 
and_Academ, --, r of `Oine Arts, page 29. ) 11, Lýuring all this period the C., 
only succesLful -rivals of the xoulises were Hamilton) -balfour, 
and Neill., of 1ýdinburgýh, uho in 1758., 'gained a prize for their 
edition of Terence, got up under , 
the care of the late vx. jaexander 
O. ellie, at that time the 'corrector of their press. (Liaitland 
11 lub: Notices and -Domments 
Illustrative of the Literax_-ý History 
of ýjlasgow., page 61. ) 6ee also Uhapter 4, page 114, note w2., 
aid page 147 above. 
"Sonae years ago the irinting-off ice at Glasgow was a form idable 
rival to that at JI'dinburgh; and had the'two celebrated Printers 
k1here pursued their business, they alight havd carried wiray- the 
whole ýrade oV ý; >cotland to themselves. But, alas. ' 31aen are but 
men, I as Tristrzm Ohýýndy observes,, I and the best have their 
weaknesses. I jin unfortunate desire seized these tao gentle-men 
of instituting an aQadeTy of painting, and of buying a collection 
of pictures; iorgetting that the place iNhere this acadeMy was to 
De instituted was axion6stt, a society of trades men.. rho would 
throw auay no money on such subjects. 19ith -. 1. his'Idea they 
lbouEýht paintinýýs vfnich, ' nobody else will buy aýgrain, and-v. hich noyl 
lie upon their hands in high preservation. '-Ouring the rage of 
this lancy., they f orZot theii; for. -,, er business, and neglected an 
art výttich., from their editions of Hwer and ýIilton, might have 
made the. -ii imitortal, to run after paltry copies of good paintings) 
which they had been informed vere originals. 
iýshen I visited these gentlemen I had heard of their Printing, but 
never of their It'was in vain that I asked for books; 
I had always a picture thrust into my hand; and like bonif ace., 
though they had nothing in . print worth notice they said they 
could shew me a delicate engraving. You may well. imagine that 
I . his a.,, ibitbion has prevented their former success: for though 
Ooctry and -eairiting may I be sister arts, I never heard that 
? aint- 
ing and ? ýrintingy; ere of the sa.,, ie family; if they are, their interests have been very opposite. " (Topham: Letters from Ldin- 
burgh, page 160 f. ) -ý'or comlaints in the same 
vein see Uavid 
i. -Loul ,,, urray., 16 - 
is, htc, "Advice of ý'riendstl, page 73 f.; 
z-aitland -'Iub: aotices and -uocuments Illustrative of -the 
Literary 
Hi§tqx:,, --of Glasgo . page 19 f.; ý; Outts: ftirýtorýy of the Unlye sItL 
of ýJlasi7oyi, page 261. O: hcre is considera'. Le repetition in the 
latter ýhree works. lypical advice cm-ne from týhdrles Tovmshen4 
11-iýho took a kindly, if not stronzg, interest in the Aý'ouliseS, " 
and the t; arl of iýorthi-,, iberland, both of thom advised the brothers 
to "print and prosper. ") 
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tendency to depreciate all the activities of the JLcademy, and, in 
effect, in the minds of many the failure of that institution was a 
foregone conclusion. In my opinion, however, neither of these 
assuimptions is warranted by the f acts. The i, 'oulis brothers never 
abazidoned their printing bu-siness, and,, in f act, the Acaderay was of 
matt, erial assistance. t-o their activities in that direction in the inatter 
of providing illustrations, ýior did . they neglect the profits of one 
business for the pleasures of starving in another. If there yas any 
Y, ftimsicality mixed -ririlth the scheme for the Academy, it was certainly 
in the other direction. 
.. 
It' appears obvious 'to ine that the two brothers 
anticipated- a source of profits from their artistic endeavours which 
they had failed to roalize in the printing of Ureek and Latin classics. 
nd if the. word. uhinsical az7pilies to anyone., it must certainly be far 
more suitable to those. v; ho have so unconcernedly -written off twenty 
years of successful propagation of the arts in Scotland as a llfaili=e. " 
iihat i shall'attenipt to demonstrate in my short account of the ioulis 
ji, cade, my. of -Oine ýrts, therefore, is that it was a hard-headed business 
proposition i,; hich, lixe so many of its kind in other fields of iiianufactures 
and com-nerce, f ailed to produce the anticipated dividends. 
Ln order-to approach the plans for the establishment of an Academy 
ol: Arts as aobert "oulis, approached them, it is necessary tO shed the 
preconceived idea that his successful printing business was necessarily 
I 
t, lucrative one. ýlthouZýh he has failed to connect tlie scheme for the 
, ýObert Voulis, in the temorial of' the zlrj. nters wid zooksellers 
of u3'ýsgow of 25th 1774 telis hovi useful h-e found the 
-, ýcademy in preparing diagrams for mathematical books; and at the 
s&. -. e t-i, -, ie enlarLe6z on the work and results of the jicademy. 11 Wavid 
; iiurray: zL, 
__. 
-3nd A. -voulis, Lheir Ulasgow Press, etc. ) )age 
81. ) 
I 
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.;, cade, -iy with the lack of profits to be found in printing Plato and 
ao; ier, David ýurray, in his Robert and 4'jndrew Poulis: 'I: heir 01, -sgo I 
? rc-ss and Acadeny of -vine Arts, has faithfully recorded the fact that 
"; aoney hzd to be borrowed f or th6 printing and publishing business, 
zind it is doubtful vhether it did more than pay its way. Althou:,: ý, h 
2- 
the -voulis correspondence has. been lost, and the extracts w4ich were 
taken fro. -,. i it by that bungling amateur 'antiquarian Lord buchan are 
6enerally unsatisfactory, it is possible to catch some reflection of 
. o, obert voulis's ideas of the utility of suen an establishment, and of 
tt, he Pos6ibilities of making of it a profitable business. It will be 
predominantly noted, in UTO extract which f ollows that r'oulis gives 
6 
economic reasons for the desirabili-IlDy of an Academy of 'irts: - 
In the years 17Z8 a 1759, having gone abroad, and resided for 
several months at each time at raris, we had frequent opportun- 
ities of conversing with gentle; nen of every liberal profession3 
and to observe the comiection and mutual influence of the , rts 
ýcience. s upon one another cz upon Oociety. "via had oý. portunities 
of observing the irf luence of invention in i)r-. iYin& &. ýiodelling 
on many mýýaufactures. -1. nd Itis obvious that whatever netion 
iias the lead in- f ashion must previously have 'invention in , drawin. - difiusld other, %-ise they can never rise above copying 
their neig ., 
hbours.... In the year 1751,1 went abroad for the 
4th lijim-e in compeuny with a younger brother, and spent near two 
. 
years; the firsý months 'viere spent in Holland in exchanging 
zooks of our own ? rinting whether Ureek, Latin or Lnglish, and 
in enquiring after assistances for adorning an . 6dition of Plato. Before this journey was undertaken, the scheme of an 
, -ýcadezy had been 'ore-.. ty well digested, and often the subject 
O*A. ' debate in private. conver&ation.... 
jjavia i., Iurray; it. -voulis: Their vlasgow . ýress, etc.., page SO. 
Z. , ýre. Lord zuchan) "his lordship had little insiEht3 and was 
unzýble to discern what. it waz; in 1"oulis that he respected and 
appreciated... (but) it is to Lord zuchan's irldustry and to his 
collections for his projected work, that we are indebted for the 
greater part of vvha+. vd: c. knoh of -r-obert -Iýoulis. ýIbid, page 107. 
) 
; -laitland ý, lub. Aotices and -Llocun, ents Iliustrative of tfie Liter 
I 
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The reasons for I'lobertPoulis's optimistic anticipations of success 
A are not Uifficult to imagine. At the time when the Academy was being 
seriously considered there was a fad for collecting works of art. C. 1 
11, iorks of the old m-! sters were in great demand at this tine-t . and were 
eaZerly souc;, ht after, paYticularly if they could be traced to some 
great collection. "' '-ýhe follovdn,, ý analysis of his resolute determination. 
to procced despite the discouragements offered by many of his fellow 
citizens set--,, ýorth his position quite clearly: - 
-ý4e field whic'n 6cotland then af. Lorded for such an. undertaking 
was extre. nely 1: Liited, and the country vias at th" tii., le only 
recovering froai the effects of the recent rebellion. Dut 
voulis probably felt confident that were such an institution 
once eAdblished, its ultimate success might be considered 
as aLmost certain, -- and that those Who should acquire a taste 
for tne . Lrts mitýht "inspire the s&ae love and relish for the beautiful in those that are near them, aid they in others. " 
-Lhe veiy. fact that there waz then no other kcademy for the Ixrts in acotiand seems to have operated powerfully in inducing him 
to cý, rLaence the undertakiný:. 1he field was entirely unoccupied, 
aid those Yho i%ere -willing -, o encouriLge the risin& institutions 
of the; Lr country could not plead the nu; mber or variety of those 
výhica required their patronage as an excuse for withholding 
tiieir assistance fro.,,, it. ine had, basidcs, hopes of meeting 
even v,, itUa royal patronaZe. -- hopes which were soon blasted by the Untiaely deatn of'the 1'rince of -ales. ' 
f t-6o alt U bernative plans proposed for the support of the iicademY) 
ztobert -coulis chose the one výhich leaves little doubt as to his financial 
3 
expectations. - The. two plans were as follows*. - 
Two plans se-em to have been proposed for the support of the 
Academy. The first was, to sub-nit the scheme to some person 
of hi6a rank; but this idea was, after-mature consideration) abandoned. 'he second, to use X'oulisls ovin ivordss was to 
history of' ýijasgovj, page 17 f. z)ee also ý; Outts; nistonr of the 
university oi Gjas,, o7ý page Z60; and j)avid ;;. urray, A. -and A. 
-ýOulis: -Lheir UlasE, *ovi r'ress,, etc., page 57 f. 
Javid k-iurray: R. cýL A. -voulis, etc., page 59. 
2. -ai--land L; lub. - -, ýotices and ijocuments.. . of ulasgow., page . 
82 f. 
6. Ibid, p-age 85. ; ec alsO 
-'; 
Outt. s : Aisto., -, Y of the univ of I-Ilasgo , p. 
ý60. 
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co=iunicate it to some merchants of spirit, and represent it 
to tlicra as a finor kind of manufacture., that -. -vould take a 
lon6er t: L.,. e to cmue to. a bearinS and produce profit, but that 
in the end would make fýll amends for the delay, by affordiný-, ' 
more wple profits, because the ramufactures were not produced 
froi, i dear materials., and the productions were considered not 
so much according to the c'uantit, / of labour they contained, as 
accordin6 to the deSree oZ genius and art v., ell conducted... 
-'-he latter plan was the one that was adopted., and, in a letter written 
to i)-oberty Voulis by Oir John LaIrymple, 'we catch sight of some of 
tl, ie co,, Laercial aspects of the . iLcademyts operations. ý)uch phrases 
as "unders ell' the London mercate here, 11 and "be able to supply the 
zercate at -Ldinburgh while the iron is yet hott., " are significant 
of the biisiness-like approach to the arts which was in no way in 
cp. )osition to -lobert -roulis's oym ideals: - 
lour lads ought to copy the Pictures that they see exactly, in 
the 1ii: rensiuns that they see thein, instead of trustiriE to 
tne; ilselves- to make a little thini, of a large one, - or a large 
thing of a little one., 'The toly -ra-aily of Ciidows 
6cholar is 
beloved, and vochranfs 6aint admired,, but the thin3s that 
will take most, by Yýhich 1 mean that will sell best, -. re 
Lan-ndscapes. 1he iiost ih gnorant can judge of the Lipropriety 
of a htLaiýn figure or a hLman passion., but it iaust be only 
one accustomed to look at the beautys of "ature, vito can 
judge of a false stop in a Lai-vmsewe. a Lavmscape) too) hits 
the present IkO as t - -e of ornaaentin-- a room, by vi-hicft I mean, 
makinc-, it more uc-l-- than it naturally is; for which reason 
I beg that you . %ould employ your -Lýoys in, doing the best of 
your iw, ý-ndscapes because I can make you certain that these 
are the things that voill sell best..., 
The ? aris-Plaister work seeias to me a solid schennie, if you 
coritrive your prices so as to undersell the London mercate 
here., and'yet to mý-, ke money to yourself... 
It is of consequence to you to be Ale-to supply the, mercate 
at zdinburgh iýhile the iron is yet hott; for that reason 
beg you will send in one co-o,,, ol' every good JOust that you have to be Siftarm in vlemin& ýmd -Lair's Shop, and besides that 
'Witt, all *,, He expedition you can that you Yrill like,, A-Ise send 
in two-more copies of 
* 
each to be kept in zoxes in some 
Wareroom till people make their choice of the different Dust$) 
on -, zdtlýýAd I-lub: ýotices 
_and -uocuments 
Illustrative of the Literary 
, -"St, 
OIY Of Cllesf, -01,13 page 23 f.; and -uavid Liurray: it. u ý-L- "oulis, lheir -lasFo--y__I`ress, etc., page 74,. 
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for it is in these chiefly that I expect sale. I once thought 
*it 
would have been best for you to have allowed ý; o, -Lnissions to be 
sOnt to you to ýýIasgow, but I see now that will not do) as 
people are impatient to have their things directly, and vjill 
take if delivered iixaediately -vhat (they) will not talke if 
delivered ei6ht days after this. Likewise send a few more 
copies of your Pictures to be sold as any Body offers; jend 
Catalogues too of the 1dasters, the 13oy's name, the price, and 
likewise of the name of the -bust and the price. "one of these things are done hitherto., '.. I'am, Sir, Your etc.,, 
z, ýnr. 1 Dec. 1757. John Lairymple. 
iýov; that 1 hwre gone so. far in one direction3 1 hasten to assure 
the reader that I do not Laaggine for one no. rent that the profit motive 
was the cray reason that r. obert ý'oulis persisted in his endeavours 
to promote the fine arts in :; cotland. That he was gemainely interested 
in the arts, and in their - cultivation,, vie know from týne p apers which 
I 
he read before the Literary Society of'Ulasgovi. And from. his own 
Statczent, that Iýrivate profit is vinat I have too much undervalued 
in m-ý- other undert. akings to regard it in the present circumstancesj 
Y; e know that he persisted in his efforts far longer than he would 
2h 
ave 
done had he been solely interested in the'profits of the venture. 
"Zssays read before the jociety by Itobert, ,, 'oulis: - AoVr. 91 1764. -Iemoir on the Jiscovery and Culture of 
Genius. 
Iýovz. 14,1766. Jbserva: tions on the xýnoviledge or 6cience 
neces.:; ary to a ý; o--L-nercial '. Cown or ý)tate. 
ijecr. 4,, 1767. zron v-hat reasons founded in -Lýature do the : 2111itative Arts of ýLusic, Painting., and 
Ioetry proceed. 
'ýOvr. 10). 1769- J, '1 the establishments wanting in this 
Jniversity vbich are necessary to render 
educatio-n more co,,, -jple, -4,., e  
a-ay 4j 1770. . biheLher Learning, Ixts., Z)cienceý and iianners 
in zurope are upon the vi7hole on the Advance 
or Jecline, 
k tl an d ý; Iub - ! ýOtices and Doctwients etc., page 130,135. ) For 
an account of the 44terary bociety of Ulasgow g, see ý; hapter 
4. page 118, and following, above.. 
2. i)avid Lurray. R_ " Jk. -ýOulis: 'I: heir 6lasgow Press, etc. _, 
page 90. 
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ýut the fact remains that he believed in the fincncial practicality 
of his ventUre3 that he exTected to profit from it, and when the 
affair'. ended in a disastrous 'final auction of his collection of 
pairytinz; s, after his brother' s* death and the dis: 3olution of the 
., czda., ay., it quite literally broke his heart, and he died a few months 2 
la-Lter. 
,I it every step in the f=41lation and managemený of the Academy, 
herefore, ve rua,,, r find indicati LI ons that Robert -L, 'oulis was not an 
ii;,, practioal visionary. his oriEinýal sche. me for establishing the 
institut -ion, besides furnishin6 us vrith the essential facts., shows 
-'i-iat the proposed ,,, 'cadem. -, r was to have many of the features which proved 
to be succm-iful in later attempts of a similar nature: - 
it is proposed, 4hat a house be taken, with a suflIcient 
nu:?,,, ber of rooms; two conti, uous to each other, for draiving V 'ZI and model-ling froin the life; one for arch-Itecture and perspective; 
one for drayd. ng from plaister; one for receiving the works of 
4. ,, 'ne school; one for the exhibition of theiAj and others for a 
housekeeper, and servants. 
'Illat somie fine pictures, casts, bustoes', bas relievos) intaglio'si 
antiquity, histox- y. architecture drawings, ý, nd prints., be 
purchrosed. 
That there be professors of anatomy, geometry, perspective, 
architecture, and sucii other sciences as are necessary to a 
painterj sculptor, or architect. 
", ýfter mecting charges., the net sum- remaining to the unfortunate 
cy-Mer vas, i"t, is said, fiftem shillings. 11 (Javid A"U A. 
-Ioulis: -L'heir I-ilasgow 
Presb, etc., paZe 99. ) 
'rr ay 
11--t is naadl-M5 to refer to the grief and: disappointaaent of the vqorthy 
rie 
' 
had sac.,, -, ificed what he prized most highly and loved most dearly. A callous and ignorant cro-v; d had., in his vievi, ta; = his 
-t r he had parted Llre asure ; wit-ftout acllwawledging its merits or its wo th. 
ocotland a broken t! ' it and vas a beggar.... he journeyed slowly back to - 
. Lzn, ne --ýeached Ldinburgh, and,, v. -hile in the act of preparing for his journey to U1 (Ibid page 100. ) asgovi, suddonly expired on the 2nd June) 1776.11 
%.; Cots I i-larch 1755., page 151 f-'. i I'lieprinted fro. r. the 
Uentleman s 
a zine, 11 
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That the professors*do read lectures at stated Unes on the 
constituent parts of their several arts; the reasons on which 
they are founded., and the precision and immutability of the ' I' objects of true taste, with proper cautions against all caprice 
and affectation. .. II. .I. 
That living models be provided of different chbracters., 'kto, -stand five nights inthe week. 
That every professor do present the academy with a piece of his 
performance at admission. 
'I"hat no scholar draw from the life,, till he has'gone'through the 
previous classes., and given proof of his capacity. 
That a certain niLnber of medals be annually given to such students 
as shall distinguish themselves most. 
That every student, after he has practised a certain time., and,. 
given some proofs of his ability, may be a candi date for a 
fellowship. 
That such of the f ellows as dhuse to travel to iýome to complete 
their studies 
.,, 
do make a composition from some given subject2 
as a proof of their abilities, and he -who shall obtain the 
preference., shall be sent, with a salary sufficient to maintain 
him decently a certain time; during which he is to be employed 
ill copying pictures, antique statues, or bas relievoes., drawing 
from ancient fragments or such new structures as may advance, 
his art; such pieces to be the property of the society. 
'Iýhat other n, edals of greater values or some badges of distinctions 
be 6iven publicly to. those uho shall manifest uncomaon excellence, 
That sorae professors should be well *skilled in ornaments,, f ruit., 
flowers., birds, beasts,, etc., that they may instruct the students 
in these subjects, which are of great use in our jaanufacturesq 
That drawing-masters for such schools as may be wanted in'several 
Parts of the kingdom be appointed by-the professors, under the 
-seal of the academy. 
T Iliat a housekeeper shall continually reside at the academyj to 
keep every. thing in order, and not suffer any piece to, go out. 
of the house without a proper warrant. 
As is well known. 1 the proposal that "a house be taken" was obviated 
by the fact that 
, 
the. College of Ulasgow extended its support to the' 
'Academy by permitting i-oulis, to- use two rooms in the Uollege buildings. 
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-in 1759 the Scots iviagazine -published "A Proposal for'encouragingj by 
subscription, an academy for'Painting and 5culpture) now instituted 
at Lilasgow, which gives a more detailed description of the Academy 
1 
as it was finally established. The "Proposal" reads- as follows: - 
As the following proposal d6th not proceed from the person who 
is interested in it, the public will not be surprised to find 
him treated with marks of personal esteem., as well as a zeal '- i-, ,I, discovered for the object which. he has pursued with uncommon. '. - 
spirit. 
Air. Robert ioulis of Ulasgow,, printer to the university) 
conceived a design, some years agoi, Of erecting a school for 
Sculpture'and ? ainting: and he flattereq himself) that such an 
institution, hitherto wanting in every part of this kingdom) 
might favour the early propensities of such as are endowed wi ' 
th 
talents for those arts, and bring to view some examples of a 
happy genius., thich are frequently concealed under the pressure 
of indigence and obscurity. 'The talents indeed which qualify 
men for attaining great eminence in those arts, are very. 
uncommon; and we must, on this account the more regret their 
. 
being frustrated by- a want of -those occasions which discover 
them It is unnecessary to and excite their ap? lir-ation. 
enlarge upon this point, and we have indulged ourselves so far 
only., because we are convinced, that this consideration furnished 
the principal motives for the institution of that academy which 




uncommon, to find 4 person who is willing to engage himself 
in a design so remote from the ordinary views of interest. 
6uch an institution required not only the inspection of proper 
masters, but seemed to Jay the founder under a necessity of 
procuring fro-a abroad such a coliection of pictures as might 
com; aunicate the first ideas to his scholars, and excite their 
emulation. Neither the expence of this collection which is very 
considerable, nor the disappointments he has met with in the 
choice of masters, have discouraged him from: continuing to 
educate boys who have a proper disposition to those arts; and' 
ady he has been happy in the choice of seýeral, v6ho have alre 
made considerable progress. 
'4 
4 
His boys are occupied in'the different branches for which they 
appear most'qualified., either Painting, kodeling, or hngraving; 
and he, has lately employed some hands in moulding busts and-!,,, 
-figures from casts of, the best statues. 
OcOts %agazine, 4anuary, 1759', page 47. 
I 
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The productions of this academy are already very considerables 
and deserve to meet with such reception, as would enable the 
undertaker to prosecute his plan with less detriment to his 
private interest. but in* this he hath to struggle with what 
is too frequent among mankind, a prepossession against every 
new atteapt, and against every production of their own country) 
compared with hhat is brought with more expence from a distance., 
He has to cope with the expectations of an age already. * in 
some measure., f amili-ar with the perfection of this art: ', in the 
productions of foreign masters; and who are apt to rejQctp 
witn disgust, the first essays of an infant academy. The follow- 
ing proposal is intended, if possible, to obviate these diffi, - 
culties and to procure some *encouragement to those arts in 
our own country, vihich have been carried so far*by, and" 
done so much honour to f; reign nations. 
eROPOSAL 
The productions of tir. k'oulis s academy being exposed to view 
at hdinburgh, in the shop of , 
Mr. Robert ileming, and at Ulasgows 
in the gallery appointed for theia in the college; IT IS P#UPUSED 
That such gentlemen as are willing to promote this design, shall, 
advance certain sums annualy., for any number of years they 
ihink proper; during which time they are to chuse among the 
Prints., Paintings i4odels, or Casts, which are the production 
of this academy sucn lots -as may amount to the value of the 
sums respectively paid by them, signed either by Mr. Foulis 
., at 
Edinburgh. - 
Gentleý at kilasgow or lur. ileming,. his trustee 
men may withdraw, their subscriptions when they'please, 
'Ilie policy of aobgrt koulis in relatioq to his pupils was somewhat 
unusual. "I receive no gratification, " he explained,. "from the Y=94ý' 
men bred to beArtists in the Academy, but-1 give them wages from, 
the beginnin'g, so that. they are. taught on easier conditions than, 
they would learn the ordinary mechanic trades. They also receive 
little-rewards or prizes occasionally to stir them up. to outdo them- 
selves Or their companions. lbese are proportioned to their condition 
and my ability. 'The fact that his'students. were supporte d 
ýby I 
1"Pulis 
suggests to me that the Academy was intended to be'supporteds in turnj. 
by the sale of their work. This method of operation made, in effectp 
a factory of-art out of the Academy, but this was perfectly in keepýng 
1. David xurray: R. (4 A. coulis: 'heir Ulasgow kress, etc., page 71-72* 
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vith the plan originally advanced by Robert Foulis, and was, in fact#,. 
exactly what he bad intended. 
From 1759 to 1775 the Acadeqr continued to use the rooms provided 
by the College. During this periodp it appears to have been regarded 
as an ornament to the city.. ' and as a show-place. In the Autumn of 
1771, James boswell visited it in company with Pabli and the Polish,, 
Ambassadors Count Burz7neki, The following accoimt of the visit Of 
these tbree "notables" was obligingly supplied, by Boswell to the 
publisher of the Scots Magazine: - 
An authentic"accout of General Paolils tour, to Scotlandp, 
Autumn 1771. . 1, 
On Friday, Sept. 6; they -galked about and viewed the ýeautiful 
and flourishing city of Glasgow without being knowns, 
But by the time they got to the university., the report weht that 
General Paoli was in town; and then every body was in motion# 
crowding to see him. Their Excellencies viewed the*elegant 
printing and academy of painting,, sculpturej,, etc.. 9 of the 
Scottish Stephani, the Mess. Foulisq who were transported with, - 
enthusiasm to*see such visitors. The universitywas not 
sitting; but there luckily happened to be there the,. ProfeSsors 
Moors Muirheadq Anderson, Trail., Wilson, Reidp and Stevensonp, 
who showed the uaiversity to great advantage, and entertained. 
their Excellencies, and a number of other gentlemen of distinctions 
with wine and sweet-meats in the librarysoo 
Despite its reputations, howevero the'Academy did not become as 
profitable as Robert Foulis had anticipated, and its financial. difficulties 
were persistent and seemed rather to increase than., to diminish.,, In 
2 
September 1775., the active supporters of. *.. the institutions: and par. ticularlY. 
Robert Foulis, wore brought to the realization that they could no 
longer continue when Andrew Foulispwho had become a partner to his 
2 
brother on 21st February 1758s died suddenlz? ý,. The Academy was closedp 
1. Scots Ilapzazinev September 17710 page 481. 
2. Robert Foulis-was assisted in his endeavour by, tbree Glasgow., 
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and the picture co 
I llection was sent to London for auction. ' 
ýIn. 
preparation for the coming sacrifice of 'his. beloved pictures) Robert* 
1 
ioulis lovingly prepared. an extensive and elaborate catalogue* The 
I 
catalogue consists of three volumes., and the preface to the first. 
volume contains the. best account of the'Academy whi'ch. I h*ave. seen, 
though it is very seldoia quoted'by'those -who sit in judgment on the- 
Academy. Robert foulis's account of his own endeavours reads as- 
follows: - 
1'he pictures mentioned in the following Catalogue having been'- 
visited by many persons., both British and Yoreigners, the 
occasion of collecting them is perhaps sufficiently known. 
liany who have seen them, and who expected nothing in Ulasgowl, 
of the kind were not a little surprised on finding so many 
pictures of the first order-of every school; and were still 
more surprised on seeing a number of young men applying 
themselves to the different branches of the iine iLrts;. tO 
drawing., modelling, moulding, painting., and engraving* 
Those who. have seen them at different periods., know the feeble--' 
ness of their beginnings, and the progress that has been made 
in every branch;. namelyi in portraits., in history-paintings in r engraving., - and in the application of drawing. to many. useful 
arts, both civil and military. 
merchants. k0ee his original proposal on page 421., above) 
11-ýhe 'two merchants of spirit in kilasgow. 1 who provided funds 
for the enterprise, viere John Glassford of Dougalston (1715-85)j*, ý. 
a Virginia Don., and Archibald Ingram (1704-70), his brother-in-:. 
law calico-printer and banker., Provost 1762-64, both of whom 
had been associated in the printing of Junbrose's Works in 1757. 
John Uampbell of Glathic., a prominent'merchant, Provost 1784-. 86) 
and a well-known figure in lilasgow society, now joined with them 
in assisting X'oulis ki. e. in 17b2) Wavid kurray: P. &A "Oulis) 
page 66. ) xor the part played by 11, ndrew Youlis in the Academy. 9 
see Ibid, page 78. 
le A Catalogue of Pictures, Uomposed and Painted chiefly by the koSt 
Acknired Masters of the lioman, zlorentine, karman, -Dologneseý 
Venetian, Xlemish, and r'rench 6chools. In -which. many. of the most 
capital are illustrated by Uescriptions.,. and critical Remarkso ... 
by Robert Foulis. o5 Vols. London: Sold at the place of hxhibitionj 
and by T. Uadell, 1776, 
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But -all that can be done by any attempt of private persons is 
temporary. huinan life is. too 
, 
tihort forbringing to perfection,. 
those arts, which require permanent establishments to prevent 
their decline. ' , Ihis is the case with history-painters.; to 
whose studies no limit can. be set; but whose encouragement is 
of all others the most precarious. 
lithen this enterprise was begun, there was little prospect that 
any thing of the kind would so soon be undertaken in any part 
of the Island. The hope of finding royal patronage were 
frustrated by the death of the Prirxce of '4ales; who had it much 
at heart -to establish 'a royal iLcademy., well furnished with 
the most capita-L pictures., and. every other means of advancing 
the Arts: for he knew their intrinsic value, and that they are 
essential in bringing all ornamental manufactures to perfectiont 
His present i4ajestY was* then of an age too early for the public' 
to form any judgment concerning his inclinations 
, 
to encourage 
and'protect the Arts. It is now to be hoped, that Parliament 
will concur with him in his intentions of this kind, so frequently, 
and so graciously displayed; and when. they find leisure from 
business that admits of no delay, will give that countenanceý 
to artists. which is consistent with the imorovements of aI 
uianufacturing country. 'The establishment of a magnificent 
. ý, useum., for the advancement of true knowledge, encourages thi#"' 
pleasing hope. 
As the Sciences 'and ilhilosophy. are the foundation of*every 
useful and ornaaental art., it were to be wished., that every 
professor of any branch of the iine Arts had a Competent 
knowledge of them; and Were able to read) in their original 
languages, those authors vho. are the models of elegance and 
taste; and whose writings form. the soul to a relish forwhatý 
. 
is beautiful and good in all things. 
A few establishments' for giving- a liberal education to such as 
had given proofs of genius for the Artst would in time have 
been productive of good efiects-. Even those who failed in the 
expectations they m, ight have* excited would still, by help of a" 
liberal. education, hi:;. ve found use for their talents in other. 
honourable employments. 
Attention to the culture of virtuouddispositions is more 
general in the middle ranks of life than in the extremes; * 
and this culture, perfected-by a liberal education2 would form 
artists judge of. and attached to all the decorums of life.. 
llie liberal arts would become more generally honourable, by the 
manners of. those who professed them. 
It was proper., on many accounts, that this undertaking should 
be brought to a period. Two persofis of five who were originally 
concerned in it., are already gone, and only one remaining who, ý', 
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could take the trouble of superintending a concern so full 
of cares. he also too far advanced in life to flatter hLaself 
vith hopes of doing much more service by prolonging; and being 
acquainted with the particulars of the collection, it was - judged proper by all his friends, that he should charge himself 
, with the disposal of the whole, 
hor would perseverance be of the same importance as before; the 
Arts being now under the special protection of his Majesty, and 
,, the care of a 
Royal Academy in the capital of the British Lmpire., '. 
Yet as learning and virtue. are so necessary to artists, and a 
taste for -the elegant arts so necessary to complete a liberal 
education, it is to be wished., ýIiat all Universities were also 
Academies; in order that artists should never be without 
learning, nor learned'm6n without a taste for those arts, that" 
in all'enlightened ages, have been deemed liberal and polite*ý 
ooae ages before the restoration I of antient knowledge, learning 
becahe barbarousf and was for the most part confined to 
monasteries and to cells. but since the revival of genius, 
learned jaen have mingled more with 6ociety, artists have 
becojae more leýarned, their tastes more refined, 'and their 
, 
ingenious labours, by promoting the conveniences and ornaments 
of life, have become more extBrnally useful'. 
I 
The undertaking that has been carried on in this CitYj cannot 
perhaps be entirely justified upon the principles of the 
selfish system) if ýhe-pleasure that arises from endeavouring 
to do good be counted for nothing;, and if the*con-sciousness of 
acting with benevolent meaning does not follow us to the other,,, 
%orid. 
'il. hat has been already done. ' makes it fully evident) that the 
more the arýs 'are cultivated, they will become the more perfect, 
and the more diffused. 
- David kllenj -who laid the* foundation of his education herej is, 
perhaps, the first briton vho contended for the-prize of 
_. history-painting at Rome. , 
This, contention was not with young 
men like himself; -but with. painters more advanced in life. lie 
gained the 'first prize; and distinguished himself no less by., 
, 
his Prova, done in public., than by this finished picture* 
L 
I'he pastes,. by kr. Tassie, in 1'rutation of precious stonesp 
are now generally known, as well as his casts in sulphur. hor 
does he confine 
* 
himself to mechanical parts, but imitates 
original nature v. ith success. Yet this artist began by drawing., 
modelling, and moulding at Glasgovi. 
The art of engraving has been so little diffused, in Scotlandj 
that, Aw. -Strange was the first that distinguished himself; and 
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he uýdoubtedly gave specimenss before he went abroadp that 
promised that reputation he has since acquired. There have been 
attempts here in the same art. t 
Ibe essays in landscape that were done by Robert . Paul, a little. 
before his death, have that simplicity) which promises superior 
excellence. His vieN of the best Street) called the Trongate of 
Glasgow, is the most capital, as it is the last of. his works; 
and was finished after. his death by Ifilliam. Buchanan. 
There are a considerable ntunber of prints in Raphael's Bible., 
" 
done by the late William buchanan, that shew his ability as 
a drawer and engraver. His P. aul prea'ching at Athens., and the 
other Cartoons he engraved; and last of all Raphael's Transfig- 
uration, which he had near finished when he died; done from the 
picture reversed in a mirror., are 'convincing proof s of his . 
mer i 
it. 
14or can I neglect, on this occasion, 'to do justice to James 
Mitchell; who, although the nearness of his sight disqualified 
him for a common*profession; yet, in a few weeks made a 
surprising progress: and his engravings, after he attained 
experience, have been favourably received by the public. Several 
of his perfonnances in Raphael's Bible, are. much superiorp both 
in conception and execution to Uhaperon. His print of Daniel 
in the Uen of Lions, after Ituben's picture in his Urace -the Duke 
of harailton's collection., has been well received. He engraved 
also four of the Uartoon Mount Parnassus, and the. School of Athens) 
and has laboured with success both after Raphael and Uorreggio. 
'The I essays in original history-painting that have been finished 
are not numerous; but 'there are some which were done at I' lome bY 
Meusieurs Cochrane 
-and MILauchlane, that do thera 
honour: aitho. ugh 
their manners caie so different, that their, works c. annot,. 
be compared 
with propriety. 
'lliere are some drawings and pictures''by David'Allen2 before he 
went abroad., that are. done with invention and spirit; and afe 
surprising, especially at so- early a period. 
But 'I shall conclude this subject, least., by prolonging itý 1. 
. 
become tedious. Nor shall I presume, at present, to mention. the 
names of the illustrious personsp whose protection has done 
honour to this attempt..; least it should seem, to 'proceed. more 
vanity than froia gratitude. 
As I have alreaO said., ihe, auction of hip, picturesj which Robert 
, 9'oulis had so laboriously-collectedp,, was a disastrous failure. " There 
is every indication that until, thb-veryl end he had exp'ected'that their 
sale -would 'allow'h im 'to discharge his''finan-ciai' obl'igations, When it 
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i 
became knqwn that the public regardeds for. 
'the moments his'collection 
as worthless, Robert Foulis must certainly have, felt that all, his years 
of sýruggle had'been worthless. 
It is most repreh6nsible and unnatural. that, the eXiorts. of this 
public-sp . irited man should ever have been Fepudiated. And yet it is 
as it was in the beginning; '-when the. matter of, the Foulis Academy. of 
"there (seems) to be a*pretty general findlArts is. considereds 
emulation who should run it most down. -A more flagrant example of, 
civi6 ingratitude, for examples could hardly be found than that ofi 
the Maitland Club's account ofthe Academy., 'which contains the 
stinging words,, "The Academy-has always, and deservedly, been 
considered a failure. " Such a statement, despite Al the qualific 
I 
ations 
which. may be placed upon it., is-an affront not only to the memory 
of a worthy man., but is'not even in. keeping with the factso Among 
Glaswegianss. it was left to David Murray., a Glasgow lawyer and 
antiquarian of a later period,, to express a deep appreciation and 
generous admiration in hib fýnal survey of the efforts of Robert 
. Voulis to promote the arts in Scotland** Murray writes: - 
llerofessor Aichardson stated, on an 'authority on whichýhe felt 'Id disposed to rely, that a picture, sold for twenty-five pounds,., 
afterwards brought five hundred. 11 (David Murray: R. & A. FOuli8 I 
Their GlasEow Press, and Academy of Yine Arts, page lZ8. ) 
2.1daitland Club: Votices and Documents Illustrative of the Literary 
history of Glasgow page 90. 
5. David laurray: ', A. a A. X oulis: Ibeir. Ulasgow Press, and Academy 
of iine Artsj page 160. t'or other favourable-accountst -see Goutts: history of the University of Ulasgo 2 page, 
260; (Uhaplaan): 
Picture of Ulasgo . page Z60; kýackintosh; history of 
Uivilization, 
__An bcotland, Vol. 4. page . 
465; Caw: Scottish Vainting2 page 
and-british kedical Associ*ation 90th Meeting, page.. 195. 
I 
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The Academy was an unfortunate venture from a cominercial 
point of view., but it was a grand conception. it was 
planned on a great scale, and excellently organised; and 
was carried on for more than twenty years with amazing 
energy under enormous difficulties. Such a scheme nowadays 
would be possible only with the aid of a handsome endowment,, 
or of a state or a municipal subvention; but Robert Foulis 
undertook it practically single-handed, aid achieved what must , be considered a marked success. 'Aýe. formation of his gallery 
of paintings was a big undertaking, and their presence in ýj ýý Glasgow must have been* a great educative influence. Niithin-ý, 
the college., 11 says the editor of Uamden's Britannia; "is 
the printing-house of'the two brothers Robert and Andrew 
Y oulis, to whom the learned world owes many elegant and 
convenient editions of the'Greek and Eoman classics., and 
their native city has no small obligati , 
on for the Academy 
by theai established for the arts of design and sculpturep though 
not attended vorith all the success they expected. 11 Misfortune 
overtook the Academy,, but not from 'any defect in plan or fault 
of management., but simply because the funds for carrying it on,.,,,, 
were inadequate, and thef public did not give it the support 
. that was expected. *. * 
As a p. Art of the history of the fine arts in Glasgowp it is 
interesting to record that toward the end of the century notices. of 
two Academi6s of Drawing appeared in the Ulasgow Courier. These 
due to the enterprise of private individuals, 9 academies were of course 
and both reflect, even more so than the Foulis Academys the predominating 
commercial interest in the arts of the period. Ilie' first of these 
academies, that of Gallaway and 11illiamsci must have opened in 1795. 
1"he tenoi of. its notice in the Courier'sugbests that the projectors had 
at leasit. some interest in the fine arts: - 
Gallaway and Vvilliams return grateful thanks to the Public 
for the encouragement they have received since, the opening-of 
_, 
their Academy; and trust., that no exertions on their part shall 
be wanting to merit, their farther patronage. 
As a number'of their friends have been solicitous about the 
opening of their 'ýiinter r; vening Qlasses., 'they beg leave to- 
1. Ulasgow Couriar, Vol. III,,, #. U4., Tuesday, *. September 24.9,1796* 
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acquaint the Public., that about the lst of October, they mean -'-to Upen their Lvening Qlasses, for the accommodation of those 
Gentlemen who cannot*attend through the*day. ' 
Ainiature Painting by kr. Gallaway, ana Views of any Particilar 
Place., Taken f rom. Nature by, - Mr. Williamst 6pecimens to be 
seen at the Academy. 
The second academy, that of Roeburn, heilson) and Hastiej, was more 
in the nature of a training school for craftsmen. The notice of this-, 
academy reads as follows: - 
Roeburn Neilson, and hastie most respectfully inform their J J. Friends and the Public in general., 'that they have fitted up 
'loss, Trongate) for an Academy, at the head of-the-Laigh-4irk U 
"teaching Drawing in Architecture., Cabinet Niork.. Land Surveying., 
Perspective,, etc, 
Likewise measure MasonS*. ' Arights., Bricklayersp Piaisters. *' Painters_ 
Work., etc., etc. 
Goods of every kind. bought and sold upon comm I ission, ''and alsý 
act as accountant; s. 
R. N. and H. -return their most grateful acknowledgments to their 
friends -who have already honourpd them with their employment ,-1. ý. I_. 
since-they commenced business, and they flatter themselves)'. bi' 
unremitted*attention',, to merit their favours in the different 
branches they profess. '' 
for all N. B. Architectual Plans., and Draughts and Patterns 
kinds of Household lurniture., with their just proporti 
, 
ons.. done 
on the shortest notice, and upon the lowest terms.. 
I)uring the time that the i'oulis-Academy of Art was active'in 
iUlasgow.. a School of 'Jesign was established in Edinburgh by the board 
2 
of Trustees for kanufactures in Scotland. 'fihile there is no positIvO 
evidence that the Glasgow experiment was directly responsible for the 
decision to establish a similar institution in Edinburghj it is 
1. Ulasgow Qourier., Vol. 111j, ff442,1hursday., June 26p 
. 
1794. 
2. Caw: Scottish Painting, Past and Present, page 34; Notes on the___, --ý 
Early historyof the Apyal Z)cottish Academy, page 1; ililson: 
A Uescriptive Uatalogue of the Uasts from Antique Statutes in the Trusteds Academy page 1., introduction.. 
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rea . sonable to assume that both Academies were a reflection of the' 
widely held belief in the necessity of promulgating the arts in a 
manufacturing nation. As the, reader will recallp Robert Foulis 
expressed this belief when he was, explaining his motives for the 
eitablishement of the Glasgow Academy of"ine Arts* 
The, Edinburgh Trustee's Academy was an outcome of one of the' 
provisions of the'Treaty pf Union of 1707ý This historical back- 
ground of the Academy has been very ably* traced by Sir Uilliam 
2 
Siirling Maxwell in an-address to the Royal Scottish. AcademY: - 
By the fifteenth article of the Treaty of Union, concluded 
between England and 6ýotland in 1705, amongst other provisions 
for giving some equivalent to Scotland for an increase of 
duties of Customs and Lxcise, it was agreed that 2000 pounds 
a year should for some years be applied towards encouraging 
and promoting tfie manufacture of coarse wool in those shires, 
which produced wool, and afterwards wholly employed towar4S 
"'encouraging and promoting the fisheries, and such other 
manufactures and improvements in Scotland as may most conduce- 
to the general good of the United Kingdom. 11. In. 1718 this 2000 
pounds was made payable for ever out of'the Customs and Excise' 
in Scotland. In 1725'an addition. was made to this, sum by an 
Act which provided., that when the produce of threepence per 
bushel to be paid on malt should. exceed 203000 pounds a year) 
such surplus should be added to it,, and applied to the like 
purposes. The year following, the Crown was empowered to 
appoint twenty-one'trustees., who were named in 1727 by letters- 
patent, which prescribed their duties and the plan of expending 
of the funds at their disposal in the encouragement of fisheries) 
and of the woollen, linen2, and hempen - manufactures. Under these 
trustees-and their'successors the business of the Board was :-ý -ý Iý 
carried on for about a century, until 1828, with little change 
of systemoeo*5 
1. ;. iee page 419, above. 
2. harvey: Notes on the Larly History of the Royal Scottish Academy 
page 162, Appendix 
The Trustees were named as a part of an Act of Parliament entitled 
"An Act for. 6acouraging and Promoting "isheries$, and other 
Manufactures and Improvements in that Part of Great'Bri-tain, called 
Scotland, (Cleorgej, year 15). . 1bis act *as a direct result of a 
I 
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Lhe board's ... School of Design ... had its origin in 1760. On 
the 
. 
27th of June of that year., in pursuance of previous deliber- 
ations of the Board, as our records inform us, a "scheme or 
, scroll of an advertisement anent the drawing-school was read, 
and it was referred to Lord Kames to take evidence of the 
capacity and genius for drawing of persons, applying for 
izýstruction before they be presented to the drawing-schools ana: 
to report when the salary of Mr. Ddlacour, painter, -who had 
been'aPpointed to teach' the-schools should commence. It This we 
believe to have been the first School of, Design established 
in these kingdoms at the public expense* 
Any account of the Trustee's Acadzmý ot Design must be rather 
thin, as the -records of its early ca: ýeer have been. lost. Despite this 
regretable circumstance, itýis possible to piece together an outline 
of the history of the institution during-the years 1760 to 1800* The 
central tact which*emerges, that the Academy was little more than a 
school for manuf acturer s *apprentices until nearly- the end of the 
century, makes the lack of records for this period less keenly felt6, - 
The Trustee's Academy, asýit*was first instituted in 1760. t was! 
"for the promotion of a taste in the arts of design as applicable, tý 
1 
manufactures. " It is I portant to'bear the commercial nature of MP 
the Academy in mind, for it persisted until 1798, or right up to 
the end of the period which I intend to cover. 'Ibis practical 
purpose of the Trustee's new establishment was reflected in their 
choice of the first master, a Frenchman by the name of Villiam 
2 
Dela Cour, whose I`principal, qualifications for the mastership of a 
petition to the Aing by the kiqnourable the 6ociety of Improvers 
in the finowledge of Agriculture in Scotland. See kaxwell: Select 
Transactions page 576.. jIlso see týhqpter 2., page Zl., above., and 
%; hapter 4, page 151, above. 
1. Viilson: 'A DescripUve Catalogue of the Uases from Antique_Statues page 16 
2. The name of this first'master-has been given in a number of ways* 
Tonge: Arts of Scotland, page' 48 writes "Delacour"; Wilson:, L 
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-school-of-design was his experience as a decorator. Del a -(; our was 
succeeded by another Frenchman., Pavillon) in 1765. M, Pavillon was 
3 
followed., in 1771,, by a Scotsman., Alexander Runciman., At this time 
the salary of thý master, who taught in "two apartments in the college 
.4 
which had been granted by. the Town_Uoýncil, was 120 poundsý and the 
board of Manufacturers "be'stowed 15 pounds yearly, to be distributed 
among the scholars by way of ýpremium, for the first, secondý and 
third 
best drawings. " The course under -Runciman was 'four yearsp . ýhich 
"was deemed sufficient for any boys or girls,, of moderate capacityj, ý 
acquiring a knowledge in drawing sufficient to assist them in their, 
respective occupations., this institution being solely appropriated for 
6 
the use of manufacturesj not intended as an. academy of painting. " 
Vescriptive Ualatogue, etc., page 1., gives "de la Uour"26 and 
harvey: hotes on the harly History of the Royal Scottish Academy, - 
page 165., gives D our.. 
1. Caw: Scottish Painting, Past and Present, page 65, Caw also. gives 
a description of Vela Uour's work. 
2. Cawf Scottish Painting, page 55; Výilson: A Descriptive Catalogue 
Introductionj Tonge: Arts of Scotland, page. 48, 
5. Caw: Scottish Painting p. age 35; hilson: A Descriptive Cataloguep 
Introduction; Tonge; Arts of Scotland page . 40; oominers: 
Life of 
Hobert -Fergusson, page 22; Arnot: history of 1&dinburgh, page 625; 
ý; Unninghata: british Painters, Vol.. 2. page 215. It bas sometimes 
claimed that stunciman was a pupil at, the Foulis Academy (Tonge: 
Arts of Scotland, page 41;, Cunningham: British Paintersj, Vol* 29 
page 21b) but this has been. denied by bavid Murray: It. & A. Foulis:. 
Their Glasgow Press etc; page 86. In his pref ace to, A Uatalogae 
of Paintings, etc.,., iiobert k'oulis, who reviews the notable artists 
who studied in his Academys-makes no mention of Runciman., '(See-, 
page 430 f. 2 above. ). 
4. Arnot: History of Edinburgh, page. 325. -. Uompare the-Academy of ýt. 
Luke on page 415s above. 
50 Arnot: History of Edinburgh, ý. page'525, 
6. Ibid. 
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After Runciman's death in 1785. ' he was succeeded by another Scotp 
David Allan., vho had receive .d his early training in the Youlis ýcademy 
of ilne Arts. Allan'continued to teach in the Old College until. 1790p 
when "the Academy was removed to an apartment,, taken by the Uoard of 
Trustees., in kint, Court, from which 'it was afterwards transferred to 
a room at. the top of a house in the High Street, rented at I five. guineas 
2 
per. annum. 11 After this. Davi d Allan continued as hiaster* of the,. 
Acad6my until 1796g when he. was succeeded by'John Wood'who, bad, *. the 
appointment only to suffer the'disappointment of being "dismissed for.. 
*5 
incompetence after about a. year's service. " After'Vood's dismissals 
. 
"the Trustees had-the good fortufie'to, appoint., 'from-among-nine or ten' 
candidates., John. Grahaff, under whom the work was greatly extended,, " and 
4 
a collection of casts from the antique waslormed. ", ' 
It was under the direction of-John Graham-that the Trustee's 
Academy underwent 'a metamorphosis which 'transformed it from a'school' 
7 
Uaw: . 6cottish Painting,, east and Present Wilson: A page 35 
Descriptive Uatalogue of the Uasts from -antique 
Statues in the 
Trustee's Academy 'Introduction; Tonge: Arts of bcotland page 
&ackintosh'. nistory of Uivilization in bcotland, Vol, 4., page 466. -, 
L; unningham: british eainters, page 667, Vol. Z, and bir David, 
bilkie page 54; Armstrong: bcottish Painters page 9. 
2. Caw: Scottish Painting paýge 67;. Vils6n: A Descriptive Catalogueip 
etc., page 1. 
S. - Caw: Scottish Paintin p age 
4. Caw; Scottish Painting page 56. " As will. shortly be explained, 
this was the first indication that the nature of the school had- 
- changed, 'Until Uraham's appointment, the Trustee's Academy 
remained what it had been 
* 
at the'beginning, a school of crafts*' 
the I mention this at this time, for I feel that the nature of 
Academy has been frequently misunderstood. Such misunderstanding 
usually occ' urs through assuming that the nature of the Academy 
in"the eiglvteenth century was the same as it was in the early 
nineteenth.. -6uch an assumption is compl6tely unwarranted. 
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for craftsmen and manufacturer's apprentices to a: true Academy of the 
fine arts. I'he influence of Graham, which began to be felt soon after 
his appoifitment as master in 1798, has been described in the following 
terms: - 
Very little change or improvement in the'instruction given 
., took place until after John Graham's appointment. ' 
Originally 
founded with the intention of fostering design for manufacturesj 
it was in fact a school 9f, applied art. At first its work was 
directed to making designs: for linen fabricsj and later its 
but under scope was widened to include other industries) 
Graham it definitely assumed the position of a school of 
artists as well. The Ilexamples of fruit., fl6werst and 
grotesque ornaments, " which were previously-the only models set 
before the students ,, were supplemented or superseded by a good. 
collection of casts from the antique, pictorial composition 
was taught, and painting introduced as a definite study. To 
the premixras already given for drawing, others for painting 
were added, and the subjects for these compositions being chosen 
from poetry and history., liýilkie.., like David Allanj started his 
career by winning a prize for a classical composition. Graham 
was a capable and enthusiastic man., his own work is not unworthy 
of respect, and his influence upon his pupilsy of whom Wilkiej 
William Allan and Viatpon Gordon are the more important., and 
through them on. Scottish Art was great and salutary. -ea 
As I have attempted to-make clear, because of its. plebian natur ;e 
the Trustee's Academy pf Design in Edinburgh had little influenceýon,, 
the development of the, fine. -arts in Scotland untillthe end of the 
eighteenth and the beginning of nineteenth centuries when David 
Xlkie, Yvilliam Allan., John Watson Iýordon, John Burnet, and the elde r 
Fraser, the artists who formed the Scottish School., entered as pupil. S-, _,,.,,, 
Uaw: Scottisheaintin 
. pages 67-68; see also Tonge: Arts of 6cotland, page 48; aackay: -Scottish School of Paintin page 99j 
and Cunningham: 6ir David 'itilkiep page 35. 
2. -k; aw,.. Scottish Painting, page 68; Cunningham: Oir David I'lilkie, page 
34 f., and British Painters, Vol. 6, pages 210-Zll; Armstrong: Scottish Paintersy. pl- ) age ackay'-'Scdttishl'School of Painýý 
page 99;, Uackintosh: history of Civilization in bcotland Vol, 4 
page 474; and Finlay: Art in*Ocotland page 86* 
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It is significant, for example., that the finest-artist of. the periodj 
6ir Henry Raeburn had no'connection with the Trustee's Academy. Unlike 
the ioulis Academy of -Oine Arts, however), the Edinburgh ýchool of Design, 
did not have any soaring aspiratio . ns, and has consequeAly escaped the 
censure which has fallen upon the unrealized ambitions of Robert Fouliso,, 
but this in, no. way alters the- Xact that as far as making an effort to 
develop Scottish art during the eighteenth centuryj Edinburghýmust be 
-ranked as secondax7 to Glasgow.. - 
At the end of. the'centux7, however., Oigns, other than- the appoint- 
ment of John Graham and the expansion of the Trustee's Academy indicated.., * 
that the fine arts were being, taken more seriously in Bdinburgh. -, ý. Inyttl 
November of 1797.. - the -Edinburgh Magazine., or Literary kiscellany 
1 
printed the following notice of a new society: - 
At an earnest desire of many artists of Edinburgh, a society, 
has recently been fomed in that city, the object of which-is 
National. 1-aprovement-in the Fine Arts. It is thought by iW 
founders that such a society may, in due, time., conduce to 
render Scotland no less distinguiseed for works of genius than 
Mr. AýLsmyth has I for its acknowledged progress in 6cience. 
has been appointed the* first president and Mr. A. Oampbgll) I 
the secretary. 
Ythile it is not known whether the'Socieiy for INational Improve- 
ment in the '*ýine Arts was responsible*for the appointment of John 
Graham as master of the Trustee's Academy., and for supporting his 
policy of expansion., it is certain that the newly-formed Society 
would have done much to* create a favourable attitudd toward his'efforts 
to improve that ihstitution. And*such support. was badly. needed) as 
1. . 6dinburghUagazine, or Literary-"iscellany, _ Vol. 10, hew Oeriesp 
November, 1797., page 571.. 
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the Ldinburgh manufacturers were not enthusiastic supporters of 
Graham's rather revolutionary introduction of oil painting for the 
first time into the Academy. "'hill oil colours., 11 they saids "as i 
bright as those of Titian., add any. lustre to a gown-pieces or a new 
charm to the flower and leaf on a-table-cloth or carpet7II To which 
a map-engraver added., "Or wiU my apprentice., when he learns the magic 
of Rembrandt's. colouring, become more skilful in etching the. sinuosities 
of a sea-coast., or in engraving an invitation card7l' Despite the 
carping of these disinterested critics however Graham persisted in! 
his. attempts to infect his students with a taste for the fine artso 'And 
it was chiefly dub to his efforts., . beginni 
I 
ng in 1798j' that the'Trusteels', 
i'Leademy finally. became., - ihat it has often been describedj. . 
"an institution 
2 
which, exerted,. a great and.. salutary. influence upon arýjn.., Scotlan! ý, ", 
10 Uunningham., bir David Viilkie pages 55-56. 
2. Caw: Scottish Painting, Past and Present., page 35; Tonge:., Arts of' 
Scotiand,, page 48; andfinlay: Art in bcotland page 86*ý 
AAl 
CHAPTER EIGHT 
FICTITIOUS, CLUBS AND SOCIETIES9 
There is no argument-which demonstrates. the importance of clubs, 
and societies to eighteenth-century life as effectively as that which 
points to the number and variety .. of fictitious organizations which 
appeared in the literature of the period. Whether as a pretext to 
add -weight to a writer's individual opinionss as the product of an 
author's fertile imaginations or as a more invention to add spice to 
anecdotes., clubs and societies were created in an endless variety. 
The tide of fictional associations, which may be said to-have begun 
in the pages of the Spectator, pqntinued so strongly., through nearly 
all the periodical papers which followed the example set by Addison 
and Steele that imaginative clubs and societies became one of theý 
literary conventions which characterized those publications* But 
1. The following chart will illustrate the number of clubs which 
appear ed in the periodical papers of the century. 
Pai)er. - Vol. Noe Paper No.. Name of Organization* 
Spectator vi 1 and 2 ., 
I. II The Spectator Ulube, 
lubs The Beef-Steak C 
The Kit Kat Clubp-_ý_ 
The October Club, 
The Two-Penny Club, 
17 The Ugly Club 
50 The Amorous Clubs 
The Fringe-Glove Clubs 
The Sighing Clubs 
vii 72 The ligly Clube 
The She-romp Club. ix 217 
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this was not the end ofý 'it. V The fictitious clubs often led to theý 
establishment of. real ones, and these, in turnp became so popular, 
that they added to the available material upon which additional' 
essays could be written* 
Papers Vol. No. Paper No. Name of Organizations-, Spectator Xi 320 The. Lazy Club. 
524 The Mo . hocks. 
572 The Lawyer's Olub., 
The Moving Club. 
xiii 474 'The Hen-Petked Club. 
508 The Rulers of Great Tyrantlos, 




60 The Chit-Chat Club. 
561 The Widow's Club- 
The Rattlin 6301 
Guardian Xvii 91., 92 The Little 
glub. 
108 The Tall Club. 
121 The Silent Club. 
Xviii 143* The'Terrible Club., 
i Ramblerý xxii 177 An Antiquities Clubs 
Adverturer Xxiii 100 13 A Disputing Club. 
World xxvi 42 A Convivial Club. 
Idler xxxiii 78 A Club'of Learned Men. 
Looker-on x1i. The Looker-Onts Clubs 51 24 
(The volume numbers above refer to those of Alexander 
Chalmers collection of British Essayists. ) 
The activities of the members of the fictitious clubs which 
appeared in these papers were sometimes considered to be their 
chief attraction. "The secret charm, of the Spectator consisted 
in interesting the reader in the characters and actions of the 
several members of the club, and consequently in the dramatic 
cast given to these essays... '? (Edinburgh Magazine or Literary 
MiscelloZy Vol. 3.10 new series, January 1798,, page 18*) 
1. The process of which I have spoken was not confined to Great 
Britain. In France,, Addison's essays had a similar resu. 'Lt. 
I'Laurent Bordelon$ docteur de Sorbonne A auteur dramatique, 
J* (deux qualite's quIon trouverait rarement reunies)., au milieu 
dtune masse de livres; qui souvent nIont de piquant que le titrý, # ,, 
nous a laisse un opuscule peu communp intitul4: La Coterie des 
, des Anti-Faconniers etablie dans L. C. J. D. B. L. S. Relation 
QýL lton traite de liestablissement de cette coteriey Paris.. 1716* -- . Dans ce 
' 
livres ltauteur traite d1une socidtd particuliýre qui 
sletait ; orm6e a 11instar des coteries anglaises dont Addisson, 
j 
avait parle dans son Spectateur. Soit que la'coterie des Anti. ýj 
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Fictitious clubs and societies, howeverp were not donfined. solelv, 
to the periodical papers. The eighteenth century was a period, in 
European culture in which egocentric ideas and opinions were not 
welcomed. It was much safer for an individual to share his ideas 
with his fellow mortalsl. and to speakp asit werep for, the grouP, 
mind rather than to indulge in what was to become the romantic ideal 
by displaying his genius through his originality. This predilection 
for a responsible corporate 
I 
judgment led to a common pretext on the'* 
part of individual writers that they were speaking for,, a group.,,, And 
a logical development of this intellectual bias for the j udgment, , of 
men in a society was a gain of prestige for those'institutions.,, 
a natural result-of'this tendency to honour, the corporate body# and. 
whenever it was desired to'give additional weight to an ideap. a 
proposal for public. improvement.,. or to a new publicationj it was 
very common to indicate that the source of all these good things. was 
"a society of gentlemen. " In the same way, it was generally considered 
legitimate to'give an addedtil4p to any anecdote by'arranging. matters 
so that the incident took place in a club or a society. 
There arep therefore, three general types of fictitious clubs 
and societies. The first type. consists of those which appeared.. 
' 
in periodical publications as the subject of an essay, or as a 
pretext to give additional weight to the observations*of an author,,! 
Faconniers. ait-rie3-lement-existe en France; soit quIellentait 
pris naissance que dans ltimagination assez active de ltabbe 
Bordelonp nous dire quels etaient son but & sa compositione" 
(Les-Societes Baclines. 
-Bachiques, 
Litteraires. et Chantantes 
Leur Histoire et Leurs Travaux (ouvTage posthume') de M. Arthur: 
Dinaux,, revu et classe par M. Gustave Brunet,, Vol. 19 page 
-. ' :4t 
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As a variation of this type., we -may also include those clubs which were' 
invented as a device for giving parliamentary reports. The second type 
are those fictitious clubs and societies which were the products'of 
t the imagination of writers of fiction. These may be distinguished from 
the clubs which appeared in the periodical papers in that they., I. did not 
pretend to be anything else.. whereas' the fictitious organizations'wýich 
appeared in the periodical p apers invariably made'th e 'pretence of 
having-some foundation in reality, The third, and last, type of 
fictitious organization was that which was the deliberate invention) 
though offered as fact., of a club or a socie. ty to add local colour to 
an anecdote., or, as'in the case of Robert Chamber's many', inventionsi 
in this manner, to add interest and. vivacity- to, an accountof, the 
past. The rather fine distinctions betweenthe three, types will`, 
ýecOms` 
clearer as eachýis illustrated. in its turn. 
One of. the first fictitious, clubs to appearin a, Sc, ottish 
publication as a result of the literary fashion begun, 'in the English 
periodical papers was the Critical Club which published 'a, volume of; 
2 
iýssays in the year 1768. This 'professed society". consisted of 
six members., Viill Portly, Dick Crotchet., Tom keanwell, Old Lady 
Courtly, Miss Jennie (her daughter), I. and, Jack-Plyant, who'acted as 5 
the club President. In the'first issue it was carefully explained 
1. Letters of the Critical U'lub containing miscellaneous observations 
upon aen, L=iers, and Viritings. -Begun in the month of JanUary. 9 
1738, and published Monthly at Edinburgh., Vol. 1, from the Month 
of January., to, the gonth ofýJune inclusive; Edinburgh, printed! 
by Yi-, Cheyne. The collected volume was dedicated to ýuncaa,,, ý. 
-corbes Lord President of the Court of Session. 
2. Couper: Edinburgh Periodical Press, Vol. 2. page 
5, Letters of the Critical Qlub Letter-number tiro'p'page 5, f 
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that the organization was not a- scandle club.,. but "a moral rectifier, 
and that the ýclubls only aim as "true critics" was that of a "Reformation 
of kanners. From the first,, in keeping with the established literary 
tradition, the member's affairs figured largely in the essays* 
Although the organization-ts,,, plan had been to publish the papers 
in single issues in imitation of the Spectator Club., this pl an was 
abandoned., and it was-decided to issue the publication in monthly 
"pamphlets. The reason for this. decision was given inýan i, 
4 
"Address to the Public"*which made up the first number: - 
As there have been several Attempts made in this Place, of 
publishing Papers of the kind, and frequentlywith very indiff- 
erent . success, it may seem impudent and assuming in us to trouble 
the Publick with. these Papers, as, if we promised ourselves to 
succeed better than others have done and put a greater Value 
upon our own Abilities and Parts,, -than those of our Predecessorss 
vho have writ in the same way before us; yet., we beg that the , Publick would not put that *Iýonstruction upon it.. ' and be more 
charitable to us. Vie thought maturely on. the Matter before we 
adventured it., and., upon Uonsideration of the double Disadvant- 
age that the Publishers of such Papers ly under, of publishing 
them in single papers,, and paying the Duty, vhich makes them-, 
very dear, so that People grudge to purchase them) andibesides 
laying in too small a Provision before they begint by which 
they run out, and the Paper degenerates. and turns insipid; weý 
thought, if we could shun these'Inconvenienciesp we should 
probably 'succeed, for we have lai . d'in, firstj, a good Pr6visio'n 
1* Letters of the Critical Ilub paper number two., page, 5, fo 
2. Ibid, see especially pages 8., 9., 20ý 97s 108,109, bot. 156, 
1843 185,186,168$ 189, and 330. 
3. Couper: Edinburgh Periodical''Press Vol. 2, page 70. 
4. Letters of the Critical ýýlubj, paper 'number one, page 2 f., -- The referred, to in the "Address to the Publick" was that 
, Ahich had to be paid on all periodicals when they were 
published at intervals of'seven days or less. One of the 
cominon methods of getting around the tax was by pýublishing every eight. days. 
0 
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for the Time to come. ' and then,, by publishing them in 
monthlyPamphlets., we render the Price less,, by paying 
no Outy; we hope the POlick will'take this Design in good 
Part, and, if we should not succeed, to put a favourable 
Construction upon it., as it is commendablet thol it may be 
misfortunate. And., at the same Time, we shall reckon ourseliei, 
obliged- to any -Gentlemen or Ladies, who shall. f avour us with, their Correspondence. The Publick is desired to excuse the 
Lateness of the Publication of this Pamphlet for Januaryj, 
it being the first, and we not being fully resolved upon 
the Thing, made us more tardy than otherwise we would have 
been, but the following. ones,, - if this takes., s. hall"be 
published sooner. 
The - March issue 'of the Letters announced a change in the form 
of the publication. Because it had been complained that the "pamphlet" 
-it had been decided that "to make up the for February was too small. 
size in future they, would publish., as an appendix,, 'such poems or 
songs as shall come to our hands. 111 In general., the content of the 
essaYs vas, ein imitation of the The publication. lasted -for 
about six months. 
In January and March., 1742... the Scots Magazine printed a'brief 
exchange of correspondence which demonstrates,, in a rather p; easingý 
way., the principle which I have already advanced., that a fictitiOus: 
club was frequently a preteokt by means of 'which a writer would advance 
his ideas. Iýhe exchange of lettersbegan with an account,: which. may 





To the author of the Scots Magazine. 
Sir, 
I had*the following letter some time ago2 whenI was. in, -,., 
1. Uouper: Ldinburgh Periodical Press, Vol. 2., - page 70, 
2. Scots biagazine January.., 1742j, -page 57 f. 'ý 
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account of a club 
. of which he had-been lately made a member. I have since been 
exc e edingly' pleased with it, as it has a great deal of the jvý 
spirit of youth and gaiety, and at the same time serves all,. 
the ends of the most sober and grave institutions. It would 
be needless to say any thing in general of these little 
. societies; 
I think it is evident they have the strongest 
tendency to-cultivate and, improve the social temperp to 
strengthen the natural ti6s of friendship and affectiont and' 
promote the freedom and easiness of humour in conversationo I 
Your giving this a*place in your. next Magazinep will oblige 
.. Yours etc., 
Favitor. 
Dear sir., Ed: Lnb-urgh 29p Dec. 1741o 
In compliance with what you so anxiously. requires I shall give 
you an account of the club I have been lately admitted a 
member of., which it seems has reached your ears. It consists 
of Gentlemen whose youth and inclinations lead them to converse 
on some occasions of'that soft insinuating passion which 
introduces the strongest friendship betwixt the two sexes: Itis-. 
here they have an'opportunity of communicating their thoughts 
Ao each others and comparing their sentiments with 17hat the 
most celebrated geniuses have produced on. that subject: this 
gives a wonderful life to their conversat16n. The room appropriated. 
for the meetingp-has anappearance peculiarly suited to the Spirit 
of the company; and the very meats and drinks are noless. calOU-7 
lated for that end. The freedom and intimacy of-conversation, 
on this enlivening subjects amongst persons entirely kno'Kn to 
one-another., are sure to produce the greatest. mirth and good' 
humour. - 
In this happy, disposition, they forget not to recognize every 
beauty of life, to admire the inward features and proportions 
of a virtuous mind., and the grace and beauty of actions 
proceeding from thence, and so pass thro' every other subject 
of the like nature. - Each member at his admission signs certain 
regulations agreed upon at the original institution of the 
meeting. For regulating the admission of the members$ and 
preserving a strict sobriety and equality amongst thems every 
one has a negative in all votes and questkns, and the members 
are admitted by balloting., where-the strictest secresy is 
injoined under a severe penalty. As soon-as a member is admittedp 
he wears a gold badge, peculiarly calculated for the society- 
On the*one side is a Venusp standing on a shell, drarn on the 
ocean by her doves, *with this motto, Parum comis sine te Juventase 
On the reverse is a Cupid$ holding a glass in one hands and with 
hisýother stirring it with an arrows and this motto inscribed# 
Non alia bibam mercede. The meetings are'held on Fridasp as 
often. as .a quorum of the members agree., ana, "the anniversary meeting 
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is on the f irst Frida)r of May. The society cannot at any time 
exceed twelve. Here,, then, my friend) is harmony, concord. 9 
-andan entire enjoyment of the sweetest pleasures of f ellowship 
and societyp amongst persons sincerely devoted 
* 
to each others 
on the most entertaining., ýs well as the most instructive. subjectso 
Here love his gold'en shafts employs$,, 
Here lights Hisconstant lamp., and 
Waves his purple wings,, 
Reigns here and revels.. - 
In the March issue., the following burlesque -account of an organization copied 
after the Cupid's Supper Club came from a correspondent in Glasgow: - 
To the author of the Scots Magazine. 
Sir Glasgows February"25.1.1, 
The account in your january Magazine of a club at Edinburgh., has determined some young fellows here to associate once a- 
weeks after their examples to enjoy'ihe innocent pleasures of V 
society and familiar comversation. We met for the first time last night, on purpose to concert the name and oeconomy of our 
club. -, Mr. Hairbrain'Loveless stooý up first, and moved that 
;er Y hould assume the name of the Edinburgh club, whichsas he 
was informed by a correspondent at that place. is. called the CUT)idts Supper. ý! r. To7vmley Truelove, a very remote relation of hisj opposed this notion with abundance of heat; affirming., that Ve were to be directedy. not determined., by their example; 
that this appellation was, in his humble opinion, neither 
suitable nor ingenious. It only imports (continued he) that 
they assembled to pup on meats peculiarly calculated-as they term 
'it, for the spirit of the company. By this they seem to distrust 
the assistance of their little Deity., and rely upon the entertain-,, - 
ment of his table; which I should be afraid might provoke his 
rages to Play the devil some'-night with his leaden arrows., or 
prevail on his friend Apollo to withdraw his influence; and 
then, deserted by love and wit., Cupid1s Supper will (alledged he) become very tasteless and insipid to othersy however much 
suited to the spirit and palate of their company. - He then 
affirmeds with an apology for the expressions that by saying too much upper s they had. meant too little: By saying CuPid's S Club instead of Cunidts Club, they were fallen into a sort of 
apostacy from the genuine delicacy-of love, and play'd the 
part of. a clownish guest, who stupidly tells his friend., that 
he comes to dines-or fill his own belly.. not at all to enSoy his company. He then proceeded to state the ote, Supper or.:! - L; o_t? - At this several of the unthinking absent l6vers 
V 
1. Scots Magazine, MaiZchs 1742s pages-121 - 122. 
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started extremely, imagining he. meant to exclude them from the 
benefit of a good supper and a'moderate glass; but being assured 
that the'que stionconly related to the name of their club, not to 
their practice, the vote was put, and carried by a great majorityj 
no Su-oper. 
Mr. Truelove, in the confidence of this sanction given'to his 
first-opinion, after a modestapology,, next objected to the 
formality of their iethod with respect to the admitting of 
members. - This (said he) will. reduce the gaiety and freedom 
of our love-society (which is neith'er more nor less than a 
parcel of young acquaintances assembled to be merry) to the 
constraint and solemnitý of a senate. Nor can I see the wit 
of admýtting by ballot., nor the humour or device of their badge,, 
Upon the one side, vie see Venus, liker a witch than a Goddess, 
rigged out in. an egg-shell, if you will, ' and drawn along by her. ý-. 
doves. Thot the sea-froth gave birth to Madam Venuso I don't 
find that she was ever so fond of a, sail, as desperately to 
expose her delicate tender person on so slender a bottom. Her'-q 
frolick with Mars., 'when all the Gods were made spectators of 
Vulcan's cuckoldom, is known; but I do not hear that she ever 
visited the regions of the deep, to pass a fond night with 
the stormy monarch of the sea. - On the reverse, Cupid is very 
busy out of his own vocation; he justles jolly Bachus out Of 
his office, lays aside'his bow and employs his arrow only to 
stir the liquor. True love, Gentlemen, is not the flashes of 
a heated imagination; it is a noble passion) a delicate, and 
soft desirel which smooths the rugged, temper natural'to many 
and exalts the soul. False love is an ignoble base passionp 
-which a dram can improve, and an abandon'd wench can gratify., ' 
If they had omitted those devices, and exhibited Venus our 
sovereigh Lady without any foppery on the one sidep and on the IXI reverse her little darling minion Cupid I should not have 
accused themý-of absurdity. -- But, that we may, not seem in this 
neither to depart entirely from their model, whence we proposed 
to derive the rules of our society, let us wear a badge of 
distinction as well as they; and that I propose shall be a 
chearful and pleasant countenance; let peace and joy bloom in 
our looks,, and unaffected grace and modesty dif. ýuse itself throl 
every gesture and motion of our bodies. - Here he'ended, and, 
after some few disputes, our meeting dissolved for this occas, ion. 
By inserting thiss you'll oblige our club and among the restp: 
Yours) etc*) B. 
P. S. We determined. before we narted. that nn student of law 
should be admitted, but hý(e who ould afford leisure to' 
be in love, and who solemnly assured us that he should 
not road above trio hours a-dayat the Corpus and notj, 
one syllable'the day of our meeting) lest he should 
become too captious and talkative or too se, rious and' 
solemn, 
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This mila satirizing is the first of a number of examples of the way 
in which clubs had'bec6me., after the example set, by-Addisonj pretexts ý'; V 
for advancing ideas of reform in social behaviour. * A. second example). - 
. 7hich appeared in-the same'magazine for. June 1745) is more obvious in 
its intent: 
Uhiversal Spectator, June 29. 
The following plan of a new society is very just, and so well 
explained, that I shall not add any thing more than a recommen- 
dation to such of my readerst who may have need of the discipline 
there-in instituted, to enter themselves of it immediately. To 
which end I hope 1.1r. Gripewell will by his next signify where 
it is. held, and whether it is not proposed that this order,, like 
the Free IvIasons., Grep,, orians., and Ubiguarians, should branch 
itself out into numerous lodiaes, chapters or senates to be 
held in different parts, not only of this metropolis, but Of, " the whole kinpdom. 
Mr. Stonecastle., 
Your ancestors'in s7peculation_ have been 'very copious and 
entertaining in their descriptions of Clubs) many of'which do 
not no7 any longer exist: and. methinks it should be a part of 
Your business, when any new order arises, that we ought either 
to hope)-or fear, may grow considerable,, to give us Your 
thoughts upon it as soon as possible., that we may know how to or, behave whenever. we are solicited to become members. 
But., as it is impossible, unless you had two or three invisible..,, 
Pacolets) (of which one, in former times, could serve old 
Bickerstaff of merry memory), for you to know what is doing at 
all parts of the townihý. this age of invention and societyj 
think those who are concerned in the foundati on of any new 
co-mmunity, of which they are not ashamed should make a merit 
of giving you as early notice of it as possiblep with as much 
of their constitutions as is necessary to be made publick, 
And where there is any attem, pt to establish a scandalous 
convention.. that may be hurtful to society in generalt it is, 
the undoubted interest of every*one not concernedp to expor-e, l, 
and, unkennel-the noxious creatures) before their poison has 
had too much eff ect upon th6 young and unrary. - By this 
means you will become the Censor-Reneral of Clubs in Great 
Britain,, an office of late years acknoq- Ue 116dged to be 'm h 
wanted. 
In this qualitY I Lave directions to salute you by the 
inexorable order of Pinchers who have lately incorporated-, J, ýý 
Scots- Map,, azineo 'June 1745s page s 272-274, 
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themselves for the reformation of mannersl &nd of whom. I have 
the honour to be the unwortI7 President. - We have no secret 
among ourselves., nor do we desire that our rules may be a secret 
to the rest of the world; because we are in hopesp that by making 
them publick vie shall save ourselves a great deal of trouble# -and 
that some persons, who have now no guard upon their own tonguess, 
wiýl be -always awed., when upon the point of transgressingy for 
fear there should be a*Pincher within hearing, 
You must know Sir , that the original meeting of the first mem- , bers, who now call ourselves , 
fathers of the societyt was not 
% 'were about twelve particular fr end upon our present system. Te i 
whose view in our reekly assembly was our mutual improvement in 
useful knowledge. But as., in matters of inquiryy disputes will 
sometimes arise, and disputes are too often productive of heat 'I it was observed that some members, when pretty much raisedl were 
apt to use unbecoming expressions, or2 in plain English2 to 
ant swear, Now., as this is what I never do myself 21 am a const 
monitor, in all companies where I can * 
take the libertyp when- 
ever I hear any thing of this nature. I had f or some evenings 
repeated my aftonitions against swearing in the club; -was every 
time thanked f or my advice, and had a promise of more care for 
the future. But bad habits are not easilv broken off without 
more than corwn6n -vigilance over our conduct. 
This, was here 
manifestily the case, tho, I belive every one of the guilty did 
actually design amendment. - At last, happening one night to sit 
near the greatest sinner and most frequent penitent, and per- 
4 ceiving him to lapse several times thol his monitor was at his 
elbow., 11, , (I said), -take it for a warning, I will use no more 
words about the matter, but the next oath I hear from Youp Ox- 
Dect a hard pinch upon your arm. Will acquiesed in the conditionp 
and for sometime went onIn only -plain 
language. 
But in about half an hour, having advanced something that was not"". 
admitted, and meeting with prett. v- warm opposition, my friendts 
circumspection left him, and he 'began to rap it again, in the 
usual strain. I had a curse or two myself for griping his arm. 9 
before he recollected his crime) and as I pinched still harder the 
more he offended., 'a slap in the face was just ready to follow- 
But the next right-hand man stopped the blow, and told him the 
JRELiLce(_Ofýhis punishment. - Will thol very passionate is a 
right good-natured fellow, and can no more bear to give than to ' receive an injury, He im. -aediately returned thanks to the 
Gentlemen who-had restrained his rashness, and asked nv pardon 
fo*x- having intended me'the least affront: For the futures, tsaid 
he), when I am pinched.. I shall kno,. 7 the occasion; and, Gentlement' 
I beg in general that not one of You would spare me whenever I 
am culpable. 
Voillts frank and generous request being a certain sign that he 
wished in earnesbto reform, it ras so well relished by the whole 
company,, that they unanimously entered into a Dincang associatibn .9 in which every, member has liberty to proceed to immediate execution 
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upon his guilty brother. - It already has had the desired effect; 
and some of our Kreatest swearers,, by having their custom broke 
for three hour_s in an ev-e-ningp have found themselves able to discontinue it in other companies,, and talk like reasonable 
creatures. One or two of them, I must confesss complained of 
sore arms, for the first month: but they all now say, -they would' 
not have missed the benefit for double the pain. And their 
reformation has had such effect abroad, that several common 
swearers whom we would not have admitted upon any other accountg 
have at their own request been voted members: and are now in a fair way., not only to be quiet inoffensive companionsy but'tp' 
make some discoveries of better understanding than they were; 
_j 
before suspected of possessing. ' We have candidates to ballot 
for every club-night; and this evening admitted no less than, 
seven. 
I should not forget to tell'you, that some few, for the first 
night or two after their admissions thol it was done at their 
own request, have been a little refractory under discipline.. 
and even sworn they would not be pinched so hard or so often@ But they soon find their obstinacy to no purposes except to bring doim upon them greater punishment: for, if a man refuses to' .--" submit to. the correction of him who first offers its three or four are sure to attacIChim at once; and., if he offends under'! ; the rod e this is', s the severity is farther h iRhtened, because looked upon as the strongest sign of an incorrip-ibbe temper- 
am, etei,, T. Grip'ewell. June 24. 
But the pretext of speaking as for a society was not only usedýfor 
the purposes of reforming manners. In December, 1755., the Scots Magazine 
'printed the following proposals for a Ilsociety'o .f gentlemen" who purpottdd, 
to have set'themselves up, as'theatrical critics 
To the author of the Scots filagazine. 
Sir, Edinburgh., Dec. 0 51p 1755. 
The following piece of dramatic criticism, is the production 
of a society of gentlemeny who intend, if you find it agreeable. to your readers, to publish, in your entertaining miscellanys 
a paper of the. same kind every month while the playhouse i continu&s open; so that the public may-have a compleat review 
of the performances of such pieces as are exhibited on the Caledonian stage; in rihich the nicest-regard will be had forl truth and candour and the faults and merits of the principal! 
:. actors impartially examined,, and set in a just light; 
1. Scots Magazine, December 1755, pages 610-612. 
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The reader may suspect that such a society didp indeed., really, 
exist., ' and. -he, may-, be right. - The. January issue immediately following, 
however. 'casts suspicions on the critics: -ý 
To the Lditor of the Scots laa6azine. 
-January 51. Sir, Ldinburgh, 
In your last clagazine you gave us some observations on the 
principal actors who have appeared on the stage this winter., 
The design was., no doubt., good; and., if well executed) would) 
I believe, have given general satisfaction, and contributed 
not a little to correct the faults of our players; výho) had 
they been 
, 
certain of. applause when they really deserved itp 
would have exerted themselves to the utmost, ýnd strove to 1, 
)10 
have. excelled, each. in their particular characters. So far 
however 
* 
is this author from proposing to himself the good end 
I have mentioned., that his criticisms. (if they deserve the name) 
seem rather calculated to mislead the judgment of the townj 
and to defraud merit of -that praise., which., where ever 
it appearsj 
it claims as its due.... I own he is not equally unjust to all-, 
he has. bestoy. ed lavishly on Mr. Led those conuendations -which 
he generally so well deserves;, and ýr. Griffith, whose manly he. 
seems to be so very fond of,, has no reason to complain of him. 
I speak of this critic in the singular number, because; although. 
his piece is said to be the work of a society, I take it rather 
to be the production of ... a single person. 
This "society of-dramatic critics, " whether fictitious or not, continued 
, with considerable success, and the entire týeatrical season was reviewed 2 
in detail. This is an interesting anticipation, of the function of the 
theatrical critic of the present day. 
though slightly more Another example of a "society of critics" 
facetious, '- appeared in an article in the Weekly Magazine, or Ldinburgh 
Amusement for 4th Iýarch, 1775.. The author of the article. 9 "Stephen 
. 6tandish",, who -had apparently made other contributions to the hiagazine 
1. bcots kagazine January. , 1754., page ý41 f. 
2. Reviews of theatrical 'performances appearedin. -the 
Scots iýagazine 
for December (page 610 f. ), iebruary (page 90 f. ). and darch (pages 
95,, 142.,. and 146), covering the 1754-1755 theatrical season. 
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after compl: Laenting the publisher on the'gerieral exdellence of his 
publication, off ers to suggest certain improvements. To add emphasis 
to his remarks, he erVloys the device of speaking f or a society because, 
as he himself states. ' "all essayists, gmerally. belong to some particular 
club. 6tephen Standish's description of the* ifitling Ulub for Which 
he is the spokesman, is af ollows: - 
I beg leave... to lay before you a scheme f or the further 
improvement - of kyour magazine), which., at. a late meetingp was 
warmly espoused by a great majority of the Viitling Uiubs of 
which (as all essaysists *generally -belong to some particular club) 
I have the - honour to be a- member. After informing you of the nam 0 
of our, society, it is perhaps unnecessary to tell -you, that 
we are all sons of the kuses; but vvhether we are of the legit- 
imate or bastard breed, I can neither satisfy you nor mysblf- 
The suggestion offered by the Ulub is that'of establishing a depart- 
ment in the Weekly LýLagazine to be known as the Dunce's Den, "where, 
every scribbling felon., : Uipostor or madman., may be consigned over to 
public infwW.! ' Standish closeswith another appeal to the force of 
opinion which-the pretended club affords him: - 
I hope., Ur. iýrinter, that the arguments I have already used2 
together with the request of the whole club (and that too., let 
me tell you.,... none of the least respectable)., will be sufficient 
to induce you to'adopt this salutary-scheiffe, which I have 
thought proper to co=iunicate to you in this manner., thats phould 
you reject it., my conscience may stand acquitted. 
The popularity of debating societies after the 1770's., and the, 
.. 
high opinion. which the public entertained of their usefulness,, led: 
inevitdbly to =ny pretensions that an occasional piece had been 
read before such a society. As an example of this, we find in-theý 
1. Vieckly laagazine, or Ldin. Amusement, 'Ibursday, March 41 1773, page 504o 
2. Ibid. 
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Weekly Maggazine, or Edinburgh Amusement for Thursday, October By 1772y' 
an-essay which claimed to have bad its origin in a Sentimental Society 
in Aberdeen. In an-introduction to the essa: ,a short account of the""'' yS 
"society" demonstrates'the connection between the Spectator Club alla 
the popularity: of all kinds of 'clubs at this period: - p 
To the Publisher of the Weekly Magazine. '. 
September. 28. ' Aberdeen 
Sir., 
It is with the. sincerest pleasure I congratulate you on the 
fame of your Magazine.. which daily gains applause in. this 
places by your judicious selection of the periodical pieces 
that are sent you from every quarter. - Inclosed you have 
the int * ent roductory essays which was spoken the first curr 
at a society of young gentlemen in this place. Numerous 
indeed are the societies now formed here of every denominat- 
ion. We have endeavoured to give you a short account of tbOm 
in the introduction. If both be agreeable and suit your pur- 
poses you may insert them inyour Magaziney, and you shall-soon 
hear from us again, 
Yours., etc. s 
? 
Introduction 
When o'er the breeches greedy women 
Fight to extend their vast dominion; 
And in the cause impatient Grizzle 
Has drubb'd her husband with bull's pizzle). - 
And they inbortal battle vanquished,. 
Are'. of their charter disfranchis'd 
Hudibrass, 
1. Weekl y Magazine, or Edinburgh Amusement Vol. 18j. Thursday., 
October 82.1772, page 35 f. 
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Clubs may without any great stretch be supposed to have derived, 
their origin in some measure from the folly and crabbed tempers, 
of women quarelling and striving, as Hudibras very archly terms 
it., ', for the breeches. The poor man banished his homes by 
arbitrary and -unnatural power, often flies for refuge to company 
and repairs to the shrine of the jolly Bacchus as an asylum., 
there to drorn his complicated cares, and comfort himself for 
his bad usage at home, by 4 frýee circulation of'the glass; so 
that clubs, in their original and common practice, seem to be 
calculated -for hardly any other purpose than fostering appetites 
mankind enjoy in common with brutes, and crushing the bitter 
seeds of r. ellections that usually. engender in the hearts of man, 
on account of their own misconductt or the tyranny of their 
impatient ribs. Hence floods of unmeaning jollity and immoderate 
mirth are the usual characteristics of societies of men instituted 
upon such ragged foundations. By degreesp men of relection'p we 
shall suppose,, began to act in their several societies on a more 
enlarged plan, by converting even their misfortunest as far as' 
possibley to their advantage.. and- turning the tide of their 
, ýhumour to useful inquiries and profitable investigations. 
Whether or not the famous Socrates of old resorted to any club, 
to console himself, for the severities of his help-mate the 
2. immortal 
Xantippe., as we have no authority from antient history 
to assert any such thing, we shall wisely observe a profound 
silence on. the matter. 'In the reign of, queen Anne of famous 
memory, the paragon and pattern of useful, and serviceable 3clUbs 
seems to. have shone forth Ath inimitable luster: Graced with 
the respectable names of ,a 
Spqctator, a Sir Roger de Coverly, 
., 
Sir Andrew Freeport, and even a Will Honeycombs this immortal 
club will flourish for ever with unfading beautyý-. and a noble, 
grandeur.. The. depraved taste of mankindo howeverp from the, ý 
capital-even to the country village, seems always to have 
-coveted-more of 
the animal than-the mental food, and the 
cherishing the appetites than the refining the taste. From this 
quarter may be reckoned too many formed on this corrupted plane 
From the rulers of our town, that-guzzle down the Falernian 
juice, to the cobler who weekly droimas his cares in bumpers of 
halesome October., we could enumerate various societies of 
different manners and as different tastes. The Porter Clubs 
Mutton Chop and Tripe dittos Cow-heelp Sheep-head and Cockold 
Clubs, Beef and Crab Eaters, Female Societies of all kinds; 
and many more not mentioned, merely designed for gratifying 
brutal lusýs or propagating scandal. Nevertheless from every 
general rule there are exceptions; and we can boast of a society 
of youth) (for the very name of 6'"club", carries with it too 
disagreeable ideas), neither com-oelled by the froNMs of femalesp 
nor-the remorse of gnawing consciences for any misconducty who 
speak better things, and are formed on a quite different plan- 
Sub-joined we give you the essay spoke at the meeting of The 
Sentimental SocieLv of this place the first current, being 
their first meeting for this season.. If such attemps might so' 
far be crowned with success as to' induce others to quit the 
old path, it woula'be agreeable to every wellwisher to mankind#,. 
1 
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and more profitable to themselves. The essay was never designed 
for the press; the members are but youngg and therefore they may 
justly hope for the indulgence an ,d 
countenance of the public, '' 
Let snarling critics be dumb who are ever alert in finding faulty,, 
and dull in the discovery of beauties. 
Sentimentalis. 
A very simi lar society,, and for an identical purposes appeared in the 
Female Chearful Society which produced two essays on "Chearf ulnessll., ý 
The essays, as well as several letters-in reply, some approving2 and 
somý nots were published in the Weekly M. agazine. or Edinburg -Amusement- 
for 1778. In this instance, one of the letters in reply has detected 
2 
t he fact that the "society" was probably a fictitious one. It is 
sometimes impossible to determine whether such an organization'had any 
real f ouadation in fact., but because of the popularity of the devicei 
I have come to-the conclusion that an assumption of a fictitious, 
origin is justified in all doubtful-cases. 
Fictitious debating'clubs, 'however, were not only used to lend!, 
prestige to an occasional essay. The purpose. for which many such 
clubs 7ere'invented was often satirical. The following accout-of aý 
Potations Club mocks the "self-improvement" that so often was a part 
of the plan of the debating, societies of this periodt-, 
To the Publisher of the Weekly Magazine. 
Sir,, Annan., January 10 1775. 
I was'some time ago agreeably entertained with Essays y; rote 
bY Young gentlemen belonging to private societies in Aberdeen* 
VTeek3,,, r-fAapazine, or Edinburph kmusement., Vol. . 39., Wedensday. 9 
Januar7 14,1778, page 61; Januar7 28,1778, page 106; March 




"Both the papers are evidently the production of the same pen. *, (but) -you modestly give them out as the work of separate societies It (Week, ly Magazine j or Edin 
. burgh Amusementp. March 25., 1778j, page 500o) 
I 
Ibid,. Thursday.,. 'January T., 1775, page 4.7 
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The discourses were indeed unexceptionable., but the plan upon 
which these societies (according to the account given of them 
in your Magazinel) were founded, was, in my opiniony too 
contracted. The cultivation-of their own geniuses appeared to 
be their 'sole motive for associating together. , 
Nows it is 
obvious, Sir, that, although they, in a great measurep jained 
the end proposed, yet the kdvantages r* esulting from thence-wili< 
only redound to themselves', without proving beneficial to the 
commonrealth in general. 
As I am an enthusiastic-patriot, I intend to constitute a club 
here (the principal design of which will be to promote- the 
I public interest), under the denomination of the Potation Club. ' 
The rules to be observed are indeed very few. Regularity, 
friendship2 brotherly love, and a great many other old-fashioned*, 
vittues-s-so much b6tLsted of by private societies in days of 
yore, are intirely out of - the questiont as their opposite 
extremes 'will be found much more serviceable for accomplishing 
our purpose, 
The quantity- to be drunk at each meeting must be determined by 
the "weight of. our -purses. As drinking is so much 
in vogue at 
present, it'will be no difficult task to find members sufficiently 
qualified to be admitted into our society: but, as I bate prolix#yp 
I shall., aith as much brevity as possible, endeavour to show 
the utility of this club. 
In the first place, it will tend* to promote the circulation of 
cash, which will undoubtedly be a very-meritorious actions as, 
'I" '-. there is a great stagnation with respect to that article at; 'J'Al . 
present. ;L 
2dly. It vrill'increase the public revenues as the greater 
quantities of spirituous liquors-1 that are drunky, so much the, 
more excise, -noney-will be. levied. 
5dly. Then the fumes arising from hot punch have ascended- 
into the brain, what glorious actions are men then capable 
to atchieve? W-hant elegant efforts of'genius. do they then 
exhibit? It is then they can propose the most plausible 
schemes for clearing the national debts for settling parlia- 
mentary debates, and for placing the affairs of the East-India 
company upon the most advantageous and respectable footingO 
C-1 
4thly. 17hen men are inspired by the above-mentioned spirits 
2dz. of punch, their zeal for the public transports them to 
such a pitch, that they often break windowss household - 
furnituresand sometimes one anotherts-headsp &nd consequently 
1. For this accoLmt, see page 2902 note, #ll abovel or the Weekly Magazin 
or Edinburgh Amusement, Voli, 22,, 'Thursdayj October 21p 1775j, page 
105 f. 
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aff ord employment f or the glazier$ 'cabinet-maker., surgeon$ and 
sometimes the laT, 7er, and by that means verify Mandevillets 
favourite naxim, "That private vices are public benefits. " 
What strong incitements are these, Mr. Printerp for every -' 
benevolent soul to join our'socioty.,, or one of a similar nature. 
If you print this, to induce others to follow our laudable 
example, you may probably., ý some time or other., be favobred with. 
the president Is -patriotic speech at the commencement of the 
club. In the mean time,, I am, 
Sir- Syl-tander. Yours, etc., 
In the same vein as the"Potation Club". another fictitious debating 
society was, invented as the talking point of. a roijipking lampoon against 
the fashionable Pantheon and other debating societies. The account of 
this clubs called the'Society of Essences and Perfumes in the essay, 
appeared in. the Weekly TAarazine for'Ma rch -- 1775. 
To the Publisher, of the Weekly Magazine. 
Sirs Pentland-hillss February 6. 
Debating societiess pantheons, and clubst are now become so 
plenty, that there is scarcely a country village without them. 
This is good nevis to you 11r. Printer; what shoals of elaborate 
essays, oration. 62 and philosophical investigations (if you keep, 
the sleuce open), will now float in the channel of the Weekly 
1,11agazine? For your further comfort I hereby inform you) that 
there is soon to be formed a new society on a. nevr plan.. and 
for a new and valuable purposes under the name of the Society 
of Essences , and 
Perfuln-es., and all this not'a*decade of miles 
from the assembly-hall. There is-a set of men., of whom I have. 
the hono-ur to be one (though many will not allow us to be mens 
comparing us from the middle downward to a pair of bagpipess 
and the other half of us to a monkey)s who are known and-) 
distinguished, by the name of Macaronies; Is Mr. Printer, and 
other ten men of the brotherhood; for de we are men., and 
will be men, and prove that we are men; (by Jupiter my toupee 
is discomposed); I was going to say, Sir, that I and'. this 
honourable decemvirate'have formed original lwas and regulations 
for constituting a pýintheon-of macaronimen. The first meeting 
of our Society, Mr. Typographers is to be as soon as the 
April flowers are blown, and some ships laden with pomatuns 
por-ders and perfumess, which we. expect about the same timej, 
are safely arrived-in the Thames. 
1. T*eekly 4arazine, or Edinburgh Amusement, Vol. - 27., Thursday., 
! Lrch 2.1775 0, ., pages . 
302-30" 
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In tI he interim, Yje-have agree .d to display our banner composed 
of essences, ribbands, ruffles., and fýns; and to publish the 
articles that must be- subscribed by every man who'chuses to be 
initiated into our society. Article firsty None to be admitted but macaronies., and who can evince that they'are men., and 
gentlemen philosophers, by explaining, to the satisfaction of, 
the original members of the society., the essence and pomatum 
and puffs, and the suction and ebulition of powder bellows. 
Article second, None to be admitted members who cannotp with 
the proper distortions of the neck and the muscles of ýhe face.. 
rightly pronounce., No mout. thank you malam'. Article thirdy 
None to be initiated whos& breeches are not three times as 
capacious as the circumference of his thighs, and the tail of his coat must not be above five inches dependenty that so it 
may project with decencys above his posteriors. Articlo fourth, 
None to be admitted Nyho cannot vibrate a lady's fany and whose 
toupee does not overtope his pericranium at least four inches* Article fifth., noneý to be admitted witho 
' 
ut nose-gaySs hair pins, 
ruffles, perfumes, and a snuff-box a la Mode de Paris. 
All macaronimen who answer the qualifications required in I these articl6s,,, and chuse to subscribe obedience -to themp will'ý' be allovied to take their seats in this society) which is to 
commence at the ýime before mentioned, at _. 
There a 
capacious room is'now fitting up in the most elegant manners 
'with pictures) perfumesy looking-glasses., and naturels babies. - 
At the first meeting, Mr. Printer, Is in quality of presidents" 
am to give an inaugural) elegant2 elaborate., philosophical) 
macaronical explanation of the essence of-perfumes, pomatums butterfliesp tea) china-yvarej toupees, ribbands, negligees) 
pin-cusions, ruffles, and fans. The question for the next 
meeting of our society is to-be., Whether, is the taylor or the' 
barber the more useful being? After this the following 
questions are to-be discussed sucessively: Whether is not a 
macaroni as far above the vulgar, as the butterfly is above her 
former wormship? - Whether is a sword (I tremble) IAr. Printert)y 
or a ladyls fan 
, 
the more honpurable weapon? - Whether are plain or floviered ruffles most -handsome? - Whether are looking-ý glasses., or powder (not gun-powder, Mr. Printery oh no! ), the 
more valuable commodity? - What is ogling and what lady first 
practised it? - Whether is an. ogle or a frownj. the most effective 
method of killing? 
Thus far, Sir., I have, in the paulo -post f uturum tense., explicated 
the constitution and. design of.. our society,, by which we will 
convince the world, that 'we are . gentlemen., and philosophers., 
and not bag-pipes and two-legged mummies., as our inferiors' 
would make us believe. - Novi, Mr. Printer, insert this in your LIagazine, and whatever discoveries, decisions, and orationst 
are made. in this society., shall, for the public good$ be 
regularly transmitted to you, by 
Yours., etc. p* A: complete lAacaroni-Nlan. 
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Another small piece.,,. which appeared in. t. he Scots Spy. or Critical 
Observer, appears to have been intended for a similar purpose, This 
time the clergy have been. singled out for a little harmless satire: - 
To the Publisher of the Scots Spy.. 
Sir, 
It is generally said2 that clubs or social meetings are neither 
so frequent or numerous in Sc'otland as they are in England, 
very probably this may be the case- in general., but I can affirm., 
that in some parts, our countrymen are now endeavouring to 
imitate their southern brethren in those friendly, and convivial 
meetings, which cert4inly promote a'spirit of love and good 
neighbourhood; and I am happy in having it in my power to record 
one instances wherein the usefulness and happy consequences' of, 
this institution is abundantly demonptrated. 
In a certain part of the country; a club composed of clergymen 
has been lately formed; at one of these meetings not long agoy 
a small dispute arose betwixt two of these reverend gentlemen* 
1.1r. 1.11 alledged that -Mr. b was the author of the 
queries latel; y inserted in the Weeýlv Magazine under the 
signature of Spphia (and), '- -expatiate & 6n the cruel 
foolishness 
. of exposing. a young 
lady., by dating them from the place where 
such resided. Mr. G warmly replied, Mr. 141 called 
his antagonist govike-f ool, - and a' number of polite names 
to the 
same purpose. This was too much to bear. Mr. G, (whose 
staple doctrine in the pulpit is, "if a man-smite you on one 
cheek, offer him the other; 0), jumped up., and a deadly engagement 
would have ensued betwixt the two wOrthy brethren) had not the 
rest of the Gentlemen of the'Cloth interposed, and prevented', 
the shedding of innocent blood) I am, 
u. Z. 
Although "improving societiesý' viere plentiful from 1725 onward* 
ther. e was, as far as I am awares. but one fictitious society of the 
type. This society,, ''which began in. a magazine called the Scots To= 
and -Country 
Mapazine in 1778,, was -continued in the Edinburgh-Eighth- 
Day T. Tapazine. or Scotts Town and Country Intelligencer in 1779. The 
2 
mcmbers. of this' ttpseudo_socieýyll - were. Sir Harry., a clergyman 
(namele. ss) 
! -Ir. Heartfree,, and the reporting. clerk. . The subjects discussed by J 
li Scots__Spy, or Critical Observers Fridays June 7y 1776s' page 158 
2. Couper: Minburph Periodical PresdIs Vol. 2p page 147. 
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the "Improving Club" were'., "Whether is Agriculture or Commerce most. 
beneficial to Britain? " and "Whether is Ambition or Luxury the most 
destructive vice? " When the 'Scots Toym and Comtry Mapazine chaneed 
its title., the njmpr'oving Club"'also. decided to do the same. The 
reason for thiss-as it is annotmeed in the new publications is not 
without interest: - 
To the Publisher'of the Edinburgh Eighth-My Magazine. 
Sir., 
Our club being met., and the members having taken their respective 
seatso it was moved by Sir Harry., that "as the name and mode 
of carrying on your publication is to be entirely altereds and 
in some manner a new work, it would be proper to make some kteration with respect to the Club, and that instead of the 
Improving Clubs our former titles lue'should stile it the 
Improving Society as the word Club was quite'commons and used 
indiscriminately; and that, instead'of the President transmitting 
our lucubrations to be we ought to appoint.. a Clerk solely'for 
that purpose,, and allow each of the members in rotation to be 
President. " which motion was unanimously agreed. to. 
There was one-more type of fie . titious. . society to appear-before 
the century ended. This typey-which was-intended as a burlesque of 
the democratical, political associations which were organized in 
Scotland after 1789., 7as a part of. th. 6 widespread political activity'. 
which stimulated 1by the events of -the French Revolution. The 
first fictitious society of a political nature to appear-in a 
Scottish publicationp to my Imowledge, was that contained in the 
f ollorwring article which appeared in the Glasgovi Coixier for the 15th 
2 
December., 1791: - 
1. The Edinburgh Eighth-Day Map-azine, or Scot's Tovm and Count-mr- 
Intelligencer, Wednesday, Sdatember 1.1779, page 9. Ili Ey chapter 
on definitions, page 8.1 have-already dravm the reader's attention P to the fact that the term "society" was considered to be a more 
fitting description of serious organizations, than the term "ClUb"o 
2. The Glasgow CourieEj Vol. . 1, #461 Thursday', ' December 15., 1791. 
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'(_ýoýthe 
Editor of-thd Glasgow Cou: ýJer 
Sir, 
II am a member of a small society of neighbours who club for 
y our paper., and, three times a-weeko over a social pot of 
porter, meet together to discuss the'passing occurrences of 
the times. LVIce other societies, we are somewhat divided in 
our political -principles, and have had many warm debates upon 
the French Pevolution. But,., however much we may differ in 
our ideas of Government., 'we all-profess one object - the 
general good.,, 
I have for one., all along reprobated the innovating improve- Iu 
ments of the French Legislators, and have attempted to maintain 
against my friend Rollo$ the Calender., that Kings, even the 
most despotic., can have no interest se-parate- from the interest 
of the people. 
Upon my arrival this evening at the' Club, If ound they had just 
read the Empress of Russiats letter to the French Princes, and 
which Mr. dollo*; with a signif icant look, put into my hýLnds. 
I must; confess., Sir, it puzzled me not a little, and I shall be 
much obliged to you, or to some of your well informed, Correspon- dents) to. assist me in ansverihg the following question) propoun- 
ded. tome by the Calender. - 
Does the Empress. of all the Russias., mean by the common cause 
of Kings, equal rights inherent in all kings, totally independent 
ofx and no v. rays derived'from the community they govern? - In' her zeal to serve this' common causes does she mean to makq the', ý king of France abjure his late acceptance of the French Constitution, and join the Royal League? - and, should this kingly combination against the French prove successful., is there no*risk, afte 
,r* 
having obliged that nation to take 
, 
back 
their old government (my friend Rolla. -would never suffer it to be called a Constitution) that they may have a retrospect to 
our innovations of 1688, and attempt to restore that happy 
government, enjoy ed in this country., under the benign influence 
of James the Second.? 
A few hints from you . on these points, to enable me to meet friend Rollo upon 'ýhursday ývening, will confer a lasting 
obligation on Your admirer. 
Peter Pigtail. Duke of York's Tap Room. 
The nature these pretended. political associations quickly 
became satirical as the cause. ofdemocrdcyý through the excesses 
I. The hints were never given by the Editor as requested., 
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of the French revolutionists, lost the sympathies of the majority of 
people in Great Britain. Inthe. next year., we'find that the same 
newspaper carried accounts. which were intended to discredit the 
1 
-agitation for. constitutional, refom: - 
REFUR91' -REFORAI 
At a very full and respectable meeting of the Members of 
the Antient and honourable fraternity of Sturdy Beggars., 
held in -Ur. Pinchman's. Close., Goosedubs, 
to 
consider the present state of the *Nation, and devise means for 
a-tho rough,, i ualýi Robert Randy, President, in the chair, 
lowi 
///,, 
"the'fol ng oand voted 
ýResoelutions 
were unanimously agreed t 
th loud appiauses., 
Resolved, 
lst. Ihat the present meeting., do fona itself into a 
permanent Society for obtaining by all means 
constitutional or otherwise Ia more equal representation in Parliament, from which our order has been hitherto 
most unjustly excluded.,. 
2dly. To ad6pt., as the principle of our conduct) that all 
men are equal, and that all things should be equally 
:. free, and accessible to'all men. There can no repiýson. 
in Nature be assigned why one man should have more of Oe 
good things of this world than another: we strenously , 
deny that industry entitles any. man to more than his Adle 
fellownen chuse to'allow him to keep. 
3dly. As by the present system we are deprived of any share 
of property, for no better reason than that we prefer 
going idle to work#g., so we are resolved for the futurep 
at least after the Reformation is established, that -we 
will no more. condescend to ask any thing,, but will tak ,e it, as if it were our own. Neither will we consider 
any reform complete that does not embrace this most 
essential article. 
4thly. That no man can be r6ckoned-free, unless he be free 
fxom the necessity of working: and that independency can 
ohly'consist in freedom from such intolerable slavery as 
manual labour., to which we have the most rooted aversion. 
Sthly. As a consequence of the above, we resolve that all. 
jails, - Bridewells, 'viorkhouses,, etc... are grievances 
Glasgow L; ourier,, Vol. 11,, #196., Thursday, k4ovember 299 1792. 
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which ought forthwith to be abolished and demolished) 
as infringing on the, liberty of our Order., in particUlar., 
who othervrise would enjoy the. most ample, and enviable'. 
state of independence. 
6thly. As 'we find by experience, that the laws hitherto in forCe 
have been directed against us., and our independency, We 
resolve, that there shall in future be no laws, to which, 
we do not give our express consent* 
Resolved., lastly., That we never will depart from the 
object of this Society, till a National Uonvention be 
called., Ytherein we shall be fully represented; nor till 
all the industrious rich become beggars, or all the beggars 
rich, which we. hold to be the true way of reducing all 
mankind to their naLtural state of equality. 
'11hese resolution"o-be-inserted in all the newspapers that will 
take them inj-a_nd printed anddistributed for the good of the' 
nation. //. 
"obert Randy, President., 
Will btump,, - Vice-President., 
AJuddy ock, Secretary. 
I'nesel resolutions were instantly followed with the contribution 
of 6ik-pence from each of the Llembers to the auount of four 
scoreýand seven sixpences. * Vurther contributions., and subscrip- 
tions orziarks, will be received at the place of Lieeting every 
evening from six O'clock, till. midnighý., by 
Duddy Jock. 
This rather feeble attempt at . strong satire was the first of a 
series. 
. 
lohatever their effect wa§- on the readers of the eighteenth 
century., today., considmýing all that has occurred i. n the intervals 
they sound*like a voice froai another world. 
Political clubs.. however, had PPav'ousýy'appeared in'Scotland's 
periodicals., but in a different fon-a'* Throughout the eighteenth 
century., parliamentary privilege was understood to mean that a speech 
2*or more in the same vain, see '-Che Ulasgow I-Iourier,, Vol. 11, #198s 
Tuesday) December 4., 1792; also - Ibid 1199, Thursday., December 6, 1792. 
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Y-1hich was given in the House of 'ýomraons or the' House oi Lords could 
not be published without a violation I of the independence of the member 
výho had been responsible for*. it, A. very common device which publishers 
employed to circumvent this restriction was the -pretext that the debates 
they reported had been held in a "Political Olub". 'The members of such 
clubs were given pseudonyms,, and -with each volume of the magazine2 or 
once a year -key-was supplied to subscribers to aid them in identifying 
the "memb f the u posed "Club". 'The* Scots kagazine which began 
p :tz ubl, cation in 1739., aý, pted the-practice which had already. been 
established for some yelas by the'London Magazine: - 
Journal of the Proceedings and Debates in the Political Club, 
Introductiori 
To alter where there is a probability of, excellingy is without 
dispute commendable; but to change where there is no view of 
amendment, betrays such a-fondness for a writer's own manner 
as often provokes contempt than*procures esteem. ITis truej 
indeed, the love of novelty, so prevalent among the generaliýy 
of readers., hath given many authors upon altering the inethod 
observed by others., in instances where a humble imitation would 
have been far preferable on. 
* 
every account. This we have 
considered: The charms of variety are not to be overlook1d; 
but where an alteration would seem rather the ef f ect of a desire 
to vary., than of a hope. to improvej in such cases Itis prudence 
to follow the methods which'are most approvId. Therefore2 as 
we are now'to enter on the -Political Debates, we shall conform to the plan of the London Magazine., which hath given universal 
satisfaction, and interest, from the best authorities., such 
speeches: as are made upon affairs of moment, with all the 
expedition that the nature of 
,a 
monthly publication wi 11 p emit). 
and do all in our power to preserve every argument free from 
interruption of another subject till the first be finished. 9 
endeavouring at the same time to omit no speech worthy of the 
public attention. 
We must here-beg leave to inform such of our readers as may be 
acquainted with the plan we propose to follow,, that for several 
t lished f   a,! rs  t  London zine: 
. 5cots ALagazine ' July., 17,39,, pages - 289-290. 
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years the-principal speeches made in Parliament vvere regularly "'_ýubld: 
shed. 
*- -but 
this, it seems, gave offence which made it 
uns4e to publish them any longer. However,, the want of 
parliamentary debates is. effectually. supplied by a political 
Club at London, whose -Secretary transmits regularly to the 
publisher of the London 1. 'agazine extracts from their journal, 
which, ever since their first 'appearance, have been received 
with General approbation. --'The Secretary, in his. first letter,, 
says, That the Ulub consists of young Noblemen., Gentlemen., 
C"Iergymen, and eminent Uerchants; who . meet at fix1d times., and 
at every meeting appoint some question in Politicks., ReligioN 
Law, Trade, or Philosophy., to be fully debated in the next; 
that as every -one of them hath it in his view to be. some time 
or other a member of , 
the. legislature, therefore it Was alleed 
to speak and argue as much as possible in the stile and manner 
of parliament; that every* grand question which should come 
before either house.,. should be fairly debated in their OlUb., 
and that as -they had provided themselves with compleat sets of 
the journals of each house, 'they'would spare no cost in J obtaining likewsie copies-of all estimates., accountsp. and other 
material papers.. Instead of the real na; nes of the speakers3 
-which for some secret reason he chu ses to conceal., he makes use 
of those of the , ancient 
Greeks and Romans; but at the same time 
cautions the reader not to imagine that there -is any affinity betv; ixt the'character of the person A#o speaks., and that*of the 
Grecian or Roman whose name he makes him assume) for by 
appropriating of such names he*hath no intention to give 
characters, but only to distinguish ihe'several speakers. 
In these debates our readers will find the old saying verified3 
That great men often fall into the same thoughts: for some 
Gentlemen that have heard questions debated in Parliament., have 
observed., upon reading the journal of this learned Club., that 
not onlythe arguments but ev6mthe words also happened to be 
very near the same.... 
i 
The "Political Clubll,,, as thus described, was. a constant feat'dre in, the 
Scots Uagazine until 1757, biit- at that tirae., for some unknown reasonp 
it was dropped until 1770 when it was. once more resumed in the same form. 
'Tolitical -affairs were discussed (in the 6cots iAagazine) by a 
Political Ulub., the members of which. masqueraded Under classical 
np-mes., although a key given with each volume showed they were 
meant to stand for the high politicians. and publicists of the 
time. 11 (Uouper: Ldinburgh Periodical Press,, Volo 2., _ page 
72. ) 
2. During 1747.1 The-Britishlaagazine, or the London andEdinburgh 
Intelligencer carried, concurrently with the 6- cots 14-agazine, a 
", Journal of the Proceedings-and Debates in the rolitical Ulub.. ", 
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In June 1770., the Weekly aagazine, or 
_iýdinburgh 
Amusement began 
to report the debates of a "Politic4 Club". By October of the same 
yeýý by he device was made a little more elaborate -the adoption of 
the new disgaise of a Robinhood Society. The members of this new 
fictitious society went under their own names, although names were 
never given in full. Thus, in the . issue for December 20,1770, we 
find a report of "I 'I'he speech of E -d B keý 
I vho spoke next 
to LBn in the Robinhopd Society. " The same report 
contains a section. devoted to "Proceedings in*the Upper Room of the 
Robinhood Society"., and another to. the' "Proceedings in the Lower 
Room uf the Robinhood Society. R These rooms, of course, corresponded 
to the upper and loyier houses of Parliament. In addition to these 
detailed reports, the same magazine -carried-, in its column devoted to 
news from London) occasional news items of doings in the Robin'hood 
Society. On . 6th December., 1770,. for example, 'we -learn that "festerday 
a notion was made by kr. D in the lower room of the Robinhood)ý 
to lay before. *the house copies . of all intelligence received of the 
state of the Spanish land -and sea forces in the Spanish West-Indies. 1, 
since the lst, of. June 1759., to -Sept. last inclusive, which passed in 
4 
the negative,, 94 against 45.11 It'is perhaps needless to point out 
The Weekly kagazine, or Edinburgh -ýnusement, Vol. 8. . 
11hursday, 
June Zl, 1770, page 655 f. 
2. Ibid. Vol. 10.1 October 4., -1770; 91so i)ec*enber 6., page 310; Dec- 
ember 13) page 341; Decembqr 20j, -pages 374-376; and December 27, page 408. 
3. Ibid. Vol. 10, December 20', 1770, * page 674. 
4. Ibid. Vol. 10, December 6.1770., page 517. see also the issue Of Jecember 1ý,, 1770,, page . 
549. 
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that this fictitious organization had no. immediate connection with the 
Robinhood Society., which was 'active in Bdiýburgh in the year 1775. 
The reader has now been acquainted- with two classes of the first 
type of fictitious clubs'and societies. There remains one more class 
of this type which I intend to tre. at brieflyý. This class of fictitious 
organizations is akin-to the'societies and clubs which I have described 
previously in that'it was frequently employed to lend prestige to the 
efforts of an individual or a group .. of individuals who were preparing 
a publication. During the eighteenth century., a; s I have pointed out 
2 
elsewhere., it was always more respectable'to advance shared opinions 
Is opinions of a society and ideas than indiv*. *du. -L! one'. The'ideas and 
had always the benefit of a certain assumption of superior validity. 
We find, therefore., ' that it waa a comro'n, -pretext employed by a publisher 
to offer his publications as being performed Society of Gentlemen. a 
Often, indeed, the "society" was, in, a loose sense of-the wordj genuine 
enough., though at the present''day we would describe it more'accurately 
as the "staff" or the comoany of ýhe publication. In the strict sense) 
however., these "societies 11 may, be 
_said 
to be fictitious. None of them 
we 
, dverd true publishing societies -in the sense that mean when we speak of A 
the Itoyal, Society. of Edinburgh.,. the 66ciety' of ýniiquaries, or even one 
of the many' book-publ'ishing societies''which %yere organized at ýhe 
I. 
beginning of the nineteenth-century. Thes-e publications were., in no sense, 
the proceedings or transactions of a true society. 
1. See Ghapter S., page 226. 
2. See page 445., above. 
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shall begin with a simple example of the ýise of a fictitious 
society to lend prestige -to a"publicratio. n. In 1771, the first edition 
of the Encyclopaedia, Britannica or Dictionary of Arts and Sciences 
appeared in three volumes. quarto.. Although . ýýilliam 6, mellie had been 
responsible for "the compilemený and entire conducting" of the 
publication, it was announced as being "by a society, of 'gentlemen in 
Scotland*" According to his biographer., ' Smellie was not only respon- 
sible for "the plan., " but "all the'principal articles of that Dictionary 
of Arts, were written or compil4d by i4r. Sýiellie; and he prepared and 
superintended the whole'of that'work,, for which he only got 200 pounds 
from its projectors. ", Such virtuosity would be extremely difficult 
to- accept in any. age.,. and in the. eighteenth century in-particular., 
a claim that such a: publication had been the. work of one man would 
. certainly not have increased its reýutation. 
The second. example of fictitious publishing societies is a bit 
more complicated that the first. The reader will recall, f rom previous 
chapters, that there was a. pociety, in Ldinburgh., the MedicA Society 
which later became the Philosophical Society, whose members produced and 
published two series. of medical and' scientific papers. The first 
series appeared under the-title-of Medical Essays and Observations 
1. The Encylopaedia Britannica or 'Dictionary of Arts and 6cien 
"by a society of gentlemen in Ocotland., printed in . 6dinburgh 
for 
A. Bell and G. Liaef arqmhar., and sold ýby Colin . xacfarquhar at his 
printing office in Nicolson Street, " was completed in-1771 in 
5 vols. 4to. containing 2,760 pages., and*160 copperplates engraved 
by ; Lndreyr Bell. 
2.4err: Willi am Smellieý Vol. 1,, page 56l. 
3. See (, bapter 3., page 84,, and Cha, ter 4, page 99. P 
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1 
2. p-vised and Published by a Society in . 6dinburgh; and the second series 
appeared under the title of Essays and Observations, Physical and 
Literary, Read before a Society in Edinburgh. - 
In 1771, when a new 
publication was undertaken under the-title of Medical and Philosophical 
Con, nentaries, therefore,, 'it was an established custom ýor such 
publications to be the work of a society. In keeping with the 
tradition., it was announced on the title page of the new publication 
that it was "by a Society in Edinburgh. " This "society", however$ 
2 
never existedp despite. those who have claimed the contraryj except 
in the sense that several different individuals may have nýadO contritutions, 
to the publication. ' In 'this sense every magazine'would be the 
project of'a, "society. " But only one . man w. as really responsible for 
the conduct of the, idedical and . Philosophical L; ommentaries, and that 
was Andrew Duncan., an Edinburgh physician. T'he motive for the pretext 
that the work was the combine4 efforts of "a society of gentlemen" 
should be., by now., fairly obvious. The remarkable thing is that 
. Ouncan dropped the pretext as quickly as he did. Men the seventh 
xedical and Philosophical Uommentaries, J. Py a Society. in t; dinburgh. 
London: Vrinted f or J. Lurray; Aincaid a Creech., and W. Drumaond., 
rýdinburgh; and T,. Iýwjng., Dublirf, 1773. 
Couper: -Edinburgh Periodical Press, V. ol. 2., page 122 f., implies 
that the Medical and Vhilosophical Co, =entaries were a continua- 
tion of the tssays and Ubservations; Physical and Literp;! Y, which 





sible for the new publication.. but there is 
no indication, outside Couper's own boo1c, +, hat the Philosophical 
Society was in any way concerned with the publication of the 
. kedical and PhiloSODhical Iýo-imentaries. See Wemyss: A Record of 
of the bdinburgh harveian -'ýlociety page 5; Bower: History of the 
University of tdinburgh,. Vol. 6., page 288; '(Stroud): 
_history 
of 
The Woyal) 1--ledical -z)ociety ofý Edihburoh', page liv f.; and, above 
all., statement, quoted on page . 472, below., all of 
x, hich point to him as the* sole projector and conductbr of the work. 
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t 
volume appeared in . 1780, the title page' announced that the work 
had 
been "collected and published'by ; Lndrew Duncan. In his prefage 
to the volume, Duncan gave the f ollowi. ng explanation of this change in 
2 
the title of the publication: - 
After six, volumes of the Edinburgh kedical Co=nentaries have,, 
been alreadý published, and When it is intended that they 
shall still be continued on the same plan as formerlys it may 
seem strange that any change -, should-have been made on the 
Title of the Uork. It cannot'be alleged,, that any circumstance 
*has occurred which renders this change necessary. But it will 
perhaps be reckoned a sufficient apology, for this 'alteration) 
that I have been induced to- it by reasons with which I reckon 
it needless to trouble the reader. - Every one must be sensiblep 
that the merit of -the work can neither be increased nor 
diminished by the Title. S 
V; hen., however., I am now * 
to take upon myselfy what has hitherto 
been presented to the Public as the work of a Society; it may 
naturally be presiLued., that- the abilities of ý an individual will 
be found unequal to the undertaking. To remove this 'apprehension., 
I may observe,, that the compilation 'of this work iN-111 not 
hereafter be more dependant on my exertions than it hýs already.. 
been.... 
In a restricted sense however 'o 'ganizations that lay behind'. 2, the r 
certain publications may, be said to Ijave been in the nature of a 
society., if we take the word to mean, as men in the eighteenth century 
sometimes did., a company' or' incor 'he Edinburgh gagazine 
. 
poration. T 
and Review,, f or example., was the production of a society in this 
restricted* sense. 
. -The members'of 
the company which produced the 
magazine have been identified by Couper in his'work on the Edinburgh 
periodical press- as follov., s; -. 
1. medical and Philosophical 
__ý; 
ommentarie s, -Vol. 7,, 1760., title-page. 
2. ! bid, Preface, page 
by his very sensitireness on this point, Duncan clearly shows an 
awareness of the disadvantages he will have 'to face in acknowled- 
ding, the vork as his own. - The only change, made in the title was 
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The "Society of Gentlemen" responsible for the appearance 
of the'lUagazine was composed'of certain persons all residents 
in L di . nburgh., - its publisher Williývn Creech., Alexander 4incaid, who reached the'Lord Provost's chair of rdinburgh, 
I'd-Ilixi -6, -., ellie,, Dr. Gilbert Stuart., and William Kerr., i%dho 
occupied a. Government position as surveyor of the General 
Post Uffice. - Kerr was confessedly added to the group so that he I'might give 
, every assistance consistent 
with the duties 
and privileges of his official situation., " and his interest 
was to end at any time with his de'ath or demission from office. 
'The financial arrangempnts' of the coabination were that, of 
six shares, one was to go to-the publisher and Kincaid 
together., one each to Kerr., Stuart., and 6melliep. lin such 
proportions as might be determingd between them. 
.2 Uilbert Stuart, -vvho acted as. editor., was continuallY getting the 
printer of the magaýine - into difiiculties. In one incident., David 
*' 
Hume appears in his usual kindly and benef icient role. The incident 
is well and fairly described by Smellie., a member of the group., in 
his short biography of-Hume: - 
lihen the periodical paper called the ý, dinburgh L agazine and 
Review was publishing in the year 1775, the late eLev. Dr. Henry, 
then one of the ministers of this city., a most laborious * 
clergyman., as viell as a facetious and good-humoured conipanion) 
brought forth the second volume of his History of_Great britain. 
Dr. Henry., it. wds said, applied, in the most earnest manner) to 
VI. r. Hume to give an accout of that volume in the Review) to 
Which Lir. Hume gaVe his assent. Yihen the manuscript appeared, 
after reading it., the praises appeared to be so high-strained) 
that the Reviewers', in my presence,, agreed that Mr. Humel. s 
account was meant as a burlesque upon. the author. It was, 
therefore, committed to the farther consideration of one of 
I 
the substitution of his own name for that of af ictitiOus society* 
k; ouper: zI dinburgh ieriodical Press, Vol. 2., ýpage 130 f. 
A long 
accýunt of the publication is contained in Kerr; Life 2f ý'Iillim 
ýmellie Vol. 1. pageý 392 f. The. title-page of the. 1-1a azine, when 
it first appeared read as follows; -, The Edinburgh uagazine and 
Uct. 1 Review, conducted by a. Society of dentlemen, ho. 1.775 
Printed for W. Creech. , successor 'to Mr. Kincaid and W. 
Smellie. ' 
printer, Anchor ý; lose. 
2. Craig: Scottish Periodical Press,,. page 
3. Smellie: Litera ry and Characteristical Lives, page 203. 
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their number,, who still continued to be of the same opinionp 
and, accordinglyý, raised the encomiums so high, that no 
person could mistake the supposed meaning of the writer. 'The 
types of the Lianuscript., in this last form, were composed, and 
proof-sheets 
* 
sent to Mr. Hume for'his perus4 and corrections. 
To the 
, 
astonishment'of the Reviewers, Mr. Hume wrote them an 
angry letter,, complaining, in the highest terms, of the freedoms 
they had used with his manuscript, and declaring that in the 
account he had given of Dr. Henry's Historyp he was perfectly 
sincere. Upon which,. Yr. 
, 
Hume's review. was cancelled., and another 
was written by a member of the Society., condemning, the book in 
terms perhaps too severe; 'so that I&r. -Hume's intention of 
serving Dr. Henry was, not only abortive., but'produ. ced an opposite 
effect. 
but this was not the only t#e that the Society, no doubt inspired 
by Stuart., had behaved badly. One of the great advantages of the type 
of org. anization they had adopted was th'at- it afforded each individual 
member the protection of anonymity. A complaint from one of the 
victims of the caustic, editorial commentary of the Edinburgh 14agazine 
and Review makes this very clear.. -. 
To the Author of the i; dinburýh ILaggazine. and Review. 
You co, -, T, )lain that lattribute the compositions of one person 
to another'. I know none of your gentlemen behind the curtain, * 
and so cannot distinguish their productions. I think 
, 
nothing 
is more simple than that each should take what praise or blame 
is his own., and not meddle with what belongs to others. But 
it is very unlucky for one to receive a stab in the*dark from 
a society of nameless gentleinenj as one knows not whom to 
complain of, whether 14r. Publisher., Mr. Printer) orkr. 
Reviewer., 'or the-whole Dunci, 
-nd in conjunction. 
' then a charge 
is-made against one gentleman., another gentleman) who was not 
charged.,. nor called,, stands forth to defend him, and to deny 
the fact. This is mighty convenient. % but not quite 
fair. If 
a society of gentlemen, indicted at' the Old Dailey) viere to be 
allowed to witnesses and compurgators for one anotherj, in this 
manner, it would no doubt save a great many lives. 
6-aellie was having a. row*with. L; harles Nisbet. Nisbet had made a 
speech before the General Assembly that the publication had taken 
strong exception to. This reply of Nisbet"s appeared in the Caledonian suercury for 30th e-ugust., 1775. See-also. Kerr; Life 
of veilliarn Omellie Vol. 1,, page 470 f. 
4- 
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A number of publications followed the example of the Edinburgh 
iSaga7, ine and Review Which , though It was -f orced to ce ase' publication , 
in 1776 because of the discredit that Gilbert Stuart's literary. 
performances had brought upon it., ýYas relatively. successful during 
0 
a period when few publications had very long runs. In 1777, for example, the 
New Scots Spy or Critical Observer announced that "a society of Young 
Gentlemen". had. taken over the sole charge of its publicatiow- 
To our Correspondents., 
A Society, of Young Gentlemeh'by Whom the New Scots Spy has 
been conducted since its commencement,, having now assumed the 
sole concern in. that work., and agreed J to pay Lir. Williamson. * 
a certain su. -, i weekly., Tor the printing and delivering of it., 
they humbly presume to request the f avour of the public., , to 
assist them in. carrying on a publication uhich., beside its 
obvious utility to youth in particular, they shall endeavour) 
to the utmost of their power, to render worthy the countenance 
of the public at large. Actuated by no selfish raotive., their 
chief aim is to procure a sufficient number of subscribers to' 
defray the expence attending its publication;. an expence Whic4 
the sale of the LZ has hitherto been far phort of refunding 
to the-publisher. They have. -therefore, 'only farther to 
intimate., that by the interest of the public alone) the Scots' 
ý2X must. stand and flourish;, or fall nevurmore to arise. 
After this, 'in 1780, the* Edinbýrgh'Evening post appeared under the 
conduct of . "a society of independent gentlemdn"S one of whom was said 
2 
to be J&aes Tytler. 
Toward the end of the century., two religious publications were 
under the nianagement of "societies". The first, the Gbristian 
kaggazine, or, Evangelical Repository co=enced publication in 1796. 
1. The Vew Scots 6py or, Critical Ubserver 
Uctober. 51,1777, page 120. 
No. 10, eriday 
2. Couper: Edinburgh Periodical Prds2,, Vol. 2, page 159. 
The Christain zrIagazine, or, Evangelical Repository. A periodical 
L'onthly Publication by a bociety of ziinisters. zdinburgh: 
Printed for the Editors, by kurray and Oochrane., 1796. - . 
I'-- 
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The story of. its origin is interesting as it reveals the fact that the 
"society of Ministers" vihich was responsible for its direction was., 
in actual fact, an editorial staff: - 
Among some brethren výho were assisting in the. dispensation of 
the Lord's Supper at Craigmailing in. 1796., the zwinglical 
A, agazine then the -only religious publication kperiodical)p 
-having become -the subject of conversation., a project of setting 
on foot a work of the same description. in Scotland was conceived, 
discussed and resolved upon., provided proper and steady coadjutors 
could be found. Lith Mr. Oulbertson.. the Rev. Messrs, Black of 
Denfermline., one of the projectors, Peddie,, McGrie,,. and i1ore of 
Ldinburgh., Vhytock of Ualkieth., md others were associated as 
editors. 
The second religious publication, the Edinburgh Clerical Review 
o Weekly Report of the Different Sermons Preached every Sunday by., r 
the Established Cler_pv of EdinhurEh., -, is interesting for the rather. 
quixotic notion it entertained'of making. a digest of all the ýermons 
preached in Edinburgh each week. The first. issue of the Clerical Review, 
set forth itý6 scope as follows, - 
At this interesting period, when immorality and infidelity are 
raging. with the greatest 'violence; when the constitution of our 
country and the religion of our fathers are assailed by a 
nation in arms, it is the' incumbent duty of every ý. rell-iyisher 
to the Governme4t of Britain, md. to the Uhurch of'Ocotland to 
stand forward in the defence of those establishraents which 
ought to be esteemed the'happiqst and the best interests of 
society. 
To defend and'to publish the doctrines of true Uhristianityj: 
to inculcate. the duties of morality,, vrithout which civil 
establsihments cannot exist, is peculiarly the duty of the 
Puncan) : Ple. moir of Itobert Qulbertson. . prefixed to 
-E-s Lectures 
on the book of gevelation, I.. page x. (quoted in Couper: Ldin. 
Periodic, Rl Press 01.2 ., 
V ýl 
, page 231 f. 
) 
20 Oije-Edinburp-h Clerical Revieýf, or 4ekly He-port of the different 
, 5ennons Preached-evezy 6unday by the . 6stablished Qlerv of 
Ldinburgh. Drawn up by a__Oociet)r of Gentlemen. P-dinburgh: Printed 
by L;. -6tewart. ho. 1, Ounday, 10th Aovember., 1799. 
3, lýouper: Ldinburg -Periodical Presia..., Vol. 2, ýage 256'£. 
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clergy., and, numerous as the men of abilities are among that 
body., we may safely presume to consider the clergy as a small 
indeed, but as a select number of the most learried and pious 
of their order. ... I 
Possessed with this idea, it. has occurred to a. few individualsj 
who disdain all connection with sects or parties, that a fair 
and impartial report of the various sermons delivered weekly 
in. the metropolis of 3cotland, with a few critical remarks and 
candid observations., under the title of the I; dinburgh Glerical 
Review, would be acceptable and useful to the public in generaly 
as well as to the. inhabitants'of the city. 
In his Edinburgh Periodical 1? ress, W6 J. Uouper, himself a ', , 
clergyman, gives -an interesting and detailed account of this unusual 
publication which, because of its anecdotal"interest and. general 1 
excellence, I have'included. Uouper's account reads as follows*--. 
6uch child-like faith in the ministers of Ldinburgh probably 
deserved their flattýared acquiescence., but "the clergy 
announced their unanimous disapprobation of the design. 
11hat was worse, the reporters , who 
had been engaged took fright 
at the opposition., and deserted their employers. The unhappy 
projectors had to fill thei ,r 
first issue with digests of 
discourses for'which they had been forced "to. trust to the memory 
of persons not much accustomed to the exercise of that faculty*" 
No wonder that a correspondent Yrrote rei-, ionstrating at the 
insertion of at least two "rhapsodies*, of precious nonsense* 
The Review attempted to cover all the churches oJ: xdinburgh- 
and Leith., but its career was short: only two numbers were 
published, uhich. - under the. circumstances.,. was not to be 
wondered at.... 
I No hint is -given as to who the original projectors of the 
Review were. They are described in *their'own pagas as a 
"oociety of Gentlemen., 11 and as having, "no connection with sects 
and parties. 11 It is perhaps the latter phrase that has given 
rise to, a. curious legend in which the names of Thomas. Campbell) 
the poet., Dr. John Leyden and Robert; Anderson)ýthe critic and 
journalist., 'are associated with the paper. The story is that 
Campbell had fallen into the company of certain "young men of 
infidel principles who., vain enough to imagine that they could 
undernane religious institutions and truth, started a publica- 
tion Ahich they named the Warical Review; (Not6: Life and 
1. t; ouper--. zdinburgh,. eeriodical Press Vol. ý-)-page 257 f. 
, 
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Poems of Dr. John Leydený edited by Thomas -brown, page xlviii-) Uampbell, the story goes on, allowed the names of Leyden and ., Anderson to-be associated with-the enterprise at "the very time 
they were exerting. themselves to crush it. " 1he result was 
a'breach between Uampbell and Leyden that never was healed, 
although the former tried, to explain away the part he had 
-played. To all appearance the story is apocryphal. 'Ilhe 
prospectus expressly declares the purpose of the Review to be 
the opposite. of that mentioned., and it is impossible to regard 
the little publication'43. an -elaborate piece of sinister 
satire. 
The second general type of imaginative clubs is now to be 
considered. 'ibis -type consists of those clubs Ahich have appeared in 
works of fiction with an eighteenth-century 6cottish setting. lb 8 
greatest master of the genre was; of i course, the "Wizard of the Northp 
oir. . walter Scott., and while it may be objected that Scott was 
prin. arily a nineteenth-century. writer, it is a fact that most of his 
fictional treatment of clubs was a reflection of the social atxaospheTe 
of the previous . century. In addition to his many. other achievements., 
Scott was. uhether he intended to-be or not, an admirable social, 
historian of eighteenth-century Scotland. 
In 1ýaverly his first successful novel., 6ir Walter gave his 
readers a brief but lively picture oe the Bautherwhillery G'lub; - 
LUss Bradwardine was but seventeen; yet., at the last races of 
the -county town of , upon. her health being proposed 
among a round of'beauties. the Laird-of buraperquaighs permanent 
toast-ý, muster and croupier of the 13autherwhillery Ulubs not only 
said sLore 
, 
to the pledge. in a'pint bumper of bordeaux., but, ere 
pouring. forth the libation, -denominated the divinity to whom 
it was dedicated, I the Aose. *of lully-Veolan; 1 upon which festive 
occasion, three cheers were given by all the sitting raembers 
of that respectable society, whose throats the wine had left 
capable of such exertion. Nay, I am yiell assured., that the 
sleeping partners of the company. snorted applause., and that 
although strong bumpers and Weak brains had consigned two or 
three to'the floor yet even theses fallen as they were from'. 
6cott: iiaverly, page 59 
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their high estate, and, weltering I will carry the parody 
no further - uttered divers inarticulate souncis, int: Laating 
their astent to the motion. 
6uch unanimous applause could not * 
be extorted but by acknowledged 
iaerit; and ýCose bradviardine not, only deserved it, but also the 
approbdtion of much more rational persons than the bautherwhillery 
U'lub could have mustered, . even before the discussion of the first piagnum. 
The custom of drinking "toasts" to a reigning beauty had a 
foundation in fact and in fancy. The' Tatler (No. 24) by Steele) 
gives. the following account of 'the orgin and of the conventions of 
the practice: - 
To knowwhat a Toast iý in the country gives as much pLrplexity 
as she herself does in town: and indeed the learned differ very 
much upon the original of -this word, and the acceptation of 
it 
among the moderns: however, it is by all agreed to have a' 
i oyous 
" and 
chearful import. J'& toast, in a cold morning) heightened 
by nutmeg, and sweetened with sugar., has for inany ages been given 
to our rural dispensers of justice, before they entered upon 
c*auses, -and 
has. been of great and politic, use to take off the 
severity of their sentences; but has, indeed been remarkable for 
one ill effect, that it inclines those Yiho use it i=oderately 
to speak Latin; to the admiration rather than information of 
an audience. 'ihis application of a toast makes it very obviousq 
that the word miq, ý, rithout a metaphor, be understood as an apt 
name for a thing which raises us in the most sovereign degree) 
but many of the Yrits of the lasý age will assert, that. the word. $ 
in its present sense., was known among them in their youth, and 
had its rise f rora, an, accident at the toiNn of Bath, in the reign of 
-. &ing Charles the Second... 
It happened that, on a public day,, a celebraiiýed Beauty of those 
t: Lr, es -was in the (; ross bath, and one of the crowd of her acimirers 
took a glass of the water in which the fair one stood, and drank 
her lealth to the company. There was in the place a gay fellow 
half fuddled, viho offered to jump . in, and swore, 'though he liked 
not the liquor, he w, ould. have the toast. He was opposedinhis 
resolution; -yet. this whim gave foundation to the present honour 
which is done to the l'ady 'vie mention in our liquqrs; -who has- 
ever since been called a Toast. ' 
In Ldinburgh,, the "'Catch Ulubll vied Y-rith the Bautherwhillery (aub 
in their earnest applie'ation of the custom. Until the practice was 
made ridiculous by the poetic exertions of flenry'Erskine the IlGatch 
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ý; lub`l carried on in the f ollowing manner: - 
There was an idiotic custom in force at this time connected 
vrith public balls kbut more especially with the concerts of 
the St. Ue cilia' Uusical . 0ociety)., vihich Yjas most distastbful to 11r. Erskine., at all time a temperate., and even an abstemious 
man, as it doubtless was to eVery one. possessed of a vestige 
of sense.. V. hen the ladies had been escbrted howe... it was 
usual forýthe gentlemen 
, 
to return to the supper-room., výhere one of 
them would drink. a toast to the name of the lady ivhom he professed 
to admire., emptying'his glass. Thus challenged., another 
;,, 
gentleman woula name another lady, and empty a glass in her 
hcnour. The first lunaýic replied with another glass to, his 
lady., followed in the like man*ner by the second, with another 
to his, and so on -. till one of the combatants fell unconscious 
on ýthe floor. Other couples followed in like manner. ": his , vile custoja was called "Saving the Ladies; 11 why) is not quite 
obvious. It was alleged -that some of the fair sex actually tookpleasure in hearing the next j4orning of the prowess of 
their hard-: headed champions. in these wretched competitions. 
One of the earliest'of lix. Erskine's poetical pieces is a copy of 
verses., written in allusion to this custom, and printed in the 
Edinburgh _V, 'e-ekly ., agazine of Lay 1771. The satire of the piece 
is directed at his rausical friends of the St. Cecilýa Societyj 
vho had the reputation of being *prof icients in this practice. *. 
'The account of the BauthexTihillery Club -in Výaverly was followed) 
in Scott's next novel., Uuy . aanneram-P., by. I the invention of a club which 
must *be counted as not only the author's greatest success in this way, 
but also as a clas3ic of its kind. 'The club to which I refer is the one 
in which Qolonel 14annering found Counsellor "Paujus. Pleydell" playing 
at "nigh Jinks 'one z)aturday evening * in qerihugh Is Taverm in Writer s 
Court in Edinburgh. lifter setting "olonel Liannering dotm at the, 
doorway of Ulerihugh's., Scott proceeds with his narrative as follows: - 
. 
1. . v'ergusson,: henry Enslý Oatch Ulub., see Tho4ý 
hgotisms, 'page xvýii; 
ne, parp 116 f. -Vor other accountS of the 7s edirtion ot ; -'ackenzie's iýnecdotes and 
and the Scotsman, 'Ihursd.! Zr, bept. 16.1 
2. "Verses on The St. Oecilia L; atch lilub., and the. truly heroic custom of Saving the Ladies., 'intanded to be 'spoken by 4rs. B r'on the stage, 
entering with a Lady's Uoncert Ticket in her hand. 
L'annering looked round him., and could hardly conceive how a 
gentleman of a liberal profession, and good society, should 
k. 
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choose such a scene fbr social indulgence. besides the miserable' 
entrance, the house itself seemed paltry and half ruinous. Ihe 
passage in which they -stood had a vrindow to the close, which 
ad, nitted a little light during the daytime., and a villanous 
co. -,, ipound of smells at all times but more especially towards 
evening. Uorresponding to this Trindovuwas a borrowed light on 
the other side of the passage, looking into the kitchen, which 
hjad no direct .. co; 7n. unication with the free air, 
but received 
in the daytime,, at second-hand, such stragglihg- and obscure 
light. as found it wg-7- from the lane through the window opposite. 
At present, the, interior of the kitchen was visible by its own high 
Ares -a sort of Pandemonium,, where men and-women., half undressed, 
were busied in baking., broiling, ' roasting oysters., and preparing 
devils on the gridiron: the mistress of the place, with her shoes 
slip-shod, and her hair straggling like that of Alegaera from 
under a round-eared cap., toiling., scolding., receiving orders.. 
giving them, and obeying them all at once, seemed the presiding 
enchantress of that gloomy and fiery region. 
Loud and repeated bursts of laughter., from different quarýers of' 
the house, proved that. her labours were , acceptable, and 
not 
unreviarded by a generous public. - VVith some difticulty a waiter 
was prevailed upon to shov; Uolonel L,, annering and Dimont the 
room where their friend,, -learned in the law, held his hebdomadal 
carousals. The- scene rhich it exhibited, aiid; particularlY the 
attitude of the counsellor himself., 'the principal figure therein) 
struck his two clients virith amazement. 
, ýir. Pleydell was a lively, sharp-looking gentleman, with a 
professional shrewdness in his eye.,. and., generaily speaking., a 
professional formality in his manners., But this, like his 
three-tailed wig and black coat, he could: slip off on a 
Saturday evening, when surrounded by a party of jolly companions., 
and disposed for. what he called his altitudes. On the present 
occasion,, the revel had lasted since-four o'clock) and at 
length, under the direction of a venerable corapotator who had.. 
shared the sports and festivity of three 'generations., the 
frolicsome. co. koany had begun to practise the ancient and now 
forgotten pastime of High Jinks. This game was played in several 
different ways. Liost frequently,. the dice were thrown by the 
coinPany) and those. upon whom. the lot fell were obliged to assume 
and maintain., for a time, a certain fictitious character, or to 
repeat a certain number of fescennine verses'in a particular order. 
If they departed from the characters assigned, or if their 
memory'proved treacherous in the repetition, they incurred 
forfeits, which were either compounded for by swallowing an 
additional' burnper., ' or by paying a small sum towards the 
reckoning. , 
At this sport the jovial company viere closely 
engýged., when Rannering entered the rodm. 
Counsellor Pleydell, such as we have described him, was 
en. hroned, as a monarch.,, in an elboyi-chair placed on the dining- 
14 
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table,, ' his scratch wig on one side, his head crovmed by a 
bottle-slider,. his. eye leering -with an expression betwixt f un and 
t. he effects of wine3 while his court around him resounded with 
such craribo scraps of-verse as these: 
Vihere is Gerunto now? and what's become of him? 
Uerunto's drowned because he could not swim, etc., 
etc. 
Like the tru! ý'antiquarian he *was,, Scott has added the folloyring note 
2 
to his Playful' account of the club of barristers. -- 
Convivial habits of the Scottish bar. 
The account given by. Ur. Pleydell., of his sitting down * 
in the 
midst-of a revel to draw an-appeal case., was taken from a story 
told me by an aged gentleman, of the elder President-Oundas of 
Arniston kf ather of the younger President., and of Lord Lelvile). 
It had been thought very desirable,,, while that distinguished 1ý-Wyer 
was King's counsel, that his assistance should be obtained in 
drawin. c., an appeal case., which., as occasion for such writings 
then rarely occurred., was held to be am atter of great nicety. 
The bolicitor employed for the appellant,, attended by niy info; Tlant 
acting as. his clerk., went to the Lord Advocate's chambers in the 
.r ishmarket Qlose, as I think. It. was 6aturdV. at noon., the 
1ýourt was just dismissed, the Lord Advocate had changed his dress 
and booted himself,, and his servant and horses were at the foot 
of the close to carz7 him to Arniston'. . It was scarcely poss#le to get him to listen -to a word-respecting business. The wily agent.,, 
however, on pretence of asking one or two questionsyWhich would 
not detain him half an hour, drew his Lordýhipjp, who was no less 
an eminent bon vivant thaara lavqer of unequalled talent., to take 
a whet at a celebrated tavern., when -the learned counsel. became 
gradually involved in a spirited discussion of the law points 
of the case*. At length* it occurred to h: L-a. that he might as -well 
ride to ýaniston in the cool of the evening. Ihe horses were 
directed to'be put in the stable., but not to be unsaddled. 
Dinner was 
, ordered, 'the 
law'was laid aside for a time, and the 
bottle ci: ýculated very freely. At nine o'clock at night., after 
he hadbeen honouring bacchus for so many hours, the Lord Advocate., 
or4ered his horses to be unsaddled, - paper, pen, and ink were 
brought - he began to dictate the appeal case - and continued his 
task till four o'clock the next morning. By next day's post, 
the solicitor sent the case. to London, a chef-d'oeuvre of its 
kind, and in výhich, my informant assured me., it. was not necessary 
1.6cott; 
-Yuy 
Lannering, page 612 f.,. 
2. Ibid., page 355 f. 
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on revisal to correct five words. I am not, therefore, 
conscious of having overstepped accuracy in describing the 
manner in which-6cotti--ýh laviyers of the old time occasionally 
united the v., orship of Bacchus with that of 'Aiemis. ky infor- 
mant was Alexander Keith., Lsq., grandfather-to m; ý friend., the 
present Sir Alexander Keith, of Ravelstone., and apprentice at the 
time to the vjriter who conducted the cause. 
Une detail of the famous episode, however, has long been a trouble- 
some question. Despite his care in most of the essential details of 
his sketch, Scott has not made it absolutely clear who he had in mind 
v, hen #e, gave voice and motion'. to Qounsello .r Pleydell. Or. rather2 it 
would be more correct to say that though Scott did state 'who one of his 
models was, his statement has given little satisfaction. In his. 
Journali" Sir Walter records that he had seen "at Luscar... the 
painting by Raeburn, of my old friend Adara Rolland.. Esq.. 'Who was in 
the external circumstarices., but not in frolic or fancy., my prototype 
for Paul Pleydell.. " The model for thb qualities Of "frolic, and 
fancy" has since been supplied by those Nyho have assumed th*at Andrew 
Urosbie,, an x-dinburgh Advocate, wAs -in his mind -when Scott drew the 
word portrait of 
. 
"Paulus - Pleydell. 
It is inýeresting to compare Aamsay of Ochtertyre's description 
4 
of Orosbie with. that of his supposed fictional counterpart.. Ramsay- 
5 .. 
I. . 's 2, writes of*Crosbie: -. 
he was all along a member of the 11ýFeast of. Tabernacles"; 
1., -Scott; %Journal, page 751. 
2. This assumption has, indeed, been gener al. See, for a few of the 
m-riters v-ho have aired this view., Greig: Letters of )avid Hume., 
Vol. 1., 'page 410., note.; iýogers: Social Life in ýcotland) Vol. 2. 
page 374; boswell: Life of. Johnson, Vol. Z., page 576., n; te A; 
itae: Life of Adam -mith, page. 137; and -Ferguson: Life of zrskinep 
page 13b. 
5. r,. -uasay of Ochtertyre: 6cotland and Scotsmen in the 16th 
Vol. -1., - page 454. ior the 11-ý'east of Tabemacles", see Chapter 5y__ 
page 245 f. 
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and from every account he was one of the great ornaments 
of that society, both in its frolicsome and 6erious 
moments, when any point of'taste and literature was to be 
canvassed. , i1hen a little wanned. by liquor,, nothing could be 
m ore . joyous and interesting than his discourse, there being a 
a happy mixtUre of uit and humout and inf9mation. 
Although there have been at 'least two serious attempts to resolve 
1 
this problem., the mystery still remains. Was Urosbie actually the 
original for., "Fleydell"? The only safe- cattitudeýi one can adopt., is 
probably that of a mild scepticism. There- was'no real reason for 
6cott to have disguise .d the fact that he had used Andrew Urosbie, if 
indeed he. had done so., any more than there' was for him to designate 
; Ldam Rolland as a model'even though he had not employed him as suche 
Certainly (; rosbie and "? leydell". were very like., but there were., no 
doubt., other lawyers 'who were approximations of them both. It would 
be delightful to know for certain, but one must reconcile oneself to 
the fact that there are certain literary mystetýes which shall probably 
never be solved. 
In The kntiquary., Scott's use of clubs is pervasive. rather than 
incidental. The -ntiquary himself is an "unworthy member" of "Various 
2 
antiquarian societies. " and as the-scene is set in, the period in which 
agitation for constitutional reform was rife., and when a war with the 
French was imminent,, the reader''is treated with the invention oT two, 
political clubs, one of them of a type which we have seen examples':.: 
of previously in this chapter. Une. of the clubs'. was f or. the. rightj. 
lailler: Andrew Urosbie, ýTransactions of the ijimf riesshire and U211 OWAY 
liatural history and iýntiquarian Society., '24th Uct. ý 1919. 
) Juridical 
AQYI. ea) Vol. 34., 192Z,, pa-, e*164.. 
Sdoýt: ýýhe Antiýuary, -page 56, 
See page 462 f.., above. a 
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111ýie Royal. True'Blues., and "the other-for the left., "the soi-disant 
iriends of the People. 
The antiquarian theme was continued irý'. The lionastery where., in a..,.., 
long introductory, passage, we learn that ihe manuscript'which formed 
the basis for th e story was given by a Benedictine friar to one 
Cuthbert Clutterbuck, an amateur antiquary, '. Clutterýuckls account of 
his receipt of the manuscript is typical-. of the whole episode: - 
After several attempts to peruse the quires of paper thus singu- 
larly conferred on me., in thich I was interrupted by the mo. 5t inex- 
plicable fits of ya%ning, I at length, in a sort of despair, ' 
communicated them to our village clubs from whom they found a more 
favourable reception than the unlucky conformation of my nerves 
had been able to aflord them. Xhey unanimously pronounced the 
wor 
*k 
to be exceedingly good, and assured me I would be guilty of 
the greatest possible injury,, to'ý our'flourishing ýillage., if 
I should suppress vihat threw. such an interesting and 'radiant 
light upon the histo . ry of the ancient '14onastery of Saiht Mary. 
In St. Ronan's 7'ell Scott-returned. to the convivial theme with 
the mildly amusing invention of two bibbing clubs. The first of these., 
-výhich met in the old inn at St. Iýonan Is was ý the 'Chirupping Club which 
"contrived to -drink twopenny., qualified with brgndy or whiskey., at least 
5 
twice or. -thrice a week, ". ' 'The old Inn. was also th& scene of "High Jinks" 
of a different sort vjhen it. was visited by 'the young rake-hells of a number of 
4 
clubs in zdinburgh. Scott describes the antics of the latter as follows: - 
These'were members of the helter Skelter Ulub, or the Wildfire 
Ulub, and other associations formed for the express purpose of' 
'getting rid of care and sobriety. Such dashers occasioned many 
a racket in'iLeg's house 
.1. 
and many a bourrasque in Meg I s, tempers 
Scott: . Xhe -Antiquary page 46. 
2. : 3COtt*. 
'The -Lonastery, page 
li. 
3. 'Scot't:, St. Ronan's Viell page 9. 
4. Ibid. page 12, 
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Various were the arts of flattery. and violence by thich they 
endeavoured 
, 
to get supplies of liquor, %hen ý, egls conscience 
told her they had had too much already. ; ýometimes they failed) 
as when the croupier of the nelter 
, 
Skelter got himself scalded 
with mulled vrine, in an unsuccessful attempt to coax this formidable 
virago by a salute; and the excellent president of the Viildfire 
received a broken head from the -keys of the cellar, as he endeavoured 
to possess himself of these emblems of authority. 
, ýtill later in the novel., when the old Inn of St. Ronan's is temporarily 
cast into discredit by the erection of a new hotel at the wells, the 
fashionable folk tho visited the, new resort. grganized still another 
. -1 
drinking fraternity uhicti went under the na'me of the Llaret Olub- 
Scott must also be crediteds in his Letters on Deraonolo With 
the inventiun of a. st 
. 
ory which involved the visit of a'supposed dead 
man to his club. 
. 
'Ihis story, as John Gibson Lockhart has pointed outp 
may have had some conne ction 'with an . episode ; ýhich occured 
in St. lionan's 
Well: - 
Another specimen of his (Ocott. 's) talent for representation which 
struck me forcibly., about the same time, -was his telling the story 
(related in his Letters on Lemonology) of a dying man who, in 
a, state of delirium, 7vhile his nurse was absent., left his room) 
appeared at a club of which he was presidentj, and Was taken for 
his own ghost. In relating this not very likely storys he 
described Yrith his deep and lingering tones, and with gestures and 
looks suited to each part of the action " the sick man, 
deadly 
pale., and with vacant eyes., walking into the club-room; the. 
silence and consternation.. of the club; the supposed spectre moving 
to the head, of the table; giving a ghastly- salutation to the 
company; -raising a gl ' ass 
towards his lips; stiffly turning his 
head from side to side, as if pledging the several members; his 
departure just at*aidnight; and the breathlesLi conference of 
the club, as they recovered 'thenaselves from this strange visit. 
St. honan's VIell was published soon after the telling of this 
story, - and I have no doubt that Sir, Walter hag it in his mind in 
'writing one of the last scenes of that novel. 
6cott: Letters on Demonology and Witchcraft, page 
2. Lockhart. - Life of Scott, Vol. 7, ' page 183. 
5. The scene. to which LocIchart: . refers is that in výhich the ghost of, 
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John Galt, an able and worthy -contemporary of 
'Sir Vialter Scott., 
was also responsible for 'the invention of a number of clubs in his 
novels. Galt, however, was a more self-conscious social historian than 
his fellow novelist. In his Ayrshiýe Legatees,, for example, one of 
his characters., "Andrew Pringle, Esq., P' goes to considerable trouble 
to record the Scottish opinion of London's "literary fraternities"p 
and to compare them., ixupliciýly. and unf4vourably., with those'of the 
6cottish capital. And in his best-written novel., The Entail., Galt 
enaploys a fictitious'club as a part 'of the plot mechanism. His use Of 
this imaginary 'organization., the Xarn kaub., ' : may be best illustrated by 
2 
the following court-room scene: -7 
"I 1he next vritness was Lr. uordecai Saxhere., preses and founder 
of that rbnoymed focus. of sosherie the Yarn Club,, uhich held its 
periodical lib4tions of the vintage of the colonies in the 
buxOia *V'd: idow Sheid's tavern, * in bour-Milk John's Land, a 
stately pile that still lifts its lofty head in the Trongate. 
he was an elderly, trim, smooth., Quaker-faced gentlemanj, dressed 
in drab, with spacious buckýam-lined skirts that Came round 
his knees., giving'to, thýe. general , outline of 
his figure the 
appearance of a cone supp-orted on legs in-vihite worsted hose. 
he wore a highly-powdere ,d 
horsehair wig., with a long queue., 
buckles at the knees and in his shoes.,. presenting., in'the 
collective attributes of his dress and appearance., a respect-ý 
bespeaking epitome of coiapetency, good eating, honesty, and 
selý-concbit. ' ne was*one of several gentlemen whom. the long- 
forecasting George had carried with him to Grippy on those 
occasions when he was desirous to provide witnesses, to be 
available when the era should arrive that had now some to pass-.... 
It was pot deemed expedientto cross-question this witness; and 
ýnother was called, a celebrated professor of mathematics in 
the university, the founder and preses of a cluý called the 
"Anderston 6ua, 
' aer 
Saturday Is, " The *scientific attaiments and 
abstract genius of this distinguiýhed person were undisputed; 
Lord ztherington was reported as having been seen in the ball-room* 
Scott; St. aonan's '4ell, page 460. 
Ualt: kyrshire Legatees,, page 227. "Andrew Pringle, Lsq. ) to the ?, P-'v. Charles Snodgrass, from London. ý' -Vor a similar comparison, 
see Chapter 10,, page 566 f., 
Ualt: -ýhe Entail. ) page 206 f. 
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-but his simplicity of character and absence of mind no less 
remarkable. 
It is interesting to note that the second club mentioned in this 
scene, the 11-nderston Ounmier Saturdays"', was' as -real as the other was 
fictitious*' The mathematician, and founder of the Clubý of whom Galt 
speaks., was Robert Sijason., Professor'of 1ýathematics at the Universitý 
of Glasgow. 'I have given a short acdount of ; Iimson's Club in Uhapter 
nine. 
worthy successor of -Sir Walter Scott, and J6hn *Galt, in Scottish 
fictior; was Robert Louis Stevenson. In his Weir of Hermiston,, Stevenson, 
who was writing of the. later'part of 
: the . eighteenth century., ýaakes a 
liberal use of imaginative and actual clubs. The plot at one point 
turns upon a speech which young Archie Weir made in protest to the 
judicial brutalities of his-father. The speech was made in the 
Speculative Society of which Stevenson, like. his hero,, was an. active 
and enthusiastic member, In the same novel., Stevenson has invented 
a Hell-Fire Ulub, and the Crossmichael Club -which Frank Innes attended 
the night before his death. 
The third and final type of iictitious clubs and societies consists 
of those -which have been the deliberate invention of those 'who)-thoUgh 
1.6ee page 550., below. 
2. -O'or his Judge kiermis-Con, 6tevenson used. as a model that fine old 
reactionary and tool of the land-ovming classes., Robert kiacQueenq 
alias Lord Braxfield. . 
(Stevenson. E; orks "Weir of Ilermiston"s 
page 296, note. ) 
3.110.,. l do think the Spec. is about the best thing in Edinburgh. " 
Stevenson quoted-in the'History of the bpeculative Society, age 
(See also., 6tevbnson: Vior-ks,, Ivileir of riermiston, *11 page 154 f. 
3 
4. 'Stevenson: Works "ýieir of ýftermiston page 151-and 259. 
I 
they have pretended to -factual accuracy, have used such inventions 
to embelish an anecdote., * to. "improve" a historical narrative, or to 
quicken a bit Of aniiquarian lore. 
.01 or the first example of'the. type., there -is an anecdote concerning 
Samuel qohnson's visit to Scotland. The reader will note that the point. 
and impact have been considerably heightened through the circumstance 
that the incident took place in a "fraternity of Sages! '. - 
I`ihen Dr. Jn made the tour of Scotland last sunuier., 
he was admitted speciali -grati into the fraternity of 
sages, knovirn at Ldinburgh by the title of the Physico-Theo-, - 
logical-Society. - The conversaýion, as usual, turned on a 
very abstruse point of metaphysics., viz. 11'. 'ihether man would 
acceýpt of existence by choice? " or 14ohether the Deity., to 
carry on the present system of-things must not compel him 
into existnnce by necessiýZ? 11 After many hours spent in. the 
most subtle and acute refine. -nents of logic., the -mrhole company. 
turned their eyes on the doctor.,. and requested to hear his 
sentiments. His answer iyas couched in his usual cynical 
strain: "For my part, I think the solution-of the question 
ultimately depends on the single circtuastance of considering 
under what denomination of country the supposedsubject for 
existence was to be discriminated. If he was to be an 
Englishiuan, he would exist -by choice; if a Scotsman -, by 
necessity. " 
As the "Physico-'Ilieological-Society'I has appeared in no other place 
other than in this pleazant little story,, I have. assumed that it was 
fictitious. 6uch an assumption on my-part, of course, does not 
preclude the possibility of the organization actually having been ,- 
in existence at'-soaie time or'. Other. In my opinion, however) which 
the reader is free to reject or accept'as it pleases him, there is 
little likelihood of such'a so'ciety coming to light. 
The great difficulty in dealing with these anecdotal-historical- 
lhe 'k'ieekly -agazine, or Ldinburgh 4musement, Thursday) ', &-'arch 
24., 1774., p age 400. 
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antiquarian inventions 'is that all the evidence that one can muster 
against them must., by- the verý nature o: t -their -origiriý be -negative. 
It is impossible to bring positive proof against a* club or society 
uhich has existed only'in a. man's imagination. All I can possibly say 
of a particular organization which I suspect to have a fictitious 
origin is that it is mentioned nowhere else. - "This principle will be 
fully appreciated when a more extensive example of literary invention 
is examined. 
V, hen most peopýe think about eighteenth- century Ldinburgh clubs, 
they. aln, ost invariably think of them in the tenns in which they have, 
been described in the very pleasant antiquarian works of Sioýert 
Chambers. This is not'only because Uhambers's works have had a very 
wide distribution, with n1inerous editions but also because nearly J 
every article or book that has touched on the subject. of Edinburgh 
2 
clubs since his time has been coloured by Chambers's writing. 'All. 
this of courseý speaks well for 'ýiambersls work and in my opinion., 
he fully des6rves his popular success. . At the sa-ae time., 
however) I 
feel obliged to warn the reader that his lively account of the clubs 
which were active during the period -which have attempted to cover., 
1. Chambers: Traditions of Lýdinburgh, Vol. 2., page 218 f. 
2. A few of the articles and books which have accepted ýýhambwsls 
picture of eighteenth-century Ldinburgh. club life are the 
f ollowing: - Gr , ant: 
Uld and 1ýeiv Edinburgh, Vol. 3., Qhapter XLI, 
pag-e 122 f.; -Poger8:. oocial Life in ocotland, ýol. 2,, passim; 
Aempt: -; onvivial_ualedonia, passin; Lafond: Llý, cosýe jadis et 
Aujourd'hui, -oage 45 f.; - ingellier: Life -of burns, .? 
art I,, page 
Z45 f.; 1he zic'otsman 14ovember 24,1906p "Uld . 6dinburgh 
ýlubs. 
The ýýeekly 6cotsman, 6aturday, x'ebraary 10., 1934., "Old Edinburgh 
Q'lubs. 11 The zvening Disnatch, Thrusday, Llarch 25,1939p 1k)ld 
Ldinburgh Qlubs, '" and Xhursday,, . October 12.,. 1950., I%4,. ueer. Ldinburgh ý; lubs of Olden Days". 
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contains several organizations which were the product of his own 
imagination. As I have ýlready said., however, * this is not going 
to be e. asy to prove, no matter hoyr deeply the suspicion is rooted 
in my mind. 
Jýut this should certainly not be. taken to mean that all of 
Lýhambersls work'is suspect. On the contrary., his description, of the 
2 
Cape Glub, the Spendthrift Club, the Boar Club, the Industrious 
456 
Company, the Horn Urder, and the New Clubj, are first rate. It was 
inevitable, however, that his eager search'after the. bizarre'should, 
1. ý; hambers: Traditions of zdinburgh, Vol. 2, page 249. koee also 
ry -account of. the Uape lwýlub beginning on page 551, below-)' 
2. Ibid,, Vol. 2. page 25-3. 
3. Ibid, Vol. 2, page 254 f. Vor other'accounts Of the -Boar 
Qlub, 
see The Trifler, No. 
. 
6. '6aturday, January 23.,. 1796, pages 33-36; 
as well as all those who have followed Qhambers in their accounts., 
ksee note w'Z on the previous page). As incredible as it s. eems.. 
there was apparently a club of "grunters" Who met in a "sty") 
-and who leveled fines upon one another for breaches of the strict 
rules of their piggery. It. could be-argued. $ and convincingly 
enough too, that if there wa. s. such a club as this in Edinburgh) 
that anything was possible. Lzý counter to this is that with 60 
Laany extravagent clubs to choose fro,. a, it was all the more 
reprehensible of ý; hambers to invent them for the occasion Of his 
book) ýSee the following page for a continuation of this argument. 
) 
4. Chambers: Traditions of Edinburgh., Vol. 2, page 261. This may be 
an invention. It appears in no other work than those which are 
indebted to Uha#ers for their information. 
5. Ibid, Vol. 2., page 265. ' (. v'or other accounts., independentý. Of 
1ýhaabers, see Transactions of the Society of Antiquaries Of Scot- 
land., Vol. 1. page 500,1792. ý'or another account from (, hambers, 
see his liomestic Annals of ocotland., Vol.. 5., page 482. ) 
6. 
. 
L-Lbid, Vol. 2, pages 260-261. (For other accounts of. the New Club) 
see the history of the Ulub by Harry Qoc"kburn, . also his pamphlet 
entitled 'I'he liew Ulub from its ý'oundation. ) 
1 
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have occasionally led him to co=it excesses. Of the Wig Club, for 
example*., he writes, 111he Wig Ulub was remarkable for eating Souter's 
U'lods, and drinking the old Scotch ale called two-penny, upon which, 
we have heard old people 
drunk for* a groat. " An 
rather laconically., that 
to in tie LS. ILinutes of 
sa3r., it was-possible to get-most satisfactorily 
author of a later day., Harry Cockburn., remarks, 




the club uhich'are still extant. " And when 
it comes to swallowing such f anciful - organizations as the 
Skull Iýlub, 
"the members of -which drank their liquor out of a hujaan skull"; the 
Dirty L; lub,, "none of v., ho; a durst appear with 'clean linen"; and the 
Black Y igsj "all - of whom wore biack wigs 'iay imagination.,,, for one., 
rebels. It'is all too engaging and too pat. - It runs too'glibly from 
, jh=bers Is practiced pen., and I. find it impossible to take him 
seriously. thile I would be the last. to deny that the Scottish 
convivial clubs of the day were idiosyncratic in the extremej I do 
not believe in these clubs. One of the remarkable things about 
I ý; hambers.! s account is that he overlooks so many well-known clubsj all 
of -which were, each in its own-way, fully as interesting as those which 
zions of Solorrion, the ieast of Tabernýcles, ýhe (brochallan -Fencibles) 
he appear4 to have invented. Vwhy did he not give an account of such 
2 
clubs as the Beggar Is 1$ennison, the Right. ý and! Wrong Clubj, 'týe 
456 
1. uhambers: Traditions of Ldinburgh, Vol. 2., page 264. 
2. t'ergusson: Life of rrskine, page 147 f.; The Scotsman., 6ept. 15,1885,, 
5. Uockburn: Old hdinbur Eh' ý; lubs, (From the Jýook of the Old rdin Iýlub) p. 166a 
4. 
. 
laackenzie: -necdotes and Lgotisms, page 35. 
5. See my. account of this organization on page 245, Chapter 5. 
6. There are ai number of good accounts of this organization which 
v 
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the Al"irror Ulub, the Ciriskin "'lub the. Diversori= and the Poker 
545 
t; lubs) the ýiowks,, and the Qongress hall -Ulub. 6urely there was a 
place in the Traditions of zdinburgh for these organizations? 
As a final word,, however, .1 must confess 
that my responsibilities 
.I in this matter have caused me more than* a little uneasiness. h; xcept 
for the imperative obligation to speak the truth as I see. itj, I would' 
be extremely reluctant, with all my imperfectiors upon me., to make 
accusations which must inevitably detract frloln Chmbers's well- 
deserved literary reputation. 1 have* -never lost sight of the fact. that 
Ghambers's accout of the clubs which I have suspected of being mere 
fictions, if it is true., is all the more important and valuable for 
I 
being the. only one of its kind, and for containing information known 
to no other author. - and available in no other palce. Vibethe-r it is 
immaculately accurate or not, however., Chambers's Traditions of 
Edinburgh is one of the most readable books of its kind that has ever 
been Yrritten. 
was made imiLortal through being af avourite resort of Itobert 
burns. 2'or a list of these works, see may account. of the i; lub 
on page 540., Chapter 9. 
1. See my account of'this organization beginning on page 244,, Chapter 5. 
2. -see ý; haxr')ter 9) page' 509 f 
5. See %, hapter. 9., page 516 f 
4. harry 'jockburn: 'Uld Ldinburgh Iýlubs, (From ihe 'look of the Old 
hdinburgh U'lub) 5age 168 
5. The i;, S. 1dinutes of'the convivial club are in the . 6diýburgh 
Room 
of the Ldinburgh iublic Library. See also atypescript entitled 
6ome iýotes on the A4nutes. of the Uongress Hall Qlub., by Charles 
B. . 6oo, ý, ); kiatson, ýal so in the zainburga moom) and t Scotsman, 




/ NOIT-LITERARY CLUBS AND SOCIETIES 
. OF LITERARY INTEREST. 
To a generation which has only partly recovered from the stifling 
rikours of "respectability" y one of. the most engaging qualities of Scottish 
social lif e during the eighteenth century is its lack of the rigid rules 
of decouum that vie '-still take very much for granted. But it would be a 
mistake to Overemphasize the importance of the one element of the 
eighteenth-century way of 1 ife which has, above all otherss received 
the most attention. If it is accepted in'the right spirity howevery the 
word "conviviality" may be taken as. a symbol for that quality Of offer- 
Vescent participation in the social frolic which is a genuine mark of the 
cighteenth-centiz-y- sobial demeanor. It is. important to bear in mind that 
1; As an exam-ole of the attitude one should not adopt, I will quote one 
of James Boswell's'least forgiving biogra: phers**-- ilAny advance in 
social philosophy, accompanied by a wider diffusion of common sense 
and a more scientific denial of compromises tends to make the drunkard 
less amusing. A defence of drunkness: quite possible and acceptable in the time of Queen Elizab 
, 
eths could now -. -only be imagined by some irresDonsibly sentimental person trying to palliate his ovin weakness 
. 
by a spurious anacriontic exuberance. On the other hands to crush the poor tippler with pious invective or to shrink from his bloated 
monstrosity with anger or scorn would be equally unphilosophic and 
unscientific. Tie have to regard. him as a particularly aWkWard case, 
a somewhat elaborate and lamentable piece of wreckage; we are not to, - 
meet him with foolish laughter or rith indignation. ". (Vullian7: James Boswell, page 119. ) Compare 'John Gibson Lockharts who really kne,,,, i 
wliat lie was talking aboirt.. "The rule of judging as we would be judged. 9 
although an excellent one., surely, in the main$ must be taken, I thinks 
with a great seouela of exceptions. It is the besetting temptation 
of many natures., and honest natures too., to 
'Compound for sins they are inclind to., 
By damning those they have no mind to.? And perhaps few sins are more 'damned' upon this principle than those 
of the bottle, ýou might as well attempý to make a deaf man comprehend 
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conviviality in the eighteenth-century sense has become. largely a lost 
art in Scotland and the rest of Great Britain since the revolution of 
Manners'ahich took place in the early nineteenth cent-ury. 
The convivial basis of'Scottish social life) and the part played 
2 
by clubs and societies, has been. described many times. It is not 
the excellenc Le*s of Mozart., as to convince some people that it is 
a venial thing to bo fond. of an extra glass of claret. Many even of 
those -who take. great pleasure in society., can never be brought to 
-understand why people should. get tipsy when they meet together 
round a table. The delight which they experience in company., is 
purely rational - derived frota nothing. but the animated and invigorated 
collision of contending and sporting intellects. They have Wit 
and wisdom for their share., and they have little reason to complain; 
but what do they know about the fully hearty, glorious swing of 
jollity? How can they ever sympathise with the misty felicity of. a 
man singing 
tIt is the moon -I ken her hornIt 
I thýjic no man should be al I owed'to . say anything about 
Burns., who, 
has not. joined in this chorus 2 although timber-turLed.. and sat 
till 
dayl I ght although married. 11 (Looldiart: ' P6ter Is Letters to his 
Kinsfolk Vol. 1. page 115, Letter No. XI. ) 
This. revolution of manners has been described in detail by Cockburn: 
11.1emorial of his Tire passim; by Lockhart: Peter's Letters to his 
Kinsfolk, Vol. 1, page 102, Letter No, X; by Sir Walter Scott in his 
prose works, particularly his review of Henry Mackenzie's Life of 
-ible to read very far into the literature of the . 
ho-nie. - It is impos-r transitional period of., say, 1790 to 1850, v without realizing 
that 
a great social change zas taking place. Manners softened; excessive 
drinking gradually became frowned upon, and then a social disgrace; 
and this after 'an age in which heavy drinking was regarded as a 
virtue., (See Doan Ramsay: Reminiscences of Scottish Life and Charactery 
passim. ) 
2. Chambers: Traditions of Edinburph, Vol. 2. page 237 f.; Grant: 
Old omd New inburph, Vol. 5, page 122 f., (Chapter XLI. ); Cockburn: 
-Old Edinb-urFh Clubs, * (from The Book of the Old Edinburgh Clubs 
Vol. 3). and also his "Taverns and Clubs of old Edinburgh2l' (from 
the Scots I-Jagazine. December, 1955. ); Fergusson: Life of Rrskinc, 
page-151; Lafond: L? Ecosse Jadis et Auj ur_dthui, -page 45; Luzlcolm: 
"Old Convivial'C of Edinburgh, " (from the S. TA. T. Maga 




my inteintign, 'therefore, to attempt 
. 
to, treat convivial organizations 
as such., but rather to- mention those which, through their associations 
with literary subjects., ' or men of letters., have a literary. interest. 
In ray opinion., it would be a serious oversight in. this thesis to leave 
unconsidered such clubs as the Poker Ulub., the Cape Ulubj pnd the 
Ulub of Ubrochall-an. x"encibles; the first of which was the meeting 
place of nearly all the Ldinburgh literati., the second a club in which 
Aobert ý'ergusson played a' considerable role, and the third made immortal 
by the presence in its festivities of the ýyrshire ploughman-poet, 
xýobert 6urns. 
. Aside 
from their literary and biographi, cal interest., the convivial 
clubs of Scottish men of letters of the eighteenth century are interesting 
because of the effect they had, in the words of Alexander Carlyle,, ',., of 
making the literati "less captious ýnd pe . dantic than they were elsewhere-" 
Carlyle goes on to explain that 'the conversation at convivial meetings 
frequently "improved the members more by free conversation than the 
z 
speeches in the (Select). Dociety. 1.1 
611; uiemoirs of Ur. kennecuik of Vew-riall page 25 f.; Urah&a: 
Ocottish iiien of Letters, passim oocial Jife in Scotlý. nd passim; 
togers: Docial Life in ocotland., Vol. 2., passiriij and ktilson: 
-einorials of rýdinburgh in the Ulden Time,, passim. These works 
are some of the mor 
'e 
important ones.. As the list would be almost 
endless, viere I' to complete it here., I refer the reader to MY 
bibilography which, widle not exhaustive.,,. should afford him a good 
selection to choose from. 
6arlyle: Aut . obiography, page 612. Carlyle himself was an invetertte 
clubber. he was a member of the Poker, the 'Jiversorium, and even 
had his OvM parish club at Inveresk. (ýLutobiogranhy, page 300. ) 
2. Carlyle: Autobiograx, )hX, page 512. Garlyle's statement has been 
repeated several times: - IZogers; ; Docial Life in bcotland,, 
Vol. 2., 
page 371; i-aackenzie: Life of John home., page 25. 
?p 
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In the actual propagation of literature, . convivial clubs and 
societies played *an occasional part. It is this aspect of their 
literary associations which brings us to a consideration of the first------ 
example of a non-literary club T; hi*ch has a- literary interest. In the 
following extract, the historian of the Royal Qompany of Archers -turns, 
his attention to the literature of that institution: - 
"Olubs 11 (using the word in its more ancient sense., and without 
reference to its modern and comparatively artificial meaning) 
which promote., directly or. indirectly., social intercourse among 
their members., possess in general a literature of their O'wne 
Ihis usually , consists-of poems either 
in honour of the societY 
or of individual members thereof, and of songs 'which may have 
contributed to' the festivity of their social gatherings. The 
i, oyal Iompany of Archers is no exeption to this rule, though it 
was formed, it is true, for the promotion of archery, and its 
convivial meetings were, at least at. first, merely secondary 
objects of consideration. 
The literature of the Royal k; ompany of Archers is oý considerable 
interest because of the f act that Allan Ramsay and Dr. 4chibald 
Pitcairn made contributions to it. In 1726,, a small volume of Poems 
in r; nglish and Latin, on the Archers and Roval Coo. mDanv of Archers 
2. 
"by several hands", was published in Jýdinburgh. "The 'hands' are 
those of Allan. Ramsay, i%ho is too well knovin to require more than 
mention; Dr. Pitcairn., týe erainent medical man and scholar., better 
knoym., perhaps, in his o-vm day as 'Pitcairn the Atheist., ' and vdioze 
Paul-' HistorY of the Itoyal ý; o=anv of Archers., -page Z7Z. 
2. Poems 
_in_ 
English and Latin, on the Archers, and Royal-Uonp-anX of 
Archers., By -aeveral nands. I; dinburgh: Printed in the year 1726. 
'Ibis volu-, ae is often bound with Pitcairal. s Poems which were 
published in 1727 under the title of Selecta Poemata Archibaldi 
Pitcarnii, UuilieLni Scot a lh'irlstane, 'Xhoniae Aincadii et 
aliorum Ldinburgh., 17277. 
4 
b 
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character is so delightfully depicted in Chambers's 'Traditions'; 
Thomas 4incaid3 who is styled in the preface to 'Pitcaim's Poems'. 
Ivir supra sortem doctus, et literis hwaanioribus bene instructuSf; 
Joseph Ker., Professor of Greek in*Aberdeen University; and Scott of 
2 
'Shirle6tane. 11 Allan Ramsay, who contributed the best 1,, nglish pieces 
in the volume., was -made "an honorary member of., and appointed bard to, 
the Royal %; ompany of Archers" in July 13., 1724. 
The Royal ý; ompany of Archers., vhich was founded in 1676p has 
.4 had a long and interesting history, , 
beginning as an association 
5 
for "encouraging and exercising archery. " -the Archers gradually 6 
transf ormed then. selves into the 11, ýoyal body- Guard for Scotland. " 
Although their claim as being the King's bodyguard was not officially 
recognized until 182Z When ýieorge IV visited bootland., it was the avowed 
purpose of'the. Company as early as 1766, 'When-St. Clair of i'-Oslin, *, in 
a speech to the members declared the nature of the Royal "orapany 
of Archers to be as follov; s: - 
Oee note. #Z on t4e preceding, page. 
2. Paul: History of the Royal '-; orapany of Archers., page 280.. - 
3. Burns 4artin; Ramsay,, page 62. 
4. - ior the history of. the Qompany see' Paul: History of the ! -oY4 
CompnZ of Archer's. A new history was published in 195Z.,. but 
I have not seen it. - I 
S. Arnot: History of 6dinburgh, 357* 
. 
6. Uýcan: -The 6tory of the _. 




Scottish Archers By sIgning the 
, 
Laws of the 1ý, oyal k; OmpanY Of - 
are you engave to be f aithful, to your King and ý; ountry; for 'vie Q, 
but constituted not a private company as some people imagine) 
by I'Loyal Qharter, nis uýajestyls V'irst Regiment x)f Uuard in 
Scotland; iand, if the., &ing should ever come to zdinburghp it. 
is our duty to take charge of his Royal Person from -Inchbunkland 
brae on. the zast to ' ý; rammond -bridge on the Lest. 
. kuch later iri the eighteenth century, the -, "oyal lloi-iipany of Archers 
conferred upon'. "obert Iýurns the distinction of membership in their 
orr, anization. 'Ibis recognition of Durns's merit has been described 
as "perhaps the highest honour in appreciation: of his genius. " lt 
will be recalled by those uho are ', Lcquainted with ýhe career of the 
iI kyrshire poet., that he had previously received the recognition and 
support of another non-literary association of a kindred type to , 
the itoyal ý; ompany of iirchera. 'I: his associati. on, the Ualedonian huntj 
responded generously to an appeal f or 'subscriptions to a new edition 
of zurns's Poems, and,, in consequence. 'received the following dedication 
from their poetic pountryman: - 
lo, the hobleýien and Uentlemen of the Oaledonian Aunt: 
z., y Lords and Uentlemen, 
6cottish bard, proud of the name, . and vqhose highest ambition- 
is to sing in-hi. s, country's service - where shall he so properlý look-for patronage as to the illustrious names of his native 
land., those who bear the honours and inherit the virtues of 
1. Duncan: 'The otory of the Edinburgh burns 1ýeljcs, page 50. 
-iiorks of Lýurns *- pears to 
2. ;., 'h amb ers-. I, page 71, with what aT Vol. 2p be his usual inaccuracy, *claims that the Ualedonian hunt not only 
subscribed for 100 copies 
* 
of the new edition, but paid a guinea each, 
ka(-tual price 5 shillings) výhich was much -in excess of the price 
of the volumes. Rogers; Jocial Life in 6cotland., Vol. Z., pages 512- 
516, quotes the. follovring pinute from the records of the iiunt: - "A 
motion being mad .e. by the . 6arl of (ýlencairn',, and seconded 
by 6ir 
John 'o-hitefoord,, in favour of iar. sjurns of Ayrshire) uho had dedicated 
the new edition oi his. poems to the Ualedonian Hunt; 'ýhe i'leeting 
iýere of opinion ýhat in consideration of his superior*merit) as 
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their-ancestors? 'Ihe poetic Fenius of my country found me, as 
the prophetic bard zlijah did 1,1isha, at the plough, and threw. 
her ins '*6 
, 
piring-mantle over me. he bade me sing the loves, the 
joys, the rural scenes and. rural pleasures of my native soil, in 
my native- tonaue. tuned my bild, artless notes, as she inspired. 
Ohe 'whispered me to com-e tu this ancient metropolis of Ualedonia,, 
aýd lay my songs under yuur honoured protection. I now obey her, 
dictates. 
'hough much indebted to your -goodness., I do not approach you, my* 
Lords and., -ientlemen, in th ,e 
usual style of dedication, to thank, 
you for past favours; that path is so hackneyed by prostituted 
learning, that honest rusticity is ashamed of it.. iýor do I 
present this address with the venal soul of a servile author) 
looking for a continuation of. those tavours -I was bred to the 
plough, and aLi independent. 'I come to claim the pommon ýicottish 
name with you, my illustrious countrymen, and to tell the world 
that I glory in the title. I coaie to-congratulate my country 
ýhat the blood of'her ancient heroes still runs uncontaminated2 
and that from your- courage, knowledge, and public spirit) she may 
expect protection., wealth., and liberty. 'in the 1, ast place., I 
come to proffer my Ycaxmest wishes to the'gieat fountain of honour, 
the , onarch of the universe, for your welfare and happiness. 
Výhen you -go forth to waken the echoes, in the ancient and favourite 
amusement of your forefathers, aay pleasure ever be of your partyj 
and may social joy await your return. ' 11hen harassed in courts or 
camps witri the jUstlings of bad men and. bad mvasures, raay the honest 
consciousness of'injured worth 4ttend your return to your native 
seats - and may domestic ilappiness,, with d sailing welcome) meet 
you at your gates! iýiay corruption shrink at your kindling 
indiýnant glance; and may tyranny in the ruler, and licentiousness 
in the people, equally find you ail inexorable foe! I have the 
honour to be, Ydth the sincerest gratitude and highest respect) 
my Lords and Gentlemen, your most devoted., humble servant) 
-nobert Idurns rdinburgh, 4th iýpril, 1787. 
well as of the compliment paid to thera that i4r. tiagyart kthe 
, ecretary) should direct. to subscribe for one hundred copys in 
their narae, for which he should p4y to Mr. burns 'Iýwenty-t, jve rounds 
upon the Publications of his -ý, ook. - 10th ý anuary, 1787.11 rýogers 
has pointed out that the date'of the dedication was nearly three 
. months subsequent to the hunt' s act'of subscribingt - 
The sum paid 
in excess of the actual cost of the voluriles) therefore) was Only 
paid after. -the minute quoted above., if at all. The hunt's gesture; however, was generous in that*at the time of-the subscription It 
had only 60 members. ýIiogers: ýýocial Life a _, 
Vol. 2, page 516 
-ror- , 
other account of the, Ualedonian 'Aunt see &rnot: history of 
zdinburgh, page 663 f; ; ýngellier; Life of burns', ? art 1. pages 
26Z and 466 ff. 
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Man Ramsay., Y*: hom 'vie have j. ust seen as-the bard of the Royal 
Company of Archers, was also involved in two, non-literary clubs of a 
different kind. 
. 
The first of, these was The Worthies; "a club to which 
Pansay is said to have belonged and to which he read, his pastoral 
(The Gentle Shepherd) during the. period of composition. " The following 
account of the Club contains all that is Imown concerning its organization 
2 
and membership, as well as Ramsayls connection with it: - 
One of the most distinguished of those (clubs) then about. Edinburghp 
from the great respectability of its members, was called by the 
citizens TIE WORTh-1 CLUB. Tempted by the -convenien 
,t 
walk., the 
or neighbourhood of the links f or playing at golf bef .e dinnor., 'the 
sea air, and fish, they met weekly at Leith, in a tavern kept 
by a f1rs. Forbes, from the north of Scotlandý whose other recommen- 
dations seem to have been heightened by her namey the place of. 
her birth'near Inverness., and the beauty of her person. Among 
its members were Duncan Forbes of Culloden., afterwards Lord 
-President of the Court of Session; Sir Gilbert Elliot of 
Mintopý- 
one of the Senators of the College of Justicey who, with Duncan 
-Forbesp was intrusted by Government* with the charge of Scotland; 
John Forbes of . -New-Hall, Esquire, depute to 
his cousin Duncan 
Forbes when Lord Advocate; William Lkman of Cairnyy Esquire$ 
portrait-painter, and cousin to 11r. Forbes of New-Hall; John' 
Stuart of InnerneitIV, Esquire; Captain David Kennedy of Craig; 
and a physician in Edinburgh of -the name of 
Clerk, whose likeness 
is among those in Surgeon's Hall done by Sir John 1,1edian. The 
portraits of the members were painted in oil2 by I. jjr. Aikmany and, 
with his own., and that of their beautiful landlady lklrs. Forbess 
were hung in the room where they met. During summeri they frequently 
drew together at New-Hall; where, on his annual visits to Sir David 
and 11r. Forbes, the S. cottish Theocritus had numerous opportunities 
of hearing the conversations, suggestions) advices, and criticismst 
of THE VIORTHY CLUB., individually and collectively, -of 
Baron Sir 
John Clerky 111r. Forbests cousin and neighbours and of Dre Pennecuikp,. 
his predecessorl. neighbour, and associate as an authory who was 
so, intimately and personally acquainted with all the hardships 
and adventures, during the=urpaýion, of the persecuted roYaliStst. 
heightened by the embellishments of circulation) and ready for 
Ramsayl s adoption for the plot of his play. , "While I. passed my 
infancy., " says 1.1r. Tytler., in his edition of King James's Poems, 
"at New-Hall,, near Pentland hills., where the. sceneS of. this pastoral 
B=s Martin: Allam Rnmsay, page 78p riote. 
2. Memoirs of Dr. Pennecuik of New-Hall.,. page 25 f. 
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poem were laid, the seat of Mr. Forbes, and the resort of many 
of the literati at that time, I well remember to have heard 
Ramsay -recitei as his oT, -n production, different scenes of the Gentle Shepherd, particularly the two first$ before it was 
printed. The above note* was shown to Sir James Clerk) and had 
his approbation. " Sir James was nephow to Mr. William Clerk., 
.. 
advocate, Dr. Pennecuikts correspondent; and son to Baron Sir 
John Clerk, Mr. Forbes's cousin, whom Ramsay celebrates, and 
condoles with, on the death of his oldest son; and to*whose 
second son, 1,1r. Tytler's witness, before he became Sir James, 
. an 
Epistle in verse appears in his works. In Now-Hall Houses 
the apartment. in which Duncan Forbes of Culloden used to sleep 
when Lord Advocates is still named The Advocatets Room. In the 
parlour called The Club Room, 'where they used to enjoy each other's 
company, and assist Ramsay with their advice., are now to be seen 
the portraits. ' including himself and their landlady,, painted by 
1.1r. Ailcnan; and on the ceiling., a painting of the poet reciting 
to TheliORTHY CLUB, "before it was printeds" the 11scenes of the 
Gentle Shepherds or the History of Sir William Wortlr; tl whose name 
seems to have*boen suggested by that of the Club, his history 
by Dr. Pennecuiks and his c, haracter by that of Sir David Forbes., 
at whose place "the scenes of this pa: atoral poem were laid, " under 
the auspices of these his patrons and preceptors. That the story 
communicated to Ramsay was wrought into a drama by the counsel 
-of his literary distinguished friends., 11t1-x literatis" is acknowled- 
ged by himself. The follwa. ing note is subjoineds in his quarto 
of 1728, to the first scone., of -the Comedy: "This first sCenb is 
the only piece in t1lis volizne . that was printed in the first; having 
carried the pastoral the length of five acts., at the desire of 
some persons of distinction., I vas-obliged to print this preluding 
scend with the rest. 1T 
From all ihese concurring and sati 
, 
sfactory evidence$ in support 
of the fact, the tradition preserved in the Preface to "Ancient 
Scottish Poems., 1786,11 that "Alexander Pennecuik Cave A-Ilan 
Ramsay the plot of the Gentle Shepherd, 11 seems to be conf irmed 
as perfectly correct; for., what else is the history of "Sir 
William Worthy, " -aho had fought under IvIontrose for Charles I. 
against'the parliament and Covenanters, had "fled" with the 
1-larquis to "save his head. " and afterwards recovered his e tat 
with the restbratýon of Charles II. by ? Aonk., but that of one t1of 
the most eminent of the gentry, 11 referred to in "The Description 
of Tweeddale)" by him and Allan Ramsayts patron 1,1r. Forbes., 
communicated -by D. -,.. Pennecuik to his brother Mraourous and 
pastoral poeV Rams6Ly, for the ground work of a comedy? 
Despite all this ingenious argument, Ramsay's biographer (t most 
recent, and., a6 far as I L`iow., the-on2,, r reasonably accurate one) 
- See- Burns Martih: Allan Ramsay page pours cold water on the story, 
73. 
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Some time before the publication of the quarto edition of his poems 
in 1721, Allan Ramsay 7.7-. ote a poem. entitled "'A Petition to the Whinbush 
Club". In an explanatory note, Ramsay gave some indication of the nature 
of the organization to which he desired. to be admitted a member: - 
This club consists of Clydesdaleshire gentlemen, who frequently 
meet at a diverting hour, and keep up a good understanding 
amongst thelmselves over a friendly bottle. And, from a charitable 
principle, easil,, r collect into their treasurer's box a small fund 
which has many a time relieved* the'distresses of indigent pereons 
of that shire, 
Because of his Clydesdale origin, Ramsay was eligible for membership in 
the Club, and it has. been assumed that his petition was granted., and 
that he was admitted. ' It is- interesting to note that the TThinbush - as 
described by Ramsay must h; ve been an early exainple of those charitable 
organi--ations., - usually referred to as "Friendly Socteties"., which became 
varj popular and very numerous during the second half of the century. 
The next order of clubs., those usually. designate4-11 as "Flell-Firen, 
or "Athqisticalllý I have chosen for bribf mention not because of their 
particular literary or biographical interest., but because of-the More 
general considerations of social and historic al matter of fact. There is 
a general quality of =reality pervading the accounts o. f these Scottish 
clifr, s that have come down -to us which presents an obstacle to our belief. 
That, associations of gro-= men were' actually formed for the purposes of 
4 
enjoying "free talk". "ribald verses". and singing. Ilblasphemous songslIp 
CILI-1mers: ""orIcs of Allan Ransa7 Vol. page 177, iote il 
2. Burns, 1-: artin: Allan R, j I isayj. page 52. 
3. There is an account of these oý ons in Ferguson: The Daym of ganizati 
Scottish Social Welfare, but it is rather skimpy. - At present I am 
working- on a general sIj--vey of Scottish Clubs and Societies which 
I intend shall inclLAe a detailed survey of the societies and their 
activities. 
4. Graham: Social Life in Scotland, page 93. 
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seems., to me at least, a bit too-adolescent-to be true. But this is 
obviously due to certain limitations on my part., and because such 
beh. -4viour runs, contrary -to profound belief in the social decorum and 
social responsibility 'Which is one of the . least objectionable traditions 
in Wes'-*ern-European bourgeois culture. - For the reasons I have just given, 
it was inevitable that my strongest impulse should be, to reject the idba 
that reasonable men would b6 deliberately wicked in a situation as self- 
conscious as that which group participation creates. But the literary 
z unfortimately2 are of such a nature remains of the Beggarts Bennisong 
that the existence of Hell-Fire Clifos, of which the Bennison was an 
example, is established beyond all reasonable doubt. 
The first mention of the activities of a Hell-Fire Club comes from 
Robert Wodroro., who., in the follcraing extract,. indicts Dr. Archibald 
2 
Pitcairn for his deliberate flaunting of the Scriptures: - 
1. The two examples of the Clubts publications which I have seen were 
of such a do-, =ight pornographic nature as to make my soul shrink) 
and thQugh I have never considered qrself as being oversensitive 
in such matte rs, my opinion on that score is now under revision. 
2. Wodrow: Analecta, Vol. 1, page 522, year 1711 
,. 
Wodrovrp w-ho had 
a sort of grudging fondness for Pitcairn which -,. 7as as ardent as 
that held by many Presbyteri=s of his time for the Devil,, mentioned' 
him a n=ber of times in his Analecta. The following passage is 
ty-oical: - "This moneth (Oct nk -oberp 1715)., at the close of it., I thi 
, ýrchibald Pitcairn dyed at Edinburgh. He was the most celebrated 
pl-ý, rsitian in Scotland this age,, and certainly a man of great skillp 
and nou of long experience. I a-m told he 
, 
still spent three or 
-four hours evry morning in rcading and writing: and some people 
, &12,,, that ev-, y day he did read a pbrtion of the Scripture) though 
it Seems, he made ill use of it. He was a professed 
beist) and by 
miany alledged to be ane J'%theist, though he has frequently professed 
his belife at a God, and said he could not derry a Providence. 
F4uever, he was a' great. mocker at * 
religion, ' and ridiculer of it. 
He hcteped noe publick society for worship, (and) on the Sabbath 
hi s sett meetings for ridiculing of the Scripture-and sermons. 
Ho -as a good humanist, and very curiouse in his choice of books 
an-C. library. He gote a vast income, but spent it upon drinkingp 
and was twice drunIc evevy day. He was a sort' of a poet. " 
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I hear that profanity, and especially uncleanness., never raged, 
soe mixh at Glasgou as it does among'their souldiers. And at 
Edinbu3ýgh, I hear Dr. Pit6airn'and several oth6rs doe meet 
very regularly evry LordIs Day, and read the Scripture, in 
order to lampoon and ridicule it. Itts such wickedness., that 
though we had noe outward eviaencesý might make us apprehensive 
of sQMe heavy rodd. 
Wodro,,, . 7, who was extre. mely sensitive to the wickedness of this 
world., as the expression is, a hell-Fire Club under every bush. 
Two more. accounts give further details of these incredible organizations:  
0ý 
1725, - We have sad accounts of some secret Atheisticall. Clubs 
ith or abouý Edinburgh, and-I fear they may be too true. They 
meet, they say., very secretly; and unles t. hey could be proven 
and prosecut, it may be lessr speaking oý them there be it may 
be the better. I an, told they had their rise from the Hell-Fire 
Club about two or three years ago at London, the Secretary of 
which I am well informed was a Scotsmans and came doun not 
long since to Edinburgh; -and, I doubt not propagat their-vile 
wickedness. He fell into melancholy, as it was calleds but 
probably'horror of conscience and dispair,. and at lenth turned) 
as was said, madd, but no body was alloued to see him) and 
physitians prescribed bathing for him, and he dyed mad at the 
the first-bathing. So the enemies of God are like to perish. ' 
The Lord pity us! Wickedness is come to a terrible height! 
1727 - IN , 
1r. TTalter' Steuart,, lately come from Holland., informes 
me at some more length of that 'ile club at Leydenwhich is 01 v 
notticed before. It -r; as last winter. They consisted of a 
feu, six or seven, profligat rakes, and mostly Scots, Irish, 
and Brittish. The two main supporters of it iver, one Blairs 
a student of 1-11edicine, I knou nrot if graduat., son., I think., to 
one Patrick Blair., a Scots, -, ian; and Hamiltoun., a parsonv-s son 
in Ireland, both of them imprudently profane. Before my 
informer left Holland., or zoon. after, they both2 and some other 
other members, absconded and left the place., in great debt. 
They endeavoured to bring in young gent]. men to their Club. 
They ýhey wer fearfull quarrelsom, Hamiltoizi especially. 
began their meeýinigs with the villany of pressing all present 
to drink their oun damnation, and the Devil's health. 0 
temporal 0 mores! 
It has been stated, and, as I believe, with some truth) that-the 
Flell-Fire Clubs were "reactionary to ihe rigid austerity prescribed 
Wodrow:, Analectap Vol. -3) page 309 and page 432. 
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by the societies for the reformation of mannersp which arose at the 
time of the Union. " Although,, as I have siid, it is difficult to 
balieve, one recourse of. the minority which was certain to -resent 
and abhore the dictatorship of the. godly, was the'formation of clubs 
for th( deliberate propagation of vice as a means of flaunt#g the 
tyra. rx. ous authority of the church a*nd its elders. It is a sad 
commentary on human nature., but to those who yearn f or a return to the 
religious uprightness of a former day., if there be any sucht the 
organized viciousness of the Hell-Tire Clubs should act as a'retarding 
influence on their admiration and enthusiasm, for it appears that we 
2 
cannot have -IV -he onewithout the other.. Of course it has been argued.. 
c ont'rary to the view just stated, that it %vas the-moral laxity and 
rough manners of the peri'od which made the stern rppression byý the 
Kirk necessary. The problem r. h. ich is posed by such contradictory 
interpretations will probably never be resolved., 'but no matter which 
side of the argument one takes., it is important to recognize that 
the first half of the eighteenth century., which is 6ometimes regarded 
as a period of almost saintly religious purity, mas a time when the 
extremes of morality, and viciousness existed side'by side. 
The tradition of the Hell-Fire-Clubs long persisted in, the 
popular imagination of-Scotland, and one, at least, of the organizations 
of that oeculiar order, the Bleggar! s Bennisont was in existence until 
the end of the century., although in a vastly different form. 
1. Rogers: Social Life in Scotland,, Vol. 21 page 409. See also page 
15 f. j Chapter 2., above. 
2. VTatson: The Scot of the 18th Century, passim. 
I 
For accounts of the'Beggarts Bennison, some'of -which vary greatly, 
see Fergusson: Life of Erskine, page 147 f; Rogers: Social Life 
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The persistence of this tradition is reflected in a letterwritten IV 
David Hume in his last days in which he refers., affectionately, to the 
members of the Ruffian Club as the "Belzebubians". We are told by 
2 
Henry Mackenzie, in his Life of John Homeg that the members of this 
rake-hell association -", were men whose hearts were milder than their 
. 
manners, and their principles more correct than their habits life. " 
"All these ýelzebubians., -I, -wrote Htme'. of his friend Edmonstone.. who 
had shed tears over him, in his. last illnessp*11have not hearts of irono" 
Perhaps it was the real terror of -Hume Is religious scepticisM Which 
hiad frightened-the fear of Gcd into them, at least it is an amusing and 
not too improbablo thought. 
The next*club to be treated., the Revolution Cluh) hadv like the 
Royal Compawy of Archerg before it, its ovm club litbrature. As a 
reflection of the political event which gave rise to it, the purpose of 
the Club's annual meetings was*: to keep fresh the memory of the "Glorious 
Revolution" of 1688. As a part of their activities.. the Revolution 
Club collected and published, some thirteen years after the first 
45 
evidence of its existence in 1748, a Collection of Lpyal-Sonas. 
in Scotland., Vol. 2,, page 409. f.; The Scotsmani September 13, 
1885; and Chapter 8. page 
1. David Humae to John Home. 9*6th August., 1776 (Hume died. on the 25th).. (1-lackenzie: Life of Home, page 64-65. ), .. % 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Scots Mnirazine., November 1748-, page 562. This notice reads as if J the Club hqd been nbvr'ly formed shortly before, but this is by 
no means certain. 
5. A Collection of Loyal Son7s; For the use-of the Revolution Club 
Edinburgh.: printed by A. Donaldson. and J. Reid, 1761. 
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The Clubt s publication, which' is interesting In itýelf . contains several 
rather obscure notbs regarding Jacobite clubs of the period. These 
notes are appended to the 'f irst tvio' stanzas of a song which was intended 
to be sung in Revolution Club mtetings: - 
In Edinats fair city., you have heard ho-;,; of-late 
A Club is erected, no offense to the state) 
Of Clergy and laymen, all 17higs stout. and true2 
All willing. to fight for old Presbyt'ry blue2 
Derry dov,, n,,. do,. %m, do-;,, n, * derry *down. 
. 
By some Jacobite "Worthies2 I know Itis pretendeds 
From the FiFh Court of Justice they're strictly descended: 
Some say theytre from Babel, butý'it matters not where., - 
The. toasts that they drink you shall candidly hear. 
Derry-dar. n. down, down, derry down. 
Notes: (No offence to the state. *.. ) This is designed by the 
poet to distinguish it from Jacobite clubs., which have 
. 
of late been n=erous, as the Buck Club, and several 
others: -for which vid. Political History of 
the Devils 
ad finem... 
(High Court of Justice... ) This was the court that 
condemned Charles I. compared by some to the infernal 
club of Aliltonts'Pandtmonium. Vid. Sermons on the 50th 
January, passim. 
(Some say they're from Babel ... This opinion 
is favoured 
by the Jacobite lystics: but the Free ?. 1asons Club came 
from the sarde place, Vid. History of the Black Art. 
In the year 1788, when the Revoluýion Club was preparing. for its 
centenary jubilee, a Scots author by the name of John Pinkerton was 
solicited to prepare'a song for its use on that'occasion. The song) and 
I 
the struggles which Pinkerton had in its composition) are related in 
2 
detail in his Literary Correspondence. Other notices of the doing$ 
of tlhis "loyal" organization appear in various periodicals, 'Of the 
period.. and several'. of the Club's manuscript'Diplomas are still in 
1. A Collection of Sonerso page 24 f. 
2. The. Literary Corres-pondence of' John Pinkertonjo edited by 
Turner., 
Vol. 1. page 196 f. - 
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existence. 
1 
After the somewhat objectionable task of dealing with Hell-Fire 
Clubs, and the rathzr thaankless. one of tx7ing to make the Ptevolution 
I 
Club sound: interesting in a literary way., it is with some relief that 
I turn. to-the Griskin Club-and the vaearies of its members. 
This club vas- a coterie of Edinburgh literati who "dined together 
at a tavern in the- Abbey two or three times, where pork griskins being 
a favourite dish, this was called the-Griskin Club., and excited much 
2 
curiosity, as everything did in which certain people were concerned. " 
Our interest in this casual association if T ocus'ed on an incident which 
took place during the turmoil which 'accompanied the performance of 
John Home's tragedyý*of DoEalas in. ýdinburgh in 1756. 
17hen it became known that a play which had been v, -ritten by a 
Presbyterian clergyman, an order which prided itself on its unr casoning 
resistence to the dramatic devices of the Devil, was to be performed 
in the holy city of. Edinburgh, the public uproar was as frenzied and 
nonsensical as, it was ineffectual. Henry Mackenzie, v; ho2 as a small 
boy 2 recalled the. disturbance and the interest, which , 
Home Is tragedy 
aroused, has left us the follov. -Ing account: '- 1 
1. For notices of the Club see Caledonian I'Jercury., Edinburgh) Wednesday., 
November 91 1763; Scots Magaziney November 1773, page 613; Edinburgh 
Evening Co-L=ant 1776; Scots 'MaFazine -c- Wednesday November 13, De 
ember) 1783, page 620; Scots Mapazine, January, 1791, pages 28-29;., and the 
Glasqoi--, Courier, Vol. ls #35) Saturday, November 190 1791. For examples 
of the Diplomas, see those in the collection of the Edinburgh Room of 
the Edinburgh Public Ubrary. *. 
2. Carlyle: AutoblogZaphys pages 526-327. 
5. See Chapter 4., page 191., above. , 
4. Mackenzie:. Life of Home, page U. 
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Its rehearsals were attended by that literary party who were 
the constant companions of the author, and then the chief arbiters 
of taste and literature-. in Edi: nburgh -- Lord Elibank, David 
Hume.,, 'Mr. Yedderburn., Dr. Adam Ferguson, and others. Dr. Carlyle, 
who sometimes witnessed those. rehearsalss expresses, in his . Mlemoirs, his surprise and admiration*at the acting of Mrs. Wardp 
mho-performed Lady Randolph. Digges was the Douglas of the piecef 
his supposed father was played by Hayman, and Glenalvon., by Love; 
actors o, f very considerable. merit, and afterwards of established 
reputation on the London stage. But MIrs. Viardts beauty (for she 
was very beautiful, ) and feeling, tutored with the most zealous 
anxiety ýby the author and his friends, charmed and affected the 
audience as much, perhaps, as has ever been accomplished by the 
very superior actresses of af ter times. I was then a boy, but 
of an age to be sometimes admitted as a sort of page to the 
tea-drinking parties of Edinburgh. I have a perfect recollection 
of the strong sensation wach Douglas excited among its inhabitants. 
The men talked of the rehearsals; the ladies repeated what they 
had heard of the story; some had pr. ocureds as a great favoury 
copies of the most striking passages, which they recited , at 
the 
earnest request of the company. I was present at the represen- 
tation; * the applause was enthusiastic; but a better criterion of 
its merits was the tears of the audience, which, the tender part 
of the drama drew forth uns aringly. "The town., " says Dr. Carlylet 
(and I can vouch how truly, 
5 
"was in an uproar of exultation., 
that a Scotsman should write a tragedy of the first rate; and 
that its merits were first submitted to.. them. 11 .. 
As ikekenzie has related., the rehearsals for the new plaY Which 
caused all the foment of interest and of mischief, were eagerly attended- 
by the leading members- of the Edinburgh literati. But before the actual 
rehearsals were begun). the Griskin. '. Club had held one of their olm "in 
the lodging of Sarah 7-Tard in the Canongate., 11 'the purpose of which 
1 
"was to make her, fully apprehend the author's meaning. " In the Griskin 
Club rehearsals which took place on 4th December, 1756.9 the characters 
2 
of the play were portrayed by the following members: - 
Lord Randolph, - William Robertson, the historian. 
Glenalvon, - David Mine. 




John Ho, -,, e., the author. ' 
Lady Randolph, - Adam Fergusson, scientist-and historian. 
Anna, the maid. - Hugh Blair., T-Unister at Lady Yester. 's. 
1. Brougham: Lif e., pa'ge 540, Appendix VI. Quqted-ý from a letter of Carlyle I s. 
2. Ibid. The date is fixed by a notice which appeared in the Edinburph 
EveninR Courant, 4th December, 1756. 
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Dr. Carlyle reports that although -the rehearsal was not completed., it 
was attended by an audience camposed of "Patrick., Lord Blibankv Lord 
ililt=2 Lord Kames, Alexander Yledderbui-n; Esq., James Ferguson., Esq., 
junri of Pitfours and suchlike; with. 11r. Pigges and Mrs. Ward. 11 11 The .6 
companys all but IMIrs. Ward.., dined afterwards at the Griskin 
Olub., which 
then mdt at a tavern in the Abbey. " 
Although there has been an occasion&1 doubt cast upon the probability 
of this rehearsal ever having taken place-., there appears to be sufficient 
evidence to convince all but the most. determined sceptics. The storY 
has often been repeated, and sometimes with minor variations3, thoughp in 
2 
substances all accounts-agree. The most pertinent bit of evidence is 
that appended to Henry Brougham's-autob iography. Brougham gives a copy 
of a letter, which I have already quoted above., 'written -by Alexander 
Carlyle in reply to a'querj which had been directed to him by Caroline) 
Marchioness of Queensberry, regarding the accuracy of an account which 
Brougham: Life, page 540, Appendix VI. Quoted from a letter of 
Alexander Carlyle's. 
2. Burton: Life of Hume, Vol. 1. page 420 f., discredits the account 
which he had from an article which appeared in the Edinburiah Weekly 
Chronicle for 21st January, 1829. Burton gives the name of the 
clubs as the Erskine Club. Ihis error, whet , 
her typographical or 
ca-r-"Iess I know not, -uas repeated by 7-filson: ',, ernrials, of Edinburph 
in Olden Times, Vol. 2) pages 118-119. The FdinburFh 7, 'eekly Chronicley 
which, according to Burton, "excited some attention when it first 
appeared, (and) foi; nd its way into some books connected with Scottish 
literature., " ýas been the basis for most accounts since; see) for 
example, a reprint of the article In the Gentleman's Maprazine; Small: 
Life -of Adam Ferj7uzon, page 7; Graham: Scottish Tilen of Letterýj page 64p 
88y and 110; Gr--ig: - David Hume, page 2.25. Somewhere along the liney 
the story was improved by the addition of the circumstance that the 
rehearsals took place in a tavern,, an invention which wqs faithfully. 
repeated by all those whom I have just named. The original Chronicle 
version appears in Scýzriitz: Hugh Blair, page 35. For a part of the 
story, see also Carlyle: Au obiograDhy page 526 f., and for the, authentic 
version, - note- 1. page 512) below, 
3. Brougham: Lifej page, 540.. Appendix VI. 
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appeared in the Edinburph Daily Advertiser. Carlyle Is roply., which vas 
in the possession of the Earl of Home at'the time Brougham wroteo confirmed 
the storYj but corrected thb inaccurate details of the version-ahich 
1 
kopeared in the Daily Advertiser. 
It would be quite pos-Wible., though -by no means desirable) to -conclude 
a work on Scottish -literary organizAtions without once nentioning 
the club 
activities of James Boswel I. Despite the fact that he was an inveterate 
club-goer., a social busybody, and the finest literary artist of the period., 
BosvellIs participation inIScottish literary clubs and societies was 
2 
negligible., As is vell Im ovms Boswell was an important member of Johnson's 
Literary Club, but he did not enter deeply into the activities of the 
literati of Edinburgh. 
If the literary organizations of the Scottish capital failed to 
p interest hiM hoWever., Bosw ell f ound clubs -of a convivial rV order ve 
attractive. In his young. manhood in Edinburgh., -before he had met the subject 
of his great biography., 'he was- the founder and a very activo. partic- 
ipant in the Soaping Club. The spirit of the Soaping Club., with 
1. Carlyle Is letter., as quoted by Henry Brougham, reacls as folloWs: - 
ItThe paragraphe in the 'DailY Adv6rtisert of September 25 nay be partv 
true, but there are mistakes init that tend to ýislead the publick in 
a =attor'of importance., and should therefore be corrected. The first 
rehearsal of the ITragedy of Douglas' was not at Invcreskpbut at the 
lodging of Urs. Sarah Ward in the Canongate2 and*r. as designed to make 
her fully apprehend the authorts meaning. The dranatis personae were 
(as I havc given. aboves page 510). The rehearsal waýs not completed. The 
audience were - (as I have given above, page 511). The company all-- 
but Mrs. Ward, dined: afterw ards At the Griskin Club) which then met at 
a tavern in t1he Abbey. 1.1r. Digges and 1,1rs. Ward T. ere professional actors 
of -elebrity inýtheir day. 1t, (Brougham: j! jfej page 540, Appendix V1. 
) 
This letter has been the basis of only one other-accouatp that of Rogers: 
Social Life in Scotland -Vol. 2$ page 383. ' 
2. See the list of members of the Select Society2 Appendix C, page 586; 
also Chapter V., page *257, note #2; bL ove., under the Panthoon Society. ,, ab 
S. Boswell's London Journal page 9, Introduc 
. 
tion; Graham: Scottish 
I 
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its motto "Let every n, -n s. oap his ovm*' be. ard, "' has probably been caught 
as well by Boswell himself, in a poem on the subject, as by any of his 
1 
biographers: - 
Eý_, bf Soapers the-King, 
On TueEdays at Tomis does appear, 
And when he does talk,, or, does sing.. 
To him neter a one can come near. 
For he talks with such ease and such grace,, 
That all charmtd to attention we sit, 
And he sings with so comic a face, 
That our sides are just ready to split. 
B is modest enough, 
Himself not quite Phoebus he thinks.. 
He never does flourish with snuff., 
And hock is the liquor he drinks. 
lmd he ov; ns that Ned C tip the priest, 
Iday'to something of honour pretend 
And he swears that he is not in je ' 
$to 
When he calls this same Ct his friend. 
B is pleasant and- g, --y., -
For frolic by nature designtd: 
He heedlessly rattles away., 
When the company is to his mind. 
"This maxim".. he says., ' "you may see., 
Iffe can never have'corn without chaff.,. U. 
So not a bent sixpence cares he, 
Whether rith him or at him you laugh.. ' 
Men of Letters page 206; Bosv., 611: Life of Johnson; Vol. 5. page 
560; Vulliazy: Janes Boswell, page 7; apd, Boswell: Private Papers 
from Ualahide Castle, Vol. 8. pages 97-98. 
"In 1760., Mir 4 (Andrew . Capt. Erskine) -edited the first volume of 
a work in duodecimo, entitled "A Collection of original Poems., by 
the Rev. Ur. Blacklock and other Scotch Gentlemen. 11 This publication 
contained co-7, ipositions , Ir 
'ýy ý1r. Blacklock, Dr. Beattie 1v . Gordon of Dumfries, and others; it was published by Alexander Donaldsoný an 
Edinburgh bookseller and was * 
intended as the first of a series of 
three volir-es. The second volume was considerably delayed, oving 
to 1ý1r. Erskine ts absence with his regiment., and on Boswell. were 
s Er latterly imp6sedthe. "editorial-labo-urs. As contributor skine 
and Boswell were associated with 11,1r. Homeý author of Douglasý Mrs, 
Macphersony editor. of Ossiany and. others. Of twenty-eight pieces 
from Boswell's pen one is subjoined, (qýioted above), eminently 
characýeristic of its author. " (Rogers:. Boswellianal page 20. ) 
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B does women adore 
And never once means to deceive, 
He's in love i,. rith at least half a score; 
If theytre serious he smiles in his sleeve. 
He has all the bright fancy of youth., 
With theýjudgment of forty and five, 
In short, to declare the plain truthp 
There is no better felloytalive. 
(Boswell appended the following note to his poem: - 
'Tho, has not heard of 'Every man soa-p'his own beard' 
the reigning phrase for 'Every man in his hiLmour'? Upon 
this foundation B instit-ated. a jovial society., called 
the'Soa-ping Club. '? ) I 
Another poetic fragment which. may be classed among the Club's 
literature, Was Writýen to Boswell by a. friend whom he, had introduced 
into-the society of Soapers: - 
You kindly to. ok me up, an awkaard cub, * And introduced me to the Soaping Club., 
Where, every Tuesday-eve, our ears are blest 
V-Uth gentine. humour and with genuine jest; 
The voice of mirth ascends the list'ning sky) 
on beard every men, you cry. ,, hile, soap his ow 
S,,.,. y.. 'r. ho, could efer indulge a yawn or nap., isý Then Barclay roars for Snip, and Bainbridge Snap. 
Notes .* The Soaping. Club --a , 
club in Edinburgh, the motto of 
which tras, "Every man -soap his own board; or, Every 
man indulge his oim humour. 11 Their games was that 
facetious one., "Snip, Snap, Snorum. 11 
WBarclay and Bainbridge, two members of this Club. 
From his associations with the other Soa: perqp Boswell. developed 
his ability for "shaving". to a point where., in his ovm words: it became 
a "bad practice". The term "shaving" was a cant term of the Club of 
which "the approximate meaning (was) 'to affect deep interest so as to 
lead another person on to make. himself ridiculous. I The first procedure 
(was) "soa-ping the 'victim's beardt; the second 'shaving' or lapplYing 
2 









to the Rev. 17. J. Temple page 301. 
page 79. 
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reception in fashionable company, is carefully noted'by the budding 
biographer: - 
I-shaved a good deal (at a party at Donaldson's). They were 
very angry at me., and stLid it tas the only fault I had. But 
it was a great one, as they were kept in continual apprehension 
and never knew whether to take me in earnest or not. They owned 
that I shaved inimitable well; but as 1-had. now attained to - 
perfection in 
* 
the art., they thought I might lay it aside. In 
reality it is A bad practice., for people cannot taLrc to one, 
with seriousness and openness when they imagine that they are 
all the time making themselves perfectly ridiculous in the eyes 
of him to whom they are speaking. Y'then I get into the. Guards 
and*am in real life ,jI shal-I give 
it over, 
It seems'safe to assu-me that *Bosrell soon "gave overllý his Soaping 
Club antics. One gets the impression-, that had he tried to "shave" the 
burly Johnson., the robust lexicographer-would have strangled him with 
his bare hands. 
Boswell,, however., was 'h=iam. enough to be more tolerant of his' 
own social failings than he was of those about him. His criticism qf 
the members of the Pokeri Club, which follovis2 shows that side of his 
nat=e which loved the pomp and pagentry of living, and which was quick 
2 
to resent. any breach of a customary observance: - 
I must find one fault with all the Poker Club,, as they are 
called; that is to say, with all that set who associate with 
David Hume and Robertson. They are doing all they can to 
destroy politeness. They would abolish all respect due to 
rank and external circumstances, and they would live like a 
kind of literary barbarians. For my own share, I orn I would 
rather want their instructive conversation than be hýrt bY 
their rudeness. However., they don't always show this. There- 
fore I like their company best when it is qualified by the 
presence. of a stranger. 
Like the Soaping Club 
j, 
the Poker Club had a cant phrase for the 
Bgswell: London Journal, page 105, 
2. Ibid., page 56. 
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type of good-natured raillerý. that was practised at its meetings. David 
F. -Luie, in one of his letters to Dr. Blair, mentions his opinion2 respecting 
the Dauphin of 11rance., 'that he "'would. be the better of being roastPd 
sometimes in The Poker. " It is nowhere definedv as Boswell has done in 
the case of "shaving". what this "roasting" consisted of,, but its essential 
points are not difficult to imagine. 
The. Poker Club2. of which Boswell disapproved., wat, -:. in- actuality; 
a political association of patriotic Edinburgh 11terati who had joined 
forces to agitate for -a Scottish -militia. .. 
The Poker is perhaps the best 
Imovm, of all- the non-literary clubs of this period., at least it has been 
2 
v. -ritten of more time than any other. But whatever it was in the mid- 
., 
Vol. ' ).,. page 286., "David Hume to Dr. Blair., 1. Burton: Life of Hume 2 
Compiegne, 20th July., 1765.11. 
2. Carlyle: 'Autobiographv.., pages 23., -282* 291., 427., and 439 f.; Rae: 
Adam Smith, page 154, f.; Fergusson: Life of Erskinet pages 131 and 
150 f.; Mackenzie: Life of John Home., page 25 f.; Rogers: Social 
Life in Scotland, Vol. 2, page 571 f., and Vol. 3ý page 111 f.; 
Grant: 016 and Nlew Hinburgh, Vol. 1, page 230 f .; Edinburgh Pyening 
Levis, 28th April, 1928; Cockburn: Old Edinburgh Clubs., (from the 
Book of the Old Minburgh Club, Vol. 3). page 145 f. ); Cockburn: 
Taverns and Clubs of Old RdinbýrRhj, (from'the Scots 1, lapazine., Dec. 
1965, pages 218-219. ); Lafond: LIEcosse Jadis ýt Aujourd'huiy page 
46; Ilitchie: Life of David Hume, page 85; Malcolm: "Old Convivial 
Clubs of Edinburgh, " (from S. 11.1. T. Magazine.. page 59. ); Campbell: 
Lives of the Lord Chancellors) Vol. '-6, page 29 f.; The Scotsmans 
Thursday, September 6,1885, "Old Edinburgh and its Clubs, III., 
the Poker Clýbtt; Greig: David Hume, pages 261 and 386; Angellier: 
Life of Burns, Part I. page 245; Kempt: Convivial Caledonia., page 
75; Scott: Prose Works, Vol. 192 page 336 f.; Graham: Scottish Men 
of Letters, pages 53 and 111 f.; Burton: Life of Hume, Vol. 22 pages 
80 and 456-4,57; and Hw, "e Broym: Historý of Scotlandy Vol. 5y page 
Z71. The Club is also Mentioned brief ly in the folloviring works: - 
Rogers: Scotland, Social and Domestic,. age 36; Greig: Letters of p. 0 
Dovid Hunre, Vol. 1. page 410, note; Thoiýson: A Scottish Man of 
Feeling, page . 112; - Schmitz: Hugh Blair, page 26; Meikle: Scotl, ': tnd 
and the French Revolution, -page xviii; Small: Life of Adam Ferrusonp 
page 10; , 4rs. Cockburn:. Memories and Letters, page 255; Adarn Ferguson: 
Life of Joseph Black., page 15; Boswell: Life of Johnson, Vol. 2p 
page 676, note 1. and page 431,. note 1. also Vol. 5, page 360, 
. 
note 
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eighteenth centuryp the Poker Club has now become so disguised by 
fame and literary fumbling that it must certainly appear to a great 
many peoplo. to be so; aething which it never wasP nor ever intended to 
be. 
Nnarly all of the petty literary sins of carelessnesso inaccuracyp 
and deliýerate inventiOll or fa. 1si-ficationy (v; hich is,, of course, the 
same thing)., have. been cozmratted in the name of the poor old Poker Club. 
12 
Its origin has been mistaken,, its- place of meeting conf usedý its - 
I blunders 1. Ritchie: Life of David Hume. page 85, began a whole series 
oA. 
a by confusing the Po.. e. - Club with the Diversorium. "We h ve to regret 
our unsuccessful inquiries as to the commencement of a literary society.. 
w1hich bore the illustrious title of the 'Poker Clubs and which vias insti- 
tuted by the present Dr. Adam Ferguson; but its f ormation . -; Tas previous 
to that of the Select Society (i. e. before 1754) .... It met on 
Tuesdays 
and Fridays during. f our or five years., at a house called the Diversorium, 
i -he vicinity of th'e. Netherbow of Edinburgh; and although it is here n -1. 
dignified with the character of a literary society, the reader Ivill nots, 
we hope, conceive an unfavourable opinion of' it, when he learns, that 
4. he sole object of the members was conviviality. Claret ias then sold 
at eighteen pence per bottle; and the club might have enjoyed a longer 
ýecoverably ruined by a rise 
in the existence, if it had not been il" 
price of its favourite beverage. EconoW. 1 was its first and great law; 
and we cannot suspect its sobriety, since, besides'Hume and several 
learned laymens 1060bartson) John Home, Carlyle, and many other clergymen 
f the Diversorium were among its members. " Compare the folloving account oA. 
Club from the pen off Dr. Carlyle: - "It was during this Assembly 
(i. e. 
1756) that the Carrie-, Is Inn, in the lower end of the Test Bows. got into 
some credit, and vi, ýas called the Diversorium.... Some of our companions 
frequented the house.... Home and I followed Logan., James Craig., and 
711illiam Cullens- and were pleased with the house. He and I. happening to 
dine with Dr. Robertson at his uncletss who lived in Pinkie House, a week 
. before the General Assembly, 
(this, note continued on the next page. ) 
2. In his accoizit of the Poker Club., Alexander Carly . 1e) v; ho is the final 
autho., ýiltyr described the place of meeting as follo-Ts: - "We met at our 
old 1-andlord's of the Diversorium) now near the Gross.,,,. " The reader Will 
discover from the note above, (i. e. note -'1)3 that the "Diver&orium" 
was another n=e for the Carrier's Inn situated near the West Bow in 
the Gras smarket in Edinburgh. There has been. a peculiar insistency 
on the part of a number of authors who'have written of the Poker Club 
to place the scene of its. meetings "in the Divers orium'tavern", sometimes 
near the 't`est Bow, sometimes the N. etherbow, and most often near the Cross. 
i'that strange combination of literal mindedness and invention 
has prompted 
-1 Perknps . hds unnecessary confusion, I. have been-, =nable to discover. 
there was a nDiversorium" at the. Cross., and at the West Bow as well, 
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patriotic purpose pros#tuted, its'membdrship augmented without, proper 
some of us proposed to order Thomas Nicolson to Jay in twelve dozen 
. of the , same claret, 
then 18s. per dozens from 111r. Scott, wine merchant 
at Leith - for in his ho; use we-proposed to make 6ur Assembly parties) 
for being out of the ways re. -proposed to have snug parties of our own 
friends. Thiswas accordingly executed, but we could not be concealed; 
for, as it happens in such cases, the out-of-the-way place and -mean houses' 
and the attempt to be private, made it the more frequented " and no 
wonder, when ihe company consisted of Robertsons Homes Ferguson, Jardine, 
and Wilkie, with the addition of David Hume and Lord Elibanko the f1aster 
of Ross, and Sir Gilbert Elliot. " (Carlyle: Autobiogranliy page 323, and 
see alsoy Rogers: Social Life in Scotlandy Vol. 2, page 585). Campbell: 
Lives of the Lord Chancellorsp Vol. 6s page 29, not only accepted Ritchie's 
botched account, but went him one better by adding to the confusion by 
stating that Alexander Tvedderburrý (whose biography he was writing), was 
a member. But we know for certainy (see the account abovep and the notes 
which accom-Dany it)sthat the Poker Club was not organized until 1762., and 
that it came afters instead of befores the Select Society which both 
Ritchie and Campbell have tried to pretend'was organized when the Poker Club 
was dissolved because the-price of Claret had-gone up. By 1762., "o, 'edderburn 
had left Edinburgh for goods and it was impossible for him to have been 
present at the Poker Club meetings as Cam-pbell has stated. Mathieson: 
Lhe 
Awakening of Scotland uggested that Campbell must have had s has charitably s documentary evidence for his statement that Wedderburn was a memberlbut 
the existence of such evidence is hardly likely in view of the facts. 
(note #2 
., co: 
ýtinuedj but a "Diversori=11 at, the. Netherbow seems onlY 
to have existed in the imagination of Thomas Edward Ritchie (see also 
Campbell: Lives of the Lord Chancellors, Vol. 61 page 29). It strikes 
-me) however,, that the mistake'could only have been continued through 
neglect or misreading 'of Carlyle's account which well deserves close 
attention. (Thom, s'on: A Scottish Man of Feeling2 bibliography) has 
described Carlyle, the author of the charming Autobiography which I 
have quoted so oft 
* 
en., as "a Tory, 'a wit, and a snob. " But Thoý6onls 
cleverness did not prevent him from falling into the vulgar error of, 
supposing that the Poker Club met in a tavern called 11the Diversorium. 11) 
Among those who support the idea that the Poker Club met at the "Diver- 
sorium Tavern" at the Cross, are Greig: David Fanie, page 262; and Rae: 
Adam Smith, page 137. Graham: Scottish Men of Letters has muddled the 
issue completely by, giving t,,. vo contradictory locations for the "Diversorium" 
tavern. On page 83., following Carlyle, he refers to "the Diversoriumy as 
they nicknamed the Carrier's Inn in-the Test Bow. " On page 112, he saysp 
in regards to the Poker Club, "They met at the. Carrier Is Inn; which was 
known as the Diversorium, near 'the Cross. " I suggest that the "Diversorium" 
4. a what Carlyle and Graham saia it was, a nickname for the Carrier's Inn 
in the'West Bow. What the name of the tavern at the Cross was', I have 
been unable to determine., but' it. almost certainly was not the "Divers orium" 
9 Doesn't Carlyle say., `v; e met at our old landlord's of the Diversorium". 
meaning, I take it) the leandlord of the former meeting place of the Diver- 
sori=. Club.. It is perhaps safest to refer to the tavern tinear the Gross" 
simply as "Tom Nicolsonts". 
Life of Himep- Vol. 2, page 45'6,. saw. Itno other direct and specific 
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authority., and its reputati . on stained. 
. 
-Few writers have had the 
objeOt '(of the Poker Club) but the consumption of Claret. ". A number 
of authors recog 
., 
nize the political foundation of the organization, but, 
maintain that it soon became 11yureli convivial". See Graham: Scottish 
Men of L6tters, page 53; Ritchie: Life- of Flume, page 83; Malcolm: Old 
Convivial Clubs of Edinburgh (from the S. 14. T. Magazine, page 59); 
and Campbell: Lives of the Lord Chancellors, Vol, S. page 29, 
1. The most flagrant exanplo of this was the claim made by Campbell: Lives 
of the Lord Chancellors, Vol. G., page SO., that Alexander Wedderburn 
(Lord Loughborough and Earl of Roslyn) was a member of the Club., (see 
note 7#1. page 518., above). Greig: David Hume page 261, who should 
have known better., includer Lord Kýmes., although his name does not appear 
in the extant: 11inutes of the Club.. nor on any list, that I have seen. An 
article in the SCotsman2 (Thursday September 6,, 1883)., quotes James 
Nasmyth to the effect that his father was a member., but I cannot. allau 
this, for his name appears nowhere in connection w0dith the Poker Cluby 
but suggest that-, -Naszzth was actually talking about the Cape Club-: (see 
page 537, below). Thompson: Scottish Man of Feeling.. page 182., seems to 
iýkply- that Henry Mackenzie was a member. 1.1ackenzids namey however, does 
not appear on any list of members'. For lists of members. 9 see Appendix 
. 
K. page 651 f. 
2. The worst offender on this score is Rogers: Scotland, Social and Domestic, 
page 36, Introduction. "The Edinburgh clubs were scenes of dissipation 
in the -most revolting forms. The Poker Club vas composed of men of 
letters, whosýe social indulgences ill corresponded with their literary 
tastes. From. the club the members staggered home more or less intoxicated. " 
I can only think that-Rogers must have been in an intoxicated state himself 
when he wrote this.. f or he has f allen flat on his. face., if only in aII t- 
erary way, in this wildly mistaken. judgment of the eminently respectable 
members of the Poker Club. Rogers demonstrates his ineptitude in dealing 
with the Poker by app3. ying the f ollowing anecdote to one of its supposed 
members. "Where does John Clark reside? " imperfectly articulated the 
celebrated advocate of that name., to 'one of "the guard"., at f our in the 
morning. 'IT. Thy., youtre John Clark himself.. " answered the guardsman.. "Yes., " 
said the querist., "but I was not. asking for John Clark.. but for his house. " 
The falsity of this sto-. y is ridiculousy easy to prove. John Clarky (Or 
Clerk, as the story is given in another, and earlier work, see Mackenzie: 
-Reminiscences of Glasgo7t2 Vol. 1. part II, page 482). was in no r/aY cOn- 
nected'vith the Poker'Club. Th 
*e 
Club always adjourned earlyý (see the MS. 
Minutes of the Poker. Club., or Carlyle: * Autobiographyy page 440)) and Was 
or Autobiopra-p17j. page 441. ) It, remarkable for its soi iety., (seb 
is obvious that Rogers merely picked up the story, and,., in an unthinking 
moment., -used it in his account of the Poker Club. Rogers's account has 
had an unfortunate effect on -at least one other -writer. See the effect of T ench his fictions on Angellier: Life of Burns I Part 1. page 245. 
The Fr 
scholar2 -rho I-As written what must be the best worh. on Burns in existence) 
was an arently convinced that the literati were as potent with a bottle as In they were with a pen. lihile I admit that the mental picture of Robertsonj 
Hume, Car%. rle, Blair, and-others in a drunken fit is mildly amusingy at the 
s ly - be- same time I feel obliged to state that I cannot for a moment- crious 
lieve in it. 
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yerspicuity and pluck to see the Poker Glub' and to' describe it as it 
-actually was. John Rae) hoyever3 the author- of a biography of Adam 
Sinith, leaves no'doubt as. to the. true 6haracter of the U'lub., for hd 
begins his description in the following nanner: - 
Every one has heard oT that 'f amous club., but most persons 
probably think 
, 
of it as if it were-merely a social or 
convivial'society; and uýr. burton lends some countenance to 
that mistake by declaring that he has never been able to 
discover any other object it existed. for'except the drinking 
of claret. 'but the Poker Olub was really a committee for 
political agitation, like the Anti-Uorn-, Law League or the home 
, V, ule Union.... 
-aae's description is substantiated by the manuscript account of the 
Ulub which appears in a volume of Poker Glub ALinutes which are preserved 
in the University of Edinbureh'library. 'Ibis account, which was 
. apparently written by Dr. Alexander 
Carlyle, as it contains two thirds 
34 
of the account which appears in his Autobiograp reads as follows: - 
, pression of , 
the Rebellion in 1746, it occurred to After the sun 
many of the noblemen and gentlemen of Scotland that one of the 
MIOst effectual securities aEainst the recurrence of dangerous 
insurrections., as well as invasions, -would be the establishment 
Of such -a 11, ilitia force as had existed in England ever -since the 
days of .. Iýdward I. The same opinion was entertained 
by the most 
eminent of the men of lettersq and the subject was frequently' 
discussed in county meetinr-,, s., to-wn councils and other influential 
bodies. 'The leading periodicals between the year 1750 and 1762 
contained a number of spirited and able articles in support of 
the same cause, and sevcral highly educated individuals published 
pamphlets which exercised a. powerful influence., and led to the 
formation of associations for the purpose of kindling and keeping 
alive the flame of patriotic feeling. 
oohn ', tae: Adam Omith, pages 1641-165. 
2. 'iýinutes of the Poker Glub, 1774-1784. 
L; o. ckburn: "ild xdinburgh 'Clubs (from the book of the Uld Edinburgh 
Vol. 5), pa,,, e 145.6ee Uarlyle: Autobiography., pawe 469. 
4. '. ''L; ockburn: "Old rdinburgh Clubs's kfroa the zook of the Old hdinburgh 
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in the beginning of the year 1762 was instituted the famous 
club called the 112okers 11 which lasted in great vigour till the 
year 1784. About the third or fouth ineeting the members thought 
of givin: r it a name sufficiently significant to the initiated, 
but of uncertain meaning to the general public, and not so 
directly or obviously ofiensive as that of Militia (; lub would have 
been to the adversaries of any such object. ? rofessor idam 
ierguson luckily suggested the name of 1? oker, 'which was perfectly 
intelligible to all the origin ' ators of 
the scheme, while it was 
an impenetrable mystery to every one else. 
This association consisted of all the literati of Lýdinburgh and 
the neighbourhood kmost of whom had been members of the Select 
Society), with many country gentlemen u1no were indignzint at the 
invidious line dravai between- -6cotland and Lngland. 
The management of the club was frugal and moderate, as that of 
every association for a public purpose ought to be. The members 
met *at the tavern kept by 'j-homas Nicolson (which was the nam, ,e 
of 
their old l. -aidlord of the' 
, 
i)iversorium).., near the Gross. Dinner 
was on the table soon after two o'clock at the rate of a shilling 
a head. The only wines*used were. sherry and claret, and the bill 
was called for at six o'clock. 
After the first fifteen acLaitted by unanimous nomination, it was 
resolved that the members should be , chosen 
by ballot., and two: 
black balls. were to exclude any candidate ,*. 
At every successive ineeting a new president was to be called to 
the Chair; 11. r. liiliiaýa Johnstone, advocate,, afterwards Sir Vii1liam 
Pulteney. (of 'iiesterhall) was elected Secretary, with the charge 
of all publications uhich might be thought necessary by him and 
two otner members -v4ho, -, i he was directed to consult. 
In a laughing humour, the club m, 'ppinted Lr. Andrew Crosbie., 
advocate, to be J", ssassin if in any extremity the services of such 
an officer -should be needed. But David hume was added as assessor., 
without whose assent nothin'Z was to be done so that between plus 
and minus-there was no risk of bloodshed. 
'This club continued vrith great spirit to hold frequent meetings 
six or seven years, and every member being satisfied with the 
frugal entertairLaent vias not less pleased with the coiqpany. 
According to the testimony of the. members who attended most 
regularly, no apj)roacn to inebriety was ever -witnessed. About. 
the end of the seventa year an unfortunate misunderstanding 
between oneý-or two of the members and the landlord occasioned the 
removal of the club to -h'ortunels. Tavern, the most fashionable in 
the town, uhere the dayts expense so*on becat,. ie three times more 
than the usual amount of the bill at 1homas Nicolson's. and the 
consequence was that manf of the members, not the least' considerable, 
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attendedmuch less frequently than they had done while the 
management. was *m ore economical. 
1, still more unf avourable result was that a number of new 
condidates were admitted whose views were -not congenial with 
those of the old members. '2o obviate this disadvantage a few of 
the original members for;: ied a new club called the "Tuesday, 11 
. 
which met at OoTumerst Tavern, and continued to flourish abdut 
two yeArs., after which time, as the* original club had to a great 
extent dwindled away in consequence of the death of some, and 
the desertion of others., the most strenuous supporters of the 
principles of the old club broke. up the "Tuesday" meeting and 
returned to their former friends. 
The date of the first meeting of this organization is unknovn, for 
the existing kinutes cover only the years f rom 1774 to 1784, but Carlyle 
1- 
says that "the club was instituted in the'beginning of 1762-11 The 
activities of the Poker Club., as, they ýxe recorded in the Club's book 
of -inutes., are easily. described. The association met for dinner once 
each week., chiefly during the ly inter 'month s., at an : Edinburgh tavern., 
kfirst et, I'homas Nicolson's, "near the Cross", and later at Fortune's). 
An important function of each'meeting was the designation (by rota) of 
two members* upon. Whom was laid. the duty of being present. at the next 
appointed meeting. The fine-for failure. in-this imperative obligation 
ivas that the offending member'had to pay for the.. entire evening's 
entertaimaent. The following laconic entry is typical. of the sport- 
2 
iveness w; - th which this provision was treated by the me. -,ibers: - 
-Friday 5rd "ugust, 1781. 
1) 
1.,. . Present Dr. I, obertson, alr. -vergusson, ar. LIL-asden., hr. G. iergusson, 'Convener. Lýr. Ideorge home) the other onvener, 
mt. havinc, attended the Dial is to be sent to him - on 0. j 
v, hich the meeting drank a bwaper to Ivur. Home. 
iýý6 "! inutes of tfTe. koker %ýlub, 1774-1784, also L; arlyle-. tutobiography, 
pa6e 439. 
2. V-S. 'Minutes of the Poker 6lub, 1774-1784. 
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The militia question does not often appear in these extant minutes. 
Occasionally, however, some allusion to the subject is made vihich gives 
the Lapression that though it was not recorded, the problem waý not . 
neglected. On the 26. th July., 1782, at a large* meeting, the subject of 
. 6cottish militia was still being pursu&ed,, and this was twenty years 
after the Club had first been fomed: ' 
96th July., 178.2. 
Sir John Dalrlnaple and 'Joctor Blair, Preses. 
Attending ilembers. * 
Lord kiaddington. 
Lord Glencairn. '(cancelled) 
iar. 1ý airne. 
vir. killar. 
i$aron't-iordon. 
ar. (illegible) Adams. 
'jolonel zletcher. 
! Ar. George ierguson. 
. Lr. 
James ierguson. 




Lllajot Lýutherford. ' 
Lord'Elliock. 
, Ux. Alexr. ierguson. Lir. Cullen. 
eeting elected the 11ýrquis of Graham & 6ir-Jxftes i _ýhe n 
ja the Preses present 
(was instructed) Johnston-for members I 
to write a letter of thank's to the Llarquis of Graha: a for his noble 
(Y; ork) in the business of the Scotch Liilitia last session'&- they 
appointed the laarquis of Graham., Lord Ulencairn., 6ýx. Adam ierguson) 
-r. Lldgar., Lajor Rutherford., I'Ar. Kennedy.,. -; olonel iletcherp Sr, 
John rialket -: 4 Lord Advocate to be a co=ittee. to f ora a bill 
for a Scotch ! Lilitia. 




-, ý further indication of 
the political and military activities 
of this group of rather warlike literati appears in the follOlling 
noticeq *which appeared in the Edinburgh Evening Courant during 
1. Lib. 14inutes of the Poker vlub, 1774-1784. 
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b'ebruary and 'March, 1780: - 
-Edinburgh hvening Courant, '; Jednesday., icbruary 9,1780. 
At a Ideeting of the Antigalican Society on the 51st January last. 
Present. 
The Buke of ]ý; uccleugh. 
The Larl of Ulencairn. 
The Larl of Hadinton. 
Sir John 'ithiteford. 
Col. John Campbell of z; oqahan.. 
'U'Ir. Yerguson of Pitsour. - 
! Ar. i'erguson of 'Graigdarroch. 
Lýr. William ýairn, Advocate*- 
Mr. 
. 
iordyce of ýytoun. 
! Ar. bucham liepburn of Smeaton. 
Commissioner 6mith. 
ILr. 4ennedy of Dalqharne. 
ýýIr. Ldgar. 
Mr. John Home. 
Dr. Carlyle. 
Dr. Ferguson, 
It was Resolved, 
'Ihat it is the design of the Society to promote every measure 
that can tend to streng ., 
then the hands of Government, and 
contribute to the defence and security of our count-ry against 
our enemies.. 
'That the members having -in particular become sensible., on 
occasion of the late alarms, from the irench and other enemiess 
on the coast., 'that the use of arms., and of manly exercises., 
have been. too long discontinued, propose in the following 
manner to use their endeavours to revive them, viz: - 
To set up three prizes vrithin. the year: 
One to the best ;, Larksýraan- 
Another to the party., not under 5,, and not above 20, who shall 
walk together in the shortest time., over ýa space of ground., to 
be- assigned by the managers. 
And a third to the party., limited ss- above., who shall strike with 
most balls., at-30 paces distance., an elevation of wook or earth 
five feet high. 
The first and third prizes to be shot-, for vdth the bayonet fixed. 
The walk to be performed full accoutred and anaed. 
At the sane time resolved, that the competition for any of the 
-above prizes be 1LAted to subsqribars, and to householders v. bo 
p ay . house-tax within the'royalty of the city of i; dinburgh) 
Oanongate, Obuth and Aorth Leith, and the parish of St. Uuthberts) 
. and who. 
have a stand of anas their ovin property. 
That. no one shall be allowed to compete for any of the above 
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prizes, -who., vdthin the yedr in -which such prize. is given, shall 
have been accessary-to any riot, tixault, or breach of the "ing's 
Peace. 
That, in case of any hostile descent, or landing on any part of 
the southern-. shore of the 'virth of Xorth, th ' 
is : 3ociety vrill give 
a gold raedal, to be wore by any person who shall take or disana 
an enemy, vrithin any of the -counties contiguous to this shore 
or coast. 
That., to promote the purpose of this Society, a. subscriptiok will 
be opened, not exceeding one Uuinea-yearly. 
And that the 
, 
5ociety will meet, when called by a co, -, i; nittee of 
their number now named, in order to'elect five managers vvho 
J shall carry the above plan into execution. 
-ý)ubscription-papers will be lodged, in the course of the ensuing 
iýeek, at - ar. Balfour's - lar. Oreech! s., booksellers; - -ýortunels 
Tavern; - and Balfour's ý; offeehouse. 
T he Society flatter themselves, that, although this plan is. 
altogether local, such sports and exercises as prepared) and 
anLmate men for the defence of their country, may be introduced 
and promoted-by other Societies of the same nature, in, different 
parts of the kingdom. ' 
At first it may not be obvious what connection all this has 
with the Poker Club, but 1 would like to draw the readers attention to ý 
a fact uhich he is probably unaware of., ahd that is that every member 
of the Antigalican Society vbich has -been listed above is also listed 
as being ameniber of the'Poker Club. In my opinion, the Antigalican 
Society was'simply a more active form of the Poker Club., and a more 
public kopearance'of the z; dinburgh liteiati"s-interest in a militia 
or some alternate form of national defence. Further notices of the 
activities of the Antigalican -ýýociety read as follows: - 
Edinburgh ý, vening Courant,, 6aturday, eebruary 12., 1780. 
At a meeting of the -Latigalican 
6ociety, Lord Glencairn in the 
Ghair 
, on the 9th day of -ýebruary., 178J. - upon a report 
from 
their-committee, 'That unforeseen difiicultiesvere likely to 
1, 'or lists of the members of the roker Glub, see Appendix K, page 
651 f 
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arise in the execution of part; of the plan at first proposed, - 
it was resolved., tna-t tneir subscription -should be limited to the 
prize for the best Marksman. 
Tneir !,, anagers will advertise the time and place of competition, 
with the other circwnstances that maybe necessary. 
Subscription-paper are lodged at !, ýr. - Creech's and Mr. Balfourls, 
at -L"ortune's favern., and at balfour's 
Coffeehouse. 
The final notice, a letter of approbation on the activities of the 
., intigalican 6ociety, readu as follows.: - 
. Edinburgh -Wening Courant-. Wednesday., "arch 8.1780. 
To the Publisher of the Edinburgh Evening Courant. 
Sir, 
having. lately seen in your paper an advertisement from the 
Antigalican Oociety, I could not forbear to express my 
approbation of it, if agreeable. to you, even in this public 
m anner.. 1 have always regretted that the use of arms and of 
manly exercises should be so much neglected in this country, and 
especially at this period. Agriculture and -anufactures., 6ir, 
are excellent things, and ought to be promoted to the utmost. 
but in neither of these is 6cotland ever to make a distinguished 
figure. The naýional character has always hinged, and always 
must, upon arms and-letters; and I iv ould therefore say to every 
true Scotsman, iae tibi erunt artes. . 
The -young nobleman who seems to bd at the head of this society., 
I have never seen, and therefore con Judge nothing of hija. ý but from his public bef aviour. I can remember a maxim of his grand- 
f ather, ' John I)uke of , ýrgyle, That a Scots' Peer, to make himself 
considerable at court., must first make Mmself respectable at 
home. The conduct of his grandson brings this maxim fresh to 
my remembrance. instead of prowling about the purlieus of St.. 
J ames I s., he. has spent t-wo laborious years in f orming a regiment 
for the imanediate def ence of the counti- y. Instead of giving him- 
self up to the luxuries of his'own palacej* he goes upon his 
duty to a distant part of the kingdom, and lives the life of a 
private soldier. In such sliding ti, -aes, this is a degree of 
virtue'and patriotis. mJ I highly admire; and when I say soj I 
speak but the sentiments of all the country around me. 6ure I 
am) it th 
, 
rows indelible disgrace on the mock patriots of. our 
neighbouring kingdom. 
Senex. 
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Although I must insist on the political and patriotic aspects of 
the Poker Club., the re isho point in avoiding the obvious fact that the 
association was of a dual nature.. in other words, although it Was a 
political association as to origin and co='on ain, it functioned as a 
corivivial dining club as well. Its organization, as - shom in the 
i;, inutes. 9 fully. bears out this contention. but this duality of purpose 
need not surprise us, for good Yal ne,, good food, and good conversation 
were essential ingredients of all types of'Scottish. organizations from 
the most exalted toýthe most hixrible. There was nothing, until the very 
end of the century, that was the equivalent of the ponderous and heavy 
organil-4ation under iýhioh modern associations, (more particularly those 
of the "learned" variety)., strive to accomplish their ends. When the 
personality and the intellectual 
_attaimients 
of the members of 
. 
the 
Poker ý; lub are considered, it seems dbvious that the conversation at I 
their meetings must hýave been of the highest order, and to describe 
the Poker as'a, literary club., as has often been done, is as understandable 
as it is mistaken. In'writing to kdam Yerguson'from . 9'ontainbleau 
in 
1766 I)avid iitL,,, le expresses his yearning for"the plain roughness of 
the Poker, and particularly the sharpness of 11r. Jardine., to correct 
and qualify so much lusciousness. " And Alexander. Qarlyle makes the 
2 
following reference in regard to the Poker Qlub meetings: - 
-ýlthough the great object of those meetings was nationalj of 
which they never lost sieht., ýhey had also happy effects on 
burtbn: 'ife of hizae.. Vol. 2., page 172, "hime to '? rofessor 
k'PrZuson.,, -ý'ontainbleau, Sth iiovember., 1763. 
%jarlyle: ; ý. utobicgurapý; r, 444, note. 6ee also Graham: Scottish 
Men of Letters u page 112., note. . 
Compare Oarlyle on the same 
subject. on page 496, above. 
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private character by fon. ung and polishing the n. anners which 
are suitable to civilized society, for they banished pedantry from the conversation of scholars and exacted the ideas and 
enlarged the views of the gentry and created in the several orders 
a, new interest in each 'other which had not taken place before 
-in the country. 
About 1786 or 1787,, an atte,. Apt was made to revive the old association 
in the form of a Younger Poker (aub. This attempt has been graphically 
described by Jir Vialter 6cott in the following terms: - 
Yie have heard. of a meeting of the Poker '-ýlubp which was convoked 
long. after it had ceased to have regular existence., when its 
rem aining members were * far advanced in years. 'Ihe experiment was 
not successful. I'hose who had last mpt in the full vigour of 
health and glow of intellect, taking an eager interest in the 
pas6ing events of the world, seemed now, in each other's eyes, 
cold., torpid., inactive., loaded with infinaities, and occupied 
witn the selfish care of husbanding the remainder of their 
health and strength., rather than in*the, gaiety and frolic of a 
convivial evening. &ý, ost had renouncdd even the moderate worship 
of Bacchus., 
, 
-vihich', on former occasions., had seldom been neglected# 
The friends saw their own condition reflected in the persons of 
each other, and became sensible that the time of convivial 
meetings was passed. The abrupt; contrast betwixt what they had 
been.,. and miat they were., was too unpleasant to be endured., 
and the Poker Glub never met again,. 'This., it may be alleged, 
is a contradiction of what vie have said concerning the Nestorian 
banquet Of John homels., fonaerly noticed. . 6ut the circumstances: 
were'different. The gentlemen then alluded to had kept near to 
each other in the decline as well as the * ascent of 
life, met 
frequently, and were become accustomed to 
, 
the growing infirmities 
of each other., as each had to his own. But the Poker Glub., most 
of whom had been in full strength when the regular meetings were 
discontinued., found themselves abruptly re-assembled as old and 
I-roken men., and naturally agreed with the Gaelic bard that age 
"is dark. and unlovely. " 
supplementary 1-.; s-tI. of members. "of the younger'Poker Plub about 
the year 1766 or 1787,11 was added to the list of regular members Which 
2 
vias published in the Life of fienry Home, by Alexander iraser 'ýytler. 
This list reads as f ollows: - 
ýcott: i? rose ilorks, vol. 19 Page 567 f, 
2.1 have taken the list from Cockburn: Uld Ldinburgh Cl'ubs,, 'page 
151, 'where it was reprinted. ý'or the regular members see Appendix 
Kp page 651 f 
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Prof essor Dugald Stewart. 
Lord Daer. 
Dr. týreenf ield. ' 
John hayf air. 
Ivillian., Lord Robertson. 
Javid Hume., iýdvocate. 
Lord Bannatyne. 
Patrick Lrydone, Esq. 
'iiilliam Viaite., -Lsq. 
Uld menabers attending: - 
Ucorge home, !; sq. 
14illiam, Craig, Esq. 
Henry "ackenzie., L'sq. 
Solicitor-General Robert Dundas. 
John Llorthland, Advocate. 
D. Rutherford, M. D. 
Alexander Tytler, Advocate. 
-ur. - Henry Grieve. 
John Home, Esq. Dr. 
, 
H. Blair. 
James Ldgar, risq. Dr. Joseph Ilack. 
Dr. A. Carlyle. General V'letchw Campbell* 
In a number of unessential particulars.,, th .e club which I intend 
to deal with at this point, the Cape Club, was very similar to the 
Poker Ulub. ' "BothVere formally constituted about the same time, and, 
both seem to have had et, one time a bond'of spapathy., in the promotion 
of adequate defence f or the xdngdom of Scotland; the household poker 
f igured largely as a symbol in both their activities, and., like the 
Poker., accounts of the Cape Ulub have been a mainstay, in many descr#tions 
2 
of zdinburgh's clubs. Iýut here the stmilarity ends,, for although the J 
Uockburn: Uld zdinburgh k; lubs2 page. 154. týhat 6ockburn means is 
that in during the inerican iiar., the-Cape L; lub donated one hundred 
guineas for the funds of the iloyal LdinburEh volunteers. (See 
L; ockburn: Ibid, page 162, and his "Taverns and olubs of Uld 
zdinburgh., 11 ýfrom the ý3cots -agazine, Jecember, 1935). page Z19. 
In 1794, when "no less than fifty-five members of the celebrated 
Gape 1-1lub were enrolled in the Itoyal Edinburgh 4olunteers. " ksee 
&ay: Portraits, Vol. 1., part 2. page 257, note., and Scots iiiagazine 
December, 1794., page 796. ) the members of the Uape ý, lub gave forty 0 
pounds "towards the relief of -tae widows. 4 etc. of those 
brave 
fellows vjho suffered in the glorious victory obtained over the 
irench. 11 ksee the Scots 12agazine, lugust 1794, page 509, and 
the (ýlasgow Gourier,, Vol. 111.1 i1462, Tuesday., August 12,1794. ) 
2. L; ockburn - "Old Ldinburgh Clubs., " ýf rom the Zook of ý the Uld tdinburh Olub-, Vol. S., paEe 154); Fergusson: Vlorks Appendix ji, page cxix f.; 
UrosýLrt- itobert v'ergusson pages 12Z-ý 6; 6o=ers: Lift of liobert 
I 
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Cape., like thq, poker, 'r,. as an organization in which conviviality was an 
inmportant function., vie shall soon see that 'the Cape Club lacked the .I 
dyna=ic political purpose which characterized the Poker Club. 
But this is not to imply that the purpose of the Cape Club, that 
of providing a congenial"convivial atmosphere for its members, is 
urr-ortIv of our, attention. Ilany particulars of the- Club., and particularly 
as regards its ceremony which was probably intended as a parody on 
Iýasonic practices, show some marks of img. ination: and the Club is 
interesting in a literary ray because it periodically celebrated the 
birthdays', of famous men of literature. ' The f ollo, 7ing accounts give some 
idea of the. nature of these literary occasions: --' 
Ferrusson., page 53 f.; Rogers: Social Life in. Scotlandy Vol. 2p page 
578 f.; 7, 'ilson: -TýAemorials of Edinburph in Olden Times., Vol. 2.. page 22 
f.; Malcolm: "Old Convivial Clubs of -Edinburgh., " (from S. T-J. T. 
'I 
.,, 
agazine, page 59); Cockburn: "Taverns and Clubs of Old Edinburghyll 
(from 
* 
the Scots 7'Ta pýa zinc., December, 1935., page 219); The Weekly 
Scotsman, Sat=day, ,. -: arch 27,1937; Grant: Old and New Fdinburgh2 
Vol. I iis of Robert Ferg . page 230; and Telfer: The Scotts'Poe, -usson 
page 112 f. Brief notices of the Club also appear in the following 
publications: - Kay: Portraits ? Vol. 1. part 2, page 237, note; Thom., on: Scottish Uen of Fnt-ling, *page 217; Grahan: Scottish Men of 
Letters 2 page 377; Scottish Notes and Queries, Vol. 5. page 
86; 
Scots ". 1apazine. September,. 1790, page 460;. Decembert 1794. page 796; 
and J'iugust, 1794, page 509; The Weekly 1.1arazine, or Edinburgh Amuse- 
ment, Vol. 5. Thursday, September 14,1769, page 352; Vol. 10y 
Thursday, October 41 1770, page 52; and Vol. lOy Thursday) October 
24.9 1770, pages 114-115; The GlasFow Courier, Vol. ItIl tj, 4621 Tuesday, 
August 12,. 1794. The Cane Club also plays a large role in a play 
entitled Olden Times, or'the Rising of the Session; a Comedy in Five 
Acts, by D. B(ain. The Club's records, in four volunes of manuScripty 
are lodged in the National Library of Scotland. The regalia. used in 
the initiation ceremony, which is described on page 536, below, is 
in the collection of a4tiquities on view at the Museum of the Society 
of Antiquariauns of Scotland, in Edinburgh. See also., for relies of 
the Cane Club of Glasgow, page 553.. 
The l,, *eehl *Js-gazine, or EclinbvrFh Amusement, vol. 5, Th=-zday, 
Sleptember-14-Y 1769, page 352. 
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While the friends of the Buskin were celcbrating Ithe memory of 
the. great father of the drama on the banks of his native Avon., 
his admirers*here have not been ranting in testimonies of their 
re3pect and reverence for t1at, darling of all the muses. A 
f gentlemen in this. city, distiýguished by the appellation society o. 6 
of Knights of The Cape, held a -musical festival in honour of 
Sliakespeare., on 117edne'Sday the 6th. An ode', written on this occasion 
by one of these gentlemen, and set to music by another, was 
performed; rihich 'was followed with a grand concert of music) 
conducted by the best performers in this country. An elegant cold 
collation was served and a generous glass circled round the 
company) who spent a truly Attic evening.... 
But the true Bard of the Cape Club was James Thomson. It was a custo-, a 
of the Knights. to co=e=orate the a: nniversary of his birthday, once a 
celebrations is decade: with a Jubilee Festival. The nature of these 
revealed in a report of the one held on 22nd September, (Thomson's 
5 
birthday)., 1770: - 
After the memory Of Thomson'had been drank by the Sovereign and 
all the Members skLanding, the entertainment began by 14r. 17oods 
reciting a beautiful occasional Poem, of his oryn comrpositioný 
in honour 'of the Birth-day of Thomson. Several suitable senti- 
ments to, the memory ol. those who were the particular friends of 
Thomson being given, I. Ir. Woods proceeded to recite, from a poem 
of Dr. L-anghornts, the contest of the Seasons., rho are represented 
as appealing to Thomson to decide on their respective merits. At 
proper intervals, he afterwards, delivered passages from the 
Cý 
41 L he four Seasons, each being followed by songs applicable to V, 
respective subjects by other Members of the Society. 'Mr. Woods 
then recited a number of passages selected by him frou Thomson's 
Poem of Liberty. This was immediately follo,.,,, ed by another 
member singing Rule Britanniaý who was joined in the chorus by 
the rest of the company all 'standing,; and which concluded an 
entertainment, gratifying in the -highest degree to every person 
present. 
1. Those readers who, are adrurers of James Boswell will recognize 
that this celebration was the one-rihich he attended in the 
auti-, -,. n of 1769. 
1) *, -. So. -mers: Life* of Robert 
Ferrusson, page 53. 
S. 
. 
Scots 11, iarazines September, 1790, -page 460. See also the 
17eek17 idap7azine, or F-dinburrh Amusenent,, Vol. 10, Thursday, 
October 24,1770, pages 114-115; and Vol. 10) Thursdayx October 
43 1770, page 5521, 
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The Cape Club was organized in 1763p although there has been an 
=sucCesf ul attempt to suggest that it was. in existence somo thirtY Years 1 
earlier. - The derivation of the name of the, organization is not certain., 
but there is a pretty legend which'has been accepted as adequate by 
2 
several authorc: - 
The name of the club had its f oundatio' n in one of those weak 
jokes., such as "gentle dullness ever loves. 911 and such as seemed to keep alive, ýy. their unassisted yrretchedness., for M. %ny years., 
the numerous associations -. -, hich appeared to be no. -ninally founded 
on thed. A person who lived in the suburbs of Calton, ; -. as in 
the custo= of spending an hour or two every evening with one or 
two city friends; and being sometimes detained till after the 
regular period rhin the Netherbow Port was shut, it occasionally, 
happened that he 
' 
had either to remain in the city all night. * or. 
was under the necessity of bribing the porter who, attended the 
gate. This difficult pass - partly on account of the rectangular 
corner which he tuxnod, imaedia-tely on getting out of the Port, 
as he went homevi-ards do-im Leitllý Wynd - and partly, perhaps, 
U. A. 
the reader will pardon a' very humble pun J because a nautical 
idea was most natural and appropriate on the occasion of being 
half-seas-over - the Calton burgher facetiously called doubling 
the Cane and, as it was customary with his friends2 every 
evening when-they assembled., to enquire . 
"how he turned the Cape 
1. Grant: Old and N; --., EdinbursTh2 Vol. 32 page 125, has confidently* 
stated thst'the Club was established on 15th 1,, larch, 1733. His 
evidence fo. - this would have been more convincing if he had 
iziderstood it properly. He bases the date of the foundation of 
the Club on a notice which appeared in the EdinbuwF,, h Herald in 
17982 which announced a celebration of the sixty-fifth cuiniversary 
of the Club held on l5th March. But we knoa from SonL-aers: Life - 
of Robert Fer7 , usson, that the Cape Club v,, as "instituted in the 
year 1765; since which, they have held two festivals amiually., Iffhen 
there generally sit dovai to dinner from sixty to seventy, members 
The last was upon Saturday the 20th of August., being the 75th 
festival; when there stood on the roll 705 members. 111 It is easy 
to see-how Grant made his mistzke. Not knouing that the Cape Club 
celebrated tT-, o 
, 
anniversaries every year, he assumed that the Club 
as nearly trice as old as it really i,. ras. Grant to Mist =-' e has 
been follnued by Cockburn: "Old'Edinburgh Clubs, " (from the Book 
. oA. 
the Old Fdinb=ph_-Cl-u. bp Vol. 5) page 155).. and, bY the author of 
an article which appeared in the Weekly Scotsman, Saturdayp 1,, Iarch 
-27) 1957. % 
The* original hory is from Chtumb6rs: Traditions of Edinburgh, Vol. 2) 
page 249. It hass. been repeateds , -, ith minor variations, by 
Cockb=. n: 
it Old EdinburFh Clubs page 155; Yalcolm: ffOld Convivial Clubs of Eclinburghy 
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last nio-ht and, indeed) to make that circumstance and that 
phrase., niý-ht after night, the subject of their conversation 
-he Cxpe. " in time, became so assimilcated 'with and amusement, 114, 
their very exIstence, ýIhat they adopted it as a title; and it was 
retained as such by the orCanized club into which) shortly afterp 
Vhey though ploper to form themselves.... ' 
The purpose and intentions' of the Cape Club, for which the members 
gathered together every night., was,, -from the beginning., as follows: - 
After the business of the'day was over to pass the evening 
socially-with a set of select companions in an agreeable, but- 
at the same tire a rational and frugal manner; f or this purpose 
beer and porter *ere the usual liquors,. from fourpence to'sixpence 
each the extent of their usual e%-p ,, ense; 
conversation and a song 
their arausement, gazing generally prohibited; and a freedom to 
come and go at their pleasure 'was al,.,., ý. ys considered essential 
to the constitution of the Society. 
From a description of the ritual cere=onies of the Cape Club which 
appears in the extant records of that organization: the admission of 
n ew - members was a "solemn" affair. -Iccording to this accounty incoming 
2 
members ivere initiated in the fol-lawing 
The Novice., having made his appearance in Cape Hall Was led 
up to the Sovereign by the two Knights upon whose reconuaendation 
he had been balloted for and admitted, and, having made his 
obeisance - Jasp the large Poker with his left .. nas 
made to gr 
hand, and lwjinc,,, his right hand on his left, breast the oath or 
obligation was admainistered to him by the Sovereign (the Knights 
present all standing izc-overed) in the following words: - 
"I swear devoutly by Uhis light 
To be a true and faithful Knight, 
With all =y raight., both day and nightl' 
So help me Poýert.! " 
Having then reverently kissed the large Poker, the Sovereign 
raising the-lesser Poker with both his royal fists proceeds to 
(S. M. T. jrýagazine, page 59); and Rogers: Social Life in Scotland, Vol. 
21 page 578, note. 
1. Cockburn: 1101d Edinburgh Clubs)" (from'the Book of Old Edinburgh Club 
Vol. 5. page 155. 
2. Ibid., page 157, quoted from the Cape Club records. 
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club the novice by inflictLig (or at least aiming) three several 
blows at hnis forehead., pronouncing at each blv, 7, audibly., forcibly. * 
and in their order2 one of the initial letters of the motto of the 
Club -C,. F. D., e=, laining. their import to be Concordia Fratrua 
Decus. -or, as interpreted by the Xhights 
Behold how good a thing it is, 
lmd how be'coming vell 
Together, such as brethren are 
In ýmity to dwell. 
The new Knight was then called upon to recount some adventure or 
I'scr--pe" which had befallen him; from some leading incident in 
which. a title ras conferred on himo by which he continued ever after 
to be designated in the Club. 
After being sworn in., each new member was given an, elaborate Diploma., 
without which he was' not entitled to the privileges of the Club. "The diplomay 
printed on white satin, presents, in the upper part, between two cupids, 
an escutcheon displaying two pokers crossedý one bearing the cap of the 
sovereign: together with a wreath, *exhibiting the' motto of the Order., 
"Condordia Fratrum Decus. " Below is a vrine-flaggon, the emblem of 
convivilaity and friendship. The, printed'forra reads thus: - 
Be it known to all menpý - That We., Sir the 
Super-Eminent 
Sovereign of the 11ost Capital Knighthood of the Capep having nothing 
more sincerely at heart ; "han the -glory and honour of this most 
noble Order, and the happiness and prosperity of the Knight 
Companions, and being desirous of extending the benign and social 
f the Order to every region under the Cope of Heaven; influence of 
being likewise we 
* 
11 informed and fully satisfied with the abilities 
and qualifications of Esq. ) rith the advice and concurrence 
of our Council, Wvie-do, create., admit, and receive him a Knight 
Companion of this most -social Order) -by the title of Sir 
and of C. F. D. hereby giving and gr&nting to hin, all the powrersy 
priVilegos, and pre-e. -. 'alnences that do or may belong to this most 
social Order, and We give com--=d to our Recorder to register this 
our patent in-the Records of the Order. In testimony whereof) We 
have subscribed these present's at our Cape-ha112 this - 
day 




RoCers: Social Life in Scotland, Vol. 21 page 379. 
I. 
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One of the peculiar circumstances of'the Cape Club which reminds one 
of the Poker Club was the part played in their initiation ceremony) and 
on the Diploma 7,., hich was arrarded to I e-ach members by the two pokers. Tho 
similarities of the tTio organizations, the adoption of the household poker 
as a symbol by both., and the fact that they were contemporaneous) has lod 
to considerable confusion of their traditions. In the following accounts 
although the author thinks he is referring to the Poker Club., it is obviouss 
to me at any rate,, that he is really 'offering his reader an account of the 
Cape Club., and he may, inadvertently) be giving us the explanation as to 
1 
hv, 7 the Cape Club came to adopt the poker symbol: - 
James ITas=jth... gives a different account of the origin of the 
name (of the Pc_ker Club). , 
He says that the Club was called I'The 
Poker, " "because the first chairmn., i=ediately on his election, 
in a spirit of drollery laid hold of the poker at the fire-place, 
and adopted-it as his insignia of office. He made a humorous 
address from the chair., or "the throne, " as he called it., with 
scepter-poker in hand; and the Club -was there-upon styled by 
acclainnation "The Poker Club. " I* 11 have seen. " he adds) "my father's 
diplo-ma of membership. It* was tastefull-y drawn on parchment) 
with the poker duly emblazoned on it. as the regalia of the Club. " 
The thing that gives away Nasmyth's story is the mention of his father's 
Pokc. - Club Diplb=a. The Poker Club did not issue Diplomas, although it has 
frequently been credited with doing so. This mistaken idea seems to have 
a-risen fro= the simple fact tlzt crossed pokers appeared on the Cape Club 
Diplczas- But, -as we have -seen; the inscription on the Cape Club Diploma 
leaves no doubt that the organization. - which issued it was a far cry from the 
2 
Poke. - Club. 
The Scotsman) Thursday., September 6.1883$ T'Old Edinburgh and its Clubs. " 
R49ers: Social Life in Scotlemd, Vol. -2, page 57.2, says, regaz-ding the Poker Club 'what Uthe parchmo-at, diploma (had) a poker emblazoned as the 
SocietYls symbol)" In the Catalo-gue of the Old Glasgog Exhibition of 
189,11, we f ind. lib-djt4ed 11the'Llace of 'the .! 
Poker Club (page 508, item No 
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In the fieýd of literatize, the Cape Club is notewortl-q for the 
reason that- one of its members was the poet Robert Fergusson. The rules 
of the organization required that -members rere to take assuzed names, 
and Fergussonj'aho was admitted on 10th October, 1772) took the name of 
1, 
"Sir Precentor". Fergusson, as might be expected, exercised his poetic 
talents for the benefit of . the Knights of the Cape. one of his efforts:: 
at this kind of occasional verse r-'as as. ong i7hich reads as follows: - 
Cape Song 
(Tune Ho,,, 7 happy a state does'the Miller possess. ") 
Flow happy a state does the Cape Knight possessp 
With sixpence heIll purchase a cro-,, nts worth of blissf 
Oer a Folming green st-oup, he depends for some sport; 
From. a Liquid th4at never can do a man hurt. 
Tih, --,. t though in Capehall he should goosified spew, 
From peuking with Porter,. no thirst can Ensue. 
Not so W Dearx Fares the Ignorant ass 
Who drinks all the Evening at burning Molass. 
Noz, in the Cape Closet a Tablets preparing, 
With Welch Rabbits garnish! d by good Glasgovr herring. 
Oh what Calle. - Tippqry, zhall be quaffd? 
And of the Tham-es wate'r. 0 a-Terribýe Draughts' 
In freedoms gay frolickl'we shorten the night 
E, ith humorous Ditching by Songs of Delight. 
Then who would not rather in Capehale, get armk., 
'For -six-pence., -th., n give half a cro-vm to a Piýnk? 
(N)te) Dont shew this to the aights as I would zish to 
Surprise them r-: ith it. - 
Your$). 
(signed R. Fergusson. 
1681). The. huge- poker which this entry refers to has since been 
correctly labeled as'belonging to the Glasgow Cape Club. (See page 
553, belcr-Y. ) 
1. Fogers: Social Life in Scotland Vol.. 2. page 581. 
'ý. lv"ý-om a -, i, =, L; zcript 
(laing II., in the* Librai-j of the University 
of Edinburgh. 
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There is also in existence a poetic' history of the Cape Club in three 
cantos uhich bears the title of the CanAad. Bomd with this vol=o are 
-a nwibpr of verses in Forgussonts handwriI. Ping, tho-ugý it is not kno*; m*if 
he ras the author of the larger work. 
T'hen the yo=g poet was ill and in financial difficulties, shortly 
bef ore his early and tragic death, the members of the Ckne Club behavod - 
very. creditably toward him, as the following entry in their records bears 
2 
vitness: - 
At the Eighteenth Grand Festival, 2nd July 1774. 
In James 
. 
1,! annTs in Craig's Close on Saturday. - It was unanimous- 
ly agreed by the Grand Cape that the remainder of the Fines of the 
Absentees fro= the meeting after paying what Ex-traordinary charges 
may attend the Game, shall be. applied for the benefit and assist- 
ance of a* young gentleman a member of the Cape., who has been a 
considerable time -oast in-distress) and the gentlemen present in 
the Grand Cape made a contributiv; themselves for the same Purpose- 
As for the subsequent activities of the Cape Club, it, continued 
active until well past'the end of the century. By 1799., it had created 
650 Knights, and, according to Daniel Wilson, "Provincial Cape ClubSp 
deriving their authority and Diplomaas fro- the parent body, were successvely 
f o=ed jr, GlasgO'U., 
. '11,. Ianchester, and London, 'and in Charleston, South 
Carolina., each of which was. formally established in virtue of a royal 
co=dssion granted by the Sovereign ol. the- Cape, The kmerican off-shoot 
of this old Edinburgh fraternity is said'to be still flourshing in the 
4 
Southern States. " 
1. The Capoiad in three Cantos. (Laing IMS. Bl,, 464). A IIS. in the 
Univ. 
of Edinburgh Library.. 
2. Grcsart: Robert Fergusson., page 122. 
3. The last meeting vas on 29th Ilarch 1841, at which time it was decided 
to hand over the Cl-4b records to the So'ciety of Antiquaries., who; in 
turn nlaced thezi in the Nia-tioncil Library of Scotland. (Cockburn: Old 
Eiinburrh Clubs, page 165. ). 
4. Wilson: 
-'-Ic-morials of 
Fdinbi=r-, h, page 18, Vol. 2, (edition of 1848). 
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Another convivial association which ýs wortIV, of treatment in 
this chapter is that of the Crochallan Fenciýles. This club of 
Edinburgh wits. has achieved an immortality which it could never have 
pretended to had it not been f or the fact that Robert Burns was among 
its members. L: U-ce his brother poet Robert Fergusson, Robert Burns has 
made this rather ordinary convivial society a noteworthy literary 
monument, and the tmo clubs which they thus brought to distinction have 
a place in any toric which pr etcnds to discuss eighteenth-century 
Scottlish 
literary societies. 
Although the Crochallan Fencibles Club has been described a number 
z 
of times, the best account is probably that contained in Kerr's Life 
of William Smellie. Kerr, who undoubtedly had first-hand informtion 
from Smelliels son Alexaaider Smellie, who2 with his fatherp was an active 
member of the orgqnization, describes the-Club as. foll6v7s: - 
The spelling of this Club's title is uncertain. Harry Cockburn., who 
is sometldng of an authority on these matters., aives. it "Chrochallan", 
(Cockburn: "Old Eanburgh Cltbtpll (from the Book of the old Edinburrh 
Clubj Vol. S. page 165. ) Kerr, hov,, ever, in. his Life of Smellie, page 
254 f. ) Vol. it "Crochallan". I have chosen Kerr's spelling 
because it is-the one which has been most'widely adopted. 
m Smellie Vol Kerr: Willia. . 2.. page 254 f.; "A Visit to Mr Smellie Is Printing-Of. -L'ice, " (taken from a periodical Publication) . 1larch 1843); Wilil'son: Mlemorials of Edinburpýh i;. Olden Times., Vol. page 25 f.; 
Angellier: TI-f-e of Ez=s part, 1, page 249; Cockburn: "Old Edinburgh 
U Vol. 32 page 165 f-ý Clubs (from the Book of the Old Edlinburgh Club3 
also "Tavern, and Clubs of Old Edinburgh, " (from the Scot, Mar-azine, s 
December 19352 page 220. ); Malcolm: "Old Convivial Clubs of Edinburgh)' 
(from the S. '. I. T. 1.! arazine parge 60. ); Rogers: Social Life in Scotland) 
Vol. 21., page 384; C bers: rks of Burns, In the Vol. 2, page 41. 
f ollow. ing workc.,. the -Chrochallan Fencibles receive brief r-ention: -r 
TIatkeys: Old Edinburph.,. Vol. ' 1ý page. 526; and Fergusson: Life of 
Erskine, page 287. 
5. Kerr: Life of Tillia,,. i Smellie, Vol.. 2, page 255-f. 
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Mx. Smellie v--s a member of the Crochallan Fencibles, a 
convivial club -ahich used to meet-in a tavern in Edinburgh.. 
and-rhich consisted of a considerable number of literary 
gentlemon. The club assumed the name of Crochrill, -=2 from the 
burden of a Gaelic sonp, viith -which the landlord used sometimes 
J uo entertain the members. 1 who chose' to name their association 
Fencibles, because several military volunteer corps in Edinbixi; h 
then bore that appellation. In this club, most of the members 
bore some pretended military rank or title.. as colonel, major2 
captain., etc*. Smellie ras recorder., and kept a rer; ular 
journal of their proceedings, in r. hich all'nev nerabersý the 
elev4tion of any of the members to the fancied dignities of the 
club all bets 7ihich took place during the meeting'sy and all 
fines or punishments for imaginary deliquencies, rare regularly 
recorded in an ironical style of assumed consequence and decorum. 
He ras besides invested in the dignified office of hnnrn, to 
4, he corps, in the exercise of ahich it v., as his duty to execute 
rigid ironical justice upon all delinquents, r. hich he is said 
to have performed rith much huraorous *Cravity. On the introduction 
of ne-v. r members into Whis club., it v,, as customary ýo treat them 
at first Trith much apparent rudeness, as a species of initiation) 
or trial of their tempers and , 
humour; and they usually got a- 
friendly hint on this subject., that they might be auare of 'what 




Harry Cockburn, the Crochallan, Fencibles Club. was 
2 
organized about 1778.. The proprietor of the tavern in which the Club 
met, p whose singing gave the organization its narze, was Daniel Douglas. 
The records of whichKerr speaks, in the passage' quoted above) have 
. peared, 
but although no list of members eyasts, it is possible_ disap 
0 
to compile a representative one from the many accounts of the Club. 
I'Da=ey Douglas 'kne-,. -; a sweet old Gaelic songp called , CrO Chalient" 
or Colints cattle2 which. he r as wont to. sing to his custo, -aers. --" 
(Grant: Old and Nev Edinbizqh., Vol. 235;. for 'the sa-me sto-17 see 
Rogers: Social Life in bcotland, Vol. 22, page 384; Chambers: Works 
of Eurnsy Vol. 2, page 41; and Angellier: Life of Burns., part 1, 
page 250. ) 
2. Cockburn: Old Edinb-urFh Clubs., page 163. * 
In compiling. this list I have made use 'of the ten sources indicated 
below.... The nu: zbers opposite each members name refers to the works 
i ; hich his meribership in the Crochallan. Fencibles is f ir od. nt af M 
So=ces 1 to. 4 are quoted in a zimilar list which appears in CoCkb'Urn: 
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It , -, as, in 1787 tl-., t Robert Burns was introduced into the 
Crochallan Fencibles. An idea of the activities of the Club at the 
2 
time may be obtained'in the folloxiing description of its meetinCz: - 
"Old Edinburgh Clubs, ", (from the Book, of the Old Fdinburgh Club 
Vol. S. page 164-165. See also Cockburn's t'Tavems and Clubs of 
Old Edinburgh, " from the Scots '-AaFazine, December 1935$ page 220, 
which$ * while it does not give a list in the- form in which it 
appears in his other riork, contains all the names which Cockburn 
knew of at the time he-wrote. ) 
1. 'Wiorks of Robert Burns, 1877, - Vol. 2. page 4-7. 
2. -Fjilson: , lemorials of: Edinburzh, Vol. Z, page 25. 
S. Grant: 61-d and New Edinburrh) Vol. -l; and Vol. 21 pagesý 
157-187'. 
4. -_Reminiscences of Anchor Closeý 
5. Clumbers: T%orks nL Burns$ Vol. 2p page . 41. 6. Rogers: So-ial Life in Scotland, Vol. 2s page 584. 
7. Fergusson: Life of Frskine,, page 267. 
8. "A Visit to 7.1r. Smelliers 111>rinting-Office., etc. 
" 
9. Xerr: William Smellie) Vol. 2$ page. 254 f. y and page 403. 10. Angellier: Life of Burns, Part 1. page 249 f. 
List of-Hembers of the Crochallan Fencibles Club. 
Edward Bruce L' Writer to the Signet. 4., S. 
Robert Cleghorn of &6ughton Mills. 1) 6. 
(? ) Cruiks hank. 10. 
Alexander Cunningham., Writer, 1) 6. 
7ý`illiam Dallas., Writer to the Signet. 4) 8. 
William Dunbar V .t 
Writer -1 -0 tile Signet. 5 5 6. 
John Dundas, Writer to the Signet. 43, so 
Thorms Elder, Esq. * 9. 
Flon- Henry Erskine. 9, 7., a. 
Lora Gillies. 2) 8. 
Hon. Alexander Gordon2 Advocate. 5. 
Captain IIIIIa. tthwa Henderson. 3. 
Charles Hay, (Lord Newton). 2p 3.1 6) 8. William Nicol. 10. 
Alexander Smellie. 4y 8. 




T'illiamson. of Cardrona. 
There is contradictory evidence as to the person who introduced 
Burns to the Crochallan. (this'note is continued on the-next page. ) 
2. 
. 
"A Visit to Mr. Smelliets Printing-Officeý Foot of the 1mchor Cloocy" 
(Itaken from a Periodical Publication, LL-rch 1845. ) 1 have only seen 
this article in -oapphýet form. 
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When any if"ember of this Corps co=itted a fault, he was =niform- 
ally tried by a couritmartial, when pleadings rare made for and 
against the pannel by the late. Hondurable Ho=j Erskdna; the 
celebrated lav. 7er, Ale. nder I'light, Esquire; the late Charles 
Hay., Esquire., aftem-ards Lord Noruton; and an en. inent lawyer, Adam 
Gillies., Esquire, afterwards Lord Gillics., and lately deceased. 
The late John Dundas, ý Esquire, 71. S. p vas always the agent 
for 
the pannel, and the late Ed, -,., ard Bruce, Esquire, VT. S., agent for 
the prosecution. This corps or. 7ed its origin to the late 'ýIr. * 
Uillian, Smellie., author of the ph.: Ljoso-oJ7 of 'Natural History., and 
translator of Buffon2 ,,,, ho resided in the su=er season at some 
-distance from Edinburgh., and who occasionally dined in this tavern. 
To this corps in 1787 Burns, when in Edinbi=gh superintanding the 
printing of his Poems, was introduced. As it was customary to 
handle -- new member rather roughly, one of the corps was' pitted 
against Burnz in a contest of wit and irony; and Burns said he had 
never been so "abominably thrashed in all his life; " at the same 
time he bore it rith perfect good humour, and he added that. he 
had never been so delighted at any convivial meeting. 
Burns ýL-s vritten of t1-4 Club in several of his poemsy-notably 
in his description of two of its members, williara Smellies and TTi1IJaM 
2 
Duabar. His description of Smellie is touched with satire: - 
'I- I,, 4r., r., " "ý ".. - 11 Shrewd Willie Smellie to] Crochallan came; 
The old'cock'd hat,. the gray surtout, the S=ev 
His bristling beard just rising in its mightp 
t, I Twas f our long nights and days 0 shaving night: 
His uncom-bld grizzly- locks., wild staring, thatchtd 
A he"od for thought profound and clears unmatch1d; 
Yet tho t his caustic -. at was biting rude., 
His heart was warms benevolent and good. 
Kerr: 1"Tillian Vol. 2, page 259, has claimed that Smellie 
did the deed. Fergusson: Life of Erskine page 267, hoi,, Tever, 
states that it was Henry Ers. ",,: ine who presented Burns to the Club. 
Fergusson, w-hether he is-right or not, has the hono= of having 
preserved the tradition of another notable visitor to the Corps. 
Hie mentions, (Ibid), týat Signor Vincent. Lunardi., Secretca7 to the 
'Neapolitan Embaszy). and cel9brated ballonist., visited the Chrochallans 
in October, 1785 just after he had mýade a s. uccessful flight in 
Scotland. 
The member who administtered th. ýs I 'ItIl-irashing" was Smellie. (See 
Ker. -,: i7illiam Smellie, yol. 2. page 259. ) 
2. Chambers: -iorks of Burns, Vol. 2s page 41; Roners: Social Life 0 in Scotland, Vol. 2. page 385; * and Grant: Old and New Edinburph, 
Vol. 1, page 236. 
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Burnsts poetic portrait of Dunbar is a little more lively: - 
As I cam by Crocha-llan., 
.. I camailie heekit ben; 
Rz-ýttlin: roarint T'illie, 
tias sittin at yon boord-entp 
Sittint at yon boord-ent, 
Jnd amang. giide com-panie; 
Rattlin, roarin' Willie, 
Your. welcoms hame to me. 
Thore are a n=bcr of anecdotes which have been handed dowin 
regarding the antics of the members of the Croclr-. llan Corps, but only 
2 
one of them is worth repeating. The story goes as follov; S: - 
A comical gentleman, one of the members of tho corps., -the late - 
Laird of Cardrona, got rather tipsey ona evenirU after a severe 
field day. When he came to the top of the Anchor Close., it 
-occu--red to him, that it was necessary that he should take 
poszession of the castle. He accordingly set off for this 
purpose. Ylhen he got the length of the Castle Gate., ho-demanded 
imm. ediate possession of the garrison, to Which he said he was 
perfectly entitled. The sentinelý for a considerable timep iaughed at him; 'he., however, became so extremely clamorous in 
his peremptory demand, that the sentinel found it neceýsary to - 
apprize the Commanding-Officer of the eircumstancef Who Ca-YM 
daun to inquire into the meaning of such impertinent conduct. 
Ele at once recognised his friend Cardrona-j* Whom he 
had left 
at the festiv 
,e 
bcard of the Crochallan Corps only a fey-i hours 
before this occurrence. Accordingly, h=. -ouring him in his 
ave every right to the command conceit, he said, "certainly you he 
of this garrison: 11 and "if you please I shall conduct you to 
'your proper apartm 
, 
ent. 11 lie accordingly conveyed him to a 
bed-roo-a in his house. Cardrona toek formal possession of the 
garrison2-and immediately afterwards Went to bed. His feelings 
were'quite indescribable When he looked out of his bed-rooM Window 
next morning and found himself surrounded with soldiers and Great 
guns. Sometime afterwqrds this story came to the ears of the 
CraChallans; and Cardrona said he , -. qs never afterwards 
left the 
life of a dogs so much did they tease and harrass him on this 
strange adventure. 
1. Chambers: Works of Burnsf Vol. 2, page 42. 
2. The other yarns are exceedingly feeble) ýut the interested reader 
will discover them in. Kerr: Wyillian Smellie, Vol. 2. page 257 f. 
"A Visit to 11r. Emelliets Printing'-Office$ etc. " (See my,. biblio-, 
graD. IV of pamphlets. ) M4 -r -, 4, 
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uThe Chrochallan Fencible Club seems to have had a short but a 
merry life. In the Reminiscences of the Anchor Close,. there is C; iven 
a copy'of the circular issued for the last meeting": - 
Headquarters., Queen Ylary's Co. mcil Chamber, 
Imcho-- Close, l0th Docember., 1795. ' 
A meeting of the Corps of the Chrochalleýn Fenciblas is 
appointed to be held on Sunday, 15th current. - Sacred to the of the late Mustermaster General, Ijlajor., and 
Paymaster. 
The Cape Club- and the Crochsallah Fenciblcs-ý despite the -interest 
aroused by their literary associations and the -Vulgar appeal of. their 
rather fl=*boy=t dispositions, are not the most important, nor even 
the most typical of the convivial aspociations which were joined by 
C, Ecottish men of letters. lmd, of cours. e. this is as it should bey for 
despite their genius, we must reccgnise that neither FergusSon or Burns 
gh literati. werp fully accepted into the select circle of the Edinbur6 
In ac much quietdr way: therefore, the Oyster Club of Edinburgh presents 
a more representative picture of the Scottish philosophers at their 
2 
ease.. 
The Oyster Club rias foi*anded, about 1778, by Adan Sinith., t'Black the 
chemist, and Hutton the geologist.?? It was a week2y dining club which 
raet "at two o'clock in a tavern in the Grassmarket. 11 11,1-moncr thý constant 
attenders were - Henry --,, ý'--clccenzzie, 
'Di; Eald Stewart, Professor John playfair$ 
Sir J=es Hall the geologist; ýRobert Adam, architect; Man' s lcr-other-in-law,, 
John Clerk of Eldins inventor of the new system of naval tactics; and 
l. - Cockburn: Old. Edinbizrr-h Clubs, page 165. 
2. For accounts off the Oyster'Club, see Rae: Ad, -; -,, i 
Smith, pages 354-3571 
418-19; Transactions of -the Royal Socieýv. of Edinbi: rrh, Vol. 51 page 98; 
also Ibid., Vol. 58., part iv, paCe 365; Clayden: The Early Life of 
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Lord Daer. 11 "Dr. Srodiaur., the Paris pl-rjsician, who spent some time 
in Edinburgh in 1784 making researclhes along, with Cullen. " -montions 
that MxGowan, the =-tiquary and nat=a. Ust and friend and correspondent 
of Shenbtone) Pennant, and Bishop Percy) wa. s also a member., We also 
I of Daldorde" know 1 that Bogle., , Lairc from the di=7 of Samue ogiýrs 
2 
was a member. Hugh Blair may have been a member as wells though this 
is by no means certain. Samuel Rogers also mentions a gentleman by the 
n=e of 1.1acaulay as being present, at the. meeting of the Oyster Club which 
he attendedý but this gentleman has not been identified. 
According to Playfair, one of the Club m embers, "the chief delight 
of the Club was to listen to the conversation of its-three founders (ie. 
Smith., Blackp and Hutton). 'As all the three possessed great talentsy 
enlarged Vievrs) and extensive informations without any Of the stateliness 
and formality which men of letters think it sometimes necessary to affect., 
as they were all three easi ly amused, and as týe -sincerity of their friend- 
ship had never been darkened'by the least shade of envyp it v., rould be hard. 
to find an example where everything favourable to good society ras moX-e 
4 
perfectly -united, and every thing adverse more entirelý, excluded. " [I. 
Xhe 
conversation of the clab was of ten nposition$ .. as was 
to be expected from its co, 
S ra nuel Rogers. paýze 95; and for brief mention of the Club) see also MI , lcolm: "Old Convivial' aclicenzie: Anocdotes and Fgotisms, page 124; LIa 
Chýbs of F, ýdinburgh, " (fro-a the S, M. T. IIaL-azine.. page 61. 
). 
1. Fze: Adsm Srdth; page %1,34y (this note applies to all the quotes which 
precede it in the paragraph. ) 
2. Rae: Aftra-lmithý page 418 
5. Ibid. 
4. Tramaction of the Royal Society of_Edinb=Fhp Vol. 5) page 03; quoted 
in Rae: A-dan Smith. page 635. 
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scientific, but Professor Playfair says it was always free., and nevor 
didacloic or disputatious., and that las the club rvas much. the resort 
of the strangers who'visited Edinburgh from any objects connected with 
art or trit'n science, it derived from then an extraordinary degree of 
vivacity and interestl. " 
Adam Smith was also a nember of a "Sunday Club" which met for 
*2 Sunday suppers,, This Club has been ir-de-the scene for an anecdote 
'7, rhich forcibly illustrates the eight6enth-century convention of 
maintaining a gentlemanly and philosophic decorum in dying: - 
It is hard to find anything, even in Farae's almost infantine 
simplicity, more artless and touc.,, dng than Akdam Smith's 
taking leave of his friends of the Sunday Club when dyingp- '"I believe -(he said) we must. adjourn this meeting to another 
place. " It is Dr. Huttoon who records the last words of his 
friend. 
Toward th6 close off the century, young Walter Scott appears as 
a member of several clubs to which his name has lent a liter, -a7 
interest. One of these clubs., the ý, Iountain, -, -ýýebxs-. to have 
been little more tl= a -casual mee-, ýping of young lawyers who h4d no 
other employment. The-If"JIountain is of particular interest as it formed 
the nucleus of. a class in which 17alter Scotts Johm Gibson Lockhart) 
Viii I iam Clerk,. William Erskine, and Thomas Thomson ardently studied 
4 
"the popular Belles Lettres of Ger-many. t? 
1. Transe ctions of the Royal SocjLpity n Vol. 51 page 98; .f 
Edinburgh, ca 
quoted by Rae: Mann Smith, page 334, and 567. 
1. 
2. ' Rae; Adam Smith,, page SM; Dalzel: Historir of the University of 
DdinburFh, Vol. 11 page 63. 
Compare' the stox-j of Dx-x ts 'dying 4s told by Burton: Life of Humes 
Vol, 2; Mossner: The Forg_ottep Hume. or any of his biographers. 
41. Locichart: Life, of Scotts Vol.. ls page 275, and 278. 
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Scott was also an active memb'er of a dining club which has beený 
described in detail by Lockhart. This association "originated in a rido 
to Panriycuik, the -seat of the head of ! L-. Clorl-ci s family.... This was 
called, by-way- of. excellence, The Club .... Lockhart's description of 2 
it reads. as f ollows 
The members of, The Club used to meet on Friday evenings in a 
room in Carrubber's Close, fro= which some of then usually 
adjourned to sup at an oyster tavern in. the sar"o 
In after life., those of them Tiho chanced to be in Edinburgh dined 
together t-, -, ice every year, at the close of the Yrintor and su=er 
sessions of the Law Courts; and during thirty years2 Sir Vlalter 
was very rarely absent -on these occasions. It was also a rule., that when any mombor received an appointment or promotion, he 
should give a di-wner to his old associates; and they had according"Y. 
two such dinners from him - one vihen he became Sheriff'of Selkirk- 
shire, and another whe4 he was named Clerk of Session. The 
,, 




Abercromby (Lord -'ýberCromby), I'Mr. D. Boyle (now Lord 
Justice- 
Clerh, )., James Glassford (Advocate*), 1.1r. James Fergusson (Clerk 
of Session), 1! x. -David 111oV., penny (Lord Pitmi'lly)) ! v1r. Robert Davidson (Professor of L= 'at Glasgow) s' Sir William Rae. 
Bart.., 
Sir 'Patrick 1, iurray, Bart.. David Douglas - (Lord Reston)) 11r - ý411urraY 
of Simprin, Monteith of Closeburn) *11r. Archibald 11-Ailler 
(son 
of Professor 11iller), Baron Reden, a Hanoverian; the Honourable 
Thomas, Douglas, afterwards Earl'of Selkirk., - and John Irving. 
The Club, as Locký. art relates in another, place in his biograpk of Scott 
was involved in an incident 
., 
which makes a delightful anecdote. Scott) 
who r. as pleading before the General Assembl-, %r of the Kirk of Scotland., 
an employment which Lockhart. deucribes as "the most important business 
in which arry Solicitor hard as ypt employed him, 11 had., during * his trialp 
the unwelcome support of the members of hi's -Club who, had I'mustered strong 
in the gallery. " The story conibinues as follows: - 
1. Lockh, --rt:, Life of Scotty Vol. 1, page 207. 
2. lbidy. Vol. 1. page 207; note. 
S. Ibid,, Vol. 13 paEe 281. 
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He began in a low. voice, but. by degrees gathered more confidonce; 
and when it becar-a necest Whe idonce 'ary for him to analyse ' ev 
touchin, v a certain penny-wedding, repeated some vory coarse 
specimens of his clientIs alleged conversation; in a tone so bold 
and free, that he was called to order with treat austerity by 
one of the leading members of, the Venerable Court. This seemed 
to conf use him not a little; so i7hen., by and byp he h; ad to 
ties, he breathed recite a stanza of one of I. -PITaught's c6nvivial ditt 
it out in a faint and hesitating style; whereupon2 thinking he 
needed encouragement the al I iez in the gallery astounded the 
Assemblýy by cordial shouts of hearl heart. - encore! encore'. 
They were immediately turned out 3* and Scott got tlirough 
the rest 
of his harangue very little to his o7m satisfaction. 
Di=ing the period that the'clubs I -have jvzt discunsed were activep 
Uhc city, of Glasgow -ý7; as also who scene of man-y similar organizations. 
TPhile it is true that the Edinburgh literati outnumbered those of Glasgow) 
and, as a consequence, thei r or ganizations were more varied) more expansive) 
and more successful, the burghers and merchants of Glasgoap when. their 
f ewer-- numbers are considered., undoubtedly were responsible for forming 
more convivial) and'coinvivial-literarys ýocieties than those of the, 
metropo lis. These Glasgow clubs, in 'fact, have been =-de the subject of 
a vei-y interestinr; volu:, ne oil Scottish social histor in John Strang's ry 
Glasgow and its Clubs, and. the reader is referred to that Trork for 
detailed information*of Glasgow clubs-and their activities. 
One of *the first Glasgow clubs which Strang describes is the Hodge 
Podge Club. The Hodge Podgp Club., which has had 4 long and successful 
history: actually - began as -a literary society. 'If or the purpose Of Public 
speaking2 or, at leýst, in political and literary com: position; it being 2 
the duty of cach member, in rotation, to prepare a question for discussion-" 
See tim history of tho Club entitled The Hod7e Pc)rlre Club, 1752- 
1900. Compiled fro-a the Records of the Club by T. F. Donald. GlasgoYT: 
Printed for -Private 
Circulation by James 1,11ý, clehose & Sons., 1900. 
ýD. Streang: Glasgow and its Clubs, page 46. 
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For this pur-pose., ' - the Club raell, at seven ot clock once. each f ortnij;, ht at 
Cruilcshar4cs tavern. "The names of the originators of this afterwaras 
famous brotherhood w-cre James Lialcb, James Simson) Robert : -Ialtmanp Pctcr 
.2 
Blackb=n, Dr. Tho: =s lb-milton, and Dr. Dloore. Dr. Illoorej, the author 
of Zeluco was, 'one' of the most active members of the Club.. and Strang 
has included with his account of the Club a long'poem of twenty-seVan 
four-line stanzas which he surmises was written, by Moore "before 17661's 
but "that additions were s-, iibsequently made to it. " Strang's book alsc 
4 
contains a list of members of the Hodge Podgers. 
A Glasgvw club of - considerable literary interest was that 
which was f ormed- about Robert Simson when he "aas Professor of Mathematics 
at the University of Glasgow. Simsonts' Club has received considerable 
attention) and there. =e some excellent and detailed accounts of it- 
The Club met once' a week, on a Friday, in a tavern near the, collegee 
"The first, part of the evening was employed in playing the game of whisty" 
6 
of rhich Simson was particularly fond. "The rest of the evening was spent 
Strang: Glaspow and its Clubs, page 44. 
lbid. 
3. Tbid., page 51. 
4. Ibid, page 52. The following Torks also mention the Hodge Podge Club: - 
Coutts: Histor,. -,,! of 'k-, he University of GlasFow, page 498; Stezrart: 
Curiosiýjcs of Glasgow Citizensl-dp, page 14.3; and Veith: 'Memoir of Sir 
"ilii= !; =i1ton, page 6. 
5. Notably those of Carlyle: Autobiogranhy, page 87 f.; Trail: Life of 
Simson, p"-, ge 76 f.; Strang: Glaasrow and' its Clubs) page 23 f.; and the 
Club is also mentioned-Icy Lives of Erninent Scotsmc-n. Vol. 5) page 113; 
Coutts: Historý- of thb University of Glasgowp page 227; ' Brougham: U'vcs 
nf ., en 
J Let*ýcrs Vol. 1, page 511; ', IacGregor: HistorY of Glaspowy 
page 64-5; and 2.1urray: Robert and Amdrew Foulis, page 24. 
6. Trail: Life of Simson. page 76. 
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'in clxerful conversation., -and as, (Simpon) had come taste for musiop 
lie did not scru-ple -to amuse his party with a song; and it is said that 
4. 'f singing some Greek odes, to which modern music he was ra ther f ond o 
haad been adapted. " 
The best account of the Club, becauso it comes first-handy is 
from tha'pen of Alexand'er Carlyle. Carlyle., who was admitted a member 
of the Club about 1743, while he still a student at the University, 
2 
described the Club as follows: - 
His club at that time consisted chiefly of Hercules Lindsay, 
Teacher of Lay., ýho was talkative and ass=ing; of James 
Moors. 
., r Professor of Greek on the death of Mr. Dunlops a very lively and 
witty man, and a famous Grecian, but a more famous punster; 
!,, Ir. Dick) Professor of Natural Philosophy2 a very wortl-. Or man, and 
of an agreeable temper; and 1111r. James Purdio2 the rector of 
the gra. -amar-schoolp who had not much to recomme, "Id him but his 
being adept in gramm=. Having been asked to see a famous 
comet that appeared this winter or the followings through 
F'rofessor Dickts telescope, which was the best in. the College at 
that tire, when 111! r. Purdie retired from taking his view of 
its 
he turned to 1.1r. Sim. son,, and said, 11111r. Roberts I believe it 
is hic or haec cometa, a comet. " To settle the gender of the 
Lat7i7n, aas all- he thought of this great and uncommon phenomenon of 
nature. 
11.1r. SiLlsonts -=. st constant attendant, hvaever, and greatest 
Sýewarty afterwards favourite, was his o,.., n scholar 1,, Ir. 1,,, 1 
Professor of 'Mathematics in the College of Edinburgh) much 
celebrated for his profo=id Imowledge in that science, me 
With this club " and an accidental stranger at times, the great Mr. Robert -Si--son relaxed his mind every evening from the 
severe -studies of the day; for though there was properly but 
one club night in It'Ine week, yet, as he never failed to be there., 
some one or two commonly attended him, or at least one of the 
tz, o ::,: nions whom he could com. -aand at any time, as he paid their 
reckoning. 
1. Trail: Life, of Sinsbn, paf; e 76. 
2. Carlyle: - AutobiogranIly,, pages 89 to . 91. 
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"A f ew year: 3 af ter the Rebell i on of Forty-Five , 11 Robert Simson 
zation founded another club in which he mmet with other mcmbers of the organim 
I have just*described on Saturday afternoons to dine at John Sharpols 
inn in Liderston, a small village about a mile from Glasgow. This Club 
continucd to meet until Simsonts dcath in 1768.1 
Chsxter from One of thý first provincial Cape Clubs to be formed ly, . 1. - ý# 2 
the parent organization in Edinburgh was the Glasgow Cape Club. Tot a 
great deal is ýnovn about the 'Glasgovi organization, which was f ormed in 
1771s but ang, as tells that th stý who gives a copy of the ýCliýbls 
Diplom- le 
Glascmw club mot in, I s. Schreid's Taverns* 2nd Flats -Buchanan Court, 
Trongates and was patronized by "all the top people of 1783-84.11 Richard 
, Ulan, Jimior., of 'Dardo-.. ie vras, according to Strang) a leading member of 
this fraternity. 
. 
The Club raotto was '? Concordia Fratmm decust' (the sarlIc 
as the Edinburgh Cape Club's), and the follo7wing is a c6py of the DiPlomay 
which may be compared with, interest to the. original issuc-d Vy týx Edinburch 
Ckoe Club: - 
Be it Imown to all rien, that ve, Sir , the Super 
Eminent 
Soverbign of t hood of the Cape, Having nothing 'he Most Capital 11Cnight 
more sincerely at heart, than the Glory and Honour of this MOst 
Noble Order, and the happiness ai-, d prosperitý of the Knights Cwnipan- 
ions; and Being desrous, of -extending the 
Benign and Social influ- 
ence of the order-, to every Region under the Cope of Heaven; Being 
likewise well infor=ed, and fully Satisfied with the Abilities -and 
Q. =-Iificatlons of . Esqr., with the advice and 
Concurr- 
ence of our Council, we do Create, Mmit and Recieve hin, a Knight 
Comp s I. Iost'Social Order' by tho Title of Sir , anion of th: _. $U 
and'C. F. D. hereby giving'and g: panting unto h-IM) all the Pov. rcrs) 00 
Privileges and Preeminences,. That do or ma; r belong to this 1.1ost 
1. Trail: 'Life of Sinson, pages 706-77; and SI-rang: Glasgo'7 and its Clubs 
P"ge 2f 
1) See page 539, above. 
3. Strang: GlqsF:,, ),,, 7 and its Clubs, - page 561. 
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Soc. al Order; and r.. e Give Com: r-and to our Recorder, to Register 
this o-ur Patent, in the Records of '.. he Order. In Testimony 
Thereof., W. e have Subscribcd these Presents at Glasgow Cape Hall) 
this 
_ 
day of in 'who Year of our Lord One thousand 
Eight Hundred and 
Sovereign. 
Recorder. 
FOý m-2-nY c=SS the giant poker which the Sovereign of the Cape used 
aaa, sceptre v., qýs on exhibit in tho H=terian Muse= in the College of 's 
Glasgow incorrectly labeled as belonging to the ItPoker Club". The local 
antiquarians of Glasgow, ho'--irever, discovered this error) and have made, 
in'addition, a number off specuiations as to the origin of the Club's 
name. Da-vid 111urray, for example, dravs attention to the fact that Cap vas 
. 
a. name for strong ale. The attendants of'the- Hunterian TAwseum,, following 
L I= Aay's suggestion, have suggested that the "Cape" comes from this 
"Cap", 
or from the "Cap" oil foam on a taz-Ltard of ale. it is interesting) but 
scarcely enlightening, to com-pare these suggestions with the popularly 
5 
accepted story of the origin of the name of'the'Edinburgh Cape Club. 
The Glasgow Cape Club, li], ce the one in Edinburgho supported the 
military . -efforts of Scotland. 'Frozi tho GlasFor 'Miercin-y for Sth Jamizary) 
1778j we learn t. n. -t the Glasgow Cape had subscribed 100 pounds for 
.4 raising a Regiment for the ; =erican On the 25rd of the same, month) 
1. See the entry in the Cataloquc of the 0 id Glasgow Enchibition of 
L8941 page 316, item 1-' 1681., 11i, lace, of the 1.13oker- Clubl. 9 Lent by 
t'he University of Glasgow (Hunterian lvluseum). " T'his poker is 
much larger tlLan those which were used by the Edinburgh Cape Club) 
which mwy be seen, with otI,. er Cape Club regalia) at the "ýAuse= Of 
the Society of Antiquaries in Edinburgh. 
in manuscript in the L iv. of Glasgow Library, 2. David 1,11urray's Notebooks In 
(Vol. II). page 570. ) 
3. See page 534) above. 
4. See also David I. i., urray s Notebooks) 't. 'IS. in the Univ. of Glasgow') 
Vol, 
II, page 570. 
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the Sovereign of the Cape, sunported. by two other "memberz. 11 took part 
in a pttriotic pr*ocession in honour of theGlasgow Volunteers. 
Among the ==my clubs -uhich John Strang describes in his book., threo 
are wortI7 of notice on literary gro,,; rds. The first of these clubs, 1,. ýr
Lord Ross's Clubj. ras est*, ablished abovb 1780. The title of the Club T. as 
not a serious one, but was taken from the'name of the landlord of the 
2 
tavern in which they net. The, members gathered every evening at six 
otclock, and, araidst their conviviality, foimd, time, as Strang tells 
usp for literary conversation: - 
The raembers of 1, ýr Lord koss Is Club f lew at higher -game; f or they 
ever seasoned their hours of innocent revelry with discussions on 
literature or the fine arts. Imid the hopes and fears excited 
by the closing events of the American TTar., they could enter upon 
a criticism oL I. Phe worlks of Hume or Ramsay. They Imew the merits 
of Handel, Raphael, =-d Roubilliac, ; 7... s trell as the burgesses and 
boatmen ! =. Lew those of either Dougal Graham or Bell Geordie; and 
could have -oointed out each original ýicture of Foulists exhibition 
i. ̂ . L & whe College-cou-tt, on -a Kin. gts birthday., as easily as the 
president of the then ixr. dreamed of, and'since forgotten., Dile- 
Utanti Society could once select the sheep from the goats in the. 
Htnterian Muse-Lzzlt 
A.,, Ionp, the members of the 'Accidental, Cluby which meto "during tHe 0 
latter yearslý of the eighteenth century. 'and "whose evening meetings were 
characterized by constant sallics of wit) and by not a feW sparks Of 
A. 5 
poetical sarcasm", was a schoolmaster named John Twrlor. Taylory a 
Glasrv%, v Past anel Present) 
Volo 291-h Januai-y., 1778; Glas; 7o, 7 
page. 168. 
n. Strang: Glasga7; - and'its Clubs, page 109. C> 0 
page 
4. lbid, page 221. 
5. Tbid, page 221. 
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sort of club *Coot) entered into a fantastic Poetic contestwith a "Rev. 
D. 'Gillies", for t',, -, e leaden cro-m of wit) the honour Iwo be bestowed for 
: IPCt t the best r3o, em on tTonýe-. -,, Ise1r. Strcngts description of this co. i ion 
Js typical of the*tcnor of his amiable worký. - 
The subject chosen) *-., as a poem addressed to "Nonsense. " in which 
the indispensable condition-was, that no line should contain an 
intelligible idea. A leaden crown was the prize proposed to the 
vict 
' 
or, wnd to be decided by Dr. Robert &,,, mlton., Professor of 
Anato=y. On giving judgment on the ef. "orts of the two who had 
striven for the prize, the learned Professor said., that "it, 
would have been difficult for him to determine the-case) . -., ere 
it a nere question of ability; but, on comparing the poems., it 
seemod to hir- tImt there ras something like an idea in one of Dr. 
Gillies's lines, but thact LIr Taylorts verses) were totally free 
of any such imputation. " Mr. Taylor, -of course., gained the 
cr cx., n .2 
Imother club of the same period, and of a simll=- nature) has one 
its me=bers cla, im to literary fa=e in a h-L=orous account written by one o4. 
of an incident which involved the ransfer of French prisoners of war 
from, Greenoch to Glasgomr. The club was the Grog, Club, and the title of 
th, e piece of "literat=e" which br-Ings it to our notice was The Battle of 
C-arscube. 
. 'Phe Battle, as printed. IV Ptrang, is a long-winded affair of litule 
merits though he clai=s that it Vias reprinted a number -of times., and was 
5 
even plagiarized. - Neither the name of the member responsible for the 
es. -ay, nor, of any of the other' members of this Club-are knoTm. According 
1. Strang: GlasFow- and its Clubs, page 223. 
2. "Considerable extracts of this singular poem were printed in Vol. 
xv of CIae. -mbers I Journal. " (Strzazng: and its Clubs., page '225. 
) 
Strang included. the essay as an Appendix to his vrork. "This paper 
r. as originally printed in th, & F--qrljsh-, rn, s zine, published in 
London in 1831. It rjas afterwards transferred) -*, rithout the at-Ithor's 
11knovUledge, full of errors, to' a collection of 10riginal and Selected 
Papersjv publishcd in four vol=es at Glasgow. It again appeared in 
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to Strang., 'Who Club was dissolved when the proprietess of the tavern in 
which they me-lu,,. a widow., re. married. - Perhaps. this is as useftl an 
illustra. tion as any to demonstrate the dependence. oý these clubs on the 
tp-ve=s in which they met,. 
I shal I close this chapter with anotýxr fearsome* tale., but this 
time : Ln real earnest, of the activities- of a Hell-Fire Club which was 
acti-ýe iii Glasgov; in the year 1793. The Tron Church of Glas%, ow was 
destroyed by fire on the 15th February, 1793. At that time the'Tron 
Session-House was the meeting place of the Presbytery of Glasgow; but 
it was also used, for a very different purpose - that of being a guard- 
house of I. Ohe city night-guard, a body compoýed of the burgesses who took 
duty by rotation. Then the watch left the Session-House at three o1clock 
seven o'clock on the =o-. ninP' of the 15th '-Februa-, 7 al I was safe; but by 
the Session-House and the church had been totally destroyed. This 
sacrile gious conflagration ras c amed., as the f ollowing story revealsj 
2 
by the diabolical actions of the'=ezibers of a HellrFire Club: - 
The guard being out going their rouads., -had left a fire as usual, 
in the Session-House koclk ., 
without any one to te care of the PrOmis0s., 
when sor; e members of a society, who were the disciples of Thomas 
ted themselves the. "Fzll-Fira Club"., being Paine w ., and who 
designal 
on their r. ay home from the club, and. excited with quor 2 entered 
'The PicIz--ricIc Papers, I =der the editorship of Dickens, for the 
benefit of the 7ido-. 7 of Mr. b-L-crione, bookseller; and) in the Ap, n DO dix 
to this-volume, it no". 7 a-ppears with the last corrections of the 
TTriter. n (Strang: Glas its Clubs, page 2392 note. ) 
1.1. lacGregor: History of' C-lasroý y page 576 f 
2. Glasgow, Past and Presentj Vol. 11 page 208. The author of the 
account which 1 have quoted from this work) rhich does not indicate 
the authors of its various sections clearlys is said by IJacGregor: 
Histor: ý of Glaipow, - page 576, to have been Dr,. z1atthie Hamilton* 
Though the story sounds plausible enough, I cannot vouch for its 
authenticity. 
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the Session-House in a frolic. While rarming themselves at the 
fire, and indulging in jokes against one another as tb their 
individual capacity to resist heat YrIth reference to an anticipated 
residence in tho headquarters of the Club, they placed what 
inflammable materials were at hand. on the fire to increase it; 
and ultimately having., in bravado, -wrenched off and placed some 
of the timbers of the Session-House on the ignited mass, they 
could no longer endure the heat, and fled in dismay from the 
house which contained much dry 'wood, as it was seated like a. 
church. it was soon a mass of fire: and the f lames caught the 
church., which was totally destroyed in a -terrific conflagration., 
so that on the north side of the Trongate., between it and Bell 
Street, where Antigue Place in Nelson Street now is., a quantity of 
hay% in stack was with difficulty saved from the embers., which were 
rafted through the air from the blazing church. * 
Tjýe parties thus implicated were. so astounded at their own f olly 
and wickedness., 'and so afraid of the consequences, as to abscond 
and go abroad to different places, where2 as wqs said, mostA if 
not all of them *' 
died miserabl, 7r, which =-ght have been predicted 
by any one who was aware of their vicious habits. 
Prior to the burning of the* church a party of said Club went to one 
of the churchyards at midnight, and with a trl=, -,. )Ot,, etc.., endeavourid 
to turn into ridicule the doctrine of the resurrection of the dead. 
Perhaps it is not inappropriate that this accomt'of Scotland and 
itý clubs., both of fact and of fictions should close with the macabre 
notes of a tr=pet In a churcl-ryard at midnight. I fear that by this time 
LOhe reader will have lost either his sympatIV or his patiences and, perhaps 
both. But at this time of judgment, whether it be real or in jest, 
hope that W simple faith in m7 subject rill, in the final accouating, 
olerweigh W many sins, and that the reader will find that he has just 
enough charity left to forgive me. 
"About f orty years ago it was stated by a citizen that he* had been 
a member of 
, 
the Flell-Fire Clubs and though., as he affirmed., no', present' 
.1 
yet detailed with pý at the burning of the session-house rolixity thS 
whole transaction alsoy thatone of the party., Hug Ad ison., z7ho went hI= 
to the churchyard with a trumloet, -etc.., was hanged at the Cross on 5th 
Of JIme) 1805. (Adamson had been sentenced to death for having forged 
and Uttered, notes of the Ship Bank. ) (Glasgow, - 
Past and Presenty 
Vol. 11 page 26S., note. ) 
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CHAPTER TEIN. 
CONCLUSION. 
--ýhe three aspects of the. Age of Z-aprovement 1,; hich I set dovm at 
the beginning of my thesis - the resolution of the Scots of the eight- 
eenth century to adopt 1ýnglish examples, to "t,, jprare" the. ir country., 
and to perfona'both tasks by means"of clubs and societies -have been 
an implicit theme which has pervaded. the whole of my discourse. kt 
this point, it will be' well to record the effect upon ', ýcotland of 
this national effort which I have called "the'movement for national 
improvement. 11 
The rmidity-of Scotland's rise from poverty to riches), both 
materially and intellectualy, has been described many times. These 
riume drown: ijistory of oootland, Vol. 6., pag)e 265; H- . 6aik: A 6entury of 6cots nistor: y Vol. 1., page 5,55 f.; i-atson: I he Scot 
of the 1'8'. h Qentur77, page 5; ' Rait., The Iýaking of ýicotland pages 
, 01-WZ; Graham: 6cotluish 4--, en of Letters, -passija; also his Social Life in Scotland., passju; eryde: bocial Life in 3cotland 
since 1707, page 16; Aathieson. Awakening o., focotland, passim; 
oir John -. )inclair,. Statistical rýeport of 6cotland, es-p. Vol. 4 
page 577; Liathieson; -hurch and Aefonn, page 11; i)ugald Stewart: 
. Lifc. of eobertson, page 224; iftwasay of Ochtertyre: bcotland and Scotsmen of the 18th CentM., passim; Baert: Tableaux de la Urande 
Eretap-na, Vol. 1, page f.; ý; ockburn: laemorials of his Time 
pasý3im; Qhamlbars: Traditions of tdinburen, Vol. 1. page Z7 f.; 
lie,. rte. kýrospec-'--, s and Qbservations, page 279 f., and page 318 f.; 
LOCIchart: -eter's Letters to his Kinsfolk sin Thompson: ., p as . 6cottish Lan of 11'eelinF,, passim and Burton: history of -Scotland 
Vol. 8j passim. Xhis is by no ineans a complete list of such 
-rorks but there "is little utility in protracting it further. 
., Lny Co. npetent work whicý covers the period must take the 
achievements of the iLgq of Z,., -provement into consideration, and the rapidity and scope of the changes that took place is almost 
certain to cause co-inent. ' 
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accounts., hoviever,, have invariably overlooked one important aspect of 
Scotland's development during the early part of the eighteenth century. 
iew authors have realized that the task of civilizing, the Highlands -was 
an Lmportant f actor in the creation of a desire for national improvement. 
And it was this desire., as it became manifest in the movement for national 
im-irovement, which gave the Age of ; mprovement its characteristic features. 
As those ivho are f a., niliar with Arnold J. Toynbee Is Study of History 
vrill readily appreciateý... the stimulus of the frontier situation plays 
a considerable part in exciting and liberating national energies. -I 
have already quoted Lecky Is statement -that -the "union between the 
Aighlands 
and Lowlands was perhaps an even greater influence on Scottish national 
life and character than the union of Scotland and ý; ngland. At this 
point a more detailed account of this important aspect ot 6cottish 
national development will be useful. For this purpose I have chosen 
the folloivin- passage from liait's The It'laking of Scotland: - 
6ee k; napter 2., page 12.. above. 
See Chapter 5., page 345, above. 
-3., Rait: The iaaking of 6cotland, pages 501 - 302.1 have 
learned, to mzý 
discomfort., that there is a certain'sentimental attachment prevalent 
aaong present day Scots wfiiclh provokes them to an acute resentment 
at any suggestion* that the higialanders were barbarians at least until 
the Rebellion of 1745. Speaking-as an outsider, I cannot persuade 
myself that such an attitude-, as much as I sympathise with it, can 
in any way alter the plain facts which inescapably sugýrest that 
in their soc 
, 
ial organization, lavis, and traditions., the Highlanders 
Were, in the terminology of the Sociologist., in a state of barbarism. 
As for the sentiment, at 
least one Scot has seen some danger in it: - 
"Sentiment is an excellent thing. It is indeed the salt of the world - 
the cheap defence of nations. But sentiment may be bad as well as 
good; and -, ', hen if the light that is in us be darkness., that darkness 
is intensel' it'is a bad sentiment, and not a good one, that can ' 
make a man look back with sympathy to tllae . 6poch of the 
Clans. Sentiment- 
deeD and. even enthusiastic - may well be felt for those changes 
in 
ouý'naýional history which broke dovn that ý, poch, and -vihich brought 
back the character and the genius of the highlanders within the 
advancing influences of our national civilization. " Urgyle: Scotland 
as it was and as it is, Vol. 2., page 156. ) 
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After the ý'orty-iive, a series of influences began to work in 
the Highlandý3., analo;,, ous to those which had changed the 
civilization of the L, owlands centuries before. The task of the 
hanoveriým Governiment was in some respects more difficult than 
that of the descendants of laalcolm, Ganmore. In the interval,, 
the clan organization had greatly developed., and clan loyalty 
had assumed the force of *an extrava&ýnt devotion. The Uhurch, 
which had helped to anglicize the Lowlands" was adverse to the 
process when at last it reached the highlands. The translation 
of the bible into Ua6lic secured the permanence of Uaelic as 
the language of highland religion, and trade and corurLerce were 
of too little iimportance to render much assistance to the 
. 6nglish tongue. On the other hand), the Jacobite risings 
had 
iNealkened the Highlands, and introduced elements of disunion, and 
the strongest support. of the clan system, the joint ownership 
of land. had already been destroyed by the feudal laws which 
i_cm. ored its existence, _ ana. 
regarded the chief as the sole 
proprietor. 'Iýhe clan., as a military unit., ceased to exist 
when the highlands were disarmed, and as a ýnit for administrative 
purýooses., when the heritable jurisdictions which successive Kings 
of icotland had deploredas the ruin of the countnj, were abolished 
in 1747. A changd of -civilization, without a racial displaccnent., 
has been talcing place in the Highlands since the reign of George ca II. by 1775., it 
, 
had made such progress that Dr. Johnson thought 
that there had never been "any change of national manners., so quick., 
so great, and* so general. 11 
I'he Jacobite Rebellions of 1715 and 1745... as many authors have 
observed, mark the end of a period of 'struggle after vihiclh the nation, 
now fully aroused, could direct the national effort to measures of 
intern'al development. henry Craik, for example, prepares his reader 
in advance for his account of the momentous changes recorded in his 
Century of Scots History as follovis: - 
The generation rhich f ollomrs the jacobite rebellion thus shows 
us a 6cottish national life., open to outside influence, freely 
1. , adapting 
itself to changing reaching after outside erperience 
conditions, enlarging the bounds I of traditional creeds and 
habits . 1ý 
., 
and striving with much enlighterL-ient to cope Yrith 
new difficulties. - 'viithift its o-vm sphere of influence it was 
bold,, and in some respects almost revolution ax" y. ýt soon 
learned to find - nayits povertycompolled it to seek - every 
opportunity for sharing in the iarger destinies of the tmpire. 
. 6ut. at. first its work was chiefly new. modeling its own domain. 
1. L; ýaik: A Centurr of bcots histoar, page 355., Vol.. 1. 
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And John iýatson &; ) ., who 
is familiar to many Scottish readers as the 
novelist Ian idaclaren, sums up the achievements of the Scot of the 
Lighteenth'Gentury as follows: - 
; ý,, r. Lecky has not over-stated thing when he says 111ýo period in 
the history of Scotland is more rao, -ientous than that between the 
aevolution and the middle of the eighteenth century, for in no 
other period did 6cotland take so manry steps on the path that 
leads fro. u anarchy to civilization. 11 , 
Lt were difficult to find a more inspiring record of progress, 
than between the year 1700 and the year 1800 in 6cotland. At 
the beginning of the century Oiasgoiv was a dyrindling, town of 
about 12,000 inhabitants, with only a few ships., and none able 
. 30,, 000 to make a distant voyage-0 Ldinburgh would have about 
people, all confined in the'old to-wn. The nobles had fled, either 
ruined'or ruining themselves in London. The country swanned with 
beggars who had reached, it was s. aid in evil years the prepos- 
terous number of 200,000. Invernes. s consisted of some 500 
thatched houses., and the population of uundee was considerably 
ur-,, Ier 10,000. 'I: he whole revenue of 6cotland was only 160,000 
pounds, and foreign trade had been killed by the ill-fated 
Darien expedition. The Highlands uere in a state of absolute 
savagery, -the peo2le spending the surmaertime in raiding,, and 
passing the winter in 
ýhe most miserable hovels where they 
subsisted on. coiirse meal mixed -vdth blood dra= from the veins 
of their starving. cattle. In 1705 in. a. Iifeshire tovrn. a wo-man was 
done-to death for witchcraft., with the consent of the minister 
of the parish. There was neither trade nor industry. nor 
humanity nor money, neither ivas there any literature worth the 
na;. -, e, secular or theological, when the eighteenth century began. 
ahen the century closed Ulasgow'had become a great -seaport, and 
a dozen nevi and profitable industries were flourishing in the 
land. 'there were roads through the country. Canals had been made., 
coalpits opened, iron foundries'started. Linen and cotton were 
being. spun on a large scale and with ingenious machinery; there 
Y, ere carpets on the floors, good furniture in the rooms, paper 
on the walls, stage coaches and'post chaises on the roads. 
13anks were directinýv, and stimulating the finance of the country) 
and the Lastern tovins were exporting their manufactures in all 
directions, while, Ulasgow had established a large trade with 
both the ýndies. A school of brilliant writers in Philosophy, 
history, Heligion and the ijraria had earned for i; dinburgh the 
title of the modern Athens, and the 6cots idrk-might have claimed 
to be the most enlightened and broadest in t-hristendom. bupcr stition 
and i6norance werg dying out., broad and liberal vievis were taking 
possession of tie people., and the nation., emancipated from the 
iiatson: *. Che jcot* of the l8th ý; ent=7, page 
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dead hand, of"the seventeenth century, and from its weary 
quarre1j., had prepared itself for the conquest of the nine- 
teenth. 
Put it is the intellect'lMl achievements of the century which, I., and 
maW others) most 'admire.. Illathieson., in his Awakening of Scotlallicl 
2 
has given 'us the folloTing s-ummary of this brilliant period: - 
111, eanwhile the strenuous mental cultivation., of which but an 
inadeq=-. te idea can be obtained from these facts,, had 
rewarded its votaries with an abundant harvest The latter half 
of the 18th. century, which iýitnessed an immense advance in the 
material condition of Scotland., "as also, as the reader need 
hard-ly be reminded, the most brilliant epoch in the history 
of hxer literature and science. ' Nowhere but in France was there 
so rich and varied efflorescence of'genius..., The England of 
that produced no such philosophers as Hume; no such opponent 
of his scepticism as ýampbell; no such historian - to adopt the 
contempor=y verdict - as H=e and Robertson, - no such tragic 
dramatist as Home; no poet of such Euro, ý->3an reputation as Macpherson; no such novelist as Smollet',,; no such biogrkpher 
as Boswell; no such preacher as Blair; no such economist as 
Adam. Smith; no such geologist as Hutton; no such surgeon as 
11unter; no such 'pkysician as Cullen; no such chemist as Black; 
no such engineer as Watt; and it was within this period that 
' educated personsWere satisfied 1.11ý-vhen nearly every other description of. 
-that the crime 'of witchcraft, had no real existence, the clergy contin- 
f the offence, and insisted on its punishmonto ued to urge the reality o. & 
I Edinburgh.... On the repesal of the In 1702,. a w-Itch was hanged aW t 
statutes against witchcraft, in 1735, many of the Scottish clergy 
strongly remonstrated. In 1745, the Synod of the-Secession Chur. ch 
issued a declalretion denouncing the measure as invoking the disploasure 
of Heaven. " (Rogers: Scotland `37ocial and Domestic. ". page 29. ) The 
result of this was far-from desirable. "I think I need scarcely observe 
to you. " wrote Topham from Edinburgh., "that in spite of this outward 
shew) and the force of superstition, that the Scotch: as a nationy are 
far from being religious: Deism is the ruling principle. Shocked with 
the gross absurdities with ,. vhich thoir religion is loaded, they pay 
an obodience to it e. ýft.. ernally, but treat it Tith very little ceremony 
in private. tl. (Letters from Edinburgh.. page, 238. ) 
'L'tItieson: Awalmnin,, of Scotland, pages 199 - 205. See also Grah=: Scottish of 'Letters, page 125ý 'TOf old (the i&werest in tpolite 
letters I) had -s)n_ hown itself in discussions in tavern clubs, and later 
in the effort of people of ran2c and fashion. to discard Scots provincial- 
I sms and acquire an English polish; in the cultivation of -literary 
taste, rhich had sprunc, up all aro=dl and ., Tas now bearing excellent fruit in the works of Humme and'Robertson and Ferguson. " 
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Robert burns., the finest and fullest embodiment of his country's 
genius, lived and died. jaany other names - most of them once. 
f--imiliar to foreign ears - are associated with the literary 
fa, me of Scotland in this short-lived culmination of her 
intellectual life - Xames, Monboddo, Hailes., Reid, Gerard., 
Beattle., Adam Ferguson, Vfilkie., ýIatson, Iienx7, Somerville, 
I-lackenzie., Stewart, and many otherse 
Une feature in this rVid improvement in I cottish literary affairs 
was certainly its "commercial" interests, I do not wish to overemphasize 
this characteristic of the eighteenth-century literary product., but, -it 
is important. Perhaps the only'word of warning I need interject is 
that the eighteenth-century men of letters-did not regard., as some 
twentieth-century ones do, the consideration of the public's reception 
of their work as an irrelevant matter.. 'Johnson's dictum that "no 
man but a blockhead ever'wrote except for money" would not have shocked 
I 
the Ldinburgh literati of the eighteenth-century one half as much as it, 
would the Bloomsbury set of the twentieth. It is. not a far. cry from 
Johnson's blunt remark to ililliam itobertson's typical observation 
regarding Gibbon's Decline and r'all of the Roman Lmpire. "I have not 
read the two. last chapters, " Robertson wrote to Strahan., I%ut am sorryj 
from 'what I have heard of them, that he has taken such a tone , 
in'them 
z 
as will give great offence,, and hurt the sale of the book. ". 
-In my estimation, though I have nowhere found it as plainly stated.,, 
t Vhe literary efforts of' eighteenth-century bcotsmen were largely an 
"export drive",, one feature of which was an earnest and highly successful 
attempt to capture the rnglish., (that is to say the London., ') "literary 
1. Boswell: Life of Johnson., Vol. 2,, page 16,, kz; veryman's edition). 
2. bower; histolZ of the. LJniversity_of Edinburgh, Vol. 3,, page 101), 
Dr. Itobertson to 4illiam btrahan. 
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market. " 'But if no direct 'statement to this effect has'gone-before, 
it is possible to indicate. by indirections that it is. a possible way 
of looking at §cottish literary endeavours of the period. The feasibility. 
of regarding artistic productious as connodities for export has been 
substantiated., in thd instance of ardhitecture) by Ian Finloy in his 
Art of Scotland: - 
(The Scots) remained faithful for dore than a-hundred years to 
a make-believe world based on the rules of Roman architecture, 
finding in it perhaps a sort of escapism to compensate them for 
the loss of opportunity to develop their own national traditions. 
Their reward was to 'create what might almost be termed, a "corner", 
in neo-classicism. It became a Scottish "export" in place. Df 
con. raodities YdAch would have ne 
, 
eded cipital and muýý skilled. 
labour as well as time -to produce. 
If a style of architecture can be "exported"., certainly such a 
portable 11commdity" As. literature may be regarded in the same light* 
It was obviously their interest in the London literary market wh ich 
prompted Scottish authors to devote so much painstaking care to the 
tas-11c of mastering an-6nglish literary-style. And, as I have pointed 
out elsewhere, their efforts were highly successful., as William Ureech., 
in his letter to Sir John Sinclair on the progress of Scotland has 
4 
indicated: - 
In 1765 - Literary ýroperty, or. auihors acquiring money by their 
writings., was hardly known in Scotland: David Hume and Dr. "-' 
ii0bertson had indeed,. a very few years before, sold some of their 
works; the one., a part of the History of Britain,, for 200 
pounds; the other the History of Scotland., for, 600 pounds; 
each 2 vols. in quarto. 
1.6ee Caapter 5. page., 214, and notes. 
2. b'inl ay Art in Scotland 'page 79. 
3.5ee Chapter 4., page 166, and note. 
4.6ir John Sinclair: Statistical Report., Vol. 4., 'page 577., (Appendix 
Letters to Sinclair by klilliam'Ureech. ) 
t 
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In 1783 - The value of literary property was carried higher by 
the Scots than ever was known among any people. David Hume 
received 6., 000 pounds for the'remainder of his History of Britain; 
and Dr. Robertson., for his second work, received 4,500 pounds. 
In senaon-writing, - the Scots have also excelled; and, although, 
in 1763, they were reckoned remarkably deficient in this species - 
of composition,, yet., in 1785., a minister of Edinburgh, wrote the 
most aýaýred sermons that ever were published, and obtained the 
highest price that-ever was given for any work of the kind. (N. Be 
The merit of these sermons obtained. for' Dr. Blair a pension of 
200 pounds per annume) I. I 
Previous to 1765, -the Scots had made no very distinguished figure 
in literature as writers., particularly in the departments of 
History and Belles Lettres. Lord Kames had, in the year before) 
(in 1762), published his Iýlements of Criticism; Hume and Robertson 
-had made their first essays in the line of History, a short time 
before, as mentioned above* 
In 1783 - The Scots had distinguished ihemselves in a remarkable 
manner in'many departments of literature; and, within the short 
period of twenty years Hume, Robertson, Kames, Orme. 9 Dalrymples (Sir David and -Sir John), Oenry, Tytlers (father and son)., Watson) 
Reid, Beattie., Oswald, Yerguson., Omith. $ Monboddo 
(Burnet)2 
Gregories (father and son)., Black,, Duncan., Hunter,, Stewart. 
(father and son), 6tuart (Dr. Gilbert), Blair, ! &ackenzie, Campbellj 
Gerard., Miller, Macpherson,, brydone, koore, Smellie$ Aickle) 
Uillies., Adam, Sinclair., and many other eminent writers., too*'. 
numerous to mention., have appeared. 
The f act'that their primary literary market lay .. ýoutside 
Scotland 
was one of two circumstances which, as I shall have occasion to describeý 
presently, conditioned the general temper of the Edinburgh literati. 
The other circumstance was the intimacy in which they lived with one 
1 
another but significantly enough. without forming a distinct literary 
caste. The reason for this rather unusual situation has been explained 
2 
very successfully. by Henry Cockburn. in his xemoirs: -*. 
'11he single upper class that existed included the hobility, the 
gentry, the Law', the 'ollege, the Uhurch, ' and Medicine - the 
whole station and 1earning of the place., and. formed an aristocracy 
which shone undisturbed. This "local aristocracy" is*thetrue key 
1. Zlee ý; hapter 5. page 215 f. 
(; ockburn: Journal, Vol.. 2., page 194, See also Carlyle: Autobiogrnphy, 
page 260. 
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to the understanding of the interest and the peculiarity of that 
society. It w' as a club, which recognised members of every 
description who were respectable and agreeable, especially from 
learning and rank. Nor were even tradesmen, calledmerchants, 
absolutely rejected, provided their trade was adorned by personal 
or family eminence. 
but perhaps the best way of illustrating the singularity of the 
6cottish-literary scene is by, comparing it., as has often been done before, 
uith that of London. As a prelude to. ihis comparison., I shall once more 
turn to John Vlatson's admirably written Scot 'of the Eighteenth Centu 
r'or this comparison see Mossner: "he rorgotten Hume, page 19b f.; 
. 6lackenzie: Life of John Home,, - page -ZZ; Mackenzie: iiorks, Vol. 7'. 
pa,, e 14Z., "A bhort Account of the Life of William 'iytler of' Wood- 
houselee, " read by the author before the Royal 'ociety., June 20., 
1796; Yvalter Scott: Prose Viorks, Vol. 19, page 325, (Scott's review 
of, wiackenziets-Life of Home ); Millar: Literary History of Scotland, 
page 662; Burton: Life-Tf-h6e., Vol. 2., page 484; Doswell: Life of 
Johnson, Vol. 2,, page 447, note #5; and; for an excellent comparison 
in a uork of. fiction.,. see Galt: 4yrshire Legatees page 227 f., (A 
letter from London from . 4ndreyr Pringle, k; sq., to the- Rev. Akire Oharles Snodgrass. -I have quoted from this letter on page 569., 
below). 
2. liatson: Scot of the 18th Uentury, page 55 f. -David 
Hume's opinion 
of his omn literary circle is well, known, and may be compared with' 
interest with ilatson's evaluation. In a letter to Uilbert-611iot 
of kinto he wrote: - "Is it not strange that, at a time when we have, 
lost our Princes., our Parliaments, our ihdepencent Government,, even 
the Presence of our chief Nobility, are unhappy,. in our Accent and 
Pronunciation., speak a very corrupt Dialect of the Tongue -which we 
make use of; is it not strange, I say, that., in these Gircumstances. 9 
we should really. be the People most distinguished for Literature - 
in Europe? "* (Ureig: The Letters of David Hume., Vol. lj page 255. t' 
letter #135, to Uilbert zlliot of -iiiinto, 2 
July 1757. ) In later 
years., Hume wrote to Gibbon and, in. congratulating him on his 
histbry, drew an*implicit comparison of the'English and the Scots 
literary, -achievements. 
'I'Vihether I consider the dignity of your style2 
the depth of your matter.. or the'extensiveness of your learning, I 
must regard the work as equally the object of esteem; and I own, 
that if I had not previously had the happiness of your personal 
acquaintance., such a performance from an Englishman in our age, 
would have given me some surprise. -You may smile at this sentiment; 
but as it seems to me-that your countrymen, for-almost a whole genera- 
tion, have given, themselves up to barbarous an4. absurd faction, and 
have totally neglected all polite letters, I no longer expected any 
-valuable production 
* 
ever to come from them. " (Burton: Life of Hume) 
Vol. 2., page 484., Humeto Gibbon,. Edinburgh., 18th March, 1776. ) 
0 
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It Us rightto add that if the middle of the century was convulsed 
by controversy, there was peace'-towards its close, -and the credit 
is largely due to the spirit of the Moderate Party which was then 
controlling the Church of Scotland. Culture has not always been 
calm, and the elder D'Israeli has. reminded us that authors are an. 
. 
irascible tribe; but the literary society of Edinburgh in the 
eighteenth century was almost idyllic in its courtesy and its 
fri-endliness. Adam Ferguson the historian had certainly a bitter 
quarrel with Adam -ýmith the economist., but Ferguson was an 
excitable Ceýt, and had becn chaplain of the 42nd in his-day, and 
he made up his quarrel with his old friend before he died. That 
was the only jarring note in the music$ for all the other voices 
were in harmony. Robertson refused to write a history of England., ý 
. 
because-it would encroach upon the field of his fri. end David hume, 
and when his history of Scotland took London by stona, Hume 
bubbled over vrith delight, and wrote to hobertson "A plague take 
you! here I sat on the historical summit of Parnassus immediately 
under Dr. Smollett IMP ., and you 
have the i 'udence to squeeze past 
me and place yourself directly under his feet., ' Robertson was 
the leader of t he Kirk., and Hume the most dangerous critic of the 
Christian position, and upon those terms they lived, in this 
controversial century. Robertson was the'head of one party in 
Kirk, and Dr. John I-rskine was the head of another, they were 
colleagues in the same parish., and they preached the one in the 
forenoon and the other in the afternoon, each from his own 
standpoint; yet they remained the best and most loyal of friends,, 
ana-when the Principal died Erskine celebrated his virtues in a 
noble funeral sermon. Tihen Principal Campbell, of Aberdeen, 
replied to Hume's book on miracles, he sent the manuscript to 
HiLme, that the philosopher might point out any mistake in fact or 
unfairness in argument, and Dr. Jardine, one of the leading ministeTs 
of Edinburgh' and -David Hume were on the most intimate terms. 
Jealousy and acrimony were unknown in that circle; if any man did 
wel I they were all glad and every one h. elped his neighbour to 
succeed. 
Perhaps the best informed comparison of the two literary capital. s 
of Great Britain came from the pen of an author'who knew them both wellj 
henry Liackeriýzie, the Iluian of Feeling. " Mackenzie.., in his'Lif e, of John 
Home.. vwrote as foll*Owseo- 
Such wasthe free and cordial communication of sentiments,, the 
natural play of fancy and good humour, which prevailed among the 
circle of men whom, I have described. It was very different from', *"' 
that display. of learning - that prize-fighting of, wit, which 
', ýackenzie: Life of John--liome, page Zý7 
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distinguished a literary circle'of'. our of our sister country, of 
which we have some authentic and curious records. There all ease 
of intercourse-was changed-for the pride of victory; and the 
,,, victors., like some savage. combatants, gave no quarter to the 
vanquished. This may, perhaps, be accounted for more from the 
situation than the dispositions of the principal members of that 
society. The literary circle of London was a sort of sect., a caste 
separate from the *ordinary* professions and habits of common lifeý 
They were traders'in talent and learning, and brought like other 
traders... samples of their goods into company, with a jealousy of 
competition which prevented their enjoying, as much as otherwise 
they might, any excellence in their competitors. 
This view is sustained in ýMackenzie Is Life - of Voilliam 
1:. ytler: - 
It is perhaps only in smaller communities.. like that of Edinburgh, 
that the union of business and literary studies can easily. take 
place. 'In larger societies., such as(that of London, where the 
professional objects are greater and more extensive, and the 
cL. fferent classes of men are more decidedly separated from one 
another, there is a sort of division of mind, as well as of labourp 
that makes the lawyer or the merchant a perfect lawyer or merchantj 
whose mind and time'are wholly engrossed by the objects of his 
profession., and whom it might considerably discredit among his 
brethren of that profession, were he to devote any portion of either 
to classical study, or literary composition. In Edinburgh it 
-is otherwise; the professional duties'are not in general so- 
pxtensive as to engross the whole of man, and) his connections in 
society extending through'many different classes of his fellow- 
citizens, he has opportunities of conversing, of reading,: and of 
of thinking on other objects-than merelythose immediately relating 
to the business which he follows. 1his is perhaps the most 
agreeable state of society of any, which, if it may sometimes 
prevent the highest-degree of professional eminence and skill, 
(though even on that ground many arguments might be offered in its 
favour), certainly tends to enlarge the mind, and to polish the 
m anners; to give a charm and a dignity to ordinary life., that may 
be thought ill exchanged for the inordinate accumulation of weAlthp 
or the selfish enjoyment of professional importance* 
r 
wackenzie's opihion, as expressed above., was supported by Vialter 
Scott and by John Galt. The latter, in, fact, has put similar expressions 
14ackenzie: Works, Vol. 7. page 142, "A bhort Account of the Life of 
Vvilliam Tytler",, read by the Author, Before the Royal Society,, June 20j, 
1796. 
2. Vialter. Scott: Prose Works., Vol. 19, pag e 52ý, Scott's review of Mackenziels 
Life of JohnHome. Ualt: Ayrshire Legatees, page 228 X., quoted below# 
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in the mouth of'one of his fictional Scottish characters in his 
Ayrshire Legatees. Andrew Pringle., in aletter to his friend the Rev. 
Mr. dharles Snodgrass expresses what must have been a widely held opinion' 
at le'ast among' Scots, of the literary. circles of the -English. metropoliss- 
I am much indebted. to you for the introduction to your friend 
G* He is one us; or. rather', he moves in an eccentric'. 
sphere of his own., which crosses., I believe., almost all the 
orbits. of all the classed* and classifiable systems of London* 
I fbund him, exactly what you described; and we were on the frank-7 
est footing of old friends in the course of the first quarter of 
an hour. He did me the honour to fancy that I belonged., as- a 
matter of-course, to some one of the literary fraternities of 
. Edinburgh., and that I would be curious to , see 
the associations of, 
the learned here. lehat he said respe'cting them was highly 
characteristic of the man. 1111ey are., 11 said he., "the dullest 
things possible. ' Un my return from abroad., I visited them all, 
expecting to find something of that easy disengaged'mind which 
constitutes the charm of those of France and Italy. but in 
London, among those who have a character to keep up, there is such 
a diligant circumspection, that I should as soon expect to find nature 
in the ballets of the-operahouse, as genius at the established 
haunts of authors, artists, and men of science. Banks givesp I 
suppose officially, a public breakfast weekly., and opens his house 
for conversations on the 6undays. I found at his breakfastsp tea,,,, 
and coffee, with hot rolls, 'and men of celebrity afraid to speak# 
At the conversations., there was something even worse. k1ew 
plausible talking fellows created a buzz , 
in the room; and the 
merits, of some paltry. nicknack of mechanism or science was 
discussed. The party consisted undoubtedly of'the most eminent 
men of their respective lines in the world; but they were each 
and all so apprehensive of having their ideas purloinedý that. 
they took the most guarded care never to speak of any thing that 
they deemed of the slightest consequence, or to hazard an opinion 
that might be called in question. The man who either wishes to 
augment his knowled6e, or to, pass his time agreeably., will never 
expose himself to a repetition of the fastidious exhibitions of 
engineers and artists who have their talents"at market. But such 
things are among the curiosities of London; -and if you have any 
inclination to undergo the initiating mortification of bei 
, 
ng 
treated as a young man who may be likely to interfere with. their 
professional interests, I can easily get you introduced. 
As a conclusion to this' compdrative presentation of the merits ofý 
the Edinburgh 'club of literati, no finer sununary could be offered than 
that writ,, en by the, most recent of David Hume's biographers, Ernest 
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CampbellIossner. Mossner., with the literary circles of Hume-and 
Johnson in his mind, compares the English. and Scottish society o. f 
intellectuals as follows: - 
"o exact counterpart of 'I'llie. Club" to be sure,, existed in the 
"Athens of the North. ". Ibe Select Society of Edinburgh, insti- 
tuted in 1754 by the'painter Allan Ramsay on Continental rather 
than on English models., -was for some'ten years a highly successful 
instrument of the Scottish Enlightenment. But as it increasingly 
tended to become less select, it also became less stimulating and hiially broke up. During the first several. years of its existence., 
hume acted as Treasurer., was 'a member of 
the steering committee, 
and twice took his turn as chairman, His influence was always 
felt, and the list of topics adopted for formal debate reads like. 
the table of contents to his Essays and Treatises. But never once 
did he enter into the discussions from the floor% The Select 
Society did not suit Hume's taste because it lacked the intimacy 
he deemed vital. 
A greater degree of fellowship was attained in other ventures such 
as the Griskin Club, formed to promote John Horae's Douglas, and the 
Poker Club, formed to promote Scottish nationalism; but none of 
these adequately filled the bill of a genuine literary'society. 
far as Hume personally was concerned., no organized club ever did, 
as the very act of organization 
, 
tended to stifle free exchange of 
opinion in clos , e- , 
discussion - what he himself described' as "the 
company of a few select compardonp, with whom I can, calmly and 
peaceably., enjoy the. feast of reason, and try the justness of every 
reflection., whether. gay or serious, that may occur to me. " 
In quest of the feast of reason, Hume and the Scots turned again 
to the Continent, finding their model this time in the French 
salon intime. The, intimate - as distinguished from the grand - 
salon was the society of a few choice spirits, warm in friendship 
and mutual respect, animated in intellect., and appr6ciative of 
good food and good wine. No hard drinking, however, for as Hume 
expressly war4ed,, a gathering kept from dullness only by. that 
means will soon find the remedy worse than the disease. The Rev*ý. 
Alexander Carlyle writes glowingly of "warm suppers and excellent 
claret., " adding that "it was those meetings in particular-that 
rubbed off all corners., as we call it., by collision, and made the 
literati of Edinburgh less captious and pedantic than they were 
elsewhere" - meaning, of course, London. 
The spirit oý tolerance illumined the'Edinburgh circle., Though 
many of the literati were clergymen, all were enlightened. To 
them, the Great Infidel presented no insurmountable problem of., 
1. kossner: The vorgotten Hume page 197 fo 
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ethics. they reprobated Hume's religious opinions, they, 
were yet able to distinguish between the opinions and the man;,. 
and if they abhorred the first- they loved the second. Dr 
John Gregory, the eminent and pious physician, explained t; is.;, 
nice distinction to Mrs. Montagu: "I detest Mr. hume's 
Philosophy as destructive of every principle interesting to., Y, 
Mankind and I think the general Spirit that breathes in his 
history unfavourable both to Religion and Liberty.. tho in 
other Itespects one of the most animated, entertaining and 
instructive Historys I have ever read. % but I love &r. Hume 
personaily as a Yiorthy agreeable Man in private Life, and as I 
believe he does not know and cannot feel the mischief his writihgs'. ' 
have done, it hurts me extremely to see him harshly used. " The 
Rev. Hugh Blair put the issue of toleration more pointedly in 
urging le bon David to a speýdyreturn from London: IqVe would- 
even be content to bear a little persecution for-the'sake of it. 
Usque ad aras, is the %ord. 11 
The ideal* of tfie Scottish eirelp, attested by the pervasive toleration 
accorded all persons and all ideas, was democratic. The spirit 
achieved vias what Lord Shaftesbury a half century earlier had so 
aptly termed., "Liberty of the Club, and that sort of Freedon which 
is taken amongst Uentlemen and i"riends., who know one another well-" 
The Scottish jýnlightenment'discovered its literary instrument, not. 
in despotism benevolent or otherwise, but in a genuine republic of 
letters. The social standard was fraternity, and the personal 
motto of Dr. Robertson was theUiplicit motto of all: Vita sine 
literis morse-st. 
Comparisons may sometimes be odious but., along with an. alogies., are 
requisite to-all thinking concerning matters of fact. Yet it would.,. 
be futile as well as odious to attempt any precise measure of the 
Edinburgh and the London groups. -Suffice it to say, both were 
distingmaished, although distinguished in quite different ways. The 
literary merit of "'The Club" need not be rehearsed here as it is 
justly famous and customarily receives its due, meed of praise. It 
was undeniably Great. But the-literary merit of the Edinburgh circle 
is neglected today - perhaps unduly so. In the eighteenth century) 
however, such was not the case; in fact, more frequently the reverse 
was true. 
The importance of literary societies-and clubs in the intellectual""', ', 
development of Scotland in the eighteenth century should, by now, be 
fairly obvious. Vie have seen. how *such organizations began as groups of 
young men Nvho combined to attack the problems presented by the necessity 
of mastering a new literary dialect and'a, new literary form, and how these 
groups later became organizations in which the members'could present their 
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literary endeavours for the judgment of their fellow members; ands 
stilT later, how these organizationss in their turn, became-the 
incorporated societies which'could offer the distinction of membership 
as a recognition of. literary achdivement. -The effect of this continuity, 
and of the continuous association of Scottish men. of letters with their 
literary societies in all three stages, of their developments was certain', 
to have a recognizable effect upon their literary productions. As nearly 
every work of literature, * (and I still use -this term in the eighteenth- 
century sense of including -nearly, all writing whether philosophicals 
scientifics theological, or whatever)., 'had to pass the tribunal of a 
literary society, singularitys or "originality"s and egocentricity of. 
all kinds weie largely eliminated. * Plausibility., lucidity) and common-'' 
sense form and style were the qualities which won group approval. And 
it is just, such qualities., therefores which we recognize as distinctive' 
characteristics of the literary productions of the period. The end 
result was that few works of literature'ever saw the light of day which 
were not., by modern standards., extremely well writtene In the works of 
the ei6teenth-century men of leiters may'be seen the faults and virtues 
uhich were the result of the continuous criticism and evaluation of the. 
literary societies in which such works originated# 
One result of the prevalence of literary societies in eighteenth- 
centurylife was that literary societies'becames in themselves) a literary 
convention. "Ot onlydid it become a common practice to lend support 
to an opinionor an authoritative statei-aent by pretending that it had' 
its origin in a society, but clubs and societies of all1kinds entered 
into the fabric of, the literature pr . oduced in and-about the'eighteenth 
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century. .. It is revealing to read the work of a Yrenchman who, as an 
ardent admirer of oir 6 alter Scott's novels., interpreted the social 
life of eighteenth-century Edinburgh lawyers solely in terms of. 
Counsellor Pleydell and his "High-Jinks". The lively scene which Scott 
created in his. Guy Mannering became, for this author at. any rate.,, the 
tems of reference by means of which he described the past. 
Un a more serious note, the freedom and friendly exchange of 
information which has so often been attributed to the Edinburgh literati 
is revealed as a developing scientific ideaI. The passage which I have 
auoted below'is-from one of Dr. William Gallen's lectures, and may be 
taken as an-expression of an-attitude toward scidntific discove 17 
2 
which. was widely accepted among Scottish scientists: - 
The-French-academicians have-had this special merit of being 
accurate in experiments, of being always full and perspicuous in 
coiwnunicating them., and particularly of being free from. that 
narrow, selfish temper of the chemists, which affects a mysterious 
secrecy. The Erench chemists have often discovered, by their 
omn industry, and published freely to the world, what was too 
carefully kept secret in other countries. They have sometimes 
bought a secret in England., md immediately published it in 
. 
France to all the world. I hope this account of theirench 
chemists will not be thoughiimproper here. They are.. -I imagine,, 
an example fit to be held up for the imitation of young students. 
But it was the, l#erary---debating society, with its wide range of 
interests and its'. emphasis on the development of the powers of eloquence 
and composition in its members; whigh occupied a predominant place in 
eiehteenth-century intellectual and social life. And these-societies 
meant something more to the men'who were active in 
. them than we are 
1.4medee Pichot: - Voyage historique - et Litteraire en Angleterre Ot ,,, I Ecosse, Vol. 5.,. page 218 f. 





prepared to recognize. The unusual quality of-the eighteenth-century 
Scottish enthusi asm for debate has been recognized by John Hepburn 
Millar in his Literary History of Scotland: -; 
That grown-up men should form wi 'association for the purpose- 
of discussing any question in a more or less formal manner is 
certainly a startling notion to-the present generation. 
Debating Societies,, we are apt to think, should be left'to the 
youthful., to those who have plenty of time to canvass topics 
on which all se-nsible men have made up their minds., and would 
rather not divulge their sentiments. The men of, the eighteenth 
century apparently possessed the tailsman of perpetual youth. 
At all events.,, the Select ones held-their meeting every 
in the Advocates' Library, and seem to have been as "keen'"I 
as if they had been lks in the "Speculative., " which was yet 
a thing of the future.. 
But an art icle which appeared-in the Scots Magazine shortly after the 
mi. d-century. contains nearly all we need know regarding the value that 
2, 
men of the eighteenth-century placed, upon these organizations: - 
To the'author of the Scots hi-agazine. 
Sir., 
The season is approaching, 'when -men., leaving the business and 
diversions of the country, assemble in populous cities; some 
for business, some for-amusement., - and not a few for education 
and instruction. In the last class me-, y be reckoned those young' 
men vdio, smitten with love 'of elegant literature.. or destined 
for the pulpit or the bar, form themselves into preparatory 
societies, for mutual improvement in speaking and writing. 
'1ýhe following essay, on the advantages resulting from such 
societies., is submitted to your inspection. The subject is new: 
a young essayist may therefore e#ect some indulgence. It is 
likewise of importance; and if,, by your'publishing the followingý 
thoughts, an able writer shall be induced to do it justice., yoxý 
will oblige more'than one of your readers. 
'am, etc., A, I. 
I Th e first advantagd attending such a society; 'iS that'Of 
Uonvers ation. 
1. xillar: Literary Histox7y of Scotland, page 568. 
2. Scots Magazine, October*1762,, pages 511 
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It is impossible, sVs Mr. Addison, for a man of the greatest 
parts, to consider any thing in its whole extent, and all its variety 
, of 
lights. A member of-such an institution as has been mentioned, 
will immediately, assent to the truth of this observation. Vihatever 
pains he may previously take, in examining the subject to be debated; 
upon comparing 
, 
his own sentiments of it with those of others., he will 
find his views not a little enlarged. Many observations will then 
present themselves, which escaped his own penetration. His 
arguments he will sometimes find to be feeble, his principles 
errorfeous . 'his conclusions unjust. . 
Often he will be sensible) that 
he has viewed the subject in too narrow a point of light, and 
often that he has treated it too superficially. 
e the mind In th''course of so'ingenious, so liberal a conversation. 
is insensibly cured. of those'prejudices which are so apt to grow up 
in it in private. A student who confines*himself to his closet, 
without mixing-in company that. is truly good., often contracts such, 
a fondness for a particular author, as leads him to imitate, not 
only his beauties, but his f aults. The imagination of a young reader'. -., 
. 
must be gratified: if this faculty be pleased, if it be pleased 
especially with a florid style., he too often 'sacrifices his judgment. 
Vihi-le he thinksi that nothing bad can be hid -under so f air a form., 
he imbibes, not only the charming sentiments, but the poisonous' 
principles . 'of his beloved author. What blind attachment to particular, 
authors, opinions, and systems., is-seen in young men, whose curiosity, 
is confined to their closet! 
To prevent, or remove., such prep6ssessions, an early society of 
this kind will greatly, contribute. Various opinions are delivered, 
and 6xamined, with candouri That moderation which others observe, 
in hearing their sentiments refuted,, disposes the ingenuous mind 
to a like moderation. 
'In a word., an institution of this kind when properly conducted,, enlarges 
our views. - improves our reasoning, and'frees the mind from every. 
narrow notion. An ingenious author observess that nothing is 
preferable to a select company, where one has on apportunity of 
trying thejustness of every reflection that may occur, I'doubt., ', "I" 
whether the admirable productions of that gentlemen, or those of 
his friends, would have reflected so great honour of late upon'' 
ScoUpd. as they have done, had they not mutually enjoyed the 
happiness of a Select Society. 
One final word is necessary. As the*reader will soon discover, if 
he reads the essays and addresses which I have appended to this thesis$ 
the literary clubs and societies meant a great deal more to men of the 
ei&hteenth*centux7 than has been brought out by-anything týat has gone 
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before. A' rather humorous example of this may pointed out in the 
'letter'which-a Mr. Samuel Hunter wrote to William'Sme ilie. Hunter- 
closes with a*friendly direction'to -ýmellie to give "'kind remembrance 
to the club and f amily. The*Order of importance givento club and 
family is., to say the least, un usual, *But it reveals., perhaps uninten- 
tion'ally,, the importance that was placed on one's social as opposed to. one's 
individual existence. In the eýsayq oh, ) literary societies to which 
have referred above, a consistent themewas the sigýii f icance and the 
importance of human 
I 'socie . ty'. iýy .a rather uniamiliar-l. ogic, thougý_I, '-_____ 
suppose it is reasonable enough, these remarks always led. to a consideration 
of societies in the sense in . which we have known it here., that is, as 
signifying literary societies, The title of one such addressp is an 
accurate description of the class. This title reads "Of Society in Generalj 
and Polemical Society in Particular, "' , 
The message of the essay isj,, as'the 
reader may discover for., himself, an ardent one. The impulse which lies 
behind human society. is, t . he need for association with one's fellow men. ' 
And what better way: is there for men to associate than in a literary-, 
society? The argument is a simple as that. Vihat emerges from it, however, ' 
is the inescapable'conclusion that to the eighteenth-century man, a literary society 
was more than d'social opportunity., it was., inasmuch as it partook of the 
universal. nature of society in general., a social necessity. -In other 
words., when an eighteenth-century man met with. his literary sociOty). it 
1. Kerr: Life Of ýIilliam Omellie, Vol,. 12 page 87, ltr. #x, * 
2. See Appendix 11.9 page, 661 f. ý 
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was an act. of -faith, What app6ars'to. us to have'been merely a rather 
dull way to spend an evening was, to the literati who produced'Scotlandlo 
Golden Age,, an affirmation of their faith in the reasonable basis of 
human society, and of the validity of a corporate search for truth. A 
profound respect for the requirements'of-societys and a genuine belief 
in their institutions were two importýLnt. and admirable. elements which 
distinguished the' eightbenth-century spirit. And Mis this. spiritq which 
we of this, century seem temporarily to have losti that-has made the study 
of eighteenth-century Scottish literary clubs and societies especial1y 
important and worthwhile. The result of such studiesj, however., would`ý 
be worthless. if they engendered merely a nostalgicýyearning for the 
irrecoverable past. ' They should suggest,, ratherj that if. we are to 
recover the eighteenth-century's simple'-faithIn the transcendent claims 
of society, we must-be willing to make. a sacrifice of our romantic, ideais.. 
of sanctity of, the. individual. The suggestion may strike some as being 
politica3-ly, " morally, and spiritually undesirable, but if there is one 
thine that Western'Europeans and Americanol. especially the American0p 
have to learn, it-is that, we cannotthave something for'nothing. A stable 
and retponsible society can only be formed of stable and responsible 
members-whoactively participate in that society. This, is. -the great! ý 
lesson that the eighteenth century can tdach'us. 
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APPENDIX 1AS 
1011embershiD of the Literary Society of Glasp-oav. 
The twelve constituent members were, 
Mr. James floor Professo: ý bf Greek. 
Dr. Robert Hamiltonp Professor of AnatonVe 
Dr. (T-Tilliam) Leechmanp Professoý of Divinity. 
Mr. James Clow, Professor of Logic* 
Mr. Hercules Lindsay, Professor of Law. Dr. Robert Dickp Professor of Natural Philosopbys' 
Rev. Mr. William Craig, Minister of Glasgow. 
Mr. George Rossp Professor of Humanity. 
Dr. William Cullen, Professorof-Medicine. 
'Ar. Adam Smithp Professor of Mqrq1 Philosophy*, 
Ur. Richard Betham. 
Dr. John ]Brisbane. 
Though the above were the constituent members., the following were 
also considered as members, and joined at the ensuing meetin'gsi' 
Mr. William Ruat2 Professor of Church History.. 
*Mr. -Robert Bogle., *merchant in Glasgow. 
Mr. Alexander Graham. 
-111r. William Crawford, merchant in'Glasgow. 
, Mr. George Mw-. well. 
Dr. Robert Simson, . Profpssor of,? Aathematics. ' 
-John 
Dalrymple, Esq. Advocate, (Eow, Sir John Dalrymple)*, 
William Mure of Caldwell. 2 Esq. The Rev. and Hon. Pat,: Boyle. 
Walter Stuart, Esq. Advocate. - 
11r. Thomas Lielville. 
In 1755 the Society received the following additional members: r 
John Graham., Esq. of'Dougaldston. 
Jolui Callender2 Esq. of Craigforth. 
David Hume, Esq. 
Mr. George Moorhead, afterwards Professor of Humanity* 
Mr. Robert Foulis, University Printer. 
? Mr. John Anderson, afterwards Professor of Natural Philospi 
1.1r. Ferguson., ifow I -believe in Edinburgh College. 
Mr. Wait. 
1. Taken from Notices and Documents Illustrati-ve, of the Literary- 
History 
_of 
Glasgows pages 152 154. 
y. 
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In 1756 - 57, and afterwards, 
-Mr. Andrew Foulis, Printer. 
Mr. William Campbell. 
,I I. -Ir. Alexander Wilsons Professor of Astronoqr. 
Dr. Joseph Blacks Professor of Medicine. 
Mr. Andrews. 
Dr. Alexander Stevenson, afterwards Professor of Medicine. 
Rev. Ifir. Mackay. 
14r. Thomas Hamilton, Professor of AnatonW. 
Mr. James Buchanan) Profeqsor of-Hebrew. 
Rev. Mr. James Crombie. 
In 1761, 
Ur. John Millars 'Professor of Law, 
Dr. Trails Professor of Di 
, 
vinity, 
Xr. Cumins Professor of Hebrew. 
Dr. Williamson; Professor of Mathematicso 
In 1762 - 65, 
Dr. Wight, Professor of Church History. 
Ur. Ogilvie'.. now I believe a Professor in, Aberdeen. 
George Oswald, Esq. (of Scotstoim), 
Lord Cardrossy now Earl of Buchan* 
. 
In 1764 y and afterwards, 
Dr. Walker, Minister of TAoffat. 
Dr. Thomas Reidy Professor of Moral Philosophy. 
1.1r. Robinsont now in Edinburgh College. 
Dr. Irvine, Lecturer on Chemistry* 
In 1775 - 1774y and afterwards, 
Mr. V-1m. Richardsons'Professor of Humanity. 
Mr- Geo: Jardine2 Professor of Logic. 
Mr: JohnYoungs Professor of Greek, 
Mr. Arch. Arthurp Professor of floral Philosopbye 
Rev. 11r. James Belly College-Chaplains pfterwards Minister 
of Coldstream. 
Dr. Taylor, now Minister of Glasgow. 
Ur. John Wrighty a'minister in Perthshirej then a College- 
Chaplain. 
Tom. Craig, Advocate (now Lord Craig). 
Rev. Dr. Charters, Minister of Wilton. 
Mr. Gilbert-Hamilton, Merchant in Glasgow. 
Mr. Arch. Graham, merchant in Glasgow, (afterwards Cashier 
of the Thistle Bank). 
Dr. Bailie, Professor of Divinity. 
Dr. Tvalter Young, Minister of Erskine. 
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Dr. Finlay, Professor of Divinity. 
Rev. Mr. Hugh MfDiarmid' A 
Rev. 1.1r. Andrew M'Donalý 
Dr. Davidson, Principal ;f the University.. 
Mr. Wm. Hamilton, Professor of Anatomy. 
Dr. Taylor, then Minister,, now Principal of the University* 
Dr. Couper. 9 now Professor of Astronomy. fý i I' ýA Dr. Richard 1.1illar, Lecturer on Vlateria. Medica- 
Dr. 'Cleghorn., Lecturer on V %I. , 
Chemistry. 
Dr. MILeod, Professor of (Church) History, 
Mr. blylneý now Professor of Moral Philosophy.. 
Dr. Pat: Graham... I. Iinister of Aberfoyle. 
11r. John TýUllar., Advocate. 
Dr. John Lockharts Minister in Glasgow. 
Dr. 'Hope., Professor (of Chemistry) in Edinburgh. ý 
Dr. James Jeffrayj Professor of Anatomy. 
Mr. -James 11illar. Professor of Mathematics* o l'i o 
Dre J. Brown.. now-living at St. Andtews. - 
Dr. Thomas Brown) lecturer on Botany. 
1.1r. Macturk Assistan Professor of*(Church) Historyio 
Mr. Alex. -Craig. 
Dr. Carmichael. 
Dr. Marshal. 
1jr. *Pat: Wilson, afterwards Professor of-Astronomyi 0 
TAr, Dunlop, Surgeon in Glasgow. 
In 1787, and afterwards,, 
SI 
I 
Rev. Dr. Rankin., Minister in Glasgow.. r 
1.1r. Finlay of Bogside. 
Freer2 Professor of Me dicine, Dr 
I-Ir. Robert Davidson.. Profe'ssor of Law. 
Rev. Dr. Macgill. 2 Minister in Glasgow. Mr. Jackson2 at Ayr. 
Dr. Meikleham, Professor of Natural Philosophy. 
The Rev. I-Ar. Gavin Gibbs Minister of Strathblanes (afterwards 
lAinister of St. Andrews Church, and Professor of Oriental, 
Languages). 
Mr. Lockhart Moorhead 
j. 
Librarian to the UAversity.,, (afte±--ý--'ýi 
wards Professor of Natural History), 
",; t ý7, 
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APPENDIX IBI 
Philosophical Society of Abordoon 
(Note: Details. of the origin of the various works produced 
by the members of this Society are given by the author of an 
article which was published in. lvlacmillan's magazine, Vol. VIII, ' 
for October 1863. As this article also gives many of the ; 
subjects which were discussed in the Society, I have quoted from 
it at'length. ) 
Or Lhe date is June 14,, - 1758. Uampbell is President for the day; egory, 
Skene, Reid, *Gordon, Gerard, and Farquhar, are pres 
, 
ent. A strong-builtj 
firmly-knit., dumpy figure'. with a' kindly but subdued eye., whom one would not 
readily ifuess to be, as he is, near fifty. 9 somewhat diffidently takes 
a 'uS. from his pocket. his subject is modestly stated - 11, ýome observations 
of the Philosophy of the mind in general., and particularly on the Perceptions 
we have by light. " T'his- is Reid., with his theory - Philosophy occording 
to the principles of Common Sense. Ten months later h6 volunteers a 
discourse entitled "Analysis of the 6enses. -11 A year lafter,. he continuas 
the same subjec 
, 
t. In three months., he gives a paper "Un the Sense of 
Touch. " In his next discourse., twelve months afterwards, he resumes his 
obýervations on the 
, 
"Sense of Seeing. " followed., after an interval., by a 
continubLtion of the same subject. 'We-next meet with. the following minutes- 
October 11., 1162.. - Present, Dr. Campbell, President; Dr. 
Reid, 
Dr. Gregory, Mr. Farquhar, Dr. 6kene, Dr. Gerard) and Mr, Uordon. 
I)r. * Reid read his discourse,, -. mhich the 6ociety approved of. But 
Dr. Reid declined inserting it, in regard he proposed soon to 
send it to the press. along with. the. other discourses he hadread 
before the Society. 
here-then, within this little circle, m, ýv be said to have been the birth- 
place of the "Inquiry into the Human kind,, " a work which., we have bugald 
Stewart's authority for saying., revolutionized-the philosophy of Scotland 
and 11'rance.. The same wkiter adds, that "it is doubtful whether Reid's 
modesty would haVe ever permitted him to present to the world the fruits'.:, 
of his solitary studies, without the encouragement which he received from"! 
the general acquiescence by his associates (of this Society) in the 
most important conclusions to which he had been led. " 
6imilarly we may trace Campbell. 's best-known"viork. On. 6karch 8,1758. o 
lUx. Campbell" read the first discourse, *given in the 6ociety., - on 
IThe Nature of . 6loquence., its various species and their respective ends)4 
and he was unanimously requested to record'it in th& Societyl, s book*" - Six months afterwards-he discourses on the "Relation that Eloquence bears 
to Logic. " '11hen follows a "continuation of the same subject#" In 
January., 1763., he gives a discourse on "The Dependence of hloquence upon 
Grammar. " Between klarch., 1765, and February, 1768, he reads ten similar 
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discourses, most of them llcontinuationý. 11 On Ilarch 14,1769p he discourses 
on "the Canons of Verbal Criticism. 11' 
, 
After three other continuationsf we, 
come to the minute of January 5f'1771, when the series, is closed by, a 
discourse on "Words connecting Sentences and Periods, " 
This, then, was the "Philosopkr of Rhetorics ". the whole of which +.,., or 'with 
not a large exception - as Camobell himselfinforms usp was. submitied to the friendly criticism of the Society. 
The works of our philosophers, it will thus be noteds were of remarkably 
slow growth. The modern-rate of throwing off a volume or two per month. 
was very far from their idea of' authorship. Campbelly howevery who had 
greater facility., as greater art, in composition than Reidy had published 
once or twice (and written many professional lectures and pulpit discourses) 
during the progress of his chapters on'Rhetoric through the Society. On 
the other hand, the germs of the work had been meditated when the author 
was a country clergyman, twenty years before he finished his readings in'ý 
the Society; and the work was not published till five years after the 
last of these. So Reid I who was ordained to a country charge in 1757, deeDly pondered his philosophical theories during the whole fifteen years 
of ýis incumbency., if not for a longer period., aftenvards wove them into 
his professional lectures., and finally submitted the results to the 
critical examination of his associates; and it was only in 1764p when 
he was fifty-four years of age, that he brought them before the world., 
In like manner we might trace more or less fully through the Society 
Gerarals, "Essay on Genius., n Beattie'R "Essay on Truth., " Gregory's 
"Comparative View of the. State and Faculties of -Man with those of the Animal World. 11 and other works which illustrated the literature of the 
north at that period. ' 
Among the subjects of discourses read in the Society) and not enumerated 
above, were the following: - "Euclid's Definitions and Axioms., " 
(Reid); 
"The Universal Belief in a Diety. 11 (Reid); "Inequality, among Mankindp" 
Rousseau criticised,, (Trail); "Memory and its Influence in Forming 
Characters among Men,, n-(Gordon); "The Imagination. " (Farquhar); "The use 
of Leaves of Plants., " (Ross); "On a Particular Providence., " (FarquhaA); 
"Concerning the. 14ature of Evidence., " (Stervart); "Foundation of Taste in 
Music. 9" (Gregory); "The Manner in which Association is influenced by the Causes of the Passions, " (Gerard); "Origin of Language, " (Professor Dunbar); 
"On the Advantages and Disadvantages of the Methods of Classifying Plants, " 
(tbree discourses by Dr. H. Skene); "Practical Geometry.. " (Trail); "Prin- 
ciples which determine Degrees of Approbation in the Fine-Arts)" (Beattie); 
nInfluence of Place and Climate upon Human Affairs)" (Dunbar). 
Reid visited the Society once during his vacation from Glasgow in August 
1771, and no doubt took part in the conversation of the evening - "How are 
the Proceedings of Instinct to be distinguished from Reason or Sagacity 
in Animals? " He felt awarm interest in the prosperity, of the body, as 
his correspondence proves. From. thiss alsop we learn how great an influence 
s "ýlftys the speculations of David Hume had-on the minds of the member 
battling with D. Hume? ". -he asks, years afterp, in a letter from Gldsg6w" 
to his friend Skene. i 
i 
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We have a record altogether ofý, upviards of one hundred. and twenty 
"conversed upon" during the fifteen. years embraced in the 
records of the Society. These may be. rangeds according to their 
subjects., as follows: - PhilosopIV., Theology$ etc.., one third; Natural Sciences one-fourth; Political lEconomys one-fifth; Education., * Literature, 
Philology, etc'.. another fifth. Some of the questions Which have deeply,, ýký,, -V, 
agitated society in recent times (this author was writing in 1863) were 
the subjects of conversation2 among our philosophers a century ago. Of- 
such as related to-deep things - "Pr6videncep- fore-knowledges free-Willi fate" we note the following: - 1. "How far human actions 6re. free or necessary? " (Proposed by 
Skene). 
2. "Is the Human soul confined. to any part of the human body; and, ' 
if sot to what part? tV (Stewart). 
5. "Whether mankind., with regard tp moralsp always -was and is 
the samel't (Reid). 
4. "What is the foundation'of moral obligation? " (Farquhar). -", 
50 "Whether human -laws be binding on the consciences of men? " (Stewart) 
6. "Whether every action deserving moral approbation must be done. 
from the persuasion of its being morally good? " (Reid)* 'A'S 7. "Whether brutes-have souls; and, if they have, 9 Wherein do they differ from human? " (Dr. Skene). 
The subject of slavery came up under'different aspects. In , 
Mar c h., 1764p 
the Rev. 11r. Farquhar introduces the question., "What is the origin of 
the Blacks? " Laterp Beattieýmodestly asks2 Mhether that superiority of. - 
understanding by which Europeans and others'imagine themselves to be 
distinguished may not, easily be accounted for Without supposing the rest 
of mankind of an inferior speciesV1 Again,, -t'Vilhether slavery be in'all ._ cases inconsistent with good gov6rament? ltp and "By what circumstances has-. ' 
slavery become. -supportable-to so many nations of mankind? " 
In general politics we have the -question, "Whethery upon the vihole., 
' a 
-immediately by high national debt. be a benefit to a nation? " followed , this other, "Whether paper credit be not be 
, 
neficial? 't Then we have a 
question which Aberdeen doctors could, we suppose., afford, at the timep 
to debate in a purely speculative way., "How does it appear to be 
equitable that the subjects of a State should be taxed in proportion 
to their respective fOrtmies, and not equally overhead, or by any other 
rule? " The question, "Whether increasing the nember of Peers enlarges or 
diminishes the powers of the Crown? " was followed by the deeper one 
proposed by Gerardp 1117hether any. form of government can 'be perpetual? " 
(December., 1766). To a like class belonged questions as to the good and 
bad effects of provision for'the poor by poor's-ratesp infirmariess'and 
hospitals; the effect of machinery on labour and population; Church 
EstablisIments, etc. 
As to population, Malthus was anticipateds, in subject at least, forp in 
17669 Professor Dunbar calls the attention of his associates to the 
question; "Whether good policy may not,. sometimes justify the laying a 
restraint upon population in a State? ",.. -Reids howevert had previously - 
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namely., in Juno, 1763, - put the question in an opposite form# thusp "Whether by the encouragement of proper iaws the number of births in 
Great Britain might not be nearly doubled, ort at leastp greatly increased7" 
To refer to later times-- sop perhaps, was Mr. Darwin anticipatedp by 
Campbellp when he propounded the curious questionp "Can the generation 
of worms in the bodies of animals be accounted for on the common principles 
of generation? " 
The philosophers did not, so far as we observe, debate the question,, "What 
is poetry? " but they did "handle" two questions closely allied to it., 
"Whether poetry can justly be reckoned an imitative art? " and (Beattie 
appropriately asked) "How far versification is essential to poetry? " 
Dr. Gregory propounded the question -'rather bold f or an IA. D. - "Whether the art of medicine; as it has been uzually practicedt has contributed to 
the advantage of mankind? 1I while a reverend preacher (Dr. Gerard) asksp 
"Whether eloquence be useful or pernicious? " Nor were our philosophers 
regardless of passing events) for they discussed the proceedings of Wilkes 
(who is described as a "favourite. of the mob") and (beforehand) the transit 
of Venus-across the sunts disc in 1761. They were as little insensible 
to more practical matters, for we find that they conversed on the effects 
of lime. and viater respectively upon the soil, and even debated on Reid's 
proposal, what measures should be taken to prevent an extravagant rise of 
servant's wages,. 
Subjects connected with the buniness of the members as instructors of 
youth were pretty frequently discussed. Among these were the comparative 
merits of public and private education; methods of teaching dead 
languages, -. whether longer time should not be given for acquiring Greek 
in the Scottish Universities;. whether a teacher should adapt his instruc- 
tions to the dull or aid the ingenious; andt finally# whether the "common- 
ality may not have too many opportunitiesp the good of the State consideredp 
for acquiring a learned education. " I 
Among other subjects of questions were' ý- the food of plants; evappration; the nature of light; the Apparent form-and colour of the heavens and 
heavenly bodies; instinct and reason; wit and humour; the, ludierbus;; 
justice; benevolence; enthusiasuý; luxury, etc, 
The following are the more interestihg questions discussed in the Society, 
not previously noted: - II 1. A". hat is the cause'of that pleasure we have from representations 
of objects which excite, pity or other painful feelings: ", (Camp- 
bell). 
2* "What is the true cause of the ascent, suspensionss and fall 
of vapours in the atmosphere? " (Stewart). 
3.111s*therci a stand'ard of taste in the fine arts and in polite 
writing? and how is'that standard to be ascertained? " (Campbell). 
4* "How far the motion of the earth and liglit accounts for the 
aberration of the fixed stars? " (Trail). I i. 
5. "Whether justice be a natural or artificial virtue? " 
6. "Wherein does happiness consist? " -(Skene), 
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7. "The nature of'contrariety? " (Campbell). 
8.11-Whether'the sense of hearing may not be assisted by arty 
in like manner as that of seeing is by optical glasses? " (Stewart), 
9. "ToThethery in writing, history, it'be proper to mix moral and 
political reflections, or to draw characters? " (Farquhar). 
10. "Whether it is proper to educate children without instill- 
ing principles of any kind whatsouver? " (Reid). 
11. "Is there any injustice. done-to an impressed man when he is 
punished according-to the articles of viar? " (Ogilvy). 
12. "How far the facts relating to the burning of the Roman shipsl 
in the harbour of Syracuse,, *are reconcilable to'the laws. of 
reflection and refraction of-light? "* (Gordon). 
13. "Whether musicy painting# or poetry gives the greatest 
sannp +. e% rp-ninez911 (Pn+ýim"gaA 'k-tr rkrk+. Mcmim-CoAl- 
The members, we infer,, voted on the questions after the conversation; 
but we have no means of ascertaining the decisionsS' The books contain- 
ing abstracts of the discourses and questiohs were broken up and 
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This list of Members was sent to Dugal Stewart by Alexander 
Carlyle to be used, in Stewart's Life of William Robertson., 
It appears in'that work as an Appendix, (Note 'At to page 
165)p on page 318 and follo'wingo' 
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Mr. Alexr. Murray, Advocateý' 
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LPPENDIX IDI 
-Questions to be Debated in the Seloct 
50cieýzo 
Whether oxi not the practice'of duelling be advantage6iid? - Debated4,, 
Whether. Divorces by mutual consent should be allowed?. - Debated. 
, 
77hether the institution of Slavery be advantageous to the, free? De- 
bated. 
Whether Bounties on the exportation of corn be . advantageous to Trade 
-and 'Manufactures as well as to agriculture? - Debated. 
Whether Corporations, and exclusive Companies for trade are advanta--, ý, 
igeous. to the Members of these corporations and companies? 
; Whether moderate taxes are a discouragement to tradep industry andl-ýýO 
Irl-, 
.. manufactures? 
JoThether a general naturalizationýof, foreign Protestants would be 
, advantageous 
to Britain? - Debated.., 
Whether insuring-the Enemies ships ought to be allowed in'time of 
war? - Debated. 
ýWhether an-Union with Ireland. would be advantageous to'Great'Dritain? 
, 
Debated. 
ýTihether the Laws against Bribery and corruption -ought to be repealed? 
Debated. 
iWhether the great Expence of lawsuits is bf. general advantagel 
thether Lotteries ought to be encouraged? 
jWhether eloquence be-. usefulJ%, and if-usefuly- for what purpose? I t-6 
: Debated. ' 
11hether it be more. difficult-for-a Poet to excell-in-tragedy or'. v. fLo. 
! comedy? - Debated. - 
iWhether, the practice of the imitative. -arts be advantageous to a 
, 
Nation? Debated. 
. 'Whether the Provisions in the late marriage Act are advantageous ýto. the Publick? - Debated,.,. 
e 
Whether luxury be'advantageous to any state? Debated. 
! Vtlether whiskie ought not to, be laid under such restraints., as 
ito render the use ofit less'frequent? - Debat*edo 
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Whether ýhe Numbers of-Banks now in Scotland be. useful to the trade., 
of the countMf And whether paper credit be advantageous to a nation? 
Debated. 
_17hether 
the Bounty should be'continued on the aportat ion of low- 
priced Linens made in Scotland? 
,, 
Whether the common practice -in, Scotland of distributing money to the 
poor in their own houses., or the'receiving the poor into work houses 
and hospitals be most aft3ntageous? -. Debated. 
Whether in the. present Circumstances of this country, it be most 
advantageous-to encreasq tillagey or. grass? 
Yhether Brutus-did well in killing Caesar? Debated. 
Thether in the present Circumstances may the Progress of Intemperence, 
, that usually becomes so remarkable (particularly among the vulgar) 
upon the increase of wealth,, be'retarded by the care of superiors? 
-, May a Lawier of ordinary parts. become eminent in his profession? c' 
Whether it be advantageous to'a Nation that the law of private property 
should be reduced to an-Art? 
, 
Whether the Repenting Stool ought to be-taken away? Debated. 
j1hether Printing has been of advantage-to Society? Debated. 
: Whether the stage. ought to-be permitted in'a well re gulated governmentT- 
Debated. 
-Whether the Place given to love and gallantry in modern Tragedy be I 
, not unnatural? 
Whether ought we to'prefer ancient or modern manners with rejardi to! 
ýthe zondition and Treatment. of Women? Debated. 
, 
'Fvhether the Difference of national characters bp chiefly owing to the 
-nature of different climatesY or to moral and political Causes? 
; Debated. 
Whether- is an Epic * Poem., or a Tragedy the most difficult and most . j. 
perfect Composition? 
Whether have the. moderns-. done well in laying aside the 'use of a chorus 
in Tragedy? 
, 
Whether is the Police of France consistent with the Libertys of Great 
Britain? Debated. 
Whether are the Tenures of Land Estates, 'by Entail in perpituity, 
. preferrables For the-good of Familys and the Government of a countryp to 
, the more unlimited exercise of property and power, of alienation? 1 'Debated. 
ck 
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Whether an University in a Metropolis 'or in a remote Town be most"' 
proper for the plan of Education of (youth)? Debated. 
Whether a nation"formed for war# or''aýnation formed for peace be 
most happy? Debated. 
Whether an, Acadeimy for painting set up in Scotland would dqserve the'"' 
encouragement of the publick? 
Whether an Aristocracy most naturally changes into a Monarcliar or a 
popular government? 
Whether Capital punishment be the most proper method for. restraining 
Theft? - Debated. 
C B d li b an a o y Po tick e virtuous as a Collective body? , 
Whether do we excell the ancients.,, or the ancients usy in knowledge 
& arts? Debated. 
Whether are the greatest efforts of genjous made at the revival of 
letters ýfter an. age of. Barbarism? 
Whether theworld has received most advantages from those who have 
been engaged in an activep or those who have lived a retired life? 
Debated. 
Whether a general Excise is not the best method of levying the publick 
Revenue? - Debated. 
Whether any state had a Right-to deny civil protection to the marriýge 
of minorsywithout consent'of parents or guardians?, 
made 
Whether the right of primogeniture ought btill to take P14Lce? 
Debated. 
Whether the Courts of Law. ought to be allowed to judge in matters 
concerning the Election of'Members of-Parliament? 
Whether Presentations by Patrons# or Elections is the best method 
of settling Ministers? 
Whether the Liberty ofthe Press ought. not to be re strained? Debated. 
Whether a standing Army., *or a militia properly regulatedj, be most''I 
advanta&ous for Great Britain?. - Debated. X,, I 
nether it is consistent with sound-Politicks to allow British subjects 
to serve as mercernaries in foriegn service? Debated. 
Whether'"a nation once sunk in. -Luxwy 4 pleasure da74 be retrieved & 
brought back, to any degree of worth & excellence? -, Debated,., 
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Whether-the decay of the language of a people be not a mark, of the 
decay of arts &-Sciences among that people? 
Whether a democratical form of Government be not worse than any 
despotism? 
Whetherwithoutany knowledge of the Grammatical Art, and with the use 
, of speaking only, but not the 
Science, a man may not make very great 
progress in Metaphysics and every branch of Philosophy? 
Whether without the study of the. ancientst and by the strength of our 
own geniust-with the assistance of modern authors. 9 we may not arrive 
; aý the greatest degree of excellence in written composition? 
Whether Milton be not a better poet than-Virgil? 
'Doth the increase of Trade & manufactures naturally tend. 'to promote, 
the happiness of a Nation?. - Debated. 
Whether the. paying off the-National Debt would be of advantage to 
. Britain? - Debated. 
Whether a foundling hospital erected at Edinburghg and supported 
chiefly bý a-tax laid upon old Batchelors would tend to the prosperity 
jof Scotland? - Debated, 
-Do the Laws-of Scotland relating to Coalliers and Salters promote, the 
, interest of this*country? 
Doth the growing power of a neighbouring nation authorize the com- 
mitting of hostilities? '. 
Would the Extirpation of -the African Corsairs be of advantage to 
Europe? 
Would nunneries without the vows be-of*advantage to Britain? I 
Debated. 
Whether is the succession of females of advantage to the publick? ýDebated. - .. I-1 11" -I 
Whether can a marriage be happy when the wife is of an understanding 
superior to that of the husband? Debated. 
Do the benefits which arise to the nation from its Colonies, exceed 
ýthe detriment which the nation suffers-by them? - Debated. 
iWhether doth Poetry, painting or Music produce'the strongest effects 
on the-Imagination? Debated. 
Whether is the Government of the Citk by a Court of Aldermen and, 
, Common 
Councils where. all the magi-strates continui6 during Life, 
ipreforable 
. 
to one Annu al or Trinial'Election of Magistrates? 
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Whether is the Registering of Sailors to be Employed when necessary 
.a greatd violation of Freedod-than press Warrants are? 
Debated. -: ' 
Whether Soldiers and Sailors ought to be Engaged for Lifel or. for a, 
certain'number of years? Debated, '', 
'Whether ought games., in imitation of-the Olympic games) to be in-n, I 
stituted? - Debated, 
"Whether was the ancient method of war more destructive to. humanelkindf 
. 
than the modern? - 
nether ought virtue to be (always) Rewarded in Plays? 
Whether doth ane author'feel more pleasure or pain? 
, 
nether doth a Jealous husband feel most pleasure. or pain? 
Whether ought merchants to be prohibited from Trading to an Extent', 
Exceeding a certain proportion to their Stock? 
Whether hath mankinddecreased"in'stature., strength and virtue during 
3000 years? 
Whether is hunting p exercise proper for persons of liberal Edu- 
cation? - Debated. 
Whether ought the Swedish'Law, which orders all Debts of Land Holders 
to be registered and the lands to be sold. when the Debts Exceed two' 
-Thirds of the Estate, be received into Britain? 
fWhether have reasonings on abstract subjects, been of most advantageý, 
Ao mankind? 
Yffiether a despotic Monarchy or a republick of nearly the same number 
of inhabitants can'be most easily conquered? 
JIether has modern honour improved the human character? Debated,. I 
,. Whether is'a Nation in a State of Barbarityp'or it Nation of Luxuryýý 
and refined manners, the happiest? - Debated. 
Whether is a-miser., or a Prodigal-of the greatest use to Society? '- 
, 
Debated. 
fit 0 Whether the laws with regard to game ought to be repealed? 
Whether, Ridicule is a proper Test of Truth? 
, ýWhether 
the present institution, of parochial, Schools in-Scotland-be' 
,: advantageous 
to the publick?. - Debated., ' 
I 
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Whether the modern method of improvement by-making large Farms be not 
runious to'the country? Debated. " 
Whether the btudy of the Sciences and the fine Arts ought to be en-' 
couraged in a well regulated Society? 
Whether in a well governed State there ought t6 be an Art or Science 
of Law? 
Whether doth'the strength'and duration of a state depend most on the 
situation & manners of ihe Inhabitants or upon the form of government? - 
Debated. 
, 
Whether the modern improvements in mechanics, and the multiplying 
mechanical machines doth not tend-to the d9peopling the World? 
Whether the strict principles of Virtiad and Morality can be made con- 
sistent with commerce, or can. be' 'long preserved in a Commercial State? 
Whether the confessed superiority of-the ancients over the moderns 
-is not a necessary. consequence of our admiration of the. ancients? 
Whether is a landed interest or a Commercial interest most favorab16 
to publick liberty? - Debated. 
Thether doth a landed*or a Commercial interest contribute most to the 
; tranquillity and stability. of a, State? -- Debated.. '. - 
, 71hether the'Importation of cattle from Ireland is advantageous to 11 
-Britain? Debated. 
1hether from speculative principles, or from the. nature and genius 6f 
a people the preference of one-political-system to another ought to' 
be. determined? 
Whether greater National'evýils will-be produced by the tyranny of 
'Prince, or the factions of a Republick?. - Debated. 
, Whether the fine arts are most like3, v to flourish under a monarchical 
, -, or a 
Republican form of-Government? 
, 17hether Tragedy or Comedy have the'Greatest & best effects upOn'thei 
Morals and Manners of Mankind? 
Whether permi tting the'rich men in any st ate to have. more th an oneý,, 
j 
wife would tend to its populousness? 
1"Thether the study of Moral or Natural Philosophy is more useful. l? 
,. _17hether a fine Taste is the Gift of Natur'e"o'r, ýhe. result. oP Ex- 
periences-and may. be-dequired7l, 
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Whether CouraCe is naturalto man? 
Whether Labourers of the Ground or Manufactures. make the best soldiers? 
iý'hether the number of people in Great Britain has for these las- 
twenty years been on the encrease or decline? 
Whether Paper Credit thol it circulate only at home doespot hinder] 
. 
the encrease of money from abroad? 
Whether the practice of the Ladies in p. aintihg their faces ought not' 
to be prohibited by every wise government?, 
Whether Land Taxes are not more beneficial to the Public than Taxes: 
on Commodities? - Debated. i It .-... 1 1, "; ' 
i 
Whether in a. free country-,, any part of'the Poviers of Magistrates 
ought to be left undefined? - Debated. 
Whether a lawj-prohibiting the'Inhabitants of a country from leaving 
it, would be conducive to-the populousness of that nation? - Debatedo 
'Whether the abolishing of hereditary jurisdictions in Scotland be 
advantageous t' o the kingdom? 
Whether there is any such thing as taste? 
Whether a commercial and military spirit can subsist together in 
., 
the same nation? - Debated. 
Whether the Laws against Treason whereby the Father'forfeits not P 
only for himself but his Children, be agreeable to equityp and" 
usef ul to Society? Debated. 
Whether in the present-state of, Europe, a Nationkight subsist wiihout 
a standing Arny? 
Whether the manner of Trial by Juries in civil as well as'eriminal-v, 
caused., would be. of advantage to a country? 
I 
Whether would the mass of the People of Europe gain or lose more from 
universal 2Aonarchy sprung from the dominion of the seay than from that' 
arising from the conquest of the land? 
Of the two'great*members of the Constitution . of G. Britainp the 
. aristocratical and the democratical, which would be the most threat-' I ening to subvert its frame, yias most pv. 7er thrown into its frame? 'j 
. 
Should the old laws for taxing the freeholders for the support of 
their Representatives'during'their attendance of Parliament be reviVed? 
Would it hurt the Country to'have the extraordinary Lords of Session 
revived? 
60.1. - App Do 
Whether the Revival of the ancient custom of Adoption be advantageous 
or disadvantageous to Society? 
Mhether the Union of all our Colonies on the Continent of America 
would be of advantage to Britain and those colonies? - Debated, 
Whether a ; iation may subsist without Public Spirit? 41 
,. 
Whether the true iriterest of-Britain-requires that we. should always 
remain in amity with Holland? 
Whether it would be of advantage t. o Society that the Women held plac6s 
of Trust and profit in the State? Debated* 
Whether the institution of Convents and Nunneries is prejudicial to 
the popuýation of a country? 
Whether active or spec . ulative life'. affords'Ahe most', *solid happiness? l 
Whether honours pught'to be saleable? 
Tv'hether. can an ambitious man. be'happy? 
Whether Nvould a perfect equality in the external condition of men'.. beil" 
desireable? 
Whether Peerages ought to-be territorial? 
nether Quacke3: 7 is not more useful for obtaining. succqss in some of' 
the liberal Riofessions than real merit? 
Tihether the delays and expence. attending judicial proceedings are not 
both necessary and useful'to SocietyT. 
Whether severe or moderate punishments-have the greatest effect in 
preventing the commission of crimes? - Debated. 
Whether discretionary powers. ought to be% allowed to Judges? Debatede 
_4 Whether ought the youngest*or the eldest. child to inherit the estate'. 
of their fathers? 
Whether the popular form. of government I be not of all forms the i7orst.? 





17hether the pursuit of Industry and Trade would produce good or'bad! 
effects upon the morals of a Nation? -Debated. 
Edinburgh July 20p 1762. Whether'our-sending troops to the assistance 
, of 
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Discourses and Questions Debated in the 
Belles-Lettres Society-* 
January 26,1759. Debated: - Whether the expectation or actual enjo 
ment of any object considerefiýndqr the notion of good 
-yields the most true Delight?, 
February 2.. 1759. Debated: - Whether the Athenian or Laceaemonian 
Education was most eligible? ' Whether mankind have been 
happier since the IntrQduction of. the arts or. before, 
the Invention'of them? 
February 9, ' 1759. Debated: - Whether-a great Town or a small one is, 
the most proper place for an University? o 
February 16,1759. Debated: - Whether a good condition with the"'' 
Fear of becoming. ill., or a bad one with the hope of 
becoming well, please or-displease most? * 
February 25., i759. Debated: - What are the causes of the Decline of 
Eloquence in ýIadern Times, and what are the proper means 
to restore it? Whether the Blame, of the second Punic 
-war was upon the side 9f the Romans or Carthagenians? 
s of Nations. depend &rch, 2,1759.. Debated: - Whether the Characte 
pon moral-O most u. r physical causes? 
March 9s 1759. Debated': - Whether are entaiýs advantageous 
disadvantageous to this country? 
. 1. Debated_also. on August'l,, 1760 and January-30p 1761. 
2. Debated also on June 209 1760 and February 8f 1761. 
5. Debated also on January 21$ 1765's 
4. Seelals'o'the Discourse for November'251 1765*o 
. 
5., -, Debated also on January 9., *1761. 
6 Debated.. also on 14arch 33,1759 and May 220'. 1761.,,. 
Compiled, from the MS. 
, 
records'of, the society now in the 
National Library of Scotland. 
ý ez- 
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March 16,1759. Debated: - Whether Trade and. Commerce tend to 
promote Luxury or noi? 
,,. 
March 25,1759. Debated: - Whether a person in a solitary or sicial life has the best opportunity of improving in virtue? 
1.1oxch 30p 1759. Debated: - ViThether are en ails advantageous or 
disadvantaCeous to this country? 
ý 
-, 'April 6.1759. Debated: - Vrhether-a Bill allowing the Importation 
of Irish Cattle be of advantage or disadvantage to the 
Kingdom of Great Britain? 
April l3s-1759. Debated: - Whether the present Constitution of 
Great Britain is most apt to degenerate into an absolute 
monarchicals aristocraticall or democratical form of, 
Government? 
April 20j. 1759. Debated: - Whether the Stage in Its present stateis.,, 
of a: dvantage or disadvantage to society? 
. 
April 27,1759. Debated: - Whether Learning flourishes. most in an 
absolute or limited Monarchy? 
May 4p'1759. Debated: - Whether PoQtry,, Paintings Musics'Statuary 
or EloquencQ tend most to improve or corrupt the morals 
of mankind? " 
May 11,1ý759. Debated: '- Whether the Clergy should be allowed to 
have. any management in Civil Affairs? 
111, ay 180 1759. Pebat'ed: -*Whether a: Nation can arri e at the hi ghest 'Grandeur by trade and. commerce or by waO 
Ilylay 258-1759. Debated: - Whether'a general national 11ilitia. would. 
be of advantag; or disadvantage to the Kingdom of Great. '' 
Britain? 
4une 1.17,59. Debated: - Whether the Union of the two crowns of 
Scotland and England and that of the two Kingdoms has 
been of advantage or Disadvantage. to Scotland? 
1. Debated also on July 25j 1760. 
12. Debated also on March 9,17,59, and ''May i2 1761's"' 
i5. Debated also February. 11,1765. ' 
j4. Debated also March 28,1760. 
15*' Debatea-also on July 18,1760. - See'also the Discourse given 
on February 5,1762. 
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June 8, 
. 
1759. Dýbated: - Whether or-not Brutus did right in killiýg 
. Caesar? 
Ame 15,1759. Debated: - Wheth I er the Liberty of t4 Press is of 
advantage or disadvantage to a free State? 
June 229 1759. Mr, Stewart pronounced an Oration the subject of 
which was Self Love. and its Pffects'*0 
'Debated: - Whether Excise Laws are prejudicial to Great 
Britain? 
June 29,1759. Mr. Stevenson pronounced an oration upon the 
Passions and affections of the mind. 
Debated: - Whether Commerpe and the Arts depending upon it 
have been of Advantage to mankind? 
4 
July 61 1759. Mr. Cuming delivered-a discourse in which he 
traced the Progress of Eloquence in Greece and in Rome 
downwards to the days of Cicero' 
Debat6d: - Whether those who enjoy-. Pensions or Places durind Pleasure or for a set number of-years-should be allowed 
to sit and vote in the House of Commons? 
July 15f 1759. * 1, L-. Douglas delivered a funerall Elogium. on a 
Gentleman lately deceased. 
Debated: - Whether a Monarchy or a Regublic are. by their Nature best Calculated for Duration? 
ýJuly 20) 1759. Ur. Douglas'delývered a Discourse on the nature andl Design of the Theatre. 
D6bated: - Whether ought. any person capable of exercising q. 
lawful Employment to be-hindered from followihg that 
by-Corporations?. 
July 279 1759. ' Iilr,. Hamilton delivered a'Discourse on the Immortality 
of the Soul. 
Debated: -Whether'it is for the Advantage of Great Britain! 
to allowlher subjects to' serve as Mercenaires abroad? 
11 Debated also on February 8., 1760 and March 2p 176,4*' 
2. Debated -also, on ZMarch 21,1760. 
. 15. 
See also-the debated question of November 27i 1761. ''- 
'. 4.,. See also the Discoursegiven on' Febrvdry, 16 0 . 
1764, 
5. Debated also on February 22) 1760. 
. 
6. A Discourse on this same subject*was given on December-2p 1765. jý 
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Aucust 50 1759. Mr. Douglas (gave a Discourse'on the rise and 
progress of Poetry. 
Debated: - Trhether the invention of Gun-powder has been of 
Advantage to the world? 
August 10., 1759. Mr. Stevenson delivered a Discourse upon Education. 
Debated: - VIether it would be right to pass a Law extending 
the Royalty of the City of Edinburgh, over any part of. the 
adjacent country? 
August, 17,1759. James Dunbars. Esq. delivered a Discourse on the 
Advantages of peace. 
Debated: - 77hether ' 
the growing Power of a neighbouring stat 
!0 authorizes the conLmitting of hostilities? 
N6vember 16* 1759. Debated: - Iihether poetry painting or music affect J% the mind in the most lively manner or move most - the 
passions? l 
November 25.,. *1759. fir. Douglas. (gave' a discourse) the subject of, 
I which was Eloquence. 2 
Debated: - 'Whether Enthusiasm or Superstition are the most 
dangerous Extremes in Religion? 
November 30) 1759. "Mr. Govane delivered a Discourse upon Eloquence., 2. 
Debated: - From what principle in human nature'can the 
pleasure arising from inhumdn-spectacles be accounted for?. 
December 7; 1759, far Spottis-vroode*dblivered a Discourse on the, - 
Rise Progress and effects of-commerce. 
Debated: - Týhether the Philosopheir the Poet or the Orator 
have been the best nstructors of mankind or the best 
members of a state? 
December 14*1 1759. . Debated: -, VIhether avarice or Ambition are the 
predominant passions in the human, mind? 
December 21) 1759, ? Ir. Dickson*delivered a Discourse on knowledge 
of the world and Mr. Ilackenzie delivered a Discourse on.. the. 
rise and Progress of Learning in Great Britain. 
Debated: - Ti; 'hether the arts and sciences have been'carriedto 
the greatest-Degree of Perfection by the ancients or moderns?, 
1. Debated also on January 25y 1760 and February 12,9 1762. i 
2. Discourses also. on November 25 and-50,1759, January 41* 1760j 
December'19ý 1760., and jilarch 27.. 1761* 




December 28., 1759. Debated: ý-'. Whether the Conduct of t he Romans, in 
ravishing the Sabine Women can be reconciled with the 
prinpiples of Honour"and Justice?.,, 
January. 4,1760.11r. Cumin delivered a Discourse on the Eloquence of, 
the Moderns. 1 
Debated: - Whether. it is most useful to'study ýaen or, books?, I' 
I 
. Tanuary 3.19 1760. Mr., Grant this night deliVered a discourse on 
self conceit 
rýbatea: - Whether the Revival-of adoptions would be. of 
advantage to the world? 
,, 
January 18., 1760. Debated: - Whether it be agreeable to the 
principle'6 of Humanity and Chris'tianity, that any. of. the 
Human Species shbuld be made slaves. 
January. 25,1760. * Mr. Douglas delivered *a discourse on Patriotism 
Examplified in the 'life and Condu6t-of Sir William 
Wallace. 
Debated: - Whetlier Poetry painting music move the p ssions'., 
most*ar-'affact the minA in +Iie mnst livelv manner? 
February 1,1760. Mr. 8teviart this night ýelivered a Speech in the 
-Character of Hannibal to Prusids King of Bythinia. Debated: - Whether it is agrýqieable or repugnant to equity 4 that Eloquence be practiced'k'courts of Justice? 
February 8,1760. VIr. Hamilton. delivered, a Discourse on, the 
Eloquence of the Bar*r, 
Debated: - Whether Brutus'did right in Killing Caesar? 
5 
February 15,1760. ' Mr. Balfour delivered a Panegyrick on the late 
Major Wolfe and Mr. Dickson a Dissertation on Lý; ve. 
Debated: - V'Thether'the Arts and Polite Literature have been 
carried to the greatest degree of Perfection by the 
British or French? 
1. Discourses on this subject were delivQred on November 25p 17599 
November 50,1759, December 19,1760,, and March 27,1761. 
-2. Debated''also on February 5., 1762. -,, 
3. Debated also on November 16,. 1759, and February, 12) 1762. 
. 4,. Debated also on December 19,17600 December'10# 176ý1 and 
given as_ a, Discourse. on Februar. -ý 8p 1760. 
5., Debated also on -Tune, 80 1759 and. fAarch 21 ý764 
A 
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February 22$ 1760. Mr. Stevenson pronounced a Discourse. on the 
Passions. 1 
Debated: -Whether a monarchy or a Republick are by theirj. - 
nature best calculated for Duration? " 
February 29,1760. Tdr. Spottiswoode delivered a Discourse on 
Civil Liberty. 
Debated: - Whether severe or moderate punishments most 
effectually restrain crimes? 13 
March Is 1760, Mr. McKenzie delivered, a., Comparison betwixt 
Caesar and Cromwell. 
Debated: - Whether Virginius did right in killing his 
Daughter? 4 
March 21,1760. * Mr. Cumin pronounced a Speech in the Character 
of Brutus to the Conspirators. 4. 
- Debated: - Whether the Ikbqrty of the Press is of 
advantage to a free State? 40 
March 28,1760.. Mr. Stewart delivered a discourse on the Origi4 Ljr), 
of Civil. Government and. 14r. Rose a Dissertation on the 
Connection of Taste and Judgment. 
Debated: her painting (musick statuary and Whet Poetry 
Eloquencg) teM to Improve or corrupt the-Morals of 
mankind? 
April (4).. 1760. Mr. Dundas delivered a Discourse on Religious 
Liberty. 
Debated: - Whether Prescription is contrary, to Natural,, 
Equity? 
'April 11,1760. Mr. Hepb= delivered a. Discourse on Patriotism. 
Debated: - Whether a Nation once sunk in LArcurY and 
Effeminancy can ever arrive att. its -ýormer worth. and 
Excellency? 7 
1. Given as a Discourse also on December 18,1761. -+. ýý, r, 
2.. Debated also on July 15,1759 
i., -.. ý. 1. ý 
!I 
Debated also on January 23'.. 1761. 
4. ' Debated, also on Januar7 16., 1761,. 
5. Debated also on June l5p 1759. 
Debated also on May 4.1759. 
, 





April 18., 1760. (The question from the. last meeting continueds) 
April 2S. 1760.11r. Sinclair delivered a discourse on Rash vows* 
Debated: - Whether critics have been of most advantage or 
prejudice to Learning? l i 
11ay (9)) 1760. Ur. Cockburn deliiered a discourse on the proprietyý,, 
of. mixing Love in Tragedy. 
Debated: - Whether the Institution of Slavery is of advantage 
to the freeT 
2 
May (16).,. 1760. Mr. Pringle delivered. a discourse on Publick Spirit. 
Debated: - Whether the Custom . of Travelling is in general 
advantageous? .', -1. 
.Iý 
''. .i 
May 23,1760. Debated: - Whether CivillAilitary of Ecclestical 
Employments are-most honourable-in a free state?. 
May 50,1760. Debated: - . Whether Uberty may be defended by'actions! 
in themselves bad? * 
, June-, 6,1760. Debated: - Whether Prosperity or Adversity is'the most 
trying state for virtue? b 
June. 15 1760. Debated: -'Vt'hether it is'more for the advantage-of 
society that condemned criminals should be employed in,,,,, 
publick work rather than put to death or banished? 
, June 20,1760. Mr. Braimer delivered a discoursq on gratitudee 
-the - Debated: - Whether mankind has been happier since Introduction of thp-arts or before the introduction of. ', " 
'June 271 1760. Mr. Robert. Hepburn delivered a discourse on the 
Preeminence'of-History over Imitative poetry. 
Debated: - Vhether it would not be better for this Nation the J&Wer Class of mankind were neither allowed to, reid 
or write? 
july. 4., 1760. Mr. ' Grame'delivered a discouE se on the advantages 
derived from the study of History. 
Debated: - IOThether the Philosopher ar the Poet'or'the orator have been. most usefull to Society?. 
1. Debated also on July 11,1760. 
2. Given as a Discourse also on November, 21t 1760. 
5. Debated'also on February. 20,1761. 
4. Debated also on. February 15$. 1761 A 
5. * Given as a Discourse also on May 8) 1761 and January 21j 1765a 1 
ed also on December 16, Debat Ip-1759 and December 7' 1764. 
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July 11) 1760.1,, Tr. Cullen. delivered'a Discourse upon the influencel 
of 'Manners above Laws. 1 
Debated: - Taiether critics have been of the most service 2 or prejudice to Learning? 
July 18) 1760* Debated: - T-Thether a nati n-can arrive att the highest 
Grandeur by Co=erce or by war? 4 
proper schools for virtue and knowledgeV, 
August 10 1760. Debated: -r Whether the expectation or-actual. 
-Enjoyment of any object considered under the notion of 5 Good yields the most true Delight? 
August 8.. 1760. Debated: - Whether the greatest National Evilslare!, ý 
produced by thg Tyranny -of a Prince or by the faction .... t' 
of a: Republic? 
November 14,1760. Debated: -. Whether the influence of mann rs is 
above Laws or the influence of Iaws above mannersP 
November 210.1760, Mr., Douglas pronounced a Discourse ... upon the Influence of Publick spirit, 8' 
Debated: - Whether ýaws have an Influence over Manners or 
Manners over Laws? 
July 25,1760. Debated: - Yrnether society or. soli le are the most d-V 
1. Given as a Discourse also on-Decqmber 120 1760 and January 22 0. 1762. - Debated also*on November-Wand November,, 21).. 1760) and: _., J' December 18, '1761.; 
2* Debated also on April 25j 1760. 
5. Given as a Discourse also on February 59*17ý2. Debated also 
on May 18., 1759. 
4. Debated also on March 25# 1759. 
50 Debated also on January 26., 1759 and January 50f 1761. 
6., Debated also'on February 17j, 1764. 
7. 
" 
Discoursed on July 11,1760, December 129.1760p and January 22t 
1762. Debated on. November 21,1760 and December 18p. 1761. 
8.. Given as a Discourse also on 1hy 16,1760, 
9., Discoursed*on July. 3.1,, '1760, December 12y . 1700, and January 22t 
1762. Debat'd November 140 1760 and December 18p 1761* e 
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November 288 1760. DebbLted: - Whether Arts and S6iences flourish more 
in an absolute or free Government? 
December 5.1760. Ur. Balfour delivered a Discourse on Study. 
Debated: - Tihether address to the imagination or understand-ý- 
ing has the greatest influence upon mankind? 
December 12,1760. Mr. ýuchan delivered a Discourse on, the prevalence 
of Lianners over Laws. 
Debated: - Tihether-the Tyrrany of a prince or th2, facti ons of 
a Republic produce the greatest national evils? 
December 192 1760. Mr. Campbell delivered a Discourse on Eloquence., 
Debated: - Whether it be agreeable to the Laws of EqVity'that' 
Eloquence should be practised in Courts of Justice? *. 
January 9; 1761. -Debated: -'Tthether the Character of Nations depends 
more upon Physical or Moral and Political*causes? 
5 
January, 16,, 1761. Debgted: - Whether Virginius did tell in killing 
his'daughter? 
January 25,1761. * Mr. D. Grant..,. Cave'. a Discourse upon Impudence 
Debated: - Whether s9veT& or moderate punishments, tend'mo; tr 
to restrain Crimes? 
Vanuary 30,17616 Ur. Urquhart gave a Discourse on Friendship. 




1. -Discoursed on July Up 1760 and January. 22. #A Debated-on Novembe 14,1760, -November 21p 1760, and December 18p 17619 
2. Debated also on August 8.1760 and February'l7p 1764. 
; 3.. Given as a Discourse on November 25) 1759,. November_50y', 1759p 
January 4,1760,, and March 27) 
14. Debated also on December 10,1762 and February 1., 1760. ' Given 
as a. Discourse on February 8,1760* 
! 5. Debated also on March 29'1759. 
6. Debated also'on March 71' 1760o 
17. Debated'also on, February 29,1760, 
Debated also on January 26p 1759 and Abgust 1', 1760. 
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February 8,. 1761. - Debated: - Whether mankind have been happier since' the Intriduction of arts and sciences-or before the Invention 
of them? 
February 130 1761. Debated': - Whether it would not be better for this 
country that the lower class of Mankind could neither read 2 nor write? 
February 20., 1761. Mr.. Robertson delivered a Discourse on Honour 
and'Mr. Fleeming one upon, Ambition. 
Debated: - Whether-Prosperity or adversity is the most try 9 
state for virtue? 5 
February 26., -1761. , 
Debated: --17hether the repentance stool should be taken away? 
M. rch 6p 1761, Debated: -ý TiThether Polite or flechanical" Arts have" been of most advantage to 11ankind? 
March 20,1761. Debated: - Viliether Hoýatius should have suffered* 
Death for killing-his sister? 
iAarch 27,1761. Mr. Hog 'delivered a'discourse on 'Eloquence. 
5 
Debated: - Whether in a free country any part of týe povier'of, 
a Magistrate ought.. to be left undefined? 
April 3,1761. Mr. Brown delivered a discourse on the love of our"' 
country. 
Debated: - Whether a theatre should be allowed in the 
Neighbourhood, of an University? 
April 10l 1761. Mr. Chalmers delivered a discoursef* on the 
necessity and utility of Gentlemen of Fortune studying Lmrp 
Deba-ted: - Whethero abstracting-trom all regard to futu; ity 
a virtuous or vicious course of life is most eligible? ' 
1. Debated also on Feb 1759 and June 20p 1760., ruary 2 
2. Debated also on June 27 1760. 
5. Debated also on June 61.1760, 
4, Debated also- on February 4,1763 
Giýen as a Discourse on November 23, '1759,, November 50,1759p 
January. 4,1760., December 190 1760. 
Given as a Discourse also on February,,, 19,1762. - 
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April. 17,1761. lvýr. Lothian delivered a discourse on the Comparativý 
merit -of 
Tragedy and Comedy. 
Debated: - Whether a-Marriage can be'happy where the Wife is 
of-an understanding superior to the Husband? 
April . 24j 1761. Debated: - Is popular esteem any tesi of merit? 
' 
May 1,1761. Debated: - Whether is the reading and writing of 
I 
Romances to be discouraged7l 
ýIay 8p 1761. Mrs, Achyndachy sat as Presid ent in'Course: and 
liscourse on tithe great entertained the Society N71th aC 
advantages resulting to difýerent ranks of Mankind from the: 
Study of. History?,, 2 Ur. Blair also gave a*discourse, on 
"Simplicity and refinement in 17riting, it. 
Debated: - Whether do the Tragedies which end happily or t ho'b e, 
which end unhappily convey most pleasure and improvement to 
the audience? 
May 15,1761. Debated: -Whether the profession of a'Lawyer has done, 
most-good oi hurt to Society? 
ilay 22p 1761.1,, Ir. * Duncan, favoured the Society with a discourse 
showing the unhappy consequences which'follow the indulging,,,.,, 
in Sensual pleasure, and particularly the hinderance it 'I 
throws in the way to Intellectual Improvements 
Debated: - Whether it is agreeable*to 'equity that a successor 
should be limited in the disposition of his property by the,. 
Will of his predece. ssor? 3 
May 29p 1761. Mr. Hamilton ... aeliver(ed) his discourse, "on the 
mistakes in judging of characters. 0- 
Debated: -Whether in a Military Nation the*praatice of 
Duelling might not in some cases be permitted? 
November 27s 1761. Debated': - Tlhether self Love be the sole principl 
of. all our Actions? 5. 
December 4s 1761. Mr. Elphinston delivered'a Discourse on 
Debatedi-Whether the man of strong passions or ofweak'- 




Debated also on flarch. 11,1763. 
Given as'Discourses on July 4., 1760, ana n d Ja-ýthr7 21p 1763* 
Debated also on March 9.1759. 
Debated also on January 28s 1765 and February 10,1764* 
Given as-a Disdourse, on June 229 170a 
I 
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Decýmber 11,1761. Mr. Walter Campbel gave. a Discourse on Courageo 
Debated: - Whether Ingratitude should be punished 
by the Civil 
Magistrates? 
'December 
18,1761, Ur. Cooper Cave a disc urse on the Happiness and 




Debated: - Whether the influence of Laws is above Mannerss or 2 the influence of Manners above Laws? 
January 8.1762. Mr. Somerville gave. a discourse on Benevolence. 
Debated: - T-1hether are men most excited to action, by the 
hope 
or reward, or fear of punishment? 
January 15,1762. Mr. Lockhart gave a discourse on the necessity 
of the Improvement of Commerce, Agriculturep and the increase I 
of the Inhabitants in the Kingdom of Scotland. 
Debated: - Uhathe r TTomen., ought to be. taught. the sciences? 
'January 22v 1762. Lord Cardross delivered. his-Discourse on Laws and' 
Manners. 5, 
er the Character of Cato or Atticus is most Debated: - Ti 
excellent? 
; January 29s 1762. Mr. ' Stevens on'deliveredhis discourse on the System 
of the Stoic Philosophy. 
Debated: - Whether a Foundling hospital be of Advantage 
to 
a Nation? 
February 5., 1762. Mr. SP'ottiswoode Delivered his Discourse on the- 4 
Advantages of a Commercial State over a Warlike Nation. 
Debat. ed: - Whether it be agreeable to the principles, of 
Humanity and Christianity that any of the Human-Species, ' 
should be made Slaves? 5 
1. Given as a Discourse also on February 22,1760. 
2. Discourses on this subject were given on July lly 1760, December 
12., 1760., and January 22,1762,. It was debated on November-14 
and November 21,1760. - 
, 5. Discourses on this-subject were also given on July 11,1760 and, 
December 12,1760. It. was'debated on November 14 and 21p 1760pl' 
and December 18,1761,. 
41 Debated also on May,, ýB,. 1759 and July 182-1760, 
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February 12s 1762.11r. Cockburn Delivered his Discourse'on Avarice'" 
and, Prodigality Demonstrating-that the Tendency of the 
Latter was of'the most Dangerous Consequences to Society. 
Debated: - Whether Poetry, Paintings or Music affect the mina in the most lively manner7l 
February 19s 1762. Mr. Sinclair. delivered his Discourse proving 
thatwithout the Consideration of a future state a virtuous, 
I Life is most eligible. 2 
Debated: - Whether a nation, once sunk in Luxury and Effeminancy 
can-ever arrive att its former power and Grandeur? 
February 269 1762. Mr. Pringle gave a discourse proving that the 
Interests of the people should be preferred to that of, the 
King. 
4' Debated: - Should Polygamy be Tolerated? 
March-12., 1762. Debated: - Att what period. of Life are we most happy'? 
December 3s 1762. DeVated: - Tvrhether by the law of nature f emales were, 
entittled to equal Succession with males? 
December 10,, 1762. Debated: - Whether Eloquence ought to be practised, in, Courts of JuAice? 5 
December 16.. 1762. Debated: - Tihether divorces by mutual consent ougýt to be allowed? 
January 14,1763. Mr. Buchan gave a Discourse on the'progress'of 
arts and sciences. I 
Debated: - Whether ought Regaus to have broke his worcl to 
the Carthaginians? 
January 21j 1765. Mr. Balfour gave a DiscoFse on the advantages 
arising from 
' 
the'Siudy of History. 
Debated: - Whether a University. in a Metropolis or in a Remot 
part of the-Country is most. properly. situated for Education? 
1. Debated also on November 16,1759'and January 25,1760. 
2. Debated also on April 10,.. 1761. 
5. Debated also on April 11s 1760. - 
4. Debated'als'. o on, December 14*)'1764. - 
5. Debated also on February 1,1760 and December l9f 1760, Given 
as a Discourse on February, 80 1760,,,,; 
6. Given as Discourses on July 4.1760 and May Ss 17614 
7. Debated also on February 9t 1759. 
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January 28,, 1765.. Debated ought duelling. to be Permitted? 
"'T 
February 4.1765. Debated: - Shoýld Horatius have suffered death for killing his sister? 
February lls 1763. Mr. Cullen delivered his Discourse on this 
quostion, "Whether in. painting the Painter or Connoisseur 
or the Unexperienced Spectator is the most accurate judge? ", 
Debated: - Whether the Stage is of advantage or disadvantage, to-Society? 3 
7 
February 18.. 1765. Mr. Brown gave his Discourse on this 4uestionq 
"Whether a publick or private Education is best? " 
Debated: - Whether the right, of primogeniture respecting 
Succession both to H6nour-and Lands be natural and proper? 
February 25p 1765. tr. Duncan gave, his . discourse on Ambition. 1.9 
Debated: -rthether a, Law allowing the General naturalization; 
of foreigners would be of advantage' to the Kingdom? 
March 3.1,1763, Debated: - Should Reading and writting of Romances be 
Encouraged? 4 
November. 25.. 1763, Mr. Blair delivered his Discourse upon tke 
causes of the decline of Eloquence in modern times@ 
Debated: - Whether the Laws against Trcason whereby the 
Father forfeits Not only for himself', but'for his childrený,, ' 
be agreeable to Equity and useful. 1 for Society? 6 
December 2., 1765. Mr. Dick delivered his Discourse on Dramaticalýý,,, 7 performances. ý2 
-Debated: - Yffiether the open Easy and Sincere or the Crafty 
Politick and Disembling Character is the. best fitted, to 
succeed in the world? 
1. Debated also on May 29,1761 and February. 10#_, 1764,. 
_. 
2. Debated also on March 20j 1761*' 
5.. Debated also on April 20, '1759. 
Debated also on Uay. l, 1761, 
Debated also on February 23p i7590' 
Debated also on February 5; 1764. 
7. Given as a Discourse also on July 20p 1759. 
a' 
4 
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Decembcr 91 1763. Debated: - Whether is it most for the advantage of 
Religion that, the Clergy should have great or Small Stipends? 
December 16., 1763; Debatedi- rhether-the Invention of money has been 
most Commodious or pernicious to manliind? 
December-23y 1763. Debated: - Whether it be for the advantage of Scotiand to have the marriage actextended-to this part of 
the kingdome? 
January 20,1764. I'vir. -Warden Delivered his Discourse on The Necessity 
of a Religion to the Support-and Welfare of Society 
Debated: -17hether*a Landed or. Commercial Interest i; most 
favourable to publick Liberty? 
January 28j, 1764. Debated: - lVould*it not be better that Civil Causes were, tried by a Jury? 
February 5) 1704. Debated: - Whether the Laws against Treason whereby 
the father forfeits Not only for himself but for his 
children-be agreeable to Equity. and usefull for Society? 
February 10,1764. Mr. Somerveldelivered his Discourse this night'ý 
on Pride. 2 Debated: - Ought Duelling to be permitted? 
February 17,1764. Mr., Cooper Delivered his Discourse this night on 
the. advantage of Commerce. 
Debated: - Whether the. greatest national Evils are produced, 4 
by the. Tyrrany of a Prince or by the factions of a Republic? 
February 24j 1764. Debated-. - Whethdr-is the anciefit or modern 
Treatment of women preferable? 
March 2 1764. '. Debated: --ý Whether Brutus did right in Killing Caesar 
I. Debated also on November 25,1765. 
; 
2. Debated also on Vlay '29,1761 and, *January 28p 1763o 
; 3. Debated a. 1so on June 29,1759. ý 
4. Debated also on August 8,9 1760 and December 12,1760, 




December'79,17P4. Debated: - Whether the-philosopher, the Orato 
. rp 
oiF'the Poet have been most usefull to Society? ' 
December, 141 1ý64. Debated: - Whether Polygamy. ought to, be Toller- 
. ated? 
4 
Debate d also on December 7.1ý759 and July 41,1760* 
. 








A List of Members'and Visitors to the Belle s Lettres Society 




Rev. Hugh Blair' May 8,. 17 60 
Lord Cardross, Dec. lly 1761 
The Rev. John Chalmers, D. D. Unister at 
Kilconquhar Feb. 10p 1762 
Mr., Andrew Crosbie, Advocate Jan. 189 1764 
Dr, William Cullen Nov. 14p 1760 
Mr. Dick (Alexander Dick , Prof. -of Civil-, Law. ) 'April 5., 1760 . 
: 'Adam Ferguson; Professor of Experimental Philos ophy, June 6i 1760 
, Rev. Dr. Fordyce June: 6) 1760 ., 
John Hope) D. *M. June 20, 1760 
'David. Hume., Esq. 6P 1760 
John Hume June 61 1760 
The Rev. John Main., Minister'at'AthAstaneford Mar. 10" 1762 
, 'The Rev. Joseph McCormick May 13 . 1761 . 
Mr. Alexander Murray., Advoc . ate Feb. '15) 1760 
The Rev. Dr. Robertsori Apr. 25) 1760 
11any of these men first appeared in the Society as visitors, see 
list of visitors. 
Honorary Membership was also granted to many Ordinary Members who 





Mr. David Ross, younger of Inverhastys'one of the, - 
Principal*Clerks. of-S. ession. Jan. 16s 1764 
I. L. John Runnels of America, Phil. 'Doct,, June 20p 1760 
John Stevensonp*Professor of Logic 'May 8# 1760 
Mr. Wm.. Wallace, Advocate '17 r Jri.. Apr. 25p 60 li* 
Ordinar_ý MeAerS L 
Robert Aberdeen admitted Februa'ry. 10) 1764, 
Achyndacy admitted January l6f 1761. 
Andrew Balfourf Esq., admitted February, 23p 1759; made Honorary.,. 
Member December 8. *. 1762# later resigned to , become an Ordinary Member again* 
("ililliam'Ballantyne) his petition for'membership was accepted in 
1763,, but he did not take his seat in the 
societye 
Blair admittýd January 16, *1761. 
John Bonar petitioned for membership four times, -finally 
accepted March 3.11 1763. 
John Braimer or Bry mer admitted March 2) 1759; extruded June 29, 
Esq, 1759, but lat. er readmitted. 
14r, Charles Brown 
9 1760; made Honorary admitted December 12 . I -Aember December 8p 1762, later resigned toý 
becomean Ordinary Member again, 
Colin Campbell.;,. -%, 
", admitted April'18,. 1760; extruded March 129 
1762. 
Walter Campbell founding member* extruded for non-attendance 
March 2,1759,, but readmitted March 201,1761o 
again extruded December 10y 1762. 
Patrick Chalmers, '-, admitted December 19,1760; made an Honorary 
Member January 122 1765, 
' ' Clark admitted January,. 20, 1764. 
Cochran,. January, ýOj 1764.,,, admitted 
Archibald Cockburn., 
Student of Iaw 
Mr. George Cooper,,. 
Student of Lavi 
Patrick Crawfurd, Esq. 
Ur. Cullen 
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admitted March 28,1760; extruded March 9j. ' 
1763, but readmitted November 16j 1765; inade 
an Honorary Member but later resigned to be- 
come an Ordinary-Member again, 
admitted December 119*1761. 
-admitted January 14,1763. 
ýCirst appears as a member June 20t 1760; made 
an Honorary Member but later resigned to, 
become dn Ordinary Member. 
Mr. Patrick Cumin admitted J m*e 22,1759; made as Honorary' 
Member December-9p 1761. 
j4r. William Dick, 
-admitted February 15,, 1761., Student of Law 
, Jamps-Dickson) Esq. 
James Sholto Douglas 
The Hon. Arthur Duff.. 
_ Esq. 
Keith Dunb 
: James Dunbar., Esq. 
, 
11r. James Dunbar, 
Student of Divinity'. 
, 
George Duncan., Esq. 
iHenry Dundas, Esq. 
Student of Civil Law 
Elphinstone 
; Thomas Fairholm, Esq, 
, ýlexander Ferguson, 
James*Stewart Fleming 
., Gillespie... Esq. 
admitted February 25., 1759; made,. Honora ry 
Member December 8.1762,. 
founding. member; made an Honorary Member I 
February 1761. 
admitted March 2t) 1759. 
admitted March 16,,. 1759; extruded, December,.., 
14.,. -1759. 
. -admitted 
March 16,,. 1759. 
admitted January 14,1765* 
admitted March 9ý 1759* 
admitted March 219 1760; made an-Honoraryý 
Member Maich 10,1762, but later, resigned, to 
become an Ordinary Member. again. ' 
admitted January, 16i 1761. 
admitted. April 5.1760. 
admitted March 11,1763. 
admitted May-25$ 1760; made an Honorary 
Member December Bs. '1762*' 
admitted February, 29 1759; extruded June, ýj 
1759s 
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William Gordon admitted'November 25,1765. 
Xilliam Govane' founding member; extruded February ll 1160; 
readmitted June'6.1760. 
Patrick Graeme appears as a member June 15p 1760; made an 
-Honorary Member 
December 80 1762a 
. 
Mr. Donald Grant' admitted November 50,1759. 
: The Rev. Mr. James Grant founding*member, - made an Honorary Member 
JuIj 15j, 1759. - 
ýRt. Hon. Lord Grevile 17624 admitted December 8 
tRobert Hepburn.,, Esq. admitted April 18,1760. 
Mr. - Archb. Hamiltons -admitted February 15,1761.,. Student of Physic 
, John Hamilton., Esq. admitted February 16,1759; 
Secretary to the 
society from August 1759 to January 1760, 
William Hepburn. admitted-March 21,1760. 
Thomas Hogg' petition for membership accepted August, lp 
1760. 
, -j'Charles Hunter,, 
'Esq.. admitted January 19,1759; 'Searetary to the 
. 
j- society until 
August 1759,. extruded January 
4t 1760, 
Austin Leigh , 1765. admitted January 14 , 
Charles Lockhart admitted December: 11,1761; extruded 
Student of Law - March 14 9 1764. 





admitted January-9p*1761; made an Honorary 
Memberlanuary 12.9 1765. 
admitted'April 13' 1759; Secretary to the 
society from January lls to the'2nd ririd6, ý 
in-Julyý 1760; made an Honorary'Member 
February 10,1762. 
admitted March 11,1765. ' 
admitted May 8, *1760; extruded March 22p 
1761s, 
, admittpd. 




John Pringle founding member. 
John Pringleg admitted April 3y 1760; made an Honorary,, 
Student of Law, Member later resigned to become an Ordinary 
Member again; extruded March 9., 1765. 
Robert Robertson, admitted April 25,1760. 
Student of Law 
, 
Thomas Robins or Robbins founding member;. extruded April 15p 1759*' 
readmitted June 6,1760; left*Edinburgh 
-1761. March 27.. 
Mr. James Rose , 1760. admitted February B . 
John Seton petition for membership accepted March 1-49 
17649 
Robert Sinclair, admitted April 5., 1760; resigned March 91' 
Student of, Law 1763; reinstated'November 16.. 1763;. madejan 
Honorary Member but resigned later to be: 
come an Ordinary Member again, 
Andrew Smith - 9 1759; expelled May'25j* admitted May 11 , 




Decency and Decorum, hitherto observed in 
, this tociety. 11 
Thomas Somerville, 
" -admitted 
December ll,, 1761. 
Student of Divinity . 
', 
John Spottiswoodep Esq... '__ admitted March 30' 1759; Secretary to the' 
1760 to April 81 1761; society from July 4 
atain from February 10j, 1762 for an indeter- 
minate'period; made. an Honorary Member on 
February-10,1762. 
Alexander Stevenson, Esq. - , 1759; made an Honorary admitted March 9 . -on March 10,1762. Member 
Thomas Stewart, Esq. admitted May 18,1759; made an Honorary 
Member on December. 9.1761; resigned to 
become an Ordinary Member again. 
T"me Urquhart admitted April 18,1760; made an Honorary- 
Member on January 12) 1765-. 
Mr. John Warden admitted May 151ý1761. 
, 
Esq. % James Watson.. admitted A' pril 180 1760; extruded May 221 . 1761* 
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Visitors,,, 
Uame Date of Meeting 
Mr, John Runnels of the Province of Holland Mar. 7,0 1760 
Ur. John Pringlep Student of Law Mar. 21p 1760ý 
Mr. George Buchan, ' Student of. Law Mar. 28' 1760 
Mr. Robert Dick, Professor of 'Civil 
Law, Apr. 3p 1760., - 
Mr. William VIallace, Advocates Professor'of-History Apr. 18p 1760, 
The Rev. 'Dr. Robertson Apr. 25.9 1760' 
May 8s 1760 The Rev. Dr. Hugh Blair 
May 15., 1760*1 David Hume, Esq. 
The Rev. Mr. Carlyle do* 1 
The Rev. Dr. Alex Carlyle, Minister at Inveresk May 25s 1760 
The Rev, Mr. Spence, Minister at the"Wemyss do* 
The Rev Mr i Joseph McCoriaack, Minister at Thelmeny do, 
The Rev. Mr. McDowall, Minister at Mackertoun do* 
Mr; Adam'Ferguson, Professor of Natural Philosophy' May 30) 1760 
-do. The Rev. & Hon. Mr. Bruce of Baliol. College Oxon,., 
The Rev. Mr. Turnbullp Minister at Borthwick do. 
do. The Rev. Mr. Marks Minister of Haddington 
The Rev. Mr. Cloag, Minister at Cockpen do* 
, The Re , V. 
Mr. Murray, Minister at Abery do. 
The Rev-. Mr. Murray, Minister at North Berwick. do. 
Dr. Jas. Fordyce, late 'at Aloa. do.,,,, 
The Rev. Mr. Carlyle do. 
'The Rev. -Mr. McCormack -do, 
The Rev. Mr. Rippard do@. 6, - , '. "t /r, "I .ý! - ri "S, '. ,I. i 
A-Ar. 
John Homet-late at Elsonford do. 
Dr. Cullen June 61 1760 
doe Proff. Fer&usson 
Mr. Cloage do 
Mr. Anthony, Ferguson do: 
Jas. Boswell, Esqr. do. I 
Mr. Fitzmaurice 
Mr. Thomas Crombie., 'from Cambridge 
Mr. Francis Home). from Cambridge 
The Rev. Mr. 'Lauries Minister at Hawick' 
Mr. Geo. Bethune 
July 11) 1766 
1) 1766 
do. 
Nov,, 21) 1760 
do#., 
0 
Name and Pate 
ofMeetinp, - 
ovember-28,1760 
Mr . Robt McClellan 
. 
December 12,1760 






Mr. Gilchrist - 
Mr. Carlisle 
January 9,1761 
Mro Duffp Advocate 
11r. Crosbiep Advocate 
Mr. Hog,, Merchant. 
Mr. Fordycep Merchant, 
January 16,1761 
Mr. Patrick Heron 
January 30,1761 
Mr. John Hepburn 
Mr. John, Watson 
Mr. Alex. Hay 
February 11,1761' 
Mr. Martiný 
11r. Telf er 





Rt. Hon. Ld. Greville. 
Dr. Clausen 
Mr. Spearman 



















The Rev. Mr. Anderson 
Mr. Baillie: 





Mr . Ross Mr. Ayton 
Mr$ Lothian 
March 20,1761 
Rt. Hon. Lord Greville, 
Ker of Morrisonp'Esq, ý 
Dr. Francis Hume 
Mr. John Baillie.. Writer 
1.1r. Alexr. Campbell 
MarA 27,176'1 
Keith Dunbar 





rguson (Madd Secretary, 
to the'Society and-for that 
-purpose appointed as "perpetual 
visitor".. ) Resigned February I 
10p 1762 because of ill healthj' 
April 10.1761 
Sir William Forbes,,: Bart, ', '. 'r 
TvIr. John Gordbn 
Mr. Peter Robertson 
Mr. Yfilliam Look,. 
In 
A-Ppo--Fo 
. A75ril 17,1761 November 27,1761 
-. Lord Greville Lord Greville 
Mr. Johzi Clerk, Merchant Jas. Dunbar2 Student at, Law 
Mr. Alexr. Bruce, Merchant 
Mr. John Lothian, Merchant December 4,1761 
Mr. John Angus, Merchant Lord Cardross 
LIr. Villiam Campbe112 Writer Anthony Hamilton. 
in Edinburgh Thomas Somerville 
Mr. jas. Chalmers, 
April 24,1761 
-The Rev. Nir. Ker December 11,1761 &I . Robt. Malcom Mr. Honeyman Ur. Henry Smith Mr. *Steviart 
1b. Archd. Hope., - 
Mr. Garland JanuarX 8.1762 t 
14r , Urquhart Mr. Gloag 
Mr. - Miller 
may 1.1761 
ýAlexr. Scott- January 15,1762 
. P. 
Robertson I-Ar. Hogg 
, Mr. 114urray Mr. -Hunter 
t1r. Hamilton Mr. -Balfour 
Mr. Scoble Mr. ' Seton 
Mr e Thomson May 8,1761 Ld. 'Greville 
Lord Gre: ýHlle_: 
Mr. Fordyce., - January 26,1 Ib. Malcolm Colin Drummond2 M. D* 
Mr. Lindsay John Robertson 
Mr. Fraser Andrew Stewart2 Writer 
Villiam Law., Advocate 
Mayý 15,1761 Robert Murrays Esq. 
;. I-, Ir. James Stewart 
Mr. A. Pierie February 5,1762 
Mr. Arch. Hope 11r. Robert Fairholnep Merchant 
Mr. Alex Bruce Alexr. Arbuthnots Merchant 
John Angus-, Merchant 
flay 22,1761. Anthony Barclay., Writer 
Geo. Dempster 
The Rev. Mr. 
' 
Duncan tFebruary 12.1762 The Rev. Mr. Walker Geo. Hume- 
ý-Ilr. Carlisle.. Town Clerk of: Robt. Murray, Student at Law 
Dumfries. John. Lothian, Merchant 
I. Ir. Cathcart 
1762- -February 19 T. -Tay 29,1761 , Lord Greville 
ýatson ,. Prof. T Mr. -Buchan of Lothian Lord Greville Mr. Alexr. Menziess Writer in 
Mr. McVicar Edinburgh 
Mr. Alexander 
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. February 26,1762 Januarý 28,1763 Lord Greville 
., The Rev. r4r. Cunnimghame Mr. Brodie Mr. ' Nairn , Advocate Mr. Reid Mr. . Chalmers , Accomplant 
IMr . Balfour Mr. . Bailliej Advocate 
I. Ir . Home 1b. Moffat 
Mr. -Seaton Mr. David Stuart 
Mr. William Gordon 
December 5.1762 -TAr. Geo. Clark Lord Greville 
Mr. Fordyce February 4.1763 
Mr. Nearny Advocate Mr. Alex. Vight 
Mr. Carmichael Smith lk- , 
. Henry Langster 
Mr. Ferguson Mr*. William Urquhart 
11r. John Caw 
December 10,1762 Mr. William Walker 
TAr . Drummond Ross, Mt- Alex. Alison Mr - James Cletheral Mr: Johnstone 11.11r. James Wardrop Mr. Boswall 
Mr. Thomas Cumming 
Mr. John Glo' ag February 11,1765 
IW. John Fordyce Mr. Andrei; Stuart 
Kr. McLeod 
December 16,1762 TAr. ' Ferguson 
Dr. Robert Ramsay Mrs Ayton 
Ler-is Gordon, Esq. Mr.. Aberdeen 
YX. John Walker Mr. Clark 
Mr. Arthur Martin Mr. Hamilton 
David Ross, Esq. Mr. Chapman 
William Copland., Esq', Mr. Rogerson 
Mr. Patrick Crawford 
1.1r. Alex. Cunnifighame- Februaj: ý 18,1763 
John Morgan., Esq. 101r. Drummond Ross 
John Fordyce., Esq. Mr. James Cletheral 
IvIr. Edgar Mr. Arthur Law 
Mr. James Balfour Mr. Richard Johnstone 
Mr.. John. Angus 
January. 14_, 
_ 
1763 Mr. ' Mich. Nasmyth 
11r. Wm. Carmichael- Mr. Dunbar 
Mr. Wm. Dunbar Mr. Andrew Hunter 
ilton Gordon Esq T7m. Hami Mr. David Miller 
James. Geddes, Esq. Mr. Hogg 
Mr. Curry., Student at Law Mr ' Al. Wils on 
M r: David Grant 
JaniAry 21,1763 . 
Mr. Robert Posvi-a-11 
hlrý James UUrhead 
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. 
Febrjj2a 25.1763 January 28,1764 
Mr. Walter McFarlane Mr. William Law 
The Revd. 11r. -Farquhar Mr, Duff 
Mr. An: Ferguson 
The Rev. Mr. Glen FebrualZ 10, 
IvIr. Cletherall. William Dmbar 
Dr. Boswall George Ogilvy 
Patrick Grant of'Bouchains, Esq. Keith Dunbar 
John Seton 
March 11 1765 Robt. Donaldson. 
Payton Skipwith., Esq, - Mr. Dunbir of Boath,, ' Mr. David McQueen, LV. Tim. Ur4uhart. 
Mr. Dewar 
Ilr. Angus February 17,1764 
Mr. Harvey Longster Mr. Campbel 
Mr. Richard Johnstone, Mr. Grame 
Mr. Cuming of Logie-_ . Mr. Brodie Ca pa. Brown 
Ur. ThomasIliller February 24,, 1764 
Mr. Johnlaw - Mr. Leith 
Tar. McDonald 
Noirember 25,1763 Mr. Moffat 
William 'Tarden Mr. Jamieson 
Ur. -McDowal 11r. Reid 
Mr. Seton 
December 9,1765 Mr. Campbell 
Mx* U"Cormick 
IAr e Alison March 2.1764 , Mr. Laidlaw - 1 James Balfour 














IvIr. * - Cochran 
ý, Ir. Halkerston 
IVIr. Jardine, j 
Mr. Dunbar 




1. Saying of a King of Spain. 
2. ' do. of an*Montmorency to a. monkf 
Reason vZhy Esau is called Profane... 
4. Two sayings of Seneca. 
. 
5. Derivation of-. tEe word Ara. 
, 
6. An id iom of t he Hebrew language. 
Dr. Clark. 
is meant by the Knowleage of Good and Evil. 
t we want# and The objection agt. prayer that God already knows wha 
will do what is fit whether we ask or no answered. 
Brown. Gibson, Williamse 
I. The Character of the Manners of this age. 
2. -Tht, evidence'of Christianity, extbrnal and. internal. 
15, 
The Benefit of Christ.! s. Death looked-Backward as well as forwardi 
Calmet. 
Value of talent. 
2. Meaning and History of the Jewish Talmud. 
Jortine. 
1. Reason of the Devills'being painted Black. 
2. An observation of Postellus concerning the Trinity. 
1. The probable ovmer- of this volume was William Lothian, see noteý 2s 




Contents -of a Volume Describea in the National 
Library of Scotland Catalogue of Manuscripts as 
-"Ngtes and 
Speeches on oupstions Debated in the 
Belles Lettres Society,, " *4 
, 
(The first section'of this volume (36 pages) is'devoted to he, ' 
following extracts taken from various authors, These were ap+ 
. patently recorded 
for the use of-the owner of the volume 
This secti 
' 
on, therefore, is in thd nature oý a commonpla; e 
book. ) 
App. 9G 629 o' 
Shakespedre, ' 
1, The Disadvantage of-Doubting. 
2. Commendation of Llercy. 
5. Of. Death. 
4. Of Censure and Slander, 
5. Of Grace. 
6. - -Description of a messenger6' r 
7. Of-Falsehood. 
Y Shakespeare. *- 
1. Commendation of Mercyj 
2. - 'Praise of Ijusic. 
51 Advantages of. Retireýeýt, -- 
Shakespeare. 
Description of human life. 
Shakespear, Rambler. 
1. f. jro, ý)Ix to se, The force of a good cau 
2. - Cardinal Wolsey's lamentations. 5. The uncertainty of 1, jants Happiness. 
4. Of. the. charge of, Hypocrisy, 
Rambler, Stanley. 
1. Affectation how distinguished-from Hypocrisy. 
, 2 . )ý -Of the Force of Perseverance. 
. 5. 
. A general-antidote against Sorrow. 0" 
4. Sayings of Socrates. 
So And A#stippus.. 
StanleX.,, 
l. . Some Sayings'ýind'opinions of Theodorus. - 
2. of Bion. do. 
-do. of Plato. 
StanleX.. ' 
1. SOMFO, SaYings'and opinions, of Polemo. 
20 Uo" of Aristotle. 
do. of Zeno' 
StanleX,. 
1. Some sayings and*Op"inions'of Cleanthes. 
6,30 App. -Go 
'ings. and-opinions-of Chrysippius, i 2. Some say 
of Pythagoras, 50 'do. 
Stanley, Adventurer. 
. 
1. Some s. ayings and opinions of Deraoqritus. 
2" -do,, , 
Epicurus, 




South Ul, HistorY-., ' 
1. Sayings of 11arcus Antoninus. 
, 2. Reason of the different order of Beingsi '3. Thought on innocence. 
A, Sayings of the Mohammedans. 
Prideaux 
11. A saying of Socrates. 
tl 2. Reason for the'Jew's Hatred*of the*Sama itans 
15. Saying of Porphyry., i ý4. Reason rrhy the Jews do not reckon Daniel and David prophets. 
, 5' Strategem of Cambyses. 6: Reason of the name Magian. 
t7. Reason of the name Jews. 
'8. -Instance of Justice. 
Prideaux. 
ý1. ' Time when Zorastres appoark, and some of his opinions. - 
i2. Tim6 of the expedition of Xerxesq and, the. number of his Forces* 
'3. A great slaughter by Gelo. 
Time of Ez ra.. 
Prideaux. 
il. Holy the-Jows reckon the Hourst 
j2. Time and occasion of the Building of the Temple at Gerizzim, 
5. Wherein the Samaritans 'and Jews differ". 
14. Saying of Darius Nothus. .4 
5. Account of the Destiuction of theAlexandrian Library. 
Prideaux' 







1., Account of the Alexandrian Manuscript. 
. 
2. Of the'two sorts of P. roselytes amongýthe JeWS6 
Prideaux, 
1. Rise and opinions of the Saducees, Karraites, and Pharisees 
among the Jews. 
Prideaux. - 
1. Opinions of the Pharisees among the Jews; ' and Reason of their NEýmes 
Prideaux. 
1. Op . inions of the Essens and Herodians azong the Jews- of their nameS6 
Prideaux., 
1. Luke 2d Chapter, lst and 2nd`versesý' explained.. - and'reconciled'l-% 
with Josephus. 
Prideaux, Balýpy. 
: 1. The Beginning of the Christian Ara. ' 
, 
2. Arguments for the use of future Rewards'and punishments* 
Balquy, 
l. ', '. `-I! anY of ourbeductions and Discoverys which we-. think are-derivea 
from Reason: are borrowed from Revelations., 
Balquye 
1. Vindication of God with Relation to the first sin and its effect8i, 
, 2. 'Reasons of the sufferings ofthe good and Prosperity of 
the Wickedi 
BalqW, Brown. 
. 1. Reason of Caesar's Emotion at Cicero's oration Pro Ligario-, 
, 2. Difference betwixt'the efficacy of Taste and religious 
Brown, Home. 
1- On what tho*For6e* of religious Sanctions depends* 
. 2: Reason why the Heathens rejected the Jewish miracles. I ý3. Tlliy a great Ilemory'is seldom joined with a gqod judgment. 
4. Difference betwixt Emotion and Passion. 
5. Differenýce'betwixt agre'eable'and. pleasant. 
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Home, Sherlock. 
le Mlcmner of drawing-Resemblance and Contrast. 
2. Observations on the syllable 'led, " 
5.1 Distinction betwixt Melody and Harmony. '. 
4 Explanation of Phillip: 2: 9. 
Es-say f ot 
-a 
new Translation etc. * Campbelli 
1. Meaning of the Curses in *some of the psalms. 2. Observation on. the pjagan lvýythology. 
Campbell, 
1. Answer to. the objection to. Uiracles that bad- Beingsmay, perf orm]ý` 
them. 
2. Differencp-in the Evidence of iUracles -arising from different 
circumstances. 
Middleton 
No miraculous-Powers in the'Church after the Days of the Apostleb, 
D. Hume. 
Mistakes-in . the Reasoning of those Philosophers who, ldefend 
the 
Selfish System. ' 
Hume, St. Rvremont.. 
Reason for the pleasure-we-receive from. Sorrays Terror, etc. 
Which. comparisons drawn from these are most s. ublime. 
Notes on some Questions debated in the Theological Society., 
1. Whether is, self. love or Benevolence the principle of human Actions: 
or are there two distinct. Principles? 
2. ''Whether national characte rs depend most on moral or Physical Causes? 
le, These notes may have been made as preparation for paýticipation in t"00'' 
the debates$ or they', may have been taken-at the, time of the'debates 
for. the information of the owner. of, the volume; ' 
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S. Whether an University-in a Metropolis or in'a remote part of the, 
Country is most proper for Education? 
4. Does the Methodist Manner-of Preaching tend to the advancement of 
Religion? 
50 Would a Foundling Hospital be of advantage to this country? 
Charre to the Right Honourable Lord'Greville at his Admission 
into the Belles Lettres Society.!, 
-addresso, s . ee Chapter 4j page 203 f. 
) (For a transcript of this 







(January 23,1761. ) %'Vlhether severe or moderate punishments are;, ý- 
most proper to. restrain crimes? 
(January 16,1761. ) Was it a: commendable. Action of Virginius to 
stab his Daughter? 
'M -117AI pn j,, vmant 
afford us greatest Pleasure? 
(Feb. 6p 1761. ) Were men happier. before the Invention of Arts 
and Sciences or. since that time? 
(March 20,1761. ) ' Should Horatius have been put to Death for 
killing. his Sister? 
1. Lord Greville was admitted an ordinary member on 8 December 1762 
Ltzr in the National (See MS. Proco, edinFs of the Belles Lettres Soci2 
Library of Scotland). Qn that nighto Ylilliam. Lothian took the 
chair. In the Charre, the author speaks to Lord Greville "as the 
i President of the Society" (see page 205, above)., This is the only 
-internal-evidence that William Lothian was the owner of the volumes 
2. The dates shown'are for thos ,e meetings at which the debates listed 
were held when William-Lothian was presento and presumably took 
part. (See the US. Prodeedings of. the Belles Lettres Society 
which frequently meýtions that Lothian "expressed his views"O or 
11ledd, off the debate 11 
654 Am tG0. 
6. (April 10,1761. ) Abstracting from thp Consideration of a future 
state, Mether is a virtuous or vicious Life to be preferred? 
7. (April 24,1761. ) Is'popular Esteem a, Test of TrU6 Merit? 
8. (Dec. '4,1761. ) Whether is the man'of, 'strong or.. of,., weak' Passion 
the happiest? 
9.. ' (Jan. *8j 1762. ),. Whether are Men most eicited'. to Action by'Hopeý 
of Reward or-Fear of Punishment? 
10. 'ý (Jan. 22,1762. ). Whether the Character of Cato or that of Atticus 
is most excellent? 
11. (Feb. 5., 1762. )ý Is it'consisto-nt with Humanity or, ChristianitY, '. 
that any of the-human Species should be made'slaves? 
12. '(Feb. 12,? ' 1762. )' Whether does Poetry, Paintind-or'Music affect- 
.. the Mind in the-most lively Manner? 
. 
13. (Feb. 26,1762'. ) Ought. Polygamy. to be toleratea? 
14o-'(Dee. 16y 1762. ) 'Oujht Divorces by mutual consent'to, bo allowed? ` 
15. (Jan. 14,1763. ) Ought Regulus'. to have returned to', the Cartha--ý, '
ginians? 
16. (Feb. 11,, 1763. ) Whether the, stage is of Advantage or. Disadvantage? 
17. (May 1, . 1763 
'Ought'the Reading and Writing of Romances to Vei 
Encouraged? 
18. (Dec. 9,1763. ) Vhether would it be for the Interest of Religion 
that the Clergy had'small or great Stipends? 
19.. (Dec. 26,, 1763. ) Would -it be of Advantage-to this Country that, - 
the 1.1arriage Act was extended. to Scotland? 
20. (Jan. 28,1764. )' Ought Civil cause's to be tried by a juiry? 
. 21. (Feb. '51*1764. ) Is the Law of Treasons by which a Man forfeits 
not only for himself, -but likewise for his Childrens agreeable to 
'Equity and sound policy? 
22. -(Feb. 10., 1764. ) Ought the Practice of Duelling to be encouraged? 
25. (Feb,. 17,1764. ) Whetlier. the g*reatest national Evils arise most, 
from the Tyýranny of a Prince or the Factions of a Republic?. 
24@ (March 2; 1764. ). Whether did Brutus right in Killing Caesar 
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APPENDIX tHl 
On Disputing Societies in generals the Pantheonp-il 
and Medical Society of Edinburgh) with a pro- 
posal for remedying 'certain inconveniencies to 
which all disputing s-ocieties must be subject. 1, 
Though, one great inducement which mankind have to associate with 
one another is no doubt a sensation'of the many wants to which human 
nature is subject, yet besides there seem to be several other motives 
almost equally powerful. A sense of danger will prokpt people to as- 
sociate in order to secure themselves-from it, and a consciousness of 
a deficiency in knoWledge. will sometimes, though seldomp prompt them 
to associate in order'to obtain it. Nothing can be more nec6s§ary or 
laudable thanthose two motives for associations; but there is a third 
principle which very often interveens and marrs the best planned so- 
ci6ties for either of those purposes; I mean the principle of emula- 
tion.. or a desire of excelling, and becoming more conspicuous than 
our neighbors. The desire seems to be as natural'to us as to breathe., 
and is often attended with pernicious consequences. It prompts the 
members of an association for the public safety to exaggerate the most 
trifling appearances 
, 
into the most grievous and alarming dangers; that 
each may be thought a man. of penettation. in discovering the dangerous 
situation of the state; and thus disturbs the peace of the country. " 'And in literary-societies it produces the most violent disputes) not 
for the sake of truth but for the honour of the, disputantse 
When I*take a' general view of this world as far-as I can observe 
'its I see nothing but'contention, Beasts fight with beastsp birds 
with birdsy fishes with fishes) insects*with insects, and men with 
: 
men. Nayy so deeply rooted is this humour for contention in the whole 
., 
animal ciýeationj that it pervades even their diversions. The diver- 
. 
sions of brutes when they meet in good humour are a mock fights and' 
-so are the diversions of man for the most part, "if not always. That 
else are our games at cards) dice) back gammon, chess, draughtsp 
ýbillardss etc., etc. but mock fights; hot to mention our horse racess 
ýand other diversions of a similar nature, where the mock fight some- 
times is a real one? ''No wonder then, that under pretence of associ- 
ating for the 
i 
advancement of knowledge, people should assemble mereýY 
for-the purpose of dispute. Indeed so much have people in general .ý1. .. given into the spirit of contentions that dispute and instruction are 
reckoned to go hand-in hand; though nothing I think can. be, more 
opposite, and that for the following reasons. .I! I 
1.1 do not see that our knowledge is by any means increased, 
ýon account of the multitude of our disputes. On the contraryy I 
think these disputes stand very much in the way of learning, and are 
, at present almost an insuperable obstacle., If-a person desires, to 
improve 4mself in sciences he will naturally read the first book. 
The-Tieeklv Mirrors No. 22, Fridays February 16.9 1781, Pages 5914-595. 
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on the subject-that c6mes in his way. The. doctrines contained in 
that book he judge 
*s 
by his own reason, the only standard we have 
whereby to distinguish truth from falsehood., In this manner. he makes 
somd impr? vements., -butin the next book that falls into his hands per-- 
haps he finds the author of the former accused of'partiality toan 
hypothesisp of misrepresenting facts,. and stating them in an unfair 
manner. How is h'e to proceed next? He cannot judge'who is right or. 
wrong because his ovm experience doth not give him a foundation for 
deciding the difference. He must therefore either make a full stopq 
or have recourse to his ovin*experiences or to other books. If he 
finally stops, there is-an end of'his learning; at once if he has re-- 
course to his u;; n experience, he could have done this before reading 
either of the-books, and has thrown away the-time spent in persuing- 
'them; *and if he has recourse to other books, he is lost in an endless 
farraro, which, like Itilton's, chaosy would'. -almost confound the Devil, 
In verbal controversy the case is much worse if possible. Here 
we are confounded with our'hurry2 our passion2 and our want of-mem-v 
ory. Nothing in fact can be more absurd than to expect instruction'-'- 
from the words*. of two literary champions heated tith'controversy: 
scarce one in an hundred of these disputants pays the least regard 
to what his neighbour sayss. and indeed why should he? for he comes 
not there to receive or to give instruction, but to'oppose his ad- 
versary 
2.1 tun persuaded that disputation) let, us manage it as we 
will, can never be an-eligible method of conveying instruction. Wet 
cannot extinguish the human passions; - they will. operate at all times when an opportunity is-given them; and if we desire to super- 
side these operations, we ought carefully to avoid those causes 
which may excite any of our passions. - The. passion most gener- 
ally prevalent, and which universally shews itself., ' is self-love; 
and this passion we ought to be very cautious of opposing, if we 
either mean to serve a person2 or expect to be served by him. But 
when we enter into a dispute with him we-directly excite this most: 
powerful passion. Wh 
* 
en a person'is searching after ttuth; he ougW 
to be directed*by no other motive than. the love of ity but-the mom-! -t- 
ent we give him any particular side of a question to defendj that 
moment we give him an additional, and very powerful motive to de- 
fend the side he takes) whether right or. wrong, and thus our dis- 
putations) instead of promoting-the cause of-trutlip promote that of?! V. -ý falsehoods. We'may-try to correct and amend as we please2 and rer_-ý,, 
corinend moderation a3ad mildness I .. and so forth) but unless we could%1, find menwithout pasE4onsp-the case will be still the same, and,,, ý 'fro- 
matters will go, on in týe usual 'way 
S.. I appeal to matter of fact. Disputing societies, havell# 
been established and the members of these societies are , 
not more 
wise, 'more learned, or-bett'Cr. -than other people; or than they 
, 
themselves might very easily have been though, such societies-had", 
never existed. 'Of these societies two'of the"most remarkable,. in 
S. 
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Scotland are the Pantheon. -and Medical Society of Edinburgh. That 
both"of them were institýied from a laudable design I doubt not in* 
the least; but to me-. they seem. calcýlated rather to do hurt than 
good to their members., The questions decided in the Pantheon are 
generalli of'so trifling a nature, that the deciding them2 either one, 
vray or other, cannot in the least affect either the intellects or 
morals of the persons who hear and believe in the decisions; but the 
mischief-here comes from anotherquarter. A society formed for the 
purpose of disputing about trifles, is plainly a society for teach- 
ing people to. contend with each other about what is not worth con- 
tending for; and when a person has got. *into a humour of this kind., he, 
contendss disputes, and spits fire upon all occasions2 proper or im- 
proper. Such a person makes a very disagreeable companion; for his' 
continual inclination to dispute makes him carp at every word which' 
is said by other people, and hence he becomes generally disliked2 
and of course dislikes every body. T do not say that the members of 
the Pantheon are all people of this kind, 'but sure I am that they 
'have 
all temptationsýto be so.. if they enter into the spirit of their- 
institutions and therefore I must conclude-that the plan on which the 
, Pantheon is conductedj instead of tending to increase knowledgep 
modesty and good--will, to man-kind, te'nds only to increase impudences 
'folly., and ill-nature. 
The Medical Society is in every respect much superior to the 
Pantheons whether we consider the learning of its members.,. or, the. ". ' 
importance of. the subjects debated in it. There is not a subject 
canvassed there which doth not essentially concern man-kind in gen-I., 
eral, as well as the reputation of individuals;. nevertheless the 
evils or , allowing or encouraging 
disputation appear hereAn very 
striking light. - Certain people have. commenped, or have been sup-I 
posed to commence leaders in medicines a science in which no man 
ought to lead, or to-be accounted a leader; and the followers of- 
these-leaders., supposing their honour to be engaged in defence of 
their. cause, have carried their disputes to such an height) that they 
have been sometimes likely to be decided by-the ratio ultimay and 
some of the members have been obliged to swear the peace against 
others, - Surely nobody will say that the cause of truth can be 
moted by such violent proceedings, or that the Medical Society in 
such condition is calculated for making men wiser. or better. 
This vieiv of Our public societies is melancholy; nay it is sha-me- 
ful and scandalous; but it 
' 
is'entirely to be ascribed to the allowing 
of public disputation) and accounting. it a proper means of instruct- 
ion. Societies of this kind will be generally frequented by young ýeo-, 
ple whose spirit is high) 'and their passions strong. They are not per- 
, 
haps naturally. disposed to consider a subject with that-calmness and 
attention which isirequisite before a final determination) and having 
, 
once embraced, and publicly support6d an opinion) their passions en-4 
gage them to defend it, and to quarrel with those who take the contra- 
, 
ry side. No doubt at every time of life people are too ready to bel. 
positive in their-opinions. * and pay-t6o little regard to those of 
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others; but to engage in publip disputes before the time at which m- 
ture hath brought our judgmqnt and rational facultiep to maturity., is 
certainly a mopt pernicious practices and no 'Society which by its plan 
encourages-such a-practice can possibly tend to the good of mankindy. 
but the contrary. 
To avoid all the-inconveniencies which arlse'from disputation., I 
would propose to throw it'entirely out of a Society instituted for the 
advancement 
' of 
knowledge. Let the members of that society each deliver 
their opinion verbally, or rather in writing: let-the papers given in 
be transcribed into books of*the society, and then let the substance 
. 
of them be extracted by some*proper person, and circulated among the 
members before the. next. time' of meeting, and thus every one would 
, 
have time to form his judgement concerning the matter deliberatelys 
and at some subsequent meeting the sense of the society could ýe takenj 
and the. opinion of the majority recorded as the voice of the society 
'concerning such and such'a question. This''Would certainly tend to 
the improvement of every persons without giving offence to anys as no- 
bodý would be Irritated by having his opinions violently opposedp or 
perhaps ridiculed, which is too often the case in the heat of dispuýep. "': ', t 
under pretence of vindicating the cause of truth. but in reality for- 
the sake of gratifying the pride and ill-nature of the disputants. 
But indeed, even"'%-(hile'l make the proposal for such a society.,, I' 
can scarce help laughing at my own folly. Mankind have innumerable- 
ways of doing Good to each other, or of improving themselves, but 
--they do not want to do good, and therefore they never'embrace * 
them,, 
Any institution which gives one person an opportunity of shewing him-ý'ý 
self superior in any-respec 
, 
t2 though ever so triflingp to others.. will"- 
be greedily'embraced by many; -but that which tends to keep eveX7 one' 
on an equality. -will be disagreeable to all. 'I must therefore sit 
down with the firm persuasion that my*scheme will never take; for'. 
until I can divest mankind of'pride and self-love, it is in vain. to' 
think that the effects of,. these, p'assions. -. will, ever,, 





(karch 10,, 1774. ) -"A Correspondent has favoured us with the foll- 
owing thoughts-on the curious question concerning 
the existence of witches and apparitionsp which 
were taken down in-a short hand by a gentleman in 
'the Pantheon., from a speech of one of the members. " 
Oeekly xagaýine. or hdinburgh Amusement., Vol. U... 
.... March 10 1774 -557. ) -be same question 3o pages 655 
was debated by the Society in November., 1779. 
July 282'1774. - "Un Thursday'last, the important subject concerning, 
-the -improvement of the woolen manufactures of Scot-I. - land was canvassed in. the Pantheon. There were 
present a great number of gentlemen. It was almost 
., unanimous opinion., that the improvement of that 
ý.,,,, manufacture, in preference to the linen., would 
greatly conduce to the interests of this country, " I (Vieekly Magazine, or Edin. Amusement, Vol. 25, 
August 4., 1774., page 191. ) 
Warch 25.9 1775))-, . "Speech delivered in the Pantheon on the question, ý 'Whether Incorporations are of benefit to Tracfe and 
'Aanufactures or not? "' (lieeklykagazine, or Edin. 
Amusement Xhurs, "arch 23., 1775, p,., 694 go) Vol. V. 
June 8., 1775. "On the Question debated in the Pantheon2 June B. 
1hat influence has climate on the manners of a 
Nation? I" -'Oeekly blaýazine, or Edin. Amusement, 
'-",. --, Vol, Z4., -Thurs. 
June Zg.,. 1775,, pages 5-b. ) 
January 9J 1777. "A Speech intended to have been spoken in the 
Pantheon, danuary 9.1777, on the Question, 
'Uught Great ýritain at present, or in consequence 
., of future success, to treat with'the Americans as '-. colonies of. the kother country., or as. conquered 
provinces? " Oleekly Magazine, oil Ldin. Amusementp 
: _-Vol. 35 Thurs. January 16,, 1777, pages 115-118. ) 
ýQbruary 27, -l777. --. - "Speech delivered in the Pantheon., Feb. 27., 1777j 
on the Question, 'Whether or not is the stage 
prejudicial to Virtue? "' Oeekly Magazine, or 
Edin. Amusement., Vol, Wy Thurs. April . 3j, 1777,9 
pages 65-67. ) 
1. In the column. on the left, the dates in-brackets are the dates 
of the reports of the debates. These dates I have given when dat6s of 
the debates are*unknown. 
640 APP. 
- 
March 6j ; 777. "Speech in the Pantheon upon the (tuestion, i-hether 
would it be more advantageous for Britain to extend---- 
her dominions abroad, or improve her manufactures and 
commerce at home? " (Ueekly Magazine, or Edin. 4mus ement, 
Vol. 55., Thurs. liarch 20,1777, pages 696-394. ) 
do. "Speech of a public-spirited Gentleman in the Pantheon 
on the*Questio*n, Ihould not the improvement ofkanufacturess 
and the internal Cominerce, of Britain, be of more advantage 
than extending her Dominions abroad? "' (Vieeklykagazine., 
ur Edin. Amusement, -Vol. . 35, March 15,1777., pages 364 
366. ) 
"Speech delivered'inthe Pantheon on the Question., "Would 
not the Laprovement, of Manufactures., and the internal 
Oominerce of Britain., be of more Advantage than extending 
''her Dominions abroad7l W (*Weekly ka gazine, or hdin. 
Amusement, Vol.. 56., Thurs. warch 27,1777., pages 4-6, ) 
March 20,1777i, ', ý'- I'Speech'delivered . in the Pantheon on the. Question,, 'Ought 
the civil magistrate to'oppose the mode of raising men 
f or his ltaj esty Is navy., as at present practised? I 
Oeekly Magazine, or Iýdin. Amusement, Vol 36., urso 
April 10., 1777,, page 71. ) 
, %l777',, 
'-(-"` ""Speech delivered in the Pan . theon on the Question. -ý April 3. 
'Ahether are the mechanical or liberal arts most 
conducive to our happinessV by a Lover of the iine 
Arts. " 
. 
(Weekly-Uagazine, or Edin. Amusement., Vol., 36j 
Thurs. April 17,1777, pages 10Zý-104. ) 
do,, iihdther are the mechanical or liberal ' arts most 
beneficial to Society? " ' (Weekly Magazine, 
_ 
or -Edin. 
Amusement, Nol. 36, Thurs. kay 1.1777., pages 170- 
171. ) 
Ap ril 10,, 1777. "Question., 1%6ther is 
,a 
town or country life most 
conducive to happiness? "" by a Lover of both Town 
and Qountry. (Vieekly Magazine, or hdin. 4*4nusementj 
Vol. ' 56., Thurs, April 24,1777, pages 141-145. ) 
do. "Question, '' Y'hether is a. town or country life most 
conducive to happiness? "' (Ileekly kagazine, or 
Edin. Amusement, Vol. 56, Iblurs. -May 8., 1777., pages 
199-201. ) 
July 10'., 1777. "Speech in the Paniheon on the-Question., 'Should 
Placemen and Pensioners be admitted into Parliament? 
by a Free Briton. " (Weekly kagazine. or Edin. 
Amusement, Vol.. 57ý'Thurs. -'August 21.9 1777,, pages`ý 
. 172 -ý174. 
641 - APP. -It 
AJanuary 7.1778. ) I'Debates in the Pantheon on the continuation of 
the kaerican leýar.... Tullus hostilius, 11 (Vieekly 
liagazine, or Edinburgh Amusement, Vol. 39, 
Viednesday, January 7,, 1778., pages 31-32. ) 
(February 18j, '1778 .) "A Speech deliveredinithe Pantheon on the 1.4ve. 1 ý: uestion, 'Vvhether does Agriculture or %ýomnepce 
conduce most to the benefit of a State7III 
(Weekly laagazine, or Edinburgh Amusementx Vol. 392. 
, Viednesday k'ebruary 18., *1778, pages 178-180. ) 
June 18j, 1778, "Speech in the Panthpon-on the Question., 'Ythether 
is iian inithe rude State of Nature, or most happy. 
ýJn a State of Refinement7l" Qieeklykagazine 
or Edin. Amusement, Vol. 41, lednesday July I 
1778., pages 10-12. ) 
December,, 17,,. *1778. * "Summary of a Debate in the Pantheon., on the 
ýuestion, 'Whether Love. or Money should have the 
ming the matrimonial cor-mection? ., 
influence in'for 
ONeekly -digazine. or Edin. i4nusement) Vol. 45, danuary 6,1779, pages 30-52. ) bednseday 
February 11 , 17,79. , "tNhether are iýen most stimulated to "Question . . virtuous Actions from the Hope of Reward., or the 
or Edin. fear of Punishment? I (Vieekly Magazine, 
Amusement, Vol. 
-43Y 
Wed. kebruary 24.9 1779, pages 
202-204. ) 
tFebruary 251'i779. -. 11-eaber'Aur. arius's Speech on the Questionj Iftether 
the Philosopher or Man of Bu siness is of most 
essential service to his country? " Oi4eekly Mag. _ or . 6din. Amusement, Vol. 43., Wednesday IjIlLrch 24,, 9. pages 277,294-298. See also$ for "Remarks 
-Aýrariusls Speech from Uub-hall)" Ibid on kaber 
Vol. ý44., pages 39-40. ) 
S 
1779. "The Clerk's'6peech in the Pantheon on the Question, March 25 
'Whether are Mankind most excited to'Acts of Chari 
by benevolence or Ostentation? ' Debated for the 
do. 
-Benefit of the C ty Work-House. 11 Qýeekly Aag. 'harl 
or Edin. imusement, Vol. 44, Tied. April 7j, 1779) 
, pages 
56-38. 
"further Rýmarks 'on Ostentation and benevolence' 
introductory to the Sequel of the Clerk's Opeech.. '. iT! ý, 
on that Subject;. with a fresh Proof drawn from 
Philosopher's Critical Essay. " (Weekly Magazine' 
or -6din. Amusement, _ 
Vo16 44,, hed. April 14,1779.1 
pages 89-91. -Ibese remarks were continued in the 
next issue., Vol. - 44,; Wed., April, 2.8)', 1779, pages 
. 3.14-116. 
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April 82 1.779 "The President's concluding Speech in the Pantheon, 
on the Question, 'Whether the beauties of the Person 
or the qualifications of the mind., 'tend most to 
reconuend a Young Lady to a Lover? "' (Weekly Mag.., -. 
of Edinburgh -Amusement, Vol. 44., lVedo Juno 21 17791,, 1'11? 4ý* pages Z45-Z47. ) 
May 6 , 1779. , 
'Are Theatrical Opeech delivered in'the Pantheon 
. . Exhibitions'prejudical to Korality7l" Okeekly 1ýag. 
Vol. 44, Wed. May 19., ; 779,,, * or hdin. Amusement, 
. pages 196-197. ) 
do. 11-3peech delivered'in the Pantheon on the (,, uestion, 
Iftether Theatrical Exhibitions are Prejudicial. to 
1-lorality? I (Weekly wagazine. or hdin, Amusement, 
Vol. 44, lVed. June 16,1779, pages 285-Z67o) 
June 5,, 1779. ', Account of the Debate in the Pantheon on the Stool 
. of Repentance. (Yleekly. kagasine, or i; din. Jimusement 
Vol. 44, 'Vied.. June 9 and 16 1779., pages Z69-Z70, 
continued on pages 287-288. 
ý 
do., 'hurch of Scotland justifiable in using as "Is the U 
fR t ; ? S ' epen ance - - tool o her Discipline the a part of 
Debated in the Pantheon on. 1hursday, June S., 1779. " 
Qieekly Magazine, or hdin. Amusement.. Vol. 45., Wed. 
-'June 60.1779. Daizes 4-7.11 
une 17,, 
. 
1779. -"Speech delivered 
in the Pantheon on the Question, 
., 
'Vihether Love or hatred is the Strongest Passion? '". 
(Leekly biagazine, or- Bdin. Amusement, Vol. 45., Vied. 
June 30., 1779., pages 2-4. ) 
'July 
1,1779. "Whether the Physician,, the Lawyer, or the Devine, 
contributes most to the Temporal Happiness of 
Mankind? " (Weekly Magazine, or . 6din. I'musement, 
Vol. 45,,. Wed. -July 4j, 1779., pages 58-59. ) 
August 19,, 1779. "Speech delivered in the Pantheon upon the question. 4 
. 
'. Uoes Learning or Riches contribute most to the 
-happiness of the -possessor? (Edihburgh Eighth- 
Day kagazine or Scots Town. and L; ountiz intelligencerg 
tied. beptember 1.1779, pages 14-16. ) 
ýSeptember 2,0 . 1779.10peech deliverediinthe Pantheon'on the questioni, 
'Are the Uomaon Council'of London Uupable in refusing 
! to assist Government in the present situation of 
affairs? ' Debated on 'hursday, Sept. 2., 1779., and. 
decided -in the - af f imative by a zaaj ority of only 21. (Edin. highth-Day kagazine, or S'cots Town and Countt7 
Intelligencer 6ept. 9 1779, pages 45-49. ) 
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September. 2,,,, 1779. "Speech delivered in the Pantheon on the Question, 
. 
'Are the Common Council of London Culpable in 
refusing to assist Goverment in the, ýýpresent situation 
of affairs? "' (Edinburgh Eighth-Day Mag., or Scots 
Town and Country Intelligencer, kridays 6eptember 17j 
1779., pages 71-75. ) 
September 8S 1779. ) "Ihether'does the Company of Ladies or of Learned 
ken tend most to the Improvement of Youth? - by 
H. A. (Weekly Magazine, 
_ or 
Edinburgh Amusementl 
Vol. 45., ' lied. 6ept. B. 1779, pages Z51-Z53e) 
do. "Remarks on a Speech in the* Pantheon by H. A. - by 
Zeno. (beekly Magazine, or Edinburgh Amusementp 
Vol. 46) ýied. 6ept 29,1779, pages 5-8) and cont'_ 
-on Uctober 6., page; 52-33. ) 
do. "Strictures on Zeno's Remarks on a Opeech in the 
Pantheon. - by Delia. " Qýeeklv Magazine. or 
Ediru 
Amusement Vol., 45 %ed. 'Uctober 20,1779., pages 
85-84. ) 
"Zeno's reply to Delia. " Oeekly Magazine. or 
Edinburgh Amusement, Vol. 45., Wed. -October 27., 
1779., pages 108-109. ). 
1779. "Si=ary of the Debate in the Pantheon on the September., 162 
. Question 'Is personal Beauty of real-advantage 
to the fair Sex? "' (Edinburgh Bighth-Daykag. _)'ý, 
or Scots Town and Country Intelligencer., bate 
bpptember. Z5., 1779, pages 100-105. ) 
(November 15 -1779. ) "apeech delivered in the Pantheon., on the 
-Question 
'Is the existence of"Viitches and 
burgh Eighth-Day Apparitions probable? (Edin 
Magazine, or 13cots Town and L; ountry Intelligencer, 
, 14ovember 15 1779., pages 
299-301. ) This baturday 
. subject was also debated previously on 00, arch 10, s 
1774, see page 659, above. 
December 9,, 17791. 
January 6,, 1760. 
"Speech'delivered in-the Pantheon on the Questionj: ýý 
Iftether is a state of Celibacy or of-marriage 
most conductive to private Happiness? $ Decided. ' 
by a maj ority of 95 in f avour of Aarriage. 11. ,,, 1. (Edinburgh Eighth-Day Magazine, Friday., December 
1779., pages 75-79. ) 24 
"Question debated, Mhether Hope or Possession 
contributes most to Temporal Happiness? ", (WeeLaz 
Magazine, or Ldin. 
- 
Amusement, Vol, 47, Sat.,. 
January 15,, 1780., pages 99-100. ). 
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January 6., 1780. '' 
. 
11-6peech delivered in the Pantheon on the Questioqj 
'Whether Hope or Possession contributes most to 
temporal happiness? "' (Edinburgh highth-Day -ag. 
or Scots Town aarW Country Intelligencer., Thurs. 
blar 22,17E30' 47. ) pages 46- 
do, "The Clerk's first Speech in the Pantheon on the 
Qubsiion, I 'Yihether does Hope or Possession 
contribute most to Temporal Happiness? ' Also 
a letter on the last report (see above). " 
(Edinburgh Light-Day 12agazine,, SaturdV$ -April 81 1780, pages 101-106. ) 
'do. '. "The Clerk's Second Speech in the Pantheon, on 
the Question, Obhether does Hope or, Possession 
contribute most to Temporal Happiness7l Decided 
pe by a small Majority. (Edin. in favour of Ho 
Eighth-Day Magazine, or Scots Town and Uoýý 
Intelligencer., laonday, April 17,17bO, pages 
(January 18,1780. ) "Speech d6livered. in the Pantheon on the Question, 
IHas our want of success in the present War been 
most owing to those who planned or those who 
executed itV - by brutus. 11 (Edinburgh L'ighth-, - 
Day Aiagazine, -6r Scots Town and Uountry Intell. ) 
Tuesday,, January. 18., 1780., pages 164-167*) 
January 27.,. 1780. "Question' debated in. the'Pantheon, 'Aftether does 
. Money or Merit tend most to raise'a, man in the 
Viorld? l Decided by a majority of 52 in favour 
of the latter.. " (Weekly Magazine, or Edin. Amusees 
Vol. 47, Tuesday, Yebruary 1.1780., page 160. ) 
February 10,1780. "Debate in the Pantheon on the, important Question, 
'Ought Scotland toc)o-operate with the English- 
Associations in proguring a'repeal of the late 9 
act in favour of Roman Oatholics? "' (Weekly 
Magazine, or LIdin. Amusement, Thurs. ruary 17., 
. 1780, page 256. 
) This debateswas continued on 
February 17, when it was decided in the affirmativp 
"by a great majority. " 
do. 11'ýpeech delivered in, the Pantheon on the Iýuestionj 
1, Uught Scotland to co-operat6 with the -]Daglish- 
Associations in procuring a repeal of the late act 
in f avour of Roman Catholics7l - by Geminariuse 11 (Ldinburgh highth-lhiy Aagazine or Scots Town and 
UountIZ Intelligencer, Monday., February 28,1780ý 
-pages U9-556. ) 
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Februar7 10j,. 1780* "Gemmarius's Second Speech on the Question 
'Uught Scotland to co-operate with-the, k; nglish 
ASSOcIations in procuring a repeal of the late act 
in favour of homan Catholics? "' (Edinburgh Eighth-, 
Day iiagazine, or'Scots Town and CountryIntelligencerp 
Tuesday, March 7.1760, pages 364-367 continued bu 




Minutes of the keetings of the Academy of Physics., Tr 
Meeting 9th September 1797. 
Mr. Erskine, President* 
hr. Brougham. Mr. Leyden. 
Mr. Reddie. kr. Brown. 
The Minutes of last Meeting were read.,. Thereafter the Acadamy 
having,, oný Mr. Reddie's suggestion, 'taken into conslideration the. 
inconveniences resulting from the want of general principless which 
might be taken for granted. in all physical. inquiries., and from the 
free and unconstrained introduction of metaphysical points$ on which 
the members,. either-from the strength of speculative or practical 
habits., or the abstract-nature of the subjects themselves, can never 
come to an agreement., judged it expedient to adopt the following 
principles, reserving to themselves the power of altering or modifying 
them as experience shall dictate, 
1,.,, Mind 
, 
exists,, - a. something., of the essence of which we known 
nothing, but the existence of which we must suppose., on account 
of the effect which it .0 produces; that isj, the modification of 
of which we are'conscious. 
2. Matter exists, -a something, of the essence of vibich we are 
entirely ignorant., but the existence of which we nocessarily- 
believe cts which it producesj in consequence of the effe' 
that is, the sensations and perceptions which we receive by,.. ' 
means of the organs of sense. 
N. B* - Under these two he'ads are excluded, the suppositions of 
mind being a bundle of ideas, and matter a collection of 
properties,, for a bundle of effectb. can never constitute a. 
cause. 
. 
50 Every change indicates a cause; but of the nature of 
necessary connexibn we are entirely ignorant* 
"t The Academy also exclude the'following questions. 0 to the effect of 
prohibiting any conversation on them, but without preventing the 
'Members from hearing of them incidentally, in papers not'professedly, - 
on that subject., or. taking for granted any opinion connected with,,, -., 
them, asthe foundation of a hypothetical train of reasoning. 
-1. The question as to a first cause, or infinity of causes, 
2* The questions concerning 
The Action and Passion of Mind. 
Liberty and Necessity. 
'Merit and Demerit. 
S -love and Benevolence. elf 
. 30 All-generalquestions as to the nature of evidence; establishing 
as sufficiont grounds of belief., besides the evidence of sense 
and consciousness, that of memory; that of abstract truth, 
whether mathematical. or metaphysical'; that of experience of 
1. Welsh: Life and Writings of Thomas Brown It. D.., page 498 fe -(Appenclilr 
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conclusion, from what has*been. 'to what will be, and that of., 
human testimony, 
4. Questions-concerning-abstract ideas, establishing that we have 
general ideas; that is, ideas of something in which a number" 
of objects'agree. IIA. 
4,. 1 .31 
'he question of existence of rights. . 5.1 
TheýAcademy then adjourned to. 16. th instant. 
Meeting ýOth September*1*797# 
Mr. ' Erskine'. President. 
-Mr. Brougham. Mr. Lang. - Mr. Brown. Mr., Gillespie*, ' 
Mr. Leydene 
Mr. Brougham was appointed to examine Holcroft's translation of 
Count Stolberg's Travels, and to report the important noticeso 
Messrs. Brown, Lang., Gillespiej, and Brougham, were appointed a III, 
Committee to examine the strata of granite embedded in,, schistusj, 
on the banks and in the bed ofthe Ihater of Leitho +: n, 
keeting'', qanuary 20,1798o 
Mr. -Brougham; Presidento Mr. Gillespie.., Mr. - Copland. 
Mr. Brown. Mr. Murray. 
Mr. 'Reddie., Mk.. Er'skineo 
Mr. Hornero Mr. 'Robertson. 
Mr. Alexo Lang, Mr. J as. Lang. 
Mr. Logan. 
The Minutes of last Meeting were read. 
The Academy resolved,, "'I'hat corresponding Members shall henceforth 
be subject to contributions., and be considered in every other respect., 
as ordinaI7. kembersj, while they'reside in Edinburgh,. " 
The Academy also resolved, "That the analyses and papers of last year 
shall be bound in two sýparate volumes; and Mt, Horner., with the two 
secretaries, were appointed a Committee to arrangeýthem., and cause- 
them to be bound. " 
The Academy farther resolved.,. that, *(though every paper becomes the 
property of the. Academy, unless the author expressly reserves to 
himself the liberty of withdrawing it., ))yet he shall have the power of 
making such alterations.. as he: shall judge proper, upon his. paper, 'after 
it has been read and discussedo 
Uro tang then took. the chair'; and lip. Brougham and gre Horner laid 
before the'Academy two paperso 'with-respect to a reform of the lawse 
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It was resolved that there should be an election twice a-jearj, on the 
first Meeting of November, and on the first Meeting of June, of three 
Presidents: That the duty-of the President for*the evening shall be, 
in the words of Mr. Brougham's motion, "To Keep order as he pleases., 
without limiting the freedom of discussion; to prevent the conversation 
from becoming confined, by asking all the Members their opinions,, and 
not. allowing, a few to engross too great a share; to keep the speakers 
from wandering from the subject; to direct their attention, at intervals 
of silence,. to what he. thinks the most interesting branches of, theý 
subject; to declare, at the end of the meeting, on which side he 
conceives the op . inions of the majority to be; idnd,, upon his election 
to the office, to make himself master. immediately of the laws., customs. 9 
and history of'the Academye 
Resolved, 1that the philosophical news shall be the last part of literary business; and that the literary shall precede the private 
business. 
/. Resolved., that a. corresponding secretary be . elected annuallys whose, office 
and businesa shall'be., in the words 
, 
of Mr. Broughamls motion.. "To have 
the sole charge of the communication which the Academy has with. 
correspondents. * corresponding and honorary meýabersj', and. persons not 
connected with it by any of these relations, 
Regulations 
1* If any. member holds a correspondence which comes within the 
office of the corresponding secretary, he shall give in to that 
secretary*a copy of., or extracts from, such letters as may 
concern the Academy. 
20 The le tters and papers which he. may himself receive., he shall 
copy., or cause to be copied at his own'expense) into a book 
appropriated to that purpose. -depositing the originals with 
the Academy.., But if any of the communications thus received) 
shall be thought worthy of a place among the papers of'the 
Academy, he, shall cause-them to be-transcribed at the. Academyls 
expense. 
3. 'He'shall have a discretionary'power of ansýeringj as he please's 
the letters received by him. But if the subject be difficult, 
or the measures discussed weighty., it is recommended to him 
to consult the Academy, if a meeting be near; otherwisej to 
ask the advice of the Presidents, Secretaries., anaTreasurer. 
_4*'' 
It shall be his peculiar charge and power, (subject to the 
aforesaid. regtdations)., to direct the. attention of correspon- 
dents to such*subjects as they may investigate, and to transmit 
any requests'to that purpose from the Academy. 
.. 
5. ' Under similarýregulations, he shall likewise have a discretionary. -'. 
power of-commencing neW connections, introducing such corr 
, 
es-- 
pondehts to the notice of the Academy.. and of proposing 
candidates, for corresponding-'seatee 
- 649 - App. 
6* He shall enter in the correspondence book, Al the letters or 
hemorials-which he writes to such correspondents or corresponding 
members., with the-dates of their being written,. and shall present 
his book'atlevery meeting, to-be read at the commencement of the 
philosophical news., and consulted by the members present. 
7. If he has undertaken any communication in his official'capacityý 
which the Academy deems unworthy of it, be shall at this decision 
make a recantation on the subject to the correspokxdents; a copy 
of which recantation shall be inserted in the correspondence book. 
a., He shallý-in an account book appropriated to the* purpose., insert 
dated minutes o'f all expenses that he may incur in the Academy's. 
service. Urdinary expenses shall be, postage of letters receivedp 
and of such as he may think proper. to. post-pay., - account and 
correspondence books; and carriage of papers, specimensp booksy 
or other parcels. ixtraordinary expenses shall*consist of such 
as, in the course of his communications with correspondentsp etcep 
it may be necessary or proper to incur., either for preser*ing the 
dignity of the AcadeaV., extendingits'list of correspondentsý or 
inducing and enabling these to communicate* If, without ordersp 
the corresponding secretary defrays any extraordinaries which. - 
. 
the Academy afterwards disapproves of,, he is not to. receive any 
reimbursement.. 
It was further resolved, in the motion of'Ur. Horner$ 
"That the Members of the Academy shall. 9 before 
Saturday the 3rd of 
i February next, give'in lists of such subjectsp in the differeýit 
branches of philosophical. inquiryas they think deserving the 
attention. of the Academy,, and presenting a field for investigation 
and reaearch. 11 
,I 
"That on the said Saturday the 3rd of Februaryp a Committee shall be 
appoxted to class the various subjects, thus*collected, -intq, two 
general lists.. one of subjects in the Physics of Matter, the other of 
subj 
' 
ects in the Physics of Mind: arranging the subjects of each general 
list in that order which shall appear to the Committee most convenient 
for investigation; and that this Committee shall, present their report 
at the following meeting of Saturday the 10th of Februarye" 
"That., if this arrangement be approved-of bythe Academy., the subjects 
contained in each list shall be investigate 
'd 
in reqular succession., 
That the first subject at the head of each list shall be taken into 
immediate consideration; and being subdivided e. ach into several heads 
or branches of inquiry., such as the. convenience of investigation may 
suggest, these subdivisions shall be distributed among the members of 
the Aaademy at choice,, any member being allowed to choose one, or more) 
or all of the subdivisions. * That the two subjectsy one relating to 
The Physics of Matterp-the other. to, the'Physics of kind., shall thus 
be referred each to a Committee of Investigation; which Committee 
shall have a discretionary power, like the other Committees of the 
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Academ; ý., ot 'appointing-its own meetings and presenting its report. 'Mat. 
this report shall consist of the series of 1*tpers written by the 
members of the Committee on the several subdivisions of the subjecto 
That there shall be no objection to the assignment of the same sub- 
division or subdi; Visions of the subject to different members. If 
agreeable to them; provided that. those who undertake more than one, 
shall be obliged to present-separate papers., or separate chapters. of 
a paper,, on each subdivision undertaken by them, in order that the 
intention of the Academy in distributing and arranging the subjects 
of investigation may. still be-answered. " 
Un the proposal 'of Ur. Reddie, Mr. Williim Taylor was admitted a-, 1-. member of the Academy, 
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Speech delivered by the Preses of a Literary Society - 
in the No 
, rth 
Countryj'týpon a. djourning their Meeting-t 
for some time. 
ýGentlemen, 
As I have alwýays*considered'the will of this Society my pleasure, 
and its injunctions my duty, so. nows in consequence of a requesi made 
by certain of its members., I Ikumbly submit to your judgements and 
indulgence, the following thoughts, on Society, as they more immediately 
occurred; as also$ my sentiments with regard to the conduct of this 
establishment*of ours. 
Society then I apprehends to be the constitutional bond of 
mankind; *that-universal tie., to which.. 'as a standards Nature has 
fixed the leading propensities of every rational mind: And it is 
too, the only possible scheme whereby life can be supported with 
tolerable advantage$ or whereby that native-attachement, which we 
find founded in the original principles of human affectionsp can 
possibly meet with its co 
, 
rresponding. object.. ', And wisely# for the 
mutual benefit of the great and extensive whole, has the Almighty 
Creator implanted-this noble social passion in every thinking soul, 
I&n was not f ormed *to act. his part alone on the varied stage of life', ' 
The actors are numerous as the individuals, and the harmony of thq 
exhibition depends on the'intercourse , and 
sympathy of the parties. 
Exigence and misery are the attractive objects which ever invite the 
aid and compassion of mankind; and arises that fundamental spring of. 
feelina., which unbiased humanity cannot di. wst itself of. Injury 
and oppression call forth the positive desires of indemnification; 
and hence are introduced the wholesome esta, ýlishments of Law and 
Property. Nor does the happine. ss and prosperity of the comparatively 
fortunate fail to meet with the gratulations and complacence of the ',. 
unprejudiced, while the lovers of improvements and generous votaries, 
of useful knowledge, experience the advantages of communicative 
Society. 
From this general-view., 'my worthy friends$ - of the grand designs of Providence in furnishing the rational world--with such 
maxims of utility, and principles of adherences with respect to 
Society, I'am. naturally. led-into the consideration of what might 
have been expected from-an association such as we have formed; thoughp,, 
previous to'this, I hope it may bub be*thought a digression to analize 
the motives which generally influence mankind in their choice of 
associates. 
According to my'apprehensions of things) thens the motives which 
influence mankind to unite in bodies of this Aature, are principally 
reducible to three; a love of fame; a view of serving some selfish 6d; 
or a desire ofýUng good; and tholp to determine which of these is the 
most noble inducement to such partial alliances,. is no hard matter; 
yet it may$ perhaps, be attended with some. degree of difficulty to 
'"investigate which of them influenced us. A love' of fame and 
singularity; or,, in other words, a passion for becoming famous at the 
expence of more circumscribed understandings) though an inseparable 
- 656 - App. -L. - 
principle of vain shallow mindsj is too unsocial a motive for founding 
the views of this establishment upont in the abstract; and therefore 
let it be excluded the system of our Jurisprulence - That selfish 
motives alone, however these may coalesce with low contracted mindsp 
determined the respective members to promote the constitutions is an 
ideal unrvorthy of the notionss at least which I conceives of this 
little conunonwealth. Nor do I mean to attribute the origin and 
progress of our Society to disinterested benevolence only: this 
would be an inducement at odds with the general sense of mankind) and 
though goodness would extort the acknowledgement of such an heaven- 
born motive; yet some other peculiar feelings of human nature claim 
a share in the constitution, as well as administration. 
The system of our passions and affections, Gentlemens Is so 
wisely composed of natural emotion, and derived sensation, that it 
is perhaps rash to ascribe to the one) of these grand springs of all 
our motions, an ascendancy over the other. As the offices of Society 
are reciprocal, so the passions which prompt to an association 
invariably breathe for mutual returns. And thus would I conclude, 
gentlemen, that with such views as these our Society was formedp with 
such views as these it was continuedv andq with views of conveniency 
too, it is now about to be prorogued. 
Our scheme upon instituting this Society, comprehended such an 
intercourse of sentiment and communication of thought, as implied the 
most likely method of civilizing the apprehension, as well as manners; 
of informing the understanding, as well as enlarging the field of 
invention; and of exciting the social principles to abandon the 
silent feats of forbidding reserves peculiar to the climate; andy 
calling forth the dormant seeds of genius, open an,; avenue for 
walking at large in the unconfined regions of social active life. how 
far these happy objects have been kept in our eye, Gentlemenp or how 
far we have been successful in these praisewortky designso can only 
be ascertained by after life. Subjects of use and importances howevers 
have been considered: Difficulties have been started with judgement, 
and decided with precision: Cases of controversy have been judiciously 
handled; and truth., extricated from the clouds of prejudice and error 
in which it lay involved, has been made to appear in its own amiable 
colours. And while thus some of the most useful topics in civil, 
religious, or commercial life, have engaged our attentions and 
exercised the powers of invention and judgment in debates we have not 
been burdened with the whimsical remonstrances, or partial interference 
of female associates, like some of our neighbouring establishments: 
Nor have philosophical enquiries, and rational disputations been 
wanting, notwithstanding we have had the good oeconomy to deprive 
ourselves the liberty of that affected boast - Sisterhood: (Note: 
Whether this alludes to the conduct of a society in Dundees where 
Ladies are freely admitteds or to a motion lately made for that 
purpose in the Pantheon, but rejected by the Gods your northern 
friends know best. - Perhaps the question is not unworthy the 
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investigation of Ladies and Gentlemenp. "which plan, is most eligibles" 
ors "whether the companys and presence of the ladies would promote and. 
enliven the oratory of the Gentlemens or not. " 1ý. _ 
RS PO 
Nay., Venus and her emissaries have not entered our Sanctuary., though 
knowledge and philosophy constantly support our course. 'Twas not. 
ostentation or Womants applause-that cemented uss but the cor CZA"aMa 
of fellowship and prudence; TIat is the ensign of our privilegesp and 
if that continue to determine our actionsp I despair not of the 
happy issue as well as procedure of our lives. And let us reflect#-i" 
rv fello-a. members, that thol this Society must suffer a temporary 
dissolution, the eternal obligations of natures reasons and rights 
are the samo. Duty must not be supplanted by prejudices nor must the. 





capricious-impulses'of little selfishappetitess To begin wells 
Gentlemen., is no doubt the ornament of-youth.. but to persevere in the 
practice of discretion is the glory of every age. Andp notwith-, - 
standing the emblematical c6r connunes (Note: ' The ensign of the society, 
is a heartp-in silver; mottos Cor Commune . will-be for a 
time 
deposited in the private custody of some members the living Cor 
Co=une here., (Note: Clapping his hand on his heart)v must not be 
dispensed with. May It never fail to feel the impression of real 
good-will to all mankind; may It uniformly exciteU actions worthy 
of members of. society ;, and ever have the satisfaction to be 
conscious of innocencel 
A, B, 
(This was printed. i. n the Gentleman's and Lagy's . Week], Y Ifiagazinet for 
Fridays-April 22p'17740. page. 593 f, The Society had not been 
positively identified, but it was probably the Perth Miscellaneous 
, Clubj, see page 658s below. ) 
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A*Dis'cour6e'delivdred at the first opening of the 
PERTH MISCELLANEOUS CLUB., who met in the Gramma--. 
school on-Saturdayp January, 9j, 1775.. 1 
Gentlemen,,. 
Seniority, and nothing but senioritys can apologize for ny appear- 
ing first'in this capacity, and on this occasion, In all other respects, 
I a. -, a deeply sensible how much it became me to be last. It is noty there--, 
foref without some anxiety and diffidence.. that the following hints, 
which time would not suffer me further to illustzý , ate, are2, 
in consequence,, 
of yqur command, suggested. -I know you will neither impute my compliance, 
with your request. to an ostentatious rashness, nor censure with severity 
what could only be composed at randomj because digested in'a hurry. MV 
chief confidence in this affair is, that a consciousness of meaning well),, 
if it should not procure me your attention,, can hardly fail of concil-. 
iating your good nature. 
Gentlemen., -When Nature brought forth her first begotten, Societyp 
who had then as she still-has, her'residence in heaven., was delegated by 
the great Parent of-all to nurse and cherish it. Confusion and yproar 
fled before herl Discord heard her voicep and disappearedi. At her ap-7% 
proach the demons of levity. withdrew. - The furies sought in the shades 
a covert from her presence. Harmony ushered her in with a smile. Fe- 
licity and peace felt her indluence, and revived. The virtues congrat-_ 
ulated mankind on her appearance. The graces danced roi1nd-her in grate- 
ful complaisance; and earth, yet"fresh with the gldss of creationp, and 
richwith impressions of goodness, for once resembled heaven 
Independence is not communicable to creatures, for dependence is 
their proper and peculiar characteristic. The operations of the Deity 
proceed on a regular. plan., -and. execute, by invariable and external lawsp 
the original purposes of Providence. Hence the vast complication of 
causes and effects, of mutual dependencies and .. connectionsy which every; 
where express, in characters sufficiently palpable, infinite wisdom and 
power. For ties, the most . *. inseparable and permanent) pervades unite and cement the*minutest parts of 4io works as well as-the greatest. The-:, 
wildest elements are under his controul. He stills the raging of the 
sea.,, he checks. the fury of the waves. The wind also hears his voicey 
and obeys it. -order and subordination . as well as beauty and magnif- icence, are conspicuous throughout the vastisystem of nature: and shall 
we be the only disjointed link in this universal chain, the only grating 
note in such a cordial song. Shall harmony no where halt but in us) 
whose frames are so curiously and wonderfully made; whose souls are im- 
pressed with reciprocal affections; whose breasts are replenished with 
sentiment; whose hearts breathe in the softest and sublimest feeling; 
-whose voices are tuned to music; whose-ears are the touchstone of melody. 
Societj is the inspiration of'heavenj by which general classes, of, - 
The Weekly Magazine I or Minburgh Amusement,, Vol. XIXj Thursdayq'. 
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mankind-are united into separate bodies) and become each) in a manner pec- 
uliar to themselvesy living'soulso It is'the voice of gature that reaches 
to her'utmost boundaries, to which none of her children are untractabley, 
whose influence is universally felt and acknowledged; for it announces, 
in terms too peremptory to be disputdd, and with a sanction which cannot 
be broken, but at the peril of individuals, their distinguishing rights 
and immunitiesy theirtruest-interest and improvement. It is also the, 
key by which the primary torýe of the heart is regulated, by which the 
chastest feelings chime in unison) and to which the noblest passions re- 
verberate. What is life but this great principle of unions extended and 
diversified according to . the number and variety of its objects? By this 
clue we may unravel the profoundest systems of policy, investigate their 
premisesp and-ascertain their consequences; for it is by these original. 
), nd sympathies which subsist between man and mans. in various department8-ý a 
under certain restrictions, that all the active virtues expand and flou- 
rish. To point out the advantages of society, even-in its roughest-and 
most uncultivated state, we need only figure to ourselves the situation 
of tfiat community whose first principles are violated., or the fate of that 
unhappy man whose evil genius hath precipitated beyond the reach of her 
protection. - Laws are the sinews, the vitals of'the social body; and, if 
these are torn without mercy, destruction is certain and immediate. All. - 
hell,. though its madest uproars'were disclosed., could not strike the im- 
agination with a more horrible spectacle than the blind and brutal vio- 
. lence of a lawless croud. -What words can*describe 
his wretchedness who 
is the destined victim of their resentment, without being able either to 
repel or-appease them? 
Apart from society goddness has no being; for goodness is not a sol-, 
itary but a social thing. Religion herself is no sooner out of company*ý 
than out of countenance. *"These are*not my votariesy" she sayss "Whoy. 
. guided by petulance and impatience, repair to solitudes and utter therep in wild and melancholy accents., the whimbical and visionary conceits-of 
a peevish and sickly fancy, of a harsh and barbarous superstition. Mine'" 
is the spirit of concord and love) the'genius of harmony and union. I 
came on purpose to dispel the gloom of ill-nature and prejudices which 
the author of mischief had bred among men: to ba4ish war and wickednessf. 
turmoils and broilsfrom the earth; to soothe the savage breast! $ and 
soften., by. the genial voice of mercy and triith,. the hardest heart: to 
. diffuse through the world whatever is requisite to 
humanize the passions# 
refine the manners) incorporate the interestss gratify the wishess and 
elevate the thoughts and desires of 'mortals. " Hence the duties she pre- 
scribes express by implication the obligations we are under; tfie objects 
she presents take hold of our hopes and our fears; the examples she ex- 
hibits work on our ambition;. and the truths she suggests furnish our- 
minds with-forcible and operative principleso. * What constitutes the re- 
ligious characters or renders it so venerable and sacred, but that di- 
vine charity which embraces. all mankind with a cordial'and kind regarde 
Hence the genuine christian.. who. 'se. sentiments are as liberal as. piouss. 
is the most social-, at the* . same time that he is the most serious) and 
yet the least formal alive. Th6 claims of society appear. to him equally.,, -- 
natural and necessary: he imitates the divine'goodnesss and, like that 
providence which watches over all, is even sometimes liberal to the' 
evil and t#thankful. Happy is. the'bosom which heaves with such iensi- 
p 
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bilityl happy the country where so much excellence' residesl happy the 
society which consists of such membersl Such a society is heaven. 
There the inhabitants. live in*eternal friendship: weakness adheres no 
longer to humanity; discord'is at an ends for the cause is removed: hope 
is crowned with-fruition; felicity is grafted in'love; murmuring is no 
part of the celestial concert; for all is immortal harmony and perfection* 
On the spirit of this let us form our fraternity: perhaps some heavenly 
minister more, social than the rest, may deign us a visit, correspond 
with our society, animate its membersy and become its Penius. 
There is something in learning which conciliates affection and es-, 
teem; a certain secret heart-felt-charm, which, like some common prin- 
ciple of sympathy, knits the literary body together, and of which only 
the breasts of the literati are susceptible. It is owing to union and 
concord in the acquisition that the progress of science hath met with 
so much success . -1 that its influence is so extensive and salutaryy and 
that its laurels are still fresh and flourishing. In this line geniusp 
like a vein of ore, hath been often struck out to enrich and delight the 
world. Imatationy emulation, riv4lship, -and ambitions these fertile 
sources of literary merit, have full scopes full forces are kept, alive 
and active' in society. - Can we giv *e ourselves up 
to indolence and sloths 
while all are. busy and diligent around us? Will we remain rustic'and un- 
polished, while conversant only with the liberal and polite? or ignorantz 
and illiterate, while literature and knowledge are the professed objJects 
of our pursuit? Darkness is not to be expected in the midst of so much 
light. 
Our design, fentlemen, in. this society is improVement. A liberal 
and masterly elocution_is our 
, 
object. The local inconveniencies which 
must attend us may not be few, The contempt of the selfish and ignorant 
is unavoidable., but insignificant. 
, 
Sneering we will have in abundancep, 
for dunces. must sneer where they dare not bite* Witlings also may make 
themselves merry at our expencep because they 
i 
want the spirit to emulate.. 
and the will to profit by our example. Good men, however, will applaud 
us though vie should be =successful. We have it in our own power to 
support'our. credit with the. discerning part of the worlds and the opin- 
ion of the bthers is too partial and-capricious to merit any regard. If, 
ambitious of'true excellence, we cannot possibly become despicable: but 
if we prostitute our time and talents to a spirit of wranglingp give 
more into censure and criticism than candour and forgivenessf the genius 
of Eloquence-9 shocked with our sophistry and affectation, will leave us 
ineignantly, and leave us too a prey to partiality and spleens, topet- 
ulance and ill-nature. As therefore we would be of use to one another.. 
let us' cultivitb, -. friendship and affabilityp. even merriment withoutý 
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APPOMIX NI 
Of Society in generaly' and Polemical Society 
in-particular. 1 
, 
To the Publisher of the Weekly Magazine. 
Sir, 
Whoever gives the least attention to his intern al constitutiony must 
immediately Observe a violent propensity within him for societyp and 
consequently an extreme aversion to solitude. It is a truth unques- 
tionabley t-hat'man was 
' 
formed to be a social being: this the*noble 
powers with which he is endowed incontestibly demonstrate; yeap it is 
evident from the structure of his mind. The most surprizing organs 
of speech are bestovied upon himp for. the more ready communication of 
his thoughts to'fellow-creatures of the samd species; such organs, as 
are totally denied to the brutal creation; such organsp as of them- 
selves remarkably distinguish'hiý from any of the many other animal tribes, And who can speaky. who can think, without astonishment of 
the faculties of his soul; faculties, which enable him to investigate the works of nature, to imitate them, yea, to adorn them by art: fac- 
ulties that capacitate him to judge between good and evilp to reason 
with the greatest force and propriety, to trace up secondary causes to their origin.. and to make the just distinctions between causes and 
effects, by comparing them red: iprocally: such faculties, in a wordy 
as eminently qualify him for the contemplation of the greatp the om- 
nipotent, the first cause of all., Nothing is clearer than thisp. that these powersp and those organs were given to mankind for mutual inter- 
course. No man in his senses cari. imaginey that these-social feelings 
and faculties were intended for individual monopoly;. very farjrom. itp 
God in the nature of each being founds 
Its prop&r blissy and sets its proper bounds: But as he form'd a whole, the whole to bless, 
.,. On'mutual wants built mutual happiness. Sop from the first, eternal. order ran, 
And creature lik-ldd-to cr. eature, man to man. 
Pope. 
.- 
Doubtless there are 'some individuals'of such a hermitical turn., that 
-they would renounce all the sweetss relinquish all the advantages bf 
society, for soli 
' 
tarys monastic. life; who would far prefer the lone3, y 
cloister to the joyous city.. and the sullen company of owls and baUs those*birds of night, to the sprightly coaversation of their brethren 
of mankind: But these must be. accounted exceptions from the general 
rule; ory it may be, considered'as creatures of monstrous-birth. The 
necessities of men are very great and many; and$ for their relief, they mutually depend'upon . each other. The lord of the lower creation is brought into the world in a more-helpless condition'than perhaps 
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any of his subjects of the irrational race. We presume,. that all of 
! these can provide for-themselves, at most a few days, or a few weeks 
after their productions and many of them are no sooner brought into 
the world, than they can fly awayp-or run about in quest of food. - 
-But man., the-greatest in otherss seems.,. in this respect, the least of 
I all the animal creation. He must be clothed, he must be fed., he must 
. be carried for a1o'ng time after his birth. 17ben he can do. these things 
for himselfs yet his* f, ood and raiment must be laid td his hand by those 
who have it in their power., he being unable to acquire them for a long 
, course of years; If the other animals are very far excelled by mans' 
. yet the all-wise Author of nature-seems'to have intended that they 
, should, in some degree, be recompenced for their innumerable defi- 
ciencies, by fitting them far sooner than man for*the us 
,e 
of those 
-powers which they have. What a. striking display of the infinite good-, 
ness . as well as wisdom of the Creator, in giving him a strong incli- 
nation to that' from which alone his wantss, his grievances can be 
-redressedl 
Actuated by this universal disposition for societyp men join together 
in political bodies,. as statesi com-nonwealths2 and kingdoms; for the 
proper regulation of which,,, they enact those laws that appear most - 
wholsome. Each'. government differs from'another, according to the a-- 
bilities of the-legislator2 or necessities of these to be governed.: 
In each of these states we will most readily find the members joining 
together in distinct corporations of some kind or another# for the pur-- 
poses of trade; in more civilized nationss the generous inhabitants 
forming societies for the encouragement of letterso as well as of com-- 
iAerce. In Britain, for instance, we have A', Royal Society., very pro-ý 
perly so called; one for the encouragement of the fisheries. in Scot- 
land; ahother for the, prop4gationof Christian knowledge; a fourth 
ýfor the improvement of manufactures, &C. 'These are certainly very adý- 
vantageous, as well as ornamental to a kingdom; and what &, blessing to 
a country inýgeneral, to'be possessed of such learned and noble-spitit- 
ed gentlemen as are usually the propagators of such erectionsl. 
, The rearing of polemical societies is also highly necessary. Such may 
-be accounted most excellent seminaries for capacitating youthful minds for the future service of their country-most excellent institutions 
for 
* reducing 
to practice what thby have learned theoretically----and 
ýincomparable for strengthening the memoryo regulating the sentiments 
'bettering the judgements- and universal improvement of the mind. It 
must be evident to every one'what is meant by these. It would there- 
fore be unnecessary to mention the Pantheon., the Robin Hood and de- 
bating societies in Edinburgh, as institutions of this kind!, Allow-me 
to recite a few of their advantages a little more particularly. 
Gentlemen tha't**are'po. closely-connected together . are irresistibly led to the cultivation*of-acquaintancel or increase of friendship. 
Being assured of each other's-merits they, will naturally desire., and 
, 
be in-some degree insensibly'and agreeably forced into a pleasantý, 
'intimaW. As the very name given. t. o'such erections manifestly-impor. to 
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that social intercourse is particularly designeds the erectors will 
take care that none be admitted as members who are not possessed of 
such feelings; nay, it is'altogether improbablesthat any would join 
them who are otherwise Inclined. They will not only reap the benefits 
of sudh a generous intimacy'while together, in the society., but most 
likely., through the whole course of their lives; they may live together 
with happiness in their native country., or meet with transport in a 
foreign clime: the blessings that would, that do accrue from the 
mutual services of friends, in this case, are innumerable. If an 
injury is offered to ones the whole consider themselves bound to take 
satisfaction. If one of their number discovers a convenience 
or acquires a profits both are made common. If he sustains any loss$ 
or is perplexed with some incovenience, his compýnions think themselves 
obliged, if possiblep to remedy the ones or reimburse the other. 
The judgment of the speakers is confirmed by investigating the subjects 
of disputation. If they have acquired knowledge., this is the school' 
for practice and improvement; if-they have but littlep they will at-I' 
least-profit greatly by hearing. When gentlemen connect themselves :ý 
. 
in such a laudable way., they are encouraged; they are obliged to look 
into matters that would otherwayss with regard to them$ have been 
for ever hid, although probably truly important in themselvesp and 
necessary for the proper conduct of life. By such assistances young, 
men grow old in wisdom; by. such recreationss the old; the hoary head: 
resumes the delighful days of youth; by this innocent, this agreeable 
interchange of sentiments, the 
, 
son learns the experience of the father, 
and the father recalls his almost exhausted spirit.. intermixes gravity 
with sprightliness, and renews his age as the eagle. 
As it is scarcely supposeable that many of the members would speak 
their mind beford a numerouss a polite$ a learned audience., without 
previously committing their thoughts to writings or., at leasts some' 
careful premeditation, they have a very proper opportunity of strentth- 
ening the noble powers of memory; that powers without which the 
judgment would be altogether useless, as we could no sooner form ideas- 
than they would fly away into the regions of oblivion; without whichl' 
we could not even collect any thoughts with the least degree, of' 
coherence or propriety; without whichs in a word, we would be intirely 
'Unfit either for the: enjoyment of our owns or the company of others. 
-I 
Nor should it be forgotten, that'by these the taste is greatly 
correctedAen false' . and formed with propriety where it had no 
previous existence. 
, 
What an oblique. what an aukvard appearance must 
a fellow makes when ushered into the world without the powers of 
distinction, or at least without them in'any degree of refinementl 
How is he capacitated'to chuse hi 
-s 
company; or how can he suit 
himself to such-asare laid'to his hand? In what a disgusting manner, 
must he dressp",. valks or go about businessl Hoyt uncouthly must he 
think, speaks look, or do any thingl He will not only be nauseous to 
company$ but, I had almost saids to*himself - without reflectings that he wants the tr_-. iste to discover this nauseousness. He wiU at 
least, be incapacitated for self-enjoyments being unfit. to distinguish 
the amusements that are proper from those that are impropers and the'. 
books that are wortli the reading from such. as are'only useful in thel' 
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snuff-paper . way. - Polemical societies are certainly then the most' 
proper, and the most*speedy means for forming or correcting a personts 
taste, when he has it not in a high degree naturallys: or acquired., 
early acquaintance. with the world. 
Neither is-it an inconsiderable advantage that thence arises with'. "',, 
regard to the improvement of stile. Let a man be well versed in 
half a dozen of languages, if he is not so well acquainted with 
his own,. i7ýt a sorry pedantic figure must he cut I He can only 
converse with the Inhabitants of foreign nations$ or musty volumes, 
of antiquIty. He might do for a moWc, but not for a man: he 9 
converse with the now silent Muses of the once-famQd Helicon or 
Parnassus, but not with the illustrious madamoiselles of the beau i 
monde: he might join with the Peripateticss or disciples of the i., 
stall-bred Diogenes, but not at all with the refined Phil. wophers, of 
of the present age-of politeness - with J n, but not with "I C And how can he be better qualified than among the 
members of such'an establish-nentf. 
Do we find a youth who is promising, through whom the dawnings of 
genius are seens or in whom it has already arrived at some perfection$, V but murdered with a clownish bashfulness that gives pain to himselfg, 
and all around him? *send hither this youth Let him first hear., and 1". 
then let him speak.,. till, he get himself divested of that detestable 
companion. By someit will be advanceds that.. by depriving him of 
thisj you deprive him of. a modest behaviour*: but, for making the 
proper distinction here., let us only attend to the words , 
of a latepý.,,. 
.a much celebrated , 
writers who asserts, that "there is a great 
difference between modesty and'an aukward bashfulness., which is as I 
ridiculous as true modesty-is commendable, and*that the last ought'll, 
always to be united to a polite and'easy assurance. tv 
'These are some of the advantages that are almost confined to the 
. members themselves. The. visitantst. without'question., 
have an 
opportunity of getting acquainted with the members., or with one 
another; of having their judgments confirmed by hearing the-elabor&te 
disquisitions of others'; of getting their taste formed or correctedy, 
. their stile improved, and their acquaintance both with men and 
things extended; yet these seem more to be monopolized by the 
speakers., than the few followings which they enjoyin common with 
the hearers. 
. 
Those who attend such-societies, whether speakers or hearersp have 
an exceeding good opportunity of knowing the abilities of each 
other. It is most supposeable that one will exert himself to the 
utmost, when he is to speak his 
, 
mind before a numerous as , sembly of people of taste*and education. If any of them want to make up 
acqiiaintancesi they will know. who are the persons of real merit.. and, 
fit for the sweets of friendship. 
In the same manner are theirýminds relaýzd, and their cares softened., 
If the student turns his steps to this house of innocence' of 
improv ementp after the tedious labourp of the closets how agreeable 
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the gentle eloquence of the hall. 1 Does the man of busin ess for a 
little forsake his books, his bales, his confinement., fof this in ex- 
change, with what transport must he speak of his. bargaint and with 
what rapture declare., that although-he went-with a heavy enough heart 
perhaps, his cares forsook him, his*difficultied evanishedy and his 
soul tasted of the delights of society indeedl Is the tender-hearted-----. 
mourner decoyedthither? with-what pleasure does he afterwards cpnfesss 
-that the happy scones of life once more filled his eye in all their 
. gaiety-blisso 
though formerly sickened with sorrow. 9 in place of dreary 
monuments and tombsl I appeal to your late., your wortiq correspondent,. ' 
Lector, 
Let us not pass-it over as a trifling advantage., that by this means 
the love of reading is promoted both in speakers and hearers. These- 
being at first obliged to. consider their , subject 
with assiduity, now 
go upon the 
, 
ir duty spontaneously.. yea delightfully; and thoses captiL 
vated with th 
,e 
effects of reading in others., betake themselves with 
application to the original cause. Thus as emulations highly commend- 
able., is excited, is cherished, and is often productive of the most 
excellent consequences. May we not venture to says that the world has 
been indebted to such societies for many gentlemen of genius, who would 
not have otherwise been known: By going in hithers they had this emu- 
lation, this most noble ambition begun, blown ups and carried onp till 
they are brought from ignorance to an exalted sýherej as ornaments to 
the bar, the press, or the pulpit. 
It would be altogether unpardonable to pass over in silence the gener- 
osity of. the young ladies of the chief town in Scotlandv who attend the 
disputes in the celebrated Pantheon. This behiviour speaks much in 
their favour: It certainly indicates a conviction of the manifold ad- 
vantages of such societies; and this again is an evidence of the great- 
est good sense, and ataste truly refined. It almost seems to promisep 
that we shall have some admirable heroines in this distant age; hero- 
inesp who shall far excel the so much famed Lucretia, Virginiap Portiap 
&c. &Mong the illustrious Romans; a Penelopep Sophonisbap or Cleopatra, 
among other wondering nationsp both in real knowledgep and in every 
other dignifying accomplishment: Ladiesp who shall mathanimously for- 
get the allurements of a debauched, a debauching theatrep or the mad- 
dening pleasures of a masqued ball; the fascinating charms of beggaring 
quadrille.. or enchanting chimeras of deceitful love-for the noblef the 
exalted researches of literature, and the unfading pleasures of virtuep. 
which flatter not 
* with 
false appearances., nor cruelly deceive with soul- 
enrapturing-scenes, that have. no real existence. - Continue theny ny 
. noble sisters, truly illustrious daughters of 
Caledoniap amiable vir- 
gins of Edinal and, by your excellent examplep encourage others to tread.. 
the paths of virtue, of learning, and-consequently well-founded fam6l 
Regard not the scorn, perhaps the envy of others; you must lay your 
accountwith these, but they are-only the ebullitions of ignoble souls; 
In a word., byyourmerit and conduct, put to shame the females that 
forget the oath of virtue; undeceive the mens who (horrid thoughtt)) 
imagine., and would'-have others think so toop that you are only formed. - 
for toys., for play-things, and possessed of no souls at allp or only 
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souls in minature; and. let the female sex claims and exalt their divine 
prerogative of being"'a help meet for. man. ". 
May honour attend th6se ingenious gentlemen., who first proposed the 
plan, and carried it', into execution. This politeness certainly de- 
serves the thanks of the house better than any other on whose account 
they are given; for such a scheme must surely be productive of many 
e: kcellent consequences on both sides of the question: and that member 
'who does not speak with propriety, with spirit, with'a kind of inspi- 
ration before such enchanting judges, must undoubtedly, be lost to every, ' 
fine feeling, every manly sensationp and either devoid of rationalJ 
powers., or possessed only of a mean soul. 
But upon the whole, though sensible of overlooking many advantages, iI,.. 
,, am afraid there is too little ground to say with 
Catop 
fear Vve been too hasty: 
but I have'more occasion to fear that I have been too prolixj'have 
Wearj3d out your patience, and shAl therefore only beg your. excuse', yjý 
and subscribe ryself,,,, 
-Yours Glottianus., 
Banks of Clydes 
(Further remarks by Philanthropoe on Onoiaty ýin'j -, pnorall 
and polemical society in particular. ) 
To the Publishe3ý of the Weekly Magazines. * 
Sir, 4. 
Nothing gives me more pleasure than the perusal of an essay on an use- 
ful and entertaining subject.. well executeds particularly when published 
in this way; an excellent scheme for catching the attention of those 
who will not allow themselves'to be instructed in a more serious mannerý 
When reading your Magazine, P. 251. my attention was soon engaged by 
"an essay on society in general, and polemical society in particular, 11- 
the production of. your correspondento and'my ftiend, Glottianus. Every 
thing which tends either t, o the advantage of mankind as already in, and 
friendly to the interests of societys or to raise in the minds of those 
who are not so. friendly as could be wished., a higher degree of warmths 
inviting them 
, 
assiduously to prosecute the ends of social connection# 
and in consequence to set forth the wisdom and goodness of the first 
Cause of all thingsp ought to be held in the highest esteem by every 
sociableý by every rational creature. Whoever attends carefully to the 
nature 
, and advantages, of a well regulated. society.,. or 
true friendshipp 
which is no more than society -properly improvedp cannot but be con- 
vinced that it'is of an heavenly extracts-and cannot. -be, reared to. per- 
1. The Weekly Magazine, or Edinburgh Amusement,. Vo., 280 Thursdayj, June 
8.1775y pages"521 to 525. 
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fpCtion in ihis cold, -. this barren soil* It'i 15 the duty of all (and 
I am fully persuadedt the desire of every true lover of mankind) to 
use their utmost endeavours to-got it established on a firm basiss* 
that its salutary effects m, -, q be lasting: yet the full bloom. is not 
to-be expected here; it. is reserved. for the. fxiture state. of existence@', 
The advantages arising from societyy' respecting both body and ; ftind, 
are great.. and many. The facultie's themselves, which; proof to this 
connections werein a manner dormanti are raised from their lethargic 
state of inactivity, and set on performing their originally destined 
functions. By society all the various powers; whether of body or 
mind., which-individuals enjoyed only'separately befores are collected 
together, and lodged, as it were, in a common treasurys to'which every 
one has access at pleasure., and may-have-the benefit of the. whole 
without diminishing the original stock. On this I insist no , 
t. TAy 
design, at present, is only -to make a few remarks on polemical societyp, 
as treated by Glottianus. - Without the most distant intentiolk to 
-depreciate the merit of'his performance, I would only beg leave to 
offer my opinion about some things, -which may either have escaped his 
notice, among the croud of more necessary observationss or which he 
did not chusie to-take notice oft for reasons known to himself. As the 
best lifistitutions are apts through abuses in some casess to be realy 
hurtful to those whom they are principally intended to benefits I 
think every authors when shewing the advantageous side., should like- 
wise touch at some of the inconveniencies which may take places pre- 
senting them as, beacons carefully to be avoideds lest., through inad- 
vertency youth may lose the benefit of solaudable a scheme. 
Great care should be taken,. that those who intend to join together in 
. 
'. a polemical society, be, prior to that' connectionp in the strictest , 
friendship -aiaong'themselves.. One fractious, unfriendly'member may not 
only interrupt that advantagewhich they might reasonably expect in 
-the course of their dissertations, but even occasion the intire dis- 
solution of the society. It is true friendship for the person that 
causes us admire his parts without envy-that. causes us endeavour to 
imitate his example in whatever is praiseworthy. This friendship 
if ever., takes"place among*the members of any society. when seldom 
their worldly circumstances and pedigrees are in great disparity. 
Those of a higher sphere'are apt to look down with . disdain on the 
lower class, as scarcely vtortlW of their notice: Theys on the other 
hand., are ready to be piqued at the conduct of , 
their opulent.. their 
high-born brethren*y-if they-observe how-they carry towards them,, which 
cannot well be concealed;. and I if they should not., will-fall into the 
opposite extreme. of flattery, "which is. equally hurtful to the success 
-of both. 
, Persons should either be so far advanced in age and learnings. as th 
ýhave tolerably-clear ideas of those subjects they mean to treat in 
societyp or at least confine themselves to easy subjects, if deter 
. 
mined to engage in that. exercise very young.. When the question is 
', beyond the-depth, of the'disputants, they are neither able to deter.!. 
, mine whether the truth is properly ascertainedý nor the opýosite error p judiciously explodedo, *In-this case, by being accustomed to dispute' 
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on every thing, while at the same time' they understand nothings truth 
becomes errors and error truth, in their notions of things, in 
proportion to the abilities of the disputants; which is almost sure 
to land them in absolute scepticism with respect to subjects even of 
the most. serious nELture. 
As these societies are rather calculated for improvement in speaking 
than in sentiment (though the latter is by no means excluded), the 
mind should be'well stored with useful knowledgep that it may be able 
to distinguish between right and wrongs truth. and errorl in their 
most-simple states without that colouring-which an able speaker can 
g, ive-. '. tJe one or'the other. In order to accomplish thiss the careful 
per'Usal of a few chosen booksl to assist and direct the young idea how 
to shoot,, beeinning with plain easy subjects# and.. as the mind opensp, 
by an easy gradutions still to advance higher and higherl seems the * '". 
best method. To read more than the mind can digests wandering from. 
subject to subject; without studyiýg any one thoroughlys is far from 
-being the means. of acquiring useful knowledge. It may equip a pedants 
but can never form the man of real learning. 
Without'a well-digested knowledge, of the subject to be treatedp theý 
very design of the society is frustrated. No one-can ever learn to 
speak-well or agreeably on any point which he does not understand, 
Both the gestures of the body and tone of voice must correspond to 
the nature of the'discourse; otherwise the orator will appear in a 
very ridiculous light to every sensible. man. To regulate theses 
the ignorant frothy-speaker has no other direction than that of' 
CHANCE, who produces few regularities. That young-gentlemen are 
too ready to turn their principal, if not their sole attention to 
those external ornaments (excellent in themselves when under proper 
regimen)p which they imagine are best , 
adapted to captivate the 
admiration'of the hearers., and gain applause to themselvesp is 
evident to every one rho attends these societies; and in this their!, 
'',,,;,. design they may very readily succeed, the minds of the vulgar beingý 
more apt to be pleased with sound than with sterling sense., though 
the latter only is valuable; a convincing, evidence of these gentle-i 
ments usefulness., whether-in chruch or state., so soon as they are 
in-officel-- I'have often heard gentlemen talking away at no 
allowancep yea* to the admiration of a gaping crowd. 9 without giving! 
one single argument worthy-of notice*in the whole course of a long A, - 
harangue. Too much care cannotý be exercised in the admission of 
visitants. None ought to 
, 
be admitted but those who are pretty 
judicious, and may be supposeds in *some measures able to judge how 
the question to debate is managed, that when they retires if they 
are disposed to''repeat what they have heards they may characterise, --- 
members according toýtheir real merit. I have heard an emptyp 
thougl* a noisy speakers raiged to the skies by the encomiums of 
'visitantst while the sensible modest. man was treated with contemptei 
I beg leave to*differ from the gentleman anent the ladies of 
Edinburghl. who. ittend the disputes in the*Pantheon. I imagine (but 
,I may 
be wrong, and so far beg to be excused) that the minds of 
ladies, as well as their bodies$ tho'ugh'sprightly enoughl are too 
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weak for having much advantage from polemical exercises;, nay,, they are 
apt to lose sight of theAruthaltogether., when twisted about through 
all the windings of a well supported debate, which, I make no doubty 
those in the Pant6on are.. GlottianUS may'; but t would not be very,. 
fond of a lady, much given to disputdtionp as a help-mate for me. 
ed 
I intend4other remarks,, buts lest. yo ur own or readers patience should 
be v! earied too'much with what I have said, "shall only beg leave to 
. -subscribe. myself., SIRO' Yourss &a, -. 
Philantbropose 
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